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L!TT!R OF TRANSMITTAL

17 October 1986

Sir,

Pursuant to srction V of General Assembly resolution 2248 (S " of
19 May 1967, I have the honour to ~ransmit herewith the twenty-first report of the
United Nations Council for Namibia, which the Council adopted at its 47lst meeting
on 10 October 1986. The report covlrs the period from 1 September 1985 to
31 August 1986.

In the discharge of its responsibilities as the legal Administering Authority
fur Namibia until independence and as a major policy-making organ of the United
Nations, the Council, during the period under review, intensified its activiti.s
with a view to mobilizing concerted ~nternational action to seek the speedy
termination of South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia. In this connection,
it is sigr.ificent to point out that the Council organized a Seminar on World Action
for the Irnmediate Independence of Namibia, at Valletta from 19 to 23 May 1986, and
held the International Conferen~e for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, at
Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986.

The overwhelming support fo~ the Namibian cause, voiced by the international
community at those meetings, clearly demlnstrateC. its impatience at racist South
Aflica's grosl intransigence with regard to the implementation of the resolutions
on the question of Namibia, a~d the continued perpetuation of its illegal
occupation of that Territory.

Pursuant to Gb..~ral A••embly resolution 40/P7 C of 13 December 1985, the
Council sent mii. _ydl of consultation to Governments, covering the following
countries I Belglum and the Netherlands from 5 to 7 May 19861 and the Federal
Republic of Germany. Italy, :rance and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, from 12 to 23 May 1986. The purpose of ~ll those consultetions
was to co-ordinate efforts with the various Governments and organizations in those
countries aimea at the implementation of the resolutions of the United Nations on
the question of Namibia and to mobilize s~pport for the Independence of Namibia.

During the period under review, the illegal regime of South Africa again
Intensified its acts of aggression against its neighbours, under pretext that those
~cates harbour freedom fighters of the ~outh West Africa People's Organization
(SWAPO). It again resorted to inhuman and repressive measures aimed at forcibly
Guppressing the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian people, and it escalated its
war of aggression against SWAPO, their national liberation movement.

As the legal Administering Authority for Namibia until the independence of
that Territory, thu Council continued to render assistance to the Namibian people.
In the formulation and execution of its various activities. the Council worked
closely with SWAPO, which the United Nations has recognized as the sole anu
authentic representative of the Namibian people.

His Excellency
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar
Secretary-General of the United Nations
New York

-x-
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The Council remains coqni~ant of the fact that for the past 21 years, Namibia
has continued to feature on the aqen~a of the Unit.~ Nations as a Territory under
South African colonial bondaqe. It places the responsibility for the continued
illeqal occupat~on of Namibia on certain Western countries that continue to
collaborate with the racist reqime.

The Council remains convinced that only intensified international pressure
will compel South Africa to accede to the speedy independence of Namibia. It
therefore renews its appeal to the Security Council to impose comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions aqainst South Africa und~r Chapter VII of the Charter of the
United Nations.

In accordance with the terms of General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V), I have
the honour to request that the report be distributed as a document of the Assembly
at its forty-first se.sion.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of ~r hiqhest consideration.

(Signa~) Peter r. ZUZE
Pre.ident of the

United Nations Council for Namibia

-xi-



INTRODUCTION

1. By its resolution 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966, the General Assembly
terminated South Africa'. Mandate over Namibia and placed the Territory under the
direct responsibility of the Unitld Nation.. On 19 May 1967, the AS.lmb1y, b~ it.
resolution 2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967, e.tabli.hed the Unit~d Nations Council for
Namibia, to carry out, on its behalf, the administration of Namibia until the
independenr.a of tho Territory.

2. The pre.ent ~es.ion of the 'General Assembly marks 20 years since South
Africa's authority ov~r Namibia was terminated. In total defiance of, and gross
disregard for, th~t ~ecision and the unanimous international opinion for the
independ~nce fur ~~,ibia lhe South African regime continue. to hold the Territory
un~er its colonIal d~minat.lon and Illlgal c~cupation.

3. During the period under review, South Africa continued to employ every
oppressive measure aimed at the total subjugation of the Namibian ~eople. The
racist regime .tlpped up it. act. of brutality and intimidation, and its apartheid
policies continuld to be extendld t~ all alpects of life of the Namibian plople,
despite the increa.ed positive step. taken by the international community aimed at
isolating the APAXt~ regime.

4. South Africa's militarization of the Namibian territory was stepped up with a
view to intimidating the Namibian plople. That fruitless attempt, how~v.r, did not
succeed in deterring the people of Namibia led by the South West Africa People'.
Organization (SWAPO) in their just struggle for the liberation of Namibia. SWAPO,
recognized by the General Alsembly al the sole and authentic repre.entative of its
people, continued and intensified its relentless battle against the South Afrir.an
regime with courage and .teadfast determination.

5. The Council remains convinced that the collaboration and protection accorded
to racist South Africa by its friends and major Western trading partners have
eucouraged the racist regime to treat, with arrogant intransigence, every
initiative by the United Nations aimed at bringing about the independence of
Namibia.

6. The Council continues to view with grave concern the failure b: ~hose Western
trading partners of the apartheid regime to apply pressure on South I,trica to end
its illegal occupation of Namibia as demanded by the overwhelming majority of the
in~ernational community. The C~uncil remains disheartened that the political,
economic, n,ilitary and social collaboration of tho.e partners with tha racist
regime continues to encourage it in its brutal repression of the Namibian people
and its refusal to comply with the resolutions and decisions of the United Nations
on Namibia.

7. The continued illegal or.cupation of Namibia by South Africa, which constitutes
~n act oI aggression against the Namibian people, as well as that r~gime's use of
the Territory for acts of aggression against independent States in the region
constitute a threat to peace and security in the region and the world at large.

8. Since its creation, for its part, the Counci' has spared no effort in carrying
out the mandate entrusted to it as the legal Admiulstering Authority for Namibia
until independence. It has continued to work closely with SWAPO in the formulation
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of its programme of activitte., aimed primarily at bringing to an end raci.t South
Africa's illegal pre.ence in Namibia.

9. During the period under review, the queltion of Namibia remained on the agenda
of the international body, as an illegally-occupied Territory yet to be
decoloniled. Act~vitie8 undertaken by the Council during the period were the,efore
aimed at generating the ma~imum lupport by the international community, for the
legitimate .truggle of che Namibian people led by their national liberation
movement, SWAPO, and at bringing about the termination of racist South Africa's
illegal occupation of Namibia.

10. Accordingly, the Council held conlultations with Government. of Mel~ber States
to review and consider all pOIsible mealures and initiatives to be undert&~en in
compliance wit.h the~esolutions of the United Nations on the question of Namibh,
the repr.sentation cl Namibian interests in international organization. and
conference., the provision of moral and political .upport, •• well as material
a.sistance, to the people of Namibia and the di ••emination of information on the
current .ituation in N~ibi~.

11. In May 1986, n .sions of the Council visited and held consultations with the
Government. of Belgium, the Netherland., the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy,
France and the United Kinqdom of Great Britain and Northern Inland. The objective
of the consultation. wae to exchange view. with those Governments on new
initiative. th.t could be undertaken toward. the effective implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) of 29 September 1978, which embodies the
United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia.

12. In furt.lerance of it. activities in the mobilization of international support
for the early independence of Namibia, the Council organized at Valletta, from
19 to 23 May 1986, a Seminar on World Acti~n for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia. It also convened the International Conference for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia, at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986. The Council WIS charged
with the planning and organization of the Conference by General A..embly resolution
40/97 C of 13 December 1985.

13. At the conclusion of its meetings, the Conference adopted a Final Douwment 11
containing the Declaration and Programme of Action on Namibia. In its Declaration
and Programme of Action, the Conference un~ertook an in-depth review and analysis
of the obstacles that continued to impede Namibia's transition to genuine
independence. It also considered measures for securing the early implementation of
the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, contained in Security
Council resolutions 385 (1976) of 30 Janue~. 1976 and 435 (1978). In that regard,
the Conference strongly requested the Security Council immediately to adopt and
impose comprehensive and mandatory sanct.l.ons against South Africa, under
Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations.

14. During the period under review, the Council intensified its efforts for the
effective implementation of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural
Resourct's of Namibia, 11 which it enacted on 27 September 1974 and which was
endorsed by General Assembly resolution 3295 (XXIX) of 13 December 1974.

15. Accordingly, the Council dispatched a mission to the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom and Belgium from 5 to 11 February 1986, to consult with lawyers.
non-governmental organizations and parliamentar ians. The consul t, ~.ions were aimed
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at exchanging views on effective programme. and other activiti~. that would further
expo.e the pluhder of Namibia'. natural re.ources under South Africa'. illegal
occ·\pation. Th~ Council al.o di.cu••ed with the lawyers the status of their
preparation for instituting legal proceedings in the domestic court. of the
Netherland' under the Decree. It will oe recalled that during 1985, after .everal
year. of .tudy and preparation, the Council took a decisioD to initiate legal
action in the dome.tic court. of State. again.t tho.e corporation. or individual.
involved in the exploitation, tran.port, proce•• ing or purchase of Namibia'.
natural re.ource•• 1/

16. The activitie. of the Council during the period under review al.o extended to
the promotion of Namibian in~ere.t. in .peci.li.ed agencie. and other international
organi.ation. and conferenge.. In that regard, it repre.ented Namibia in the
meeting. of the Preparatory Commi•• ion for the International Sea-Bed Authority and
for the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea, the United Nation.
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the United Nation. Indu.trial
Development Organisation (UNIDO), the Executive Committee of the Programme of the
United Nations High Commi•• ioner for Refugee., the International Labour
Organi.ation (ILO), the Food and Agriculture Organi.ation of the United Nation.
(FAO), the United Nation. Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organi.ation
(UNESCO), the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). All of the.e conferences, organization. and
institutions have granted full member.hip to Namibia, represented by the Council.

17. The Council participated in a .erie. of meetings of the Organisation of
African Unity (OAU), between 27 January and 31 July 1986. It al.o participated in
the meeting. and conferences of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, between
September 1985 and April 1986.

18. The Council continurd to provide material alsistance to Namibians through the
United Nations Fund for Namibia, the United Nations In.titute for Namibia at Lusaka
and the NationhOOd Programme for Namibia.

19. During the period under review, the Council remained aware of the need to give
the widest publicity to the plight of the Namibian reople. It .tepped up it.
di ••~mination of information activitie. through the Department of Public
Information of the Secretariat, by mean. of pUbli~ations, films, radio programmes,
photographic di.play. and other pUblicity area•.

20. The Council further intensified it. clos~ co-operation with non-governmental
organization., bearing in mind the important and effective role that
non-governmental ocg~nizations continue to play in order to mobilize international
public opinion for support of the just strugqle of the Narnibian people for
self-determination and national independence.

21. The period und~r review was al.o marked by an intensification by South Africa
of its reign of terror against the Namibian people. In utter defiance of the
r~solutions of the United Nations and the will of the international cOlnmunity, the
racist regime continued not only to occupy illegally Namibia but also to harass and
torture innocent civilians. Disappebranc~. and detentions o[ SWAPO members,
supporters and sympathizers were stepped up, and cold-blooded murders became
widespread.
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22. The apartheid regime increa.ed it. act. of aggression and subversion of
neighbouring sovereign State., and the grave threat to international peace and
sftcurity••temming from tho.e acts. became more imminent than ever before.

23. The Pretoria regime has used every conceivable brutal method in attempts to
Buppre.s SWAPO in its heroic resistance against colonial dominati~n. Thus.
meetings of SWAPO were banned and SWAPO rallies were brutally repre.sed by the
South African occupation force.. A state of emergency. martial law and
dusk-to-dawn curfew were enfor~ed by the Pretoria 1egime's imposition of so-called
security zones covering more than two thirds of the country. with the aim of
suppre.sing the political struggle of the Namibian people under the leadershil of
SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative.

24. The Council continued to condemn South Africa's repeated acts of agg 'essJon
agalnst the people of Namibia and theil' liberation movement. SWAPO. as well as
neighbouring independent African States in every forum, and to draw the attention
of the international community to the grave threat to i~ternational peace and
security stemming from tho.e acts. The Council intensified its call for the
imposition of compr.hensive ana mandatory sanctions against that regime. in
acco~dance with Chapter VII of the Charter.

25. The Council continued to provide moral and political support to the Namibian
people. It renewed it. determination. in continued close co-operation with SWA~O.

to re-employ every effective method that would lead to the speedy attoinment by the
Namibian people of s.lf-determinati~n an~ national independence in a united Namibia.
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PART ONE

DIRECT RESPONSIBILITY OF THE UNITED NATIONS OVER NAMIBIA

CHAPTER I

GENERAL

26. Pursuant to its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, by which the General
Assembly declared, tnt.I-AllA, that all peoples have the right to self-determination
an~ that all steps should be taken to transfer all powers to them "without any
conuitions or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and
desire", the Assembly has consistently adopted resolutions and decisions aimed at
6chieving the goal of ensuring the inalienable right of the people of Namibia to
self-determine';ion, freedom and national independence in a united Namibia, in
accordance with the Charter and as recognized ill the above-mentioned Assembly
resolution.

27. ~t has now been 20 years since the General A ~embly, by its resolution
2145 (XXI), terminated ti... Mandate of South Africd over Namibi6 and placed the
Territory under the direct responsibility of th~ United Nations. Since the
adoption of this resolution, the General Assembly has continued to undertake
further efforts aimed at auisting the people of Namibia, ~mder the leadership of
SWAPO, to exercise their right to self-determination, freedom and national
independence.

28. The unique responsibility of the United Nations over Namibia has been
confirmed by the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice of
21 June 1971, il in which the Court stated that Member States "are under obligation
to recognize the illegality and invalidity of South Africa's continued presence in
Namibia". By its resolution 301 (1971) of 20 October 1971, the Security Council
took note with appreciation of the advisory opinion uf the International Court of
Justice, and agreed with the court's opinion that the continued pres~nce of South
Africa in Namibia being illegal, South A(rica was under obligation to withdraw its
administration from Namibia immediately, and thus put an end to its occupation of
the Territory.

29. By its resolution 2248 (S-V), the General Assembly established the Unite~

Nations Council for Namibia, wit.h the ohjective, in-te.L.Al.h" of ensuring the
withdrawal of the illegal SOl.th African r6gime from Namib:a and taking over the
administration of the Territory. In subsequent resolutions, the Assembly has
assigned a broad l'ange of policy,·making antl administ.rative funct.ions to the
Council, to be undertaken in close consultation with SWAPO. which the Assembly
recognized as tl>e ..ole and authentic representative of the Namibian people.

30. In fulfilment of the above-mentione~mandate entrusted upon it by the Generpl
Assembly. the Council has, for nearly 20 years, left no stone unturned in its
nwnerous efforts to safeguard the interests of the Namibian people. The Council
has conducted consultetions with Governments of Member States. to review all
possible measures and initiatives that might be taken in compliance with
resolutions of the United Nations on Namibia; represented Narnihi.i\ in international
urganizati')ns and conferences; provided mOl"al and matt'rinl '\i;"ist"uC'e to Narnibians;
and disseminated information on the slt.u"tion 011 N,I:lliIJi".
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31. South Africa's continued illegal occupation of the Territory has naturally met
with an ever-escalating struggle by the Namibian people under the leadership of
SWAPO, for their freedom and national independence. The Council continues to
support the people of Namibia, who have remained firm and steadfast in their
resolve against all attempts by South Africa to undermine their birthright, and is
determined to support all of their effort. to force the withdrawal of South Africa
from the Territory by all meanl ~t their dispolal, including armed struggle.

32. As part of its efforts to give ~ffect to Decree No. 1 for the Protection of
the Natural Resource. of Namibia, the Council decided, on 2 May 1985, to initiate
legal proceedings in the dome.tic cou.ts of States against corporati~ns and
individuals involved in the exploiL~Lion, transport, processing or purchase of
Namibia's natural resources.

33. Faced with the continued racibt regime's obstinate refusal to withdraw from
Namibia, despite the just demands of tha Namibian people, the United Nations
adopted further resolutions reaffirming the legal responsibility of the United
Nations over Namibia. In this c~nnection, the Security Council, by its resolution
435 (1978), reiterated its Objective to have South Africa withdraw its illegal
administration from Namibia and reiterated, by its resolutiun 539 (1.83) of
28 October 1983, that resolution 435 (1978), which embodied the United Nations plan
for thd independence of Namibia was "the only basis for a peaceful settlement of
the Namiblan problems".

34. During the period under revlew, the United Nations Council for Namibia
continued to participate in the formulation of United Nations policy on Namibia by
submitting to the General Assembly at its fortieth session its annual report, ~I

containing its asselsment of the situ~tion in Namibia, an account of the activities
of the Council as Adminstering Authority for the Territory and itl recommendations
for action by the Assembly. The rsport of the Council w~s tbe main document before
the Alsembly when it considered the question of N~ibia and the recommendations put
forth dy the Council provided the basis for the resolutions adopted by the Assembly
on that question (relolutions 40/97 A to F of 13 December 1985).

35. During the period undftr review, the United Nations Council for Namibia also
took an active part in the meetings of the Security Council from 13 to
15 November 1985 and from 5 to 13 February 1986 to consider, respectively, the
lituation in Namibia and the situation i~ ~:"~~~rn Africa.

36. In addition, Lhe United Nati~ns Council for Namibia participated actively in
the work of other United Nations bodies, and of organizations and institutions of
the United Nations system, as well as specialized agencies. In particular, the
Council participated in meetings of the Special Committee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples and the Special Committee against AP~.
Similarly, the Council contiu"'!d to invite those bodies to be represented in its
own meetings and events organized by it.

37. The Council continued to co-operate f\.lly with OAU and the Mov..,nent of
Non-Aligned Countries by taking part in their meetings and contributing to the
elaboration of the resolutions and declarations of those organizations on the
question of Namibia. During the period under review, the Council sent a high-level
mission of consultation to the Cha~rman of OAU.
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..
CHAP'I'ER 11

MEE'I'INGS or 'I'HE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ON 'I'HE INDEPENDENCE or NAMIBIA

38. During the general debate of the General Assembly, many delegations made
reference to the question of Namibia. Some expressed their solidarity with, and
support for, the oppressed people of Namibia in their just struggle for
self-determination and genuine independence in Namibia; and condemned the South
African regime for its continued illegal occupation of Namibia and its persistent
refusal to comply with the resolutions of the United Nations. Other delegations
reaffirmed the demand of the international community for the immediate
implementation of the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia ~s

embodied in Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978). Still other
delegations stated that the deteriorating situation in Namibia called for urgent
action. namely the cessation of all forms of support for the colonial regime, since
such support only resulted in further suffering and hardships fnr the Namibian
peoph,.

39. The General A~sembly had before it, in addition to the report of the United
Nations Council for Namibia. the report of the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. ~I the repor~ of the
Secretary-General (A/40/687/Add.1). the report cf the Fourth Committee (A/40/882)
and draft resolutions as recommended for adoption in the report of the Council.

40. The debate on the question of Namibia und subsequent resolutions adopted by
thE' Assembly reflected once more the concern of the international community over
South Africa's persistent and blatant refusal to implement Security Council
resolution 435 (1978). and its intention to promote and install a puppet regime
devoted to the perpetuation of its colonial and ill~gal occupetion of Namibia. The
debate clearly demonstrated the overwhelming support of the international community
for the just struggle of the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO. their
sole and authentic representative. There was a call for sanctions against South
Africa.

41. At the 80th plenary meeting. on 18 November 1985. 11 Mr. Noel G. Sinclair.
Acting President of the United Nations Council for Namibia in introducing the draft
recommendations of the Council for the consideration of Member States. stated.
int.ecAlia. that there was no end to South Africa's bad fai th and intransigence.
It continued its acts of aggression agains~ its neighbrurs. The Council. he said.
had consistently called for international press~re on. and isolation of. the rac~st

Pretoria r'gime. and had been active in all reglon6 of the world on behalf of the
people of Namibia.

42. The Acting President stated that. on 15 November 1985. two permanent members
of the Security Council had vetoed a resolution calling for sanctions against South
Africa and that for some Member States the concern was still essentially the
protecti ~ of profits. rather than justice and decency and law. The use of the
veto uy two Western permanent members sent a wrong signal to the Pretoria regime at
a moment when it was under intense international pressure.

43. Although the forces on the side of freedom f0r Namibia were greater than those
[or its continued domination by South ~frica. he added. the outcome of the
,;t.ruggln. t.hough certain. would not be achieved without. more r;weaL t.earr; and even
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blood. He concluded by sayillg that the General Allembly must continu... to give the
most unequivocal support to the struggle of the Namibian people. under ~.Ie

leadership of SWAPO. in order to enable it to continue and intensify that struggle
for th~ independence of Namibia.

"'4. At the same meeting. Mr. AndiRlba Toivo ya Toivo. Secretary-General of SWAPO.
stated the more than 100.000 racist troops stationed in Namibia had increased their
brutality and that "Namibia has been turned into a shooting range by racist South
Africa. with its [North Atlantic Treaty Organisation] NATO-supplied heavy
machinery". More than two thirds of the Namibians had I:>een under curfew and
martial law for the past 13 years. Since then. Pretoria had given wide powers to
its occupation troops, its murder squads and police forces to shoot N~nibians on
sight.

45. The Secretary-General of SWAPO further stated that racist South Africa used
its military repression to delay Namibia's independence and to allow the continued
massive plunder of Namibia's natur~l resources by itself and the Western
transnational corporations. He went on to say that the racist regime relied on the
support of its major Western allies in the military. nuclear. economic, political
and diplomfttic fields. In particular. the Reagan Administration and its
"constructive engagement" poli/lY continued to encourage the Pretoria regime in its
intransigence and arrogant defiance of world opinion. "Namibia's independence". hp.
continued. "is still held at ransom to Washington's selfish. imperialist ambitiolls
in the region of southern Africa. By insisting that Cuban forces leave Angola
before Namibia attains its independence, essentially the Reagan Administration is
bluntly telling the international community that the independence of Namibia is not
an urgent issue". That community of interests between racist South Africa and
Washington had not only prevented the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978) but had also w~rked in concert to remove the question of Namibia from
the United Nations where it belonged.

46. Referring to the Security Council meeting on 15 November 1985,
Mr. Toivo ya Toivo stated that the logical action by the Council would have been to
impose mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter. Pretoria's friends
had a choice of either supporting mandatory sanctions against r~cist South Africa.
or agreeing to the tabling and adoptiun of the enabling resolution in order to pave
the way for implementation of Council resolution 435 (1978). They had chosen
instead not to support either. By casting negative votes. both the United States
of America and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland had chosen
to side with the illegal occupation regime. He condemned those two countries and
said: "We warn them that such shameful vetoes will never deter the Namibian
people. under the leadership of SWAPO. from intensifying the ongoing armed
liberation struggle in Namibia. which will. there is no doubt. bring about genuine
national independence and democratic rule by and for the Namibian people".

47. During the course of the debate. many delegations indicated that much of the
responsibility for South Africa's continued illegal occupation of Namibia lay with
certain :lestern Powers that were providing all-round support to the racist regime.
and expressed the view that international pressure must be intensified so that
South Africa would grant speedily independence to Namibia.

48. Most delegations expressed support for the United Nations Council for Namibia
in the discharge of the responsibilities ent.rusted to it and co••demned the South
African regime for its continued illegal occupation of Namibia and for it.s
persistent refusal to comply with the resolutions of t) a Unit.ed Nat.ions.
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49. The majority of delegations condemned and rejected South Africa's latest show
of defiance of world opinion by installing yet another puppet institution, it.s
so-called interim government in Namibia, in violation of resolutions and decisions
of the United Nations on the question of Namibia. They called for the immediate
and unconditional implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) without
prevar ication.

50. With regard to the use of the veto by two Western permanent members of the
Security Courcil on 15 November 1985, many delegations believed that those negative
votes had been cast not to facilitate the independence of Namibia but to strengthen
the hand of the illegal occupying power, thus further increasinq the sacrifice of
the Namibiar people.

51. Most delegations noted with serious concern that, in 80uthern Africa in
genelal, and in and around Namibia in particular, a critical situation continued to
prevail as a result of South Africa's continued illegal occupation of the Territory
and its inhuman repression of the people of South Africa. The racist regime had
resorted to repressive measures in order to suppress by force the legitimate
aspirations of the peoples of So~th Africa and Namibia. While escllating the war
against them and their national liberation movements, in their struggle for
freedom, justice and independence, thr regime was at the same til.~,) repeatedly
committing acts of armed aggression against the neighbouring independent African
countries, particularly Angola and Botswana, thereby causing extensive los. of
human lives and destruction of the economic infrastruct .re.

52. As part of its hegemonistic ambition, racist South Africa constant\y attempts
to undermine the stability and sovereignty of its neighbours, in particular
Angola. In this connection, delegations expressed Ipecial gratitUde to the
Governments of the front-line States for their noble role in, and costly
contribution to, the struggle for the freedom and independence of Namibia.

53. The v st majority of delegations expressed their categorical rejection and
conden,nath'l of any attempt to link the independence of Namibia with the pre.ence
of Cuban f ... lces in Angola. Delegations also condemned Pretoria'. continued
repression of the Namibian people, its growing militarization of the Territory. the
plundpr of Namibia's resources by South Africa and other forpign economic interests
and P:'etor ia' s use of Namibian territory as a springboard for acts of aggresl!on
against neighbouring States.

54. At its 115th plenary meeting, on 13 December 1985, the General Assembly
adopted six resolutions on the question of Namibia (resolutions 40/97 A-F). By ils
resolution 40/97 A, the Assembly reaffirmed the inalienable right of the people of
Namibia to self-determination, freedom and national independence in a united
Namibia. The Assembly noted that 1985 marked the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
creation of SWAPO, the sole and authentic representativp of the Namibian people.
Bearing in mind that 1986 would mark the twentieth anniversary of the terlnination
of the Mandate of South Africa over Namihia by the General Assembly, and expreGsing
its grave concern that, in the period oC time that had elapsed, racist South Africa
had continued its illegal occupation in defiance of resolutions and decisions of
the General Assembly, the Assembly reaffirmed the legitimacy of the struggle oC thp
Namibian people by all the means at their disposal, including armed struggle. It
condemned the South ACrican regime for its cant in led illegal o~rllpation oC Namibia
in defiance of the resolutions and decisions of the United Nat. ,s relating to
Namibia; and strongly condemned the racist regime Cor the imposition oC the
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so-called interim government in Namibia on 17 June 1985. The Assembly reiterated
that there were only two part1~8 to the conflict in Namibia, namely. the people of
Namibia. led by their sole and authentic representative. SWAPO. on the one hand.
and the illegal oncupation regime of South Africa. on the otherl and strongly urged
the Security Council to act decisively against any dilatory manoeuvres dnd
fraudulent schemes of the illegal occupation regime aimed at frustrating the
legitimate struggle Df the Namibian people for selto·determination and national
liberation.

55. By the same resolution. the General Assembly welcomed and endorsed the
universal and categorical rejection of the "linkage" advanced by South Africa
between the independence of Namibia and irrelevant and extroaneous issues. such as
the presence of Cuban forces in Angola. and emphasized unequivocally that such
"linkage". in addil:ion to delaying the decolonization process in Namibia.
constituted an interference in the internal affairs of Angola; and further welcomed
and endorsed the world-wide and JURtifled condemnation of the policy of
constructive engagement with South Afric~.

~6. The General Assembly once ~qain strongly condemned the continuing
collaboration between South Africa and certain Western countries in the pu 11 tical.
economic. diplomatic and financial fields. declared that such collaboration
encouraged the Pretoria regime in its defiance flf the international community and
obstructed efforls to eliminate apartheid and I ing South Africa's ill~~~l

occupation of Namibia to an end. and called for the immediate cessation of such
collaboration.

57. By its resolution 40/97 B. the General Assembly strongly condemned South
Africa for obstructing the implementation of Security Council resolutions
385 (1976). 435 (1978). 439 (1978) of 13 November 1978. 532 (1983) of 31 May 1,83,
539 (1983) and 566 (1985) or 19 June 1985 and for its manoeuvres. in contravention
of those resolutions. designed to consolidate its colonial and neo-colonial
interests at the expense of the legitimate aspirations of the Namib~an people for
genuine self-determination. freedom and national independence in a united Namibia;
and reiterated that Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978)
constituted the only internationally accepted basis f~~ a peaceful settlement of
the Namibian problem. and demanded their immediate and unconditional
implementation. The Assembly further condemned the racist regime for the
installation of the Bo-call~d intftrim government in Namibia on 17 June 1985;
declar"d that measure null and void. and called upon the interonational community to
contirue to r~frain from according any recognition or extending any co-operation to
any regime imposed by the illegal South African administration upon the Namihiall
people.

58. The General Assembly once again requested the Security Council to pxercise its
authority with regard to the implementation of its reSOlutions on the situation in
Namibia, so as to bring about the indep~ndence of Namibia without further delay.
Furthermore. the Assemt I urgerl the Security Council to impose compr~hensive and
mandatory sanctions against the racist regime of ~luth Africa as provided for in
Chapter VII of the Charter I and strongly condemned the use of the veto ~y two
Western permanent members of the Security Council on 15 November 1985. as R res"lt
of wh: 'h the Council was prevented from t~king effective measures under Chapter VII
of t~ 0 Charter against South Afric~. and appealed to them to desist from ("rlhpl
misuse of the veto.
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59. By its resolution 40/97 C, the General Assembly approved the report of the
United Nations Council for Namibia, inclUding the recommendations contained
therein. By the same resolution, the Assembly decided that an International
Conference for tae Immediate Independence of Namibia should be held in Western
Europe during 1986. By its resolution 40/97 D, the Assembly approved the Council's
programme of work regarding the dissemination of information and mobilization of
international public opinion in support of Namibia. By its resolution 40/97 E, the
Assembly authorized the continuation of the Council's programme of assistance to
Namibians through the United Nations Fund for Namibia and appealed to all
Governments and other organizations to increase their assistance to the Fund; and,
by its reSOlution 40/97 F, the Assembly, gravely concerned that 20 years after the
termination by the General Assembly of the South African Mandate over Namibia and
the assumption by the United Nations of direct responsibility for the Territory,
the racist South African regime continued illegally to occupy the Territory, in
violation of the relevant resolutions and decisions of the United Nations; and
decided to hold a special session on the question of Namibia before the forty-first
session of the General Assembly.
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CHAPTER III

MEETINGS OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL ON THE QUESTION OF NAMIBIA

60. The United Nations Council for Namibia, in pursuance of its mandate as the

legal Administering Authority for Namibia until the independence of the Territory,

also participates in debates of the Security Council on the situation in Namibia.

The United Nations Council for Namibia further submits recommendations to the

General Assembly, which form the basis for the General Assembly resolutions on the

question of Namibia, in which the Security Council is called upon to take action in

order to ensure the early independence of Namibia.

Security

61. It will be recalled that, in June 1985, the Security Council met

situation in Namibia and, on 19 June, adopted resolution 566 (1985).

6 September 1985, pursuant to paragraph 15 of that resolution, the

Secretary-General of the United Nations submitted a report ~/ to the

Council.

on the
On

62. In that report, the Secretary-General recalled that as far back as

29 August 1983, he had reported to the Security Council ~I that South Africa had

not provided a definitive response with regard to the choice of the electoral

system in order to facilitate the immediate and unconditional implementation of

Council resolution 435 (1978).

63. The Secretary-General stated that despite his call to the South African

Government "to reconsider carefully the implications of its decision and desist

from any action which would contravene the relevant provisions of Security Council

resolutions 435 (1978) and 439 (1978)", the South African Government had gone ahead

and established the "interim government" on 17 June 1985. That development, the

Secretary-General said, raised further serious questions about the real intentions

of the South African Government in seeking a solution to the Namibian problem

through the implementation of Council resolution 435 (1978), which it had accepted.

64. The Secretary-General further stated that in his consultations with South

Africa, that country had again emphasized that there had been no change in its

position on the question of its choice of the electoral system and on linking

Namibia's independence to irrelevant and extraneous issues. That information, the

Secretary-General added, had already been stated in paragraphs 12 and 14 of his

report of 29 August 1983 to the Security Council.

65. The Secretary-General concluded that there had been no progress in his

discussions with the Government of South Africa conc~rning the implementation of

Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

66. It was against this background, and at the request of both the Movement of

Non-Aligned Countries, pursuant to a decision taken at the Conference of Foreign

Ministers of the Non-Aligned Countries, IQI which was held at Luanda from 4 to

7 September 1985, and the Group of African States at the United Nations that the

Security Council met on the situation in Namibia from 13 to 15 November 1985.

67. The Security Council held five meetings from 13 to 15 November 1985. A

delegation of the United Nations Council for Namibia, led by its Acting President,

Mr. Sinclair, participated in the debates. A delegation of SWA.PO, led by its
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Secretary-General, Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, also participated in the debates. During
the debate, 33 representatives made statements.

68. At the opening meeting, the Minister of State for External Affairs of India,
speaking on behalf of the Movement Qf Non-Aligned Countries, 11/ stressed that the
Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Non-Aligned Countries meeting at Luanda had
expressed their full support for Security Council resolution 566 (1985), which
declared the installation in Namibia of a so-called interim government by racist
South Africa in violation of Council resolution 435 (1918), to be illegal, null and
void.

69. He recalled that the Security Council by its resolution 566 (1985), had warned
South Africa that if it did not co-operate in the implementation of that
resolution, the Council would be compelled to meet forthwith to consider the
adoption of appropriate measures under the Charter, including Chapter VII, to
ensure South Africa's compliance with resolutions of the United Nations.

70. In view of South Africa's non-compliance with Security Council resolutions on
the situation in Namibia, he underlined the need for the adoption of comprehensive
and mandatory sanctions as demanded by world public opinion. Security Council
resolution 566 (1985) had urged Member States to take appropriate voluntary
measures against South Africa. He added, however, that "there is a need to enlarge
and intensify those measures, making them mandatory". In this respect, the
Minister added that he would like to make an appeal to some of the Western
countries that had not found it possible to accept the idea of sanctions.

71. At the same meeting, the representative of Mauritius. speaking in his capacity
as Chairman of the Group of African States at the United Nations, 11/ apprised the
Security Council of the deliberations of the Council of Ministers of OAU, at Addis
Ababa, following the debate on Namibia in the Security Council in June, during
which the Council of Ministers had repeated its long-standing call for mandatory
sanctions against South Africa, under Chapter VII of the Charter.

72. He recalled that the application of certain multilateral sanctions had already
been considered by the Council and a few had been implemented, but that they were
clearly inadequate to bring about fundamental changes in the internal and regional
policies of the racist regime in Pretoria.

13. In some cases, he explained. the acti~n that was taken was ineffective. In
others. as in the case of the Nordic countries. some measures that had already been
implemented or that were yet to be implemented went beyond Security Council
recommendations. There was now increasing pressure in the major Western countries
and in the international community for more decisive action.

74. He further stressed that it was the responsibility of the Security Council to
force South Africa to comply with United Nations resolutions and decisions on the
question of Namibia through the adoption of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions.

75. The representative of Mauritius emphasized that the Group of African States
reject.ed t.he "linkage" of the Namibian question to any extraneous or irrelevant
issues, such as the presence of Cuban troops in Angola. That "linkage" was a mere
pretext to allow the Pretoria regime to continue its illegal occupation of Namibia
and deny the Namibian people the exercise of their inalienable right to
self-determination and national independence, to maintain its abhorrent policy of
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aparthei~ in Namibia and to continue its exploitation and plunder of the
Territory's resource~.

76. In his statement at the same meeting, 111 Mr. Sinclair, Acting President of
the United Nations Coullcll for Namibia, said that the current series of meotings
was neither a ritualistic happening, nor a mere compliance with a decision taken in
June 1985, but was a reflection oC the concern by the international community, not
only about the fate of the people oC N.IDlibia under the Pretoria regime, but also
about the image and authority of the S~ ,rity Council which, seven years previously
had adopt.ed a rflsolution containing l\ plan for Namibia's accession to
independence. He underlined that if the current session of the Security Council
did not produce rflsult.s instead of rhet.oric. not only would human SUffering
cont.inue and intensify in Namibia. but the authority of the Security Council and of
t.he Organization would suffer.

77. He stressed that each delay in decisive action by the Security Council helped
South Africa and consequently harmed the people of Namibia, since such delays had
been used by the Pretoria regime to undermine the resolutions of the Security
Council and to entrench its own policies accordiLg to its vision of what the f,lture
of Namibia should be.

78. The Acting President stressed the need for the Security Council ttl take a firm
decisive action against the Pretoria regime. "The debate about the usefulness of
sanctions is decisively over", he saidl and added, "the issue now is rather how far
States are prepared to g' in imposing sanctions and how fast they are prepared to
move".

79. The Acting President stressed that each passing time-frame had compounded the
Namibian problem and added to the urgent need for firm ~ction by the Security
Council. He said that the time for ~ "strong and unified" response was now. That
response must, through the imposition of mandatory sanctions in accordance with
Chapter VII of the Charter, galvanize the international community into more
widespread and flffective pressure on the Pretoria regime.

80. The United Nations Council for Namibia was convinced, he said, that such a
reoponse ~ou]d hasten the imJ1lementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).
which was the only internationally accepted basis for a peaceful settlement of the
problem. and whlch was to be implemented without any "linkage' or pre-condition.

81. In hi s address t.o the same meet.lng, 111 Mr. Toi vo ya Toi vo, Secretary-General
of SWAPO, pointed out that t.he history of the intransigence. prevaricatlon and
arrogance repeatedly deomonstrated by the racist Pretoria r8glme was well known.
Stresslng that there WHS nbsoJulely no change In the pocitlon of the Botha regime
concerning the speedy and unconditional implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978), he added that the notorious "linkage" pre-condition,
insisted upon by the Botha regime and the Reagan Administration, remained the major
stumbling-block.

82. The Secretary-General of SWAPO stressed that tile re was an oVHrwhelming demand
for renewed consideration of the Namibian problem in its own right as a burning
issue. Likewlse, there was "a passionate and urgent plea" for decisive action. He
underlined the need Cor the Security Council to live up to its spe~ial

responsibility by adopting effective measures designed to spfled up the
decolonization of Namibl.a on the basis of Securlty Counci.;, resolution 43!) (1978).
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83. Mr. Toivo ya Toivo observed that the texts of Security Council resolutions
435 (lg78), 439 (1978) and 566 (1985) were specific and catagorical in declaring
South Africa's puppets and entities in Namibia as illegal, null and void. He
atressed "that this position must be Inaintained, and strengthened, if need be".

84. He repeated the call of SWAPO for effective and binding sanctions under
Chapter VII of the Charter and strongly recommended unequivocal support for the
draft resolution before the Security Council, which was in line with the commitment
undertaken by the Council when it adopted its resolution 566 (1985).

85. He reiterated the continuing readinoss of SWAPO to support the
Secretary-General of the United Nations and his Special Representative in th~ir

efforts to hasten the implementation of the United Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia.

8~. Speaking on behalf of the front-line States, 111 the representative of Zambia
undtirlined the fact that the overwhelming majority of members of the Security
Council continued to reject all attempts to link the Namibian question to issues
totally extraneous to the goals of Council resolution 435 (1978). That resolution
continued to be circumvented by South Africa. however, through its continued
illegal occupation of Namibia. as well as by thOse who resist th~ imposition of
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa. in order to force that
regime to bring about an end to its illegal presence in Namibia.

87. The representative of Zambia, turning tu those who maintained that economic
sanctions would affect the black people of South Africa. Namibia and the
neighbouring independent African States, explained that the front-line States had
thoroughly examined the indirect impact of comprehensive sanctions against South
Africa on their own economies and welfare. They had decid9d. despite any
repercussions, to take fUlly into account their international responsibility and to
call for global and comprehensive economic sanctions against South Africa. He
underlined that economic sanctions would not merely have a direct economic impact
on the South African regime, but would also carry with them strong diplomatic and
political ~~ssages to the political and economic leadership of South Africa.

88. The representative of Zambia concluded his statement by appealing to the
permanent members of the Security Council not to allow ~ny of the members to hinder
them from carrying Ollt their responsibility of ensuring implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978). ~uch a situation would allow South Africa to
prolong its illegal presence in ~he international Territory of Namibia.

89. Also. At that sl\llle meeting. the representative of Senegal, speAking on behalf
of the Ch~irman of OAU. 111 strpssed that the Group of Af~ican Stat~s had hasteu~d

to come before the Security Council more than once, and was there at that time to
request thAt. in its wisdom and in keeping with its mandate. the Council take all
th~ necessary steps to enGure that the "sister nation of Namibia". under the
guidanc., of SWAPO. at last Acceded to independence.

90. The representative of Sen~gal reiterated a statement made by the Acting
Chairman of OAU who declared, on 21 October 1985. on the occasion of the fortieth
Annivers~ry of the United Nations, thAt. "the failure and sUbsequent breakdown of
the Western contAct group. along with Pretoria's obdur~cy towards all proposals.
clelllly show that. South Africa has no intention of with,lrawing from Namibia.
Moreover. the Pr~toria r~gime. emboldened by th~ paralysis nf the Security Counril.
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which has been unable to im~l'!mftnt a solution in keeping with international law,
has installed in t1.e Territory, through a lIo-called MUlti-Party Conference, an
'interim government', which has been unequivocally rejected by the international
community",

91. Among the speakers who took part in the Security Council debate on the
situation in Namibia were the Chairman of the Special Committee on the Situation
with regard to the Implementatio~ of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and the Chairman of the Special
Committee against Apartheid.

92. All delegation. called for the Immediate and unconditional implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978), in which the Council endorsed the United
Nations plan for the independence of Namibia and which would ensure a peaceful
settlement to the Namibian question. The Security Council thus, by its responsible
and concerted action, would enable the heroic people of Namibia to exerc,se their
inalienable right to self-determination, freedom and national independence in a
united Namibia, under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authl ntic
representative.

93. There was widespread support for the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions against South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter, in order to force
that regime to commit itself to implementation of the re~olutions and decisions of
the United Nations on the questions of Namibia and apartheid. In that regard, the
deleg3tions strongly appealed to certain permanent members of the Security Council
not to impede the Council through the use of their veto power, from taking decisive
action against South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter. The drive for
regional domination of the racist rul~rs in Pretoria coincided with the global
strategic ambitions and economic interests of some Western States. The speakers
emphasized that Pretoria safely relied on the support of its patrons in or~er to
defy with impunity all relevant resolutions and decisions adopted by the United
Nations, The overwhelming majority of speakers condemned and rejected the Jolicy
of "construct!ve engagement".

94. The speakers were unanimous in their rejection of "linkage" by the Pretoria
regime of the presence of Cuban forces in Angola to the independence of Namibia.
They condemned and rejected the so-called interim government imposed on the
Namibian people by the racist regime. They rejected all attempts to introduce an
East-West confrontation into ~he question of Namibia. The speakers expressed
support for the report of the Secretary-General and expressed appreciation Cor his
efforts to secure the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

95. On 15 November 1985 at the conclusion of the debate, the Security Council hi~

before it a draft resolution, UI submitted by the non-aligned members of the
Security Council, calling for the imposition of mandatory selective sanctions
against South Afric~ unde~ Chapter VII of the Charter aad the adoption of
enforcement measurer. Those measures inclurled the termination of all export credit
gua!"antees for exports to South Africa and Namibia; the prohibition of imporl<\tion
or enrichment of Namibian and South AfIican uranium; and also the prohibition of
the supply of technology, equipment and licences for nuclear plants in South
Africa, including the exchange of nuclear inform· , ion with South Africa an~l t.hf'!
sale and export of computers capable of being used by the racist army, police and
security forces.
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96. The mandatory s~nctions would have also included an oil and arms embargo. the
prohibition of all new investments in South Africa and Namibia and of all new
government and bank loans and credit guarantees to the racist Pretoria regime and
the so-called interim gcvernment at Windhoek.

97. The Security Council would have determined "that thd perci5tent refusal of
South Africa to comply with Security Council and General Assembly resolutions on
Nemibia constitutes a ser ious threat Lo international peace and aecud ty".

98. Further. it would have determined "that the continued illegal occupation of
Nemibia by South Afr ica constitutes a breach of intillrnational peace and security"
and that "the repeated armed attacks perpetrated from Namibia by South A.frica
against independent and sovereign Stotes in southern Africa constitute grave acts
of aggression".

99. The draft resolution received 12 votes in favour. two against (United Kingdom
and United States). with one abstention (France), and was not adopted. owing to the
negative vote of two permanent members of the Seculit:i Council.

100. Once again. the Security Council was prevented from acting decisively against
the racist regime of South Africa by taking enforcement measures under Chapter VII
of the Charter because of the misuse of the veto power ~y two Ot its permanent
members. namely the United States and the United Kingdom,

101. During the period under review. the United Nations Council for Namibia also
participated in the meetings of the Security Council on thA situation in southern
Africa. which were held in February and May 1986.
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CHAPTER IV

MAJOR ACTIVITIES OF THE COUNCIL AS THE LEGAL ADMINISTERING
AUTHORITY FOR NAMIBIA IN ITS EFFORT TO BRING ABOUT THE

IMMEDIATE INDEPENDENCE OF NAMIBIA

A. General

102. As mentioned above, the General Assembly, by resolution 2145 (XXI), terminated
South Africa's Mandate over Namibia and placed the Territory under the direct
responsibility of the United Nations, pending its attainment of independence. Over
the past 20 years, however, South Africa's refusal to withdraw its illegal
administration from Namibia has prevented the goal of independence from being
achieved. During the period under review, the United Nations Council for Namibia,
as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia, recognizing that concerted and
intensified international action would be required to overcome the intransigence of
the Pretoria regime, made the immediate independence of Namibia the principal focus
of its activities.

103. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/97 C, the Council organized,
in co-operation with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, the International
Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia which was held at Vienna from
7 to 11 July 1986. The Council also conducted at Malta, from 19 to 23 May 1986, a
Seminar on World Action for the Immediate Independence of Namibia. The purpose of
these events was to mobilize further international support for the struggle of the
Namibian people for self-determination and genuine independence, and to consider
new proposals for eliminating the obstacles to Namibia's independence.

104. The Council dispatched missions to Western Europe to consult with a number of
Governments, as well as with lawyers, parliamentarians and representatives of
non-governmental organizations on the implementation of the resolutions of the
United Nations on the question of Namibia.

105. The Council assessed the political, military, economic, social and legal
aspects of the Namibian situation and published detailed reports on these topics to
serve as a factual basis for the activities of the international community in
support of Namibia's independence. The Council also prepared a comprehensive
report on contacts between South Africa and those States which, through their
political, diplomatic, military and other relations with the racist regime, lent
support to its continued occupation of Namibia.

106. The Council continued to co-operate with the Special Committee on the
Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the Special Committee against
Apartheid, OAU and the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries in matters of mutual
concern. It also represented Namibia in a variety of specialized agencies of the
United Nations and other intergovernmental organizations and conferences. In so
doing, it sought to derive maximum benefit for the Namibian people from the
assistance programmes sponsored by those agencies, and to involve Namibia as
actively as possible in the decision-making process.

107. The Council was keenly aware of the important role played by public
information in the mobilization of broad international support for the Namibian
people's struggle for self-determination and independence. It therefore conducted
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an extensive programme of dissemination of information designed more fully to
acquaint the general public, as well as political leaders, educators, artists,
journalists, trade unionists and other opinion-makers with all aspects of the
Namibian question.

108. In conjunction with its efforts to promote Namibia's rapid attainment of
independence, the Council continued to supervise the United Nations Fund for
Namibia, the main vehicle for the provision of United Nations assistance to
Namibians in the pre-independence period. The United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia, who maintains offices at Luanda, Lusaka and Gabarone. as well ~~ at United
Nations Headquarters, co-operated closely ~ith the Council in the administr~tion of
the Fund. The Commissioner was also engaged in the issuance of travel docwn~nts to
Namibians, the institution of measures to secure compliance with Decree No. 1 for
the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia and the dissemination of
information on Namibia.

109. The Council continued to co-operate with SWAPO, the sole and authentic
representative of the Namibian people, in the formulation and implementation of its
programme of work and in other matters of interest to the Namibian people.

B. ~zation of the work of the Co~~

110. At its 456th meeting, on 7 February 1986, the Council re-elected
Mr. Paul J. F. Lusaka (Zambia) as its President for 1986. At the same mp-eting, the
Council re-elected Messrs. Hocin. Djoudi (Algeria), Noel G. Sinclair (Guyana),
Natarajan Krishnan (India), Ilter TUrkmen (Turkey) and Ignac Golob (¥ugosl~via) as
its Vice-Presidents for 1986.

2. ~ring Committee

111. The Steering Committee of the Council consists of the President of the
Council, the five vice-presidents, the chairmen of the three Standing Committees
and the Vice-Chairman and Rappotteur of the Committee on the United NatiOns Fund
for Namibia.

3. Standing Committees

112. At its 456th meeting, on 7 February 1986, the Council re-elected
Messrs. Tommo Monthe (Cameroon) as Chairman of Standing Committee I.
S. Ali Sarwar Naqvi (Paki~tan) as Chairman of Standing Committee 11 and
Rudolph ¥ossiphov (Bulgaria) as Chairm~n of Standing Committee III for 1986.

113. At it.s 137th meeting, on 7 IJbruary 1986, Standing Committee I re-elected
Mr. Nihat Akyol (Turkey) as its Vice-Chairman.

114. At its 269th meeting. on 27 February 1986, Standing Committee 11 elected
Mr. Marcus M. Kora (Liberia) as its Vice-Chairman.

115. At it.s 160th meeting, on 20 February 1986, St8nding Committee III re-elected
Mr. Luis Al(onso de Alba (Mexico) as its Vice-Chairman. Upon his departure. at its
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168th meeting, on 17 June 1986, Standing Committee III elected
Mr. Miguel Ruiz-Cabanas.

116. The composition of the Standing Committees at 1 January 1986 was as follows:

Standing Committee I

Standing Committee 11

Standing Committee III

Algeria, Cameroon, China, Colombia, Finland, Haiti,
Indon€~ia, Nigeria, Poland, Senegal, Turkey, Union
of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, Venezuela and Zambia.

Algeria, Angola, Australia, Bangladesh, Botswana,
Bulgaria, Chile, Colombia, Cyprus, Egypt, Finland,
Guyana, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Romania and
Zambia.

Algeria, Angola, Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Burundi, Colombia, Cyprus, Egypt, India, Mexico,
Nigeria, Pakistan, Romania, Venezuela, Yugoslavia
and Zambia.

111. At its 297th meeting, on 17 April 1979, the Council approved the terms of
reference of Standing Committees I, 11 and Ill. 11/

4. Committee on the United Nations Fund for Namibia

118. In accordance with the terms of reference of this Committee, approved by the
Council at its 291th meeting on 17 April 1979, the President of the Council acts as
Chairman of the Committee on the Fund.

119. At the 75th m~eting of the Committee on the Fund, on 29 February 1966,
Mr. Alvaro Carnevali-Villegas (Venezuela) was elected Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur
for 1986.

120. The composition of the Committee on the Fund is as follows: Australia,
Finland, India, Nigeria, Romania, Senegal, Turkey, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and Zambia.

5. Other committees and working groups

121. A working group of the Steering Committee assisted the Council in preparing
for the International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at
Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986. In accordance with usual practice, a drafting
committee was also established '.0 draft the Council's annual report to the General
Assembly: and the Working Group of the Steering Committee assisted in the
preparation of recommendations to the fortieth session of the Assembly. At its
456th meeting, on 1 February 1986, the Council re-elected Mr. Godwin Mfula (Zambia)
as Chairman of the Drafting Committee and the Working Group.

6. Office of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia

122. By its resolution 2248 (S-V), the General Assembly decided that the Council
should entrust such executive and administrative tasks as it deemed necessary to a
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, appointed by the Assembly on the
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nomination of the Secretary-General. The Assembly further decided that, in the
performance of his tasks, the Commissioner should be responsible to the Council.
The Commissioner is appointed with an annual mandate.

123. At its 120th plenary meeting, on 17 December 1985, the General Assembly, on
the proposal of the Secretary-General (A/40/1055), appointed
Mr. Brajesh Chandra Mishra as United Nations Commissionel for Namibia for a further
one-year term beginning on 1 January 1986 (decision 40/317).

7. Secretariat services

124. The secretariat of the Council services the Council, its Steering Committee
and three Standing Committees, the Committee on the United Nations Fund for Namibia
and other committees and working groups, as well as seminars, symposia, workshops
and missions of the Council, as required. It also undertakes research on
developments in Namibia and prepares working papers and other documentation as
requested by the Council and its committees.

125. The secretariat comprises the following established posts within the
Department of Political Affairs, Trusteeship and Decolonization: one 0-1 (Secretary
of the Council), two P-5s, one P-4, two P-3s and four G-4s. In addition, there are
two temporary posts at the P-4 level, four at the P-3 level and four at the G-4
level.

C. International and regional activities

1. International Conference for the Immegiate Independence
of Namibia. held at Vienna, from 7 to 11 July 1986

126. During the period under review, and pursuant to General Assembly resolution
40/97 C, the Council organized the International Conference for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia. The Conference was held at Vienna, from 7 to 11 July 1986.

127. The Conference adopted a Declaration ~I in which, inter alia, it appealed to
the United States and the United Kingdom, permanent members of the Security Council
that had thus far prevented the Council from acting effectively, to reconsider
their position in the light of the grave situation in southern Africa and the
accumulated evidence of the past 20 years, which irrefutably pointed to
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions as the most effective peaceful means of
forcing South Africa to terminate its illegal occupatio~ of Namibia.

128. In its Programme of Action, 11 the Conference called upon all States to exert
every effort towards the immediate and unconditional implementation of Security
Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978), which remained the only
internationally accepted basis for a peaceful settlement of the Namibian question.
It further called upon them to oppose resolutely, in every available forum, the
universally and categorically rejected persistent attempts by the United States
Administration and racist South Africa to link the implementation of the United
Nations plan to irrelevant and extraneous issues, such as the presence of Cuba~

troops in Angola.
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129. The eminent persons who partidpated in the Conference iss'led an appeal for
the immediate independence of Namibia. 1/ In their appeal, intoI Al~, they
reque.ted countries that had a long tradition of ensuring freedom and justice for
their own people. to act decisively in securing these same benefits for the peorle
of Namibia. They expresud the opinion that the only peaceful measure no',
available to the interna~ion6l community to bring about the immediate independence
of Namibia on the basis of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) was the
imposition of comprehensive economic sanctions agaL.st South Africa. They
expresssd the view that those who refused to impose sanctions became parties to
Sou~~ Africa's defiance of the United Nations. to the suppression and repression in
Namibia. and to the utter disregard of basic human rights.

130. The report of the Conference. 14/ was the main doc' 1\ent before the special
session (If the General Assembly on the question of Namibia. fom J', to
20 September 1986.

2. Seminar on Wo.rl..lL&:.tiOILb.I the Imme!UAU..JJl~poru1e.n.c.1L01
Namibia. heldAL.Yillnta. from --lL~..lL_Z..LMA.i'u19fHi

131. The Seminar on World Action for the Immediate Independence of Namibia
organized by the United Nations Council for Namibia was held at Valletta, from
19 tu 23 May 1986.

132, The purpose of the Seminar was to mobilize concerted eCCorts by the
interna~ional community in support of the immediate independence of Namibia,
bearing in mind that this year marks both the twentieth anniversary of the
termination vf the Mandate of South Africa over Namibia and the assumption by the
United Nations of direct responsibility for the Territory until independence. and
the twentieth anniversary of the launching by SWAPO of the al'mod struggle to
liberat~ Namibia from the yoke of South Africa's colonial and racist occupation,
The Seminar ;lso had ~s its aim the recommendltion of concrete measures to end
racist South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia in order to bring about
Namibia 0 s immediate independence and to seek to increase all fOI-ms of urgent
support for the struggle of the Namibian people for national ~iberation led by
SWAPO. their sole and authentic representative.

133. The Seminar examiued the sit....ation in and relating to Namibia in detail, and
diFcusse~ ~hat messures should be taken by the international community to end South
Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia ar.d bring about N"mibia' s independ•.,nco. The
Seminar also discussed various ways of strengthening and intensifying all types oC
support to SWAPO.

134. The Council delegation conducting the Seminar was headed by
Mr. Paul J. F. t.usaka (Zambia). Prea ident of the Uni ted Nations Cound 1 Cu r
Namibia, who served as Chairman of the Seminar. The delegation inr'l'..lded
Messrs. Tharcisse Ntakibirora (Burundl). Jorge Eduardo Chen Charppnl ier (Mexico).
Rud01ph Yossiphov (Bulgaria). Ferhan Erkmenoglu (Turkey) and
Kunwar Bahsd~r Srivastava (India).

135. The SWAPO delegation was led by Ilr. Vinia Ndadi, Chief representative lo
Al.eria and member of the Central Committee. and included Mr. Nicky NiH;h"ndi, Chif'[
Representative to '-le Libyan Arab .Jamahiriya; Mr, Wakolele. Chief Rel'r.esontalive to
Congo; and Mr. Pius H. Asheeke. Deputy Permanent Observer to Ulll Unite" Nations,
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136. Mr. Brajesh Chandra Mishra, United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, alsoparticipated in the Seminar.

137. The Seminar was conducted in seven meetings, at which 28 representatives ofnon-governmental organizations, observers from 12 States and representatives ofintergovernmental bodies, trade unions, liberation movements and other supportgroups, as well as parliamentarians, scholars and experts from academicinstitutions and other personalities deliberated at length on the nature of theNamibian situation, the continued illegal occupation of Namibia by the racist SouthAfrican regime, and the attempts by the Pretoria regime, and other Governments,particularly those of the United States, the United Kingdom, the Federal Republicof Germany, Japan and Israel to obstruct Namibia's independence.

138. The Seminar was preceded by a journalists' encounter, which was organized bythe Council on 15 and 16 May. The encounter was attended by 11 mediarepresentatives from various regions and by several representatives of the localpress.

139. The Seminar was opel..ed by Mr. Alex Sceberras Trigona, Minister for ForeignAffairs of Malta and heard statements by the representatives of SWAPO, the SpecialCommittee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration onthe Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the SpecialCommittee against Apartheid, the Committee on the Exercise of the InalienableRights of the Palestinian People, the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC), thePalestine Liberation Organization (PLO) and the President of the United NationsCouncil for N~ibia.

140. In his opening statement, Mr. Trigona, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Malta,in the capacity of representative of the host country, expressed the support of hiscountry for the efforts of the United Nations to bring about the independence ofNamibia. Malta, as a member of the Security Council, has supported SecurityCouncil resolutions 532 (1983) and 539 (1983), which condemend South Africa'scontinued illegal occupation. As an active member of the Movement of Non-AlignedCountries, Malta also subscribed to the call of the Conference of Foreign Ministersof the Non-Aligned Countries, in its Final Political Declaration, 12/ for a specialsassion of the General Assembly on the question of Namibia in 1986. Furthermore,as a member of the Commonwealth secretariat, Malta endorsed the Nassau Declarationon World Order, which rejected "linkage" and "constructive engagement" and calledfor appropriate measures under the Charter of the United Nations if South Africacontinued to obstruct implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

141. The Minister for Foreign Affairs added that the support of Malta for the causeof Namibia was also evident in his Government's participation in trainingprogrammes for Namibian students at Maltese universities and at the technicalcollege to prepare them to contribute to the economic development of Namibia whenit became independent.

142. Mr. Ndadi, Chief SWAPO Representative to Algeria and member of the CentralCommittee, emphasized that 20 years after the initiation of the armed struggle bySWAPO nnd the termination of South Africa's Mandate over Namibia by the GeneralAssembly and its assumption of direct responsibility for the Territory. theNamibian people were still SUbjected to the fascist tyranny of the apartheid regimeWhich, with the support and encouragement of certain Western countries,particularly the United States Administration, continued blatantly to defy and
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violate relolutions and decilionl of the United Nations on Namibia, including the
United Nations plan for the independance of Namibia contained in Security Council
resolution 435 (1078). In view of that lituation, SWAPO demanded the imposition of
comprehenlive and mandatory lanctionR againlt racllt South Africa al provided Cor
in Chapter VII of the Charter. He pointe~ out that the Seminar should respond to
the Namibian peo!?le' s demand for independence and that it shol' I d be trul y action
orient.ed. Mr. Ndadi announced that SWAPO, alsured of the continued support of tht!
international community, had declared 1986 the Year of General Mobilization and
Deci.ive Action for Final Victory.

143. Mr. Lusaka, President of the Unit~d Nation. Council for Namibia, stated that
in its efforts to promote the caUBe of Namibia'. independence, the Council had
reached out and joined hands with a wide variety of non-governmental organizations,
legislators, Icholarl, t~ad. union leaders ~nd other influehtial individuals, in
order to co-ordinat" efforts for maximwn efffl<:tivene8li and to share information on
important developmen_a and exchange ideas for more useful action. He stressed that
the Council was se.king the advice and alsistance of the participants in
identifying means of overcoming the remaining obstacles to Namibia's independence.
Although the Security Council had endorsed the Unite~ Nations plan fOI the
independence of Namibia by its resolution 435 (1978), South Africa's manoeuvres had
increasingly shown that it had no intention of implementing it.

144. The Fresident reiterated the conviction of the Council that when political,
diplomatic, economic and military co-operation of certair WeDtern States with South
Afrir.d was withdrawn and when comprehensive and mandatory sanctions were imposed on
the Precoria regime, the plica of intransigence would be made so high that South
Africa would have lo capitulate and tranefer power to the Namibian people.

145. During their deliberations, the participants underlined the urgency of
immediate action and the need to t3ke imaginative approaches in meeting the
challenge posed by South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia and its defiance of
the resolutions and decisions of the United Nations that Namibia shOUld be Cree,

146. In their interventions, the partici~ant6 committed themselves to keeping the
issue of Namibia alive and at the centre o' attention by undertaking to create
events, with Namibia as the fOCl" which were newsworthy IlIld which fulfilled not
only an information need but an educational one as well.

141. Regarding the situation in Namibia, the Seminar agreed that the obstacles to
Namibia's independer.ce were not only those posed by Souln Aedca' s intransigence
but also lay with certain Western Power~ that had continu.d to give support and
sustenance to racist South Africa.

148. Participants denounceo and condemned in their papers and presentations, as
well as in their final communi11.l8, the United States pollcy of "constructive
enf/agement" and its insistence on "linkage". They strongly helieved t.hat WOI;tern
countries, by their reeuslll t.o act decisively in using their considerllblfl inl.llH!IH'"
on South Africa t.o end its illegal occupation f)f Namibia, were Hct.ing afi
accomplices of Pretoria's criminal subjugation of the Territory,

149. The Seminar 'llso denounced and condemned t.he continuing plum" 1 of Namihia' ,;
resources by South ACrican apd Western economic interests, in violH ion of Decreo
No. 1 for t.hA ProtAct!on of the Natural Resources of NlUTlihia.
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150. Participants expressed grave concern at the massive militarization of Namibiaby racist South Africa. They condemned South Africa's acts of aggression againstthe Namibian people and against neighbouring African States. They especiallysingled out for condemnation the role of the United States in assisting Pretoria'sterrorism and aggression, particularly through aid to Uniao Nacional para aIndependencia Total de Angola (UNITA), a rebel group.

151. On the other hand, participants commended the courage and determination of theNamibian people and the crucial role that SWAPO was playing in championing thestruggle for the liberation of Namibia during its 26 years of existence.

152. The Seminar also considered the important role of non-governmentalorganizations, parliamentarians, experts, students and trade unionists inmobilizing the public to take action in support of Namibia's independence,especially in the United States and in Western European countries.

153. On 22 May 1986, at the invitation of the Minister for Foreign Affairs ofMalta. the Council delegation, representatives of Member States, the SWAPOdelegation, non-governmental organizations and journalists met with him for anexchange of views regarding the situation in Namibia, the work of the Council andthe assistance programme for Namibians.

154, At the closing meeting, on 22 May, the Seminar adopted a Final Communique(A/AC.131/216), which contained a detailed programme of action for non-governmentalorganizations, government officials at various levels, trade unionists, students,journalists and for the Council, in support of the struggle of the Namibian people,under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative. In theCommunique, the Seminar, inter alia, called for the immediate imposition ofcomprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the racist regime of South Africa. inaccordance with Chapter VII of the Charter, in order to press Pretoria to withdrawfrom Namibia. It endorsed and supported the Declaration of the Second BrusselsInternational Conference on Namibia, held at Brussels, f;rom 5 to 7 May 1986, andwelcomed the convening by the United Nations of the International Conference forthe Immediate Independence of Namibia to be held at Vienna in July 1986, and thespecial session of the General Assembly on the question of Namibia inSeptember 1986. The Seminar further urged nationally elected officials to advancethe cause of Namibia's independence by pressing their Governments to expedite theunconditional implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978). It furthercalled upon those officials to initiate legislation to promote the adherence oftheir countries to Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources ofNamibia and assist the United Nations Council for Namibia in carrying out itsmandat~ as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia until independence and itsprogramme of assistance for the Namibian people, in particular the NationhoodProgramme and the United Nations Institute for Namibia.

D. Consultations with Member States on the implementation ofSecurity Council resolution 435 (197a)

1. Mission of Consultation to Belgium and the Netherlands.from 5 to 8 May 19a6

155. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/97 C. a mission ofconsultation of the United Nations Council for Namibia composed of Mr. Sinclair.(Acting President of the Council), Chainman, and Mr. Delfosse (Belgium) visited
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Blllgium and the Netherlands from 5 to 8 May 1986. The same delegation also
represanted the Council at the Second Bruss~ls International Conference on Nftmibia,
from 5 to 7 May 1986.

156. The purpos~ of the Mission was to consult with the Governments concerned on
the critical situation in cnd relatIng to Namibia with a view of promoting the
unconditional and speedy implementation of the United Nations plan for the
independence of Namibia contained in Security Council resolution 435 (1978)/ to
ensure that no action would be taken by th.se Governments concerned that would
imply recognitiun of racist South Africa'. attempts to impose puppet institutiuns
on the Namibian people. such as the so-called transit~onal government installed by
the illegal occupation r89ime inside Namibia and to mobilize concerted actlon by
the international community in support of tne struggle of the Namibian people for
self-dete;mination and independllncp led by SWAPO, their sole and authontic
representative.

157. The cons~ltations were particularly important considering that 1986 marked
7.0 year.R since the General Assembly t~rmin8ted ~outh Africa's Mandate to administer
the Territory, in view of the International Confele~ce for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia and the special ••ssion of the General Assembly on the
question of Namibia, which were held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July and in New York
from 17 to 20 September respectively.

158. In the course of its discussions. the Mission reaffirmed the inalIenable right
of the Namibian people to self-det&rmination and independence in a united Namibia.

159. The Mission reiterated the strong support ~i the United Nations Counci i for
Namibia for Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978). and reaffirmed
that those resolutions con.tituted the only basis for a peaceful settlement of the
Namibian question. It regarded the intrOduction of. and insistence on. issues
irrelevant to the plan as tactics on the part of the Pretoria regime and its allies
aimed at perpetuating its illegal occuration of Namibia in defiance of the will of
the international community.

160. Within this cJntext, the Mission recalled that the ~ecurity Council. by its
resolution 539 (1983), had rejected South Africa's insistence on linking the
independence of Namibia to irrelevant and extraneous issues as incompatible with
resolution 435 (1978). and other decisions of the Security Council and resolutions
of the General Assembly on the question of Namibia. including General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) and onCA again, by its resolution 566 (1985). declared that
the independence of Namibia could not be held hostage to the resolution of issues
that were alien to Security Council resolution 435 (1978). The MisGion stre~.ed

t.he urgent. need for the immediate and uncondit.ional implementat.ion of Security
Council resolution 435 (1918).

161. The continued and persistent attempts by South Africa to impose an internal
settlemont 011 the Namibian people outside the framework of Security Council
resolution 435 (1918), including the imposition on 17 June 1985 of a so-called
transitional government.wertt strongly condemned by the Mission.

162. The Mission stressed that the Security Council. by itG resolution 55ft (lqA~),

condemned Sout.h Africa for itl; .installat.ion of a so-cal lAd intArim governmAlIl,
declared the action to be null and void alld stateo:l that no recognItion would h"
accorded either by any Member State to it or to any representatlvA or organ
established by that ent.ity.
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163. The Mission denounced the increasing militarization of Namibia by the
occupation regime and its use of Namibia as a 6pringboar~ to launch acts of
aggression and destabilization against the independent African States in the
region, particularly Angola.

164. ~he Mission daclared that Soutn Africa's illegal ocrupation of Namibia
constituted an act of a~gression against th4 NamIbian people. It expressed the
firm ~olidarity of the United Nations Council for Namibia with the Namibian people
in theit elruggle, including armed struggle, to attain self-determination and
independence under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative.

165. The Mission strongly condemned the activities of foreign economic interests in
N~nibia and their plundvr of the Territory's natural resources in violation of
Decr.e No. 1 lor the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, enacted by the
United Nations Council for Namibia on 27 September 1974. Th~ Mission emphasized
that such activities contributed to the maintenance of South Africa's illegal
occupation of Namibia.

166. The Mission stressed the fact that public awareness and rejection in Western
countries ~f the p~licies and practices of apartheid and the illegal occupation of
N~ibia had greatly increa8~d and that this was channelled into concrete actions by
certain Governments with the aim of i~olating the Pretoria regime. The MiRsion
reiterated the Council's call for the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions against South Africa, aN provided for under Chapter VII of the Charter.

167. The ~ission called upon the Governments of Belgium and the Netherlands, both
individually and as members of the European Community, to intensify their pressu~e

on the South African regime to withdraw its illegal administration from Namibia.

168. The Mission v~sit.d Brussels for consultations with the Government of Belgium
on 6 May 1986. The Jelgian delegation from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs was led
by Mr. F. Baekelandt, Director-General of Policy, Africa Divisionl ana comprised
Messrs. L. Ceyssens, Chief of the Division of International Organizationsl
Gerard Surquin, Director of Administration of the Division of Political Affairs of
Africa, south of the Saharal and D. Verheyen. Secretary of Administrat.ion, Africa
Desk.

169. The Belgian delegation reiterated its complete SUppOl't for the immediate
independence of Namibia and the termination of South Africa's military occupation
of the Territory. It stated that the Belgian Government rejected the issue of
"linkage". as was clearly reiterated by Mr. Leo Tindamans. Minister for Foreign
Affairs of Belgium. in his meetings with Mr. Sarn Nujoma, Presidant of SWAPO. The
Belgidn delegation stressed th~t the problems confronting the international
community. namely Namibia's achievement of independence. the dismantling of
~ortheid in South Africa, and regional peace and security were interconnected.

170. The Mission reiterated the Council's position that Security Council resolution
435 (1978) remained the only universally accepted framework for the independence o{
the Territory. and that South Africa's announcement that it would begin the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (197A) on 1 August 1986 was
cynical. since it continued to insist on the removal of Cuban forces from Angola as
a pre-condition. The Belgian delegation was o{ the view that South Africa's
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announcement of an implementation date was purely tactical. aimed at affording the
regime time to modlfy thn situation inside Namibia.

171. The Mission took note of the limited measures adopted by the States members of
the European Community. on 10 Sept.ember 1985. Which included Cl ban on domestic oil
sales, new nuclear cO-0peration agreements, the transfer of arms to paramilitary
forces, the sale of electronic equipment for mili~ary us~ and the disco~ragement of
scientific and cultur~\ activities in South Afric~, ~nd stressed the need for a
more far-rebehing nigime of sanctions against the Pletoria Govenllllent. Althougl;
the Belgian delegation agreed ~h~l the measures adopted thus far did not go far
enough, it maintained that diplomatic relations with South Africa were important
and gave the possibility of ellel'cising some pressure on the regime.

172. The Mission expressed concern regarding reports of Belgium's continuing
military relations with South Africa and. in that regard. inquired into the
accuracy of reports that, in August 1985, a Shipment of 400 containers of grenades
was sent from the Belgian port of Zeebrugge to South Africa. The Mission stated
that such a shipment was in contravention of Security Council resolution 416 (1977)
of 4 November 1977. The Belgian delegation replied that its Government was
invescigating the matter jointly with the Government of the Netherlands. The
delegation also pointed out that Belgium was the first member country of the
European Community to end the exchange of military attaches with South Africa; the
Netherlands Govfunment also adhered to Securlty Ccuncil resolution 558 (1984) of
13 December 1984, which PI ,ibited the importation of arms from South Africa, and
to the measure prOhibiting any further nuclear collaboration with South Africa
adopted by the States memb~rs of the European Community in September 1965.

173. The Mission expressed appreciation for the recognition by the Government of
Belgium of the Council's competence to enact Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the
Natural Resources of Nwnibia. In this connection, the Mission recalled that
Belgium joined the consensus in the Council's decision ~r 2 May 1985 to take legal
action to protect the natural resources of Namibia.

174. l'he Mission raised the issue regarding the information that the Belgian
company, Synatom, which is 50 per cent State-owned and is a uranium contracting
agency, could be acquiring Namibian uranium. The Mission stated that it that
information proved to be true, it would be in contravention of the Decree.

175. In reply. the Belgian delegation stated thac if in [act it was proven true
that Synatom had imported Namibian uranium, such an action would be in
contravention of the Decree. The Belgian Government had, however, investigated
Synatom over the years, the last: contacts being only sill months previ01lsly. The
Government's information was that Synatom only' imported gold from South AfI'iciI.

176. The Mission visited the Nethel'lands from 7 to 0 May 1901). The Missioll Iwld
discussions at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs at The Hague, with a delegation of
officials composed of Messrs. Abraha~ Ettemma, Chief Director, Political
Department. United Nations Affairs; Jan Theodore Hoekema. Head. United NatIons
Affairs Section; and Roland van del' Geer, Head of the southerll Africa Section,
Department of African and Middle Eastern Affairs.
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177. During the discussions it was noted that negotiations concerning Namibia's
independence had reached an impasse for several years now. Both sides expressed
concern that 20 years after the termination of its Mandate to administer the
Territory, South Africa remained in illegal control of Namibia.

178, The Mission noted with appreciation the support extended by the Government of
the Netherlands to the Namibian cause by its enlightened position on the question
of Namibia and for its recognition of the Council as the legal Administering
Authority for the Territory. Furthermore, the Mission noted with appreciation the
recognition by the Government of the Netherlands of the Decree. The Mission also
thanked the Government for its generous contribution to the United Nations Fund for
Namibia.

179. The Netherlands delegation reiterated its Government's categorical rejection
of "linkage" as confirmed in the joint communique adopted at the meeting of the
Foreign Ministers of the front-line States and those of the States members of the
European Community on the political situation in southern Africa, held at Lusaka on
3 and 4 February 1986, ~I as well as in meetings with Mr. Sam Nujoma, President of
SWAPO, on 4 February 1986.

180. The Mission called upon the Netherlands Government to put pressure on the
Pretoria regime by severing its relations in the diplomatic, military and economic
fields with it, thereby hastening the termination of the illegal occupation of
Namibia and the dismantling of the apartheid system.

181. In reply, the delegation of the Netherlands stated that its Government had
opted for a process of selective measures to be applied against the Pretoria regime.

182. The Netherlands delegation agreed with the Mission that the measures adopted
by the European Community in September 1985 did not go far enough to exert the
necessary pressure on the regime. The Mission was informed by the Netherlands
delegation that until August 1986 there would be a close monitoring and assessment
of sanctions adopted by the European Community. It was expected that, in
September 1986, the Parliament of the Netherlands would engage in a major
questioning of national Government policies regarding southern Africa.

183. In the discussions with the Netherlands delegation regarding an oil embargo
against South Africa, the Mission was informed that the measure adopted by the
European Community, in September 1985, namely, the prohibition of the sale of
domestic and imported crude oil was as far as they could go at this stage. The
Netherlands Government did, however, wish to go further at the multilateral level.

2. Mission of Consultation to the Federal Republic of Germany,
Italy, France and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, from 13 to 23 May 1986

184. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/97 C, a mission of
consultation of the Council comprising Messrs. Ilter Turkmen (Turkey), Chairman,
and Godwin Mfula (Zambia), as well as representatives of SWAPO held consultations
in the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, France and the United Kingdom from 13 to
23 May 1986.
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185. The purpose of the Mission was to e.change views with the Governments on new
initiatives that should be undertakMn towards the immediate and unconditional
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), which embodied the United
Nations plan for the independence of Namibia.

186. In its dlscussions with the Governments visited, the Mission reiterated that
Sacurity Council resolution 435 (1978) remained the only universally accepted basis
for bringing about Namibia's indopendence, and categorically rejected the
introduction into the plan of all extraneous and irrelevant issues, sllch as the
withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola.

187. The Mission emphasized that the reason for the non-implementation of Security
Council reSOlution 435 (1978), eight years after its adoption, was due to the
intransigence of the South African regime.

188. The Mission also reaffirmed the legitimate right of the Namibian people to
self-determination and national independence and reiterated its wholehearted
support for the armed struggle of the Namibian people under the leadership of
SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative.

189. The Mission reiterated its position that South Africa's continued illegal
occupation in Namibia constituted an act of aggression against the Nwmibian
people. It held the strong view that all so-called laws and proclamations issued
by racist South Africa and all manoeuvres on the part of that regime, including the
installation of t~e "interim government" in Namibia, were fraudulent schemes aimed
at perpetuating its illegal occupation. The Mission catagorically rejected all
those measures as null and void.

190. The Mission emphasized that Namibia was an international Territory under the
direct responsibility of the United Nations until independence, which had accorded
to the people of that Territory the same right lo permanent sovereignty over their
land as is accorded to other nations and peoples in relation to their natural
resources.

191. The Mission e.pressed regret that despite its promulgation in 1974 of Decree
No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia endorsed by General
Assembly resolution 3295 (XXIX), e.pl~itation of Namibia's wealth has continued.

192. The Mission e.pressed its strony objection to, and condemnation of, such
collaboration with South Africa and regarded it as only helping to entrench that
regime's illegal occupation of Namibia.

193. The Mission reiterated the Council's call for the imposition of comprehensive
and mandatory sanctions against South Africa in accordance with Chapter VII of the
Cbarter. It firmly believed that the South African regime should be isolated
politically, economically, militarily and socially.

194. The Mission expressed grave concern that South Africa, in defiance of the
resolutions of the United Nations, continued to wage a war of aggression against
the Namibian people and neighbouring African States, including the front-line
States, posing a grave threat to international peace and securlty.

1~5. The Mission ex~ressed the strong opinion that the international community
should extend, as a matter of urgency, full support and assistance to the
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front-line and neighbouring African States, in order to anble them to defend their
sovereignty and territorial integrity against South Africa's aggression.

196. The Mission stated that the international community had an obligation to
support t.he Nationhood ProgLamme for Namibia. It expressed the conviction that
contributions by States to the Fund, from which the Programme was financed, would
ensure tt.e adequate training for Namibians to take up their own responsibilities in
an independent Namibia.

Ft.c1UAl_..B.tlR_llblic of Germany

197. Th, Mission visited the Federal Republic of Germany from 13 to 15 May 1986,
whe~a it held consultations with Mr. Jurgen W. Molleman, Minister of State;
Mr. Sulizma, Head of the Directorate for Africa; and another high-level delegation
from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, comprising Mr. Finke-Osiander. Head of the
United Nations Directorate and Mr. Sudhoff, Head of the Political Directorate.

198. The Mission apprised the delegation of the Fede, \1 Republic of Germany of the
purpose of its visit, and asked the support of its Government for the immediate
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), which contained the
United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia.

199. The delegation of the Federul Republic of Germany assured the Mission of its
Government's continued support for Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and its
firm commitment to advancing eV9ry offort towa~ds its implementation.

200. The Mission reviewed the current efforts by the Secretary-General of the
United Nations with regard to the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978), and stressed the need to break the eight-year impasse created by racist
South Africa. Reiterating the Council's rejection of "linkage", the Mission
dismissed South Africa's announ~ement for commencement of the implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) on 1 August 1986, while still insisting on
"linkage", as a manoeuvre to delay further the independence of NSlilibia. In that
regard, the Mission suggested that the Federal Republic of Germany might wish to
take the initiative with other Western States to play a more constructive role in
the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) without
pre-condicions. It proposed that the Federal Republic of Germany might consider
the impositicn of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa,
should that regime refuse to co-operate in the implementation of Council resolution
435 (1978).

201. The delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany indicated that its
Government might support a meeting of the Wpctern contact group. It expressed the
hope that. such a meeting would promote a l' vation of the involvement of the
contact group in the peace endeavours and wo. I result in setting the impl~nentation

process in motion again. The delegation responded that its Government did not
believe in the effective outcome of sanctions and was therefore not prepared to
apply general economic sanctions against e~y country.

202. The Mission expressed concern at the establishment in the Federal Republic of
Germany of the so-called Namibia informe.don offices by South Africa, and requested
the Government to discourage the installation of such offices. The delegation
replied that the Government did not approve such activities. The structure of the
society of the Federal Republic of Germany, however, was based on private



initiative. Therefore the Government could not interfere as long as those
activities were undertaken within the framework of the legal system.

203. The Mission also met with representatives of the non-governmental
organizations in the Federal Republic of Germany, including the Anti-Ap~th~l~

Movement. the Greens Party in Parliament and the Information Centre on southern
Africa. The two sides had a useful exchange of views on all issues pertaining to
Namibia. in particular the implementation of the Namibian independence plan
contained in Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

204. At the conclusion of the consultations. the Mission and the Government issued
a joint statement in which they reiterated their position that a peaceful
transition to the independence of Namibia could only be achieved through the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

205. The Mission visited Italy from 16 to 20 May 1986. where it was received by
Mr. Andreotti. Minister for Foreign Affairs. The Mission also had an exchange (of
views with a high-level delegation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs comprisiny
Messrs. Gio"anni Jannuzzi. Minister P1e~ipotentiary and Deputy Director-General for
Political Affairsl Maurizio Moreno. Head of the African Department and General
Director for Political Affairs; Pablo Mass. Deputy Head of the United N~tions

Department and General Director for Political Affairs; and Giuseppe Mistretta.
Attache. African Department and General Director for Political Affairs.

206. During the discussions. the· Mission underlined the fact that the intransiyeace
of South Africa had handicapped the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978). which had been compounded by the creation by the South African regime
of an "interim government" in Namibia. The Mission suggested that the Western
countries should exert pressure on the minority regime to implement Council
resolution 435 (1978). without pre-conditions.

207. The Mission dismissed South Africa's announcement regarding commence',1ent of
the implementation of Security Council resolu~ion 435 (1978) on 1 August 1986,
while still insisting on "linkage". as a manoeuvre to delay further the
independence of Namibia.

208. The Italian delegation reiterated its Government's position that Namibia must
accede to independence with any pre-conditions.

209. Commenting on various issues raised in .he Mission's introductory statement,
the Italian delegation stated that. with regard to sanctions, its Go~ernm~nt would
implement sanctions against South Africa if the decision to impose sanctions were
to be adopted by the security Council. Their Government was of the opinion.
however. that sanctions might turn out to be more harmful to the very people they
were aimed at protecting.

210. The Mission responded that no amuunt of sanctions would inflict on the
Namibian people hardships greater than those that they were ac·tually experiencing
at the hands of the South African regime. The people lived a life of perpetual
sanctions with no political rights. The Mission ~dvocaterl the imposition of
sanctions against South Africa since that was the only way of putting an end to thp
injustices meted out to the Namibian pHople by the South lI'rici'ln regime.
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211. On the question of armed struggle waged by SWAPO, the Italian delegation
stated that the Government of Italy did not support armed struggle. It, however,
valued highly the political contribution being mad~ by SWAPO towards the liberation
of its people, and expressed the hope that that struggle would soon come to an end.

212. Turning to the United Nations Fund for Namibia, both the Mission and the
Italian delegation agreed that tremendous help was needed for Namibians, both
before and after independence. The Italian delegation said, therefore, that its
Government would carefully examine its budget for the next fiscal year with a view
to continuing its contribution to the Fund.

213. The Mission had a useful exchange of views on all aspects of the Namibian
question with the following representatives of Italian non-governmental
organizations: Instituto per le Relazioni tra l'Italia e i Paesi del1'Africa
(IPALMO); the League for the Rights and Liberation of Peoples: the National
Co-ordination Committee against Apartheid; and Moviemento Liberazione e Svi1uppo;
as well as representatives of the media.

214. At the conclusion of the discussions, the Mission and the Italian Government
issued a joint statement reiterating their position that Security CQuncil
resolution 435 (1978) constituted the only acceptable basis for a peaceful
settlement of the Namibian question and should be immediately ~nd unconditionally
implemented.

France

215. The Mission visited France on 21 and 22 May 1986 and held consultations with
the following officials of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs:
Mr. Jean-Pierre Masset, Director of United Nations and International Organizations:
Mr. Michel Chatelais, Director, African and Madagascar Affairs;
Mr. Jean-Marc Simon, Counsellor, Minister of the Cabinet;
Mr. Pierre Garrigue-Guyonnaud, Deputy Director of Lnlted Nations and International
Organizations; Ms. Mangin and Mr. Pascal Maubert of the Office of African and
Madagascar Affairs.

216. In response to the Mission's statement outlining the purpose of its visit to
France, the French delegation stated that it was strongly in favour of the rapid
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and considered the
"linkage" issue as a great handicap to the implementation of the resolution. The
Government of France rejected the "interim government" installed by South Africa in
Namibia.

217. The Mission expressed the hope that the Government of France would co-ordinate
its efforts with the other Western countries to exert pressure on the minority
regime to implement Security Council resolution 435 (1978) without pre-conditions.

218. The French delegation stated that France had suspended its participation in
the contact group because it believed that the group had completed its work and,
moreover, the issue of "linkage" acted as a contradictory factor to the group's
endeavours and prevented it from aChieving concrete results. The delegation added
that the matter could be submitted to the Government for consideration, in the
light of recent developments and the position of other Western countries.
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219. With regard to the armed struggle waged by SWAPO, the French delegation stated
that its Government had always supported a more peaceful solution to the Namibian
question.

220. At the conclusion of the discussions, the French Government issued a press
statement reiterating its position for a rapid and unconditional implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978), which it considered as the only acceptable
basis for Namibia's accession to independence.

United KingdOm

221. The Mission visited the United Kingdom from 21 to 23 May 1986. On 22 May. the
Mission held consultations with a delegation from the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, headed by Mr. Anthony Reeve, Assistant Under-Secretary of State.

7.22. During the discussions, the Mission reiterated the Council's position on
various issues pertaining to Namibia. It stressed, in particular, that the Council
categorically rejected the linking of Namibia's independence to all extraneous
issues, such as the withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola. It emphasized that the
question of Cuban forces in Angola had no relevance to the implementation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and that that question was to be resolved
separately with the Governments of Cuba and Angola.

223. The United Kingdom delegation responded that its Government had also
categorically rejected the "1{nkage" issue. It added, however, that its Government
was of the opinion that the presence of the Cuban forces in Angola could not simply
be ignored, but that the issue should be resolved. The delegation expressed its
Government's belief that the Angolan Government should continue to talk with the
Government of the United States regarding that issue, in order to arrive at a
solution acceptable to both sides.

224. The Mission commented on the assistance being given to the UNITA rebels by the
Government of the United States. It condemned such assistance and stated that it
was an unacceptable development that only heightened tensions in southern Africa
and went against the preservation of peace and security in the area.

225. The Mission recalled that the South African regime had set 1 August 1986 as
the date for commencement of the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978), on condition that Cuban forces were withdrawn from Angola by that
date. It suggested that the United Kingdom and other Western countries could play
an effective role. in the implementation process if they could prevail upon the
Pretoria regime to drop its insistence on the withdrawal of Cuban forces from
Angola.

226. The United Kingdom stated that the contact group could indeed play such' a role
if all the members agreed to revive their activities. It added that the initiative
being undertaken by the United States Government, through Mr. Chester Crocker, to
resolve the Namibian issue and issues in southern Africa in general, was an
effective means and was responsible for keeping South Africa in the negotiations.

227. The Mission expressed the firm conviction that comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions should be imposed against South Africa because of its continued refusal
to implement Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and expressed the hope that the
United Kingdom Government would lend its support to the imposition of such
sanctions.
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228. The United Kingdom delegation stated that its Government was not in favour of
such sanctions since it did not believe that they would produce any effective
results; rather, they would only succeed in hurting the very people whom they were
trying to protect.

229. The Mission expressed the hope that the United Kingdom Government would
reconsider its position on this matter. It further expressed the hope that the
United Kingdom, along with other Western countries, would undertake all efforts
towards the effective implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978)
without pre-conditions.

E. Consultations with international organizations on the
implementatiQn of resolutiQns Qf the United NatiQns
on thegueGtiQn of Namibia

Mission of CQnsultatiQn to lawyers in the Netherlands and
consultations with non-governmental organizations and
parliamentarians in the Netherlands. the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and NQrthern I[eland and Belgium. from

5 to 11 February 1986

230. Pursuant to a decision of the Steering Committee, a delegatiQn of the United
Nations Council fQr Namibia, comprising Mr. Sinclair (Guyana), Vice-President of
the Council, and Mr. Naqvi (Pakistan) visited the Netherlands, from 5 to
7 February, for consultations with the lawyers retained by the Council to prepare
and institute legal proceedings in the domestic courts of the Netherlands under
Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia. The United
Nations Commissioner for Namibia also participated in the consultations.
Mr. Zacklin, Senior Legal Officer of the Office of the Legal Counsel of the
Secretariat, assisted the Council delegation.

231. The Council delegation held useful discussions, which helped to clarify a
number of questions on both sides. The lawyers presented and discussed the case as
they viewed it, and explained to the Council delegation what was involved in the
preparation of a writ of summons in law practice in the Netherlands. The Council
delegation was satisfied that the lawyers were making good progress in their work
connected with the case and were nearing the final stage of its preparation. It is
expected that the writ will be filed as SOQn as possible.

232. While in the Netherlands, the Council delegation had an opportunity to meet
with representatives of non-governmental organizations. In its discussions with
those organizations, the Council delegation stressed the need to maintain a high
level of information on Namibia aimed at the general public, as well as at
parliamentarians and trade unionists.

233. The representatives of the Association of West EurQpean Parliamentarians for
Action against Apartheid (AWEPAA) informed the Council that their organization was
completing preparatory work for the convening in Rome during the first half of
1986, of a conference for parliamentarians from Western Europe, the United States
and Canada on the question of Namibia. The objective of the Conference was to
promote active support for Namibia among parliamentarians and thus to encourage
their work on legislation against the illegal South African regime.
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234. The representatives of the Holland Committee on Southern Africa informed the
Council delegation of their efforts to publicize the question of Namibia in the
Netherlands. They ell'::..t·~~asized their need for publications and other materials for
wide distribution throughout the country, and sought reassurance from the Council
that their requests for information materials would be honoured. They also pointed
out that some publications needed to be updated and expressed their readiness to
undertake research in that regard. The representatives noted that the Council had
embarked upon an important legal case, and they offered to contribute to sensitize
public opinion to the plight of the Namibian people and their struggle. Among
other things, they believed that it would be most appropriate to update the film on
uranium, Follow the Yellowcake Road, and expressed their readiness to undertake
that task depending upon availability of funds.

235. On 8 and 9 February 1986, the Council delegation also held consultations with
parliamentarians and representatives of non-governmental organizations in the
United Kingdom and Belgium.

236. The delegation met with Lord Anthony Gifford, Messrs. Robert Hughes and
Richard Caborn, Members of Parliament. The delegation was invited to address a
meeting of the National Committee of the Anti-Apartheid Movement and held
discussions with representatives of the Namibia Support Committee.

237. The Council delegation was informed of initiatives in Parliament to introduce
a bill in the House of Lords regarding Namibia and on efforts to establish a
parliamentary lobby for limited sanctions against South Africa. This bill has
since been introduced in Parliament.

238. The Namibia Support Committee gave the Council delegation a detailed briefing
of its activities and of developments in the United Kingdom relating to Namibia.
Representatives of the Committee informed the Council delegation of the increasing
disinformation campaign on Namibia being carried out by racist South Africa,
through its so-called information offices. in a vain attempt to bring about the
recognition of the puppet administration that it had installed in Namibia. They
emphasized the need to counteract strongly such manoeuvres by providing authentic
information on Namibia. In this respect their publication entitled International
News Briefing on Namibia was currently one of the few regular publications on
Namibia. Thus, the need to expand their information campaign was pressing.
Representatives of the Namibia Support Committee also reported on its various
campaigns regarding action on Namibia publications, medical assistance, a health
collective and the women's solidarity campaign. They brought the delegation
up-to-date on their continuing efforts to promote the implementation of the Decree
in the United Kingdom. and their readiness to assist the Council in any action that
it undertook. They stressed, in particular, that the court case in the Netherlands
had awakened great interest among parliamentarians. non-governmental organizations
and other concerned groups thrt)ughout Western Europe. As a consequence, new
initiatives in support of the Decree were being planned.

239. The representatives of the Namibia Support Committee also informed the Council
delegation of their efforts to exert pressure on their Government to recognize the
invalidity of the trial by the illegal regime of seven SWAPO members in Namibia.
They were sending an observer to attend the trial in Namibia and report afterwards
on his observations.
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240. The attention of the Council delegation was drawn to the harassment and
detention, in 1985, of the SWAPO representative in London. Upon his return to the
united Kingdom after attending a SWAPO meeting abroad, British authorities detained
the representative under the Prevention of Terrorism Act. The representative was
told that he belonged to a "terrorist organization".

241. The Council delegation expressed to the parliamentarians and representatives
of non-governmental organizations whom it met in the United Kingdom, its concern
that the issue of Namibia had been neglected by the media; and urged them to join
the efforts by the Council to place the Namibiao question at the top of the agenda
of the international community.

242. On 10 and 11 February 1986, at Brussels, the Council delegation held meetings
with representatives of several non-governmental organizations, including the
Action Committee on Southern Africa, Socialist Solidarity, Leuvens Anti-Apartheid
Komitee, OXFAM Worldshops, Action Commitee Boycott Apartheid, GENT/VVS, Broederlyk
Delen and the Committee against Colonialism and Apartheid. It also met with some
parliamentarians of the Dutch-speaking Socialist Party and the Christian Democratic
Party, as well as parliamentarians of the European Parliament, including the Social
Democratic Party, the Greens Party and the Socialist Group.

243. During its discussions, the Council delegation was made aware of the need for
an exchange of information and a continuing dialoque with non-governmental
organizations and parliamentarians in Belgium.

244. The non-governmental organizations at Brussels informed the Council delegation
of their programme of activities in support of the cause of Namibia's independence
and the implementation of the Decree. Those activities included a campaign
throughout Belgium directed at publicizing the question of Namibia and the plunder
of Namibia's natural resources under South Africa's illegal occupation, with the
objective of ending any imports of Namibia's resources into Belgium. The programme
of activities also included an international conference for non-governmental
organizations in support of the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978), organized by non-governmental organizations in co-operation with SWAPO
in Brussels, in early May 1986 for which they sought political, as well as
financial support from the Council.

245. The Council delegation had the opportunity to meet with parliamentarians of
the European Parliament, particularly Messrs. Ernest Glinne, Richard A. Balfe and
David Blackman, who had been to Namibia recently and were able to share the
experiences of their visit with the delegation, with regard to assistance
programmes being carried out by the churches in Namibia.

246. Finally, the Council delegation also held a working meeting with several
orficial~ of the Commission of the European Communities who briefed the delegation
on the various d&velopment projects being undertaken in connection with Namibia.

247. At the conclusion of its Mission, the Council delegation submitted the
following recommendations, which were approved subsequently by the Steering
Committee at its 227th meeting, on 13 March 1986: that the Council send a mission
of consultation to Western European Governments, including those of the United
Kingdom, Belgium and the Federal Republic of Ge~any: that the Council support and
assist information and publicity campaigns on Namibia in the Netherlands as a
matter of priority; that the Council support and assist info~ation and publicity
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efforts on Namibia on a broader scale throughollt Western Europe and North America,
particularly in view of the disinform8tion campaign launched by South Africa and
its agents in t.hORe areass that the Co,'ncil intensify its contacts and dialogue
with parliament3rians and that it support initiatives aimed at bringing them
together for the purpose of focusing their attention on the question of Namibia and
in order to obtain their support and active involvements that the Council circulate
periodically to non-governmental organizations lists of documents, books,
pamphlets, films and other materials available for them to place their requests as
neadeds and that the Council maintain regular contact and follow-up with the
Commission for the European Communities and the European Parliament.

M.iuiQl1 ..Q.LC.9nsultDtionJllllL.t.ha...luQtrs of ~.IUJL.Hu.t.
Afr.i.c.~f.o.p.ll'-'.A-Organization at. SWAPQ_~q.~.u1a..UL..LWlIldA.

on..LAnd..LS.~);1Iu:_-lll.5

248. A high-lovel delegation of the United Nations Council for Namibia held
consultations with the leaders of SWAPO at Luanda, on 1 and 2 September 1985. ~he

Nibsion was headed by Mr. Sinclair, Acting President of the Council, and comprised
the following Vice-Presidents I Messrs. Djoudi (Algeria), Krishnan (India) and
Golob (Yugoslavia); and Messrs. Harish Shukla (India) and Milol Str~gar

(Yugoslavia). The United Natlons Commissioner for Namibia also attended
consultations. On 2 Sepr.ember 1985, the C~uncil delegation met with Mr. Nujoma,
President of SWAPO, as well as with the following SWAPO leadersl
Mr. Peter Mueshihange, Sscret~ry for Foreign Affairs; Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab,
Permanent Observer to the United Nationsl Mr. David Merero, National Chaifll,anl
Mr. Hidipo Hamutenya, Secretary for Informationl Mr. Hage Geingob, Director of the
United Nations Institute for Namibia and a member of the Political Bureaul
Mr. Moses Garoeb, Executive Secretary I Mr. Hifikepunye rahamba, Secretary for
Financel and Mr. Nahas Angula, Secretary for Education.

249. The President of SWAPO stated that the efforts of the world community should
be intensified for the attainment of freedom and indepdndence for Nemibia. He
reiterated that ~he question of "linlcaCjJe continufld to bl) an obstacle to Nam:l.bia's
independence. SWAPO rejected any attempts to present the question of Namibia
within the context of an East-West confrontation. The Unlted Netions should press
for the Immediate and unconditional implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (10'18).

250. Mr. Nujomll st.l'lted that world attention should constantly De drAwn to the
political mandate entrusted to the United Natio~s Council for Namib:!a and the need
to accelerate the decolonization proce.s. It was important that the Council
maintain a sustained cnmpaign demanding immediate independence for Namibia. EVflnts
in South Africa had created a climste of expectl'ltion in the world. The time WllS

right for e bold initiative by tho Council. Mr. Nujoma suggested that the ~ouncil

enter Namibia and establish its Gdministration, in accordance wHh the mandate
entrusted to it by General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V). He believed it waR
advisable for the Council to take such action as soon as possible, in order Lo
reasserL its solemu responsibility. He also suggested that the Council pnSJre th6t
its recommendAtions to the Generel Assembly be clear, strong and uncompromising and
that they should ment..lon th:J nMles of those who lIupported South Afr;ca's 111egl'll
occupation of Namibia ond ruthlessly exploited its humen ~n6 natural lallOurces.



251. The President of SWAPO emphasized the importance of close consultations
between the Council and SWAPO. Both SWAPO and the Council had common objectives,
even if they had differing views as to strategy. An example of such consultation
was the Lesotho Highland Water Project. The Council had sought the opinion of
SWAPO concerning the utilization of the waters of the Orange River and, upon
4eceipt of a positive responSe from SWAPO, had then contacted the Government oC
Lesotho.

252. In conclusion, Mr. Nujoma proposed that the Council concentrate its efforts on
the political questions that were delaying Namibia's independence. SWAPO proposed
that the Council hold two major events in 1986: an action-oriented special session
of the General Assembly on the question of Namibia, aimed at devising ways to
hasten Namibia's independence, and an international conference on Namibia in
preparation for the special session. In addition, the general public, inclUding
non-governmental organizations and parliamentarians, should be mobilized in favour
of Namibia's independence. Mr. Nujoma suggested that the Council seek closer
communication with United States members of Congress, since there was a momentum in
the Congress to pass bills imposing sanctions against South Africa. It was,
therefore, an appropriate time for the Council to inform congressmen about Namibia
and to seek their support for the cause of Namibia's independence.

253. The Mission of Consultation emphasized that the Council's objectives were the
same as those of SWAPO. At that crucial stage of the struggle for Namibia's
independence, the Council and SWAPO should hold close and constant consultations.
The Security Council had adopted resolution 566 (1985), which was stronger than
previous resolutions on the question of Namibia. The Mission recommended that the
United Nations Council for Namibia consider the proposals made by SWAPO, and make
careful preparation for their implementation, in partiCUlar with reference to the
recommendation that the Council establish its administration in Namibia.

G. Assessment of the s~tuation in and around Namibia

1. Political matters concerning Namibia

254. During the period under review, South Africa maintained its illegal occupation
of Namibia in defiance of the decisions of the General Assembly, and of the
Security Council and the International Court of Justice, and against the express
will of the international community. The Namibian people continued to struggle for
self-determination, freedom and independence under the leadership of SWAPO, their
sole and authentic representative.

QQn~ilt~~legal occupation of the Territory by South Africa

255. As in previous years, political repression, racial discrimination and economic
exploitation characterized the illegal occupation of Namibia. The South African
military machine and police apparatus were used not only to oppose the armed
struggle waged by SWAPO, but also to suppress the widespread resistance of Namibian
civilians to colonial domination and denial of their fundamental human rights
(see sects. 2 and 4 below).

256. The South African regime, in an attempt to entrench further its control of the
Territory, installed an "interim government" at Windhoek on 17 June 1985 through
the so-called Multi-Party Conference. The Security Council, by its resolution
566 (1985). declared that action to be illegal. null and void; condemned it as a
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di~ect affront to the Council and H clear defiance of its resolutlo"~1 and demanded
that oouth Africa immediately rescind its illegal and unilater 1 action. This
declaration was echoed by OAU, the United Nations Council for ~amibia and the
General Assembly, among numerous other intergovernmental bodies.

257. In his report to the Security Council dated 6 September 1985, jl the
Sec~etary-General stated that lhe measure "raised further serious questions about
the real intentions of the South African Government in seeking a solution to t.he
Namibian problem through the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978). which it hili accepted".

258. The people of Namibia intensified their political challenge to the illegal
occupation regime. holding public rallies on 17 June 1985 to protest the
installation of the "interim government", and on 25 August 1985 to commemo~ate the
nineteenth an.livenary of the launching a! the firmed struggle by SWAfO. On both
vccasions. the crOWds were attacked by members of the racist police fo~ce.

259. Th8 year 1986 has been designated ~y SWAPO as the year of decisive action for
final victory. This year has seen much political activity in Namibia. On
26 Janua~y 1986, the SWAPO Youth League organized an open-air festival at Windh".,k
to ob.erve tre International Year of Peace. South African police forcibly broke up
the celebrat ..on and arrested 60 SWAPO members.

260. On 29 Juue 1986, a numbur of groups opposed to South African's occupation of
Namibia, Including the Namibian National Students' Organization. gathered at
Katatura township. A representative of SWAPO speaking at the rally called upon all
supporters of the national liberation movement to unite and demand the immediate
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

261. On 27 July. SWAPO held Il major political rally at Windhoek. which was attended
by an estim~ted 25.000 support~rB. High-level officials of SWAPO. inclUding ~ts

Vice-President. Hendcik Witbooi, addressed the crowd, calling for sanctions against
South Africa, the resignat10n of the i llegal "interim government" ilnd the immediate
implementation of the United NationJ plan. They also un~erlined the Importance of
women and youth In the national liberation struggle and urged white Nnmibians to
join th~ nationl liberation movement. SWAPO.

262. A second mass rally at Windhoek was held on 24 Aug~.t in observance of the
twentieth anniversary of the launching of the armed struggle by SWAPO. A message
from the President of SWAPO was read out to the crowd of 10.000 peopl~. reiterating
the demand for free and falr elections in Namibia under United N~tions silpervision
dnd encouraging Namibians to consider a general stdke if South Africa continued to
link the independence of Namibia to the withdrawal. of Cuban troops from Ango.l!l. A
SWAPO leader. Mr. Natanael Mllxiulili. Acting Prerident of SWAPO. reatLJlmrd the
readineBB of SWAPO to lign ~ ce3ie-fire with South Africa.

21D. The United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, en<'!Jrlhld hi the
Security Council in its resolution 415 (1978). provides a unlvorsOlJy accepted
besis f.or the peace!;.;l settlement of the Nam.lbian qUflRt.t!on. Although thl!\ P~ntodll

r~qlme nominally accepted thft plan at the time of its adoption. it h~R Dbdurately
re (used to co-operate in its implementat~on. ro~ the p~st I~verlll YSllrs. it haR
imllated on linking Namibia's independence tC' the withd .. awIII of Cuhlln t.r"oops from
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Angola, a condition which the Security Council itself, by resolution 539 (1983),
declared irrelevant and unacceptable.

264. By its resolution 566 (1985), the Security Council reaffirmed its rejection of
"linkage" and its demand that its resolution 435 (1978) be implemented immediately
and unconditionally. The Council also instructed the Secretary-General to contact
South Africa with a view to resolving the question of the electoral system to be
used for the election of a Constituent Assembly under the terms of the United
Nations plan.

265. In November 1985, the Secretary-General was able to conf1'rm that agreement had
been reached on the choice of the electoral system, and thus all outstanding issues
relevant to the United Nations plan had been resolved. On that basis, the
Secretary-General proposed that the parties concerned establish the earliest
possible date for a cease-fire and for the implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978). 12/ South Africa. however. refused to abandon its "linkage"
policy, 11/ thus impeding any movement towards a peaceful resolution of the
situation in Namibia.

266. The international community, convinced that stronger pressure must be exerted
on South Africa to compel it to co-operate in the implementation of the United
Nations plan, has pressed, on numerous occasions, for the imposition of mandatory
sanctions against the Pretoria regime. The most recent effort in the Security
Council, in November 1985. was thwarted by the exercise of the veto power by the
United Kingdom and the United States (see paras. 95-100).

267. The General Assembly, by its resolution 40/97 B. reiterated its call upon the
Security Council to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South
Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter. Similar appeals were issued in the final
document adopted at the International Conference for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia, 11 held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986.

Struggle of the Narnibian people for national liberation

268. The Namibian people's resistance to foreign domination dates from the first
days of colonization of the Territory by Imperial Germany in the 1880s. It took an
organized form in 1960 with the founding of SWAPO, the vanguard liberation movement
whose firm commitment to the total liberation of Namibia has earned it recognition
by the international community as the sole and authentic representative of the
Namibian people.

269. During the period under review. SWAPO continued to lead the struggle for
national liberation on the political, military and diplomatic fronts. Politically,
SWAPO intensified its mass mobilization of the Namibian people in opposition to
South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia. despite the constant harassment of
SWAPO activists, members and supporters by the police and the military. It
organized mass rallies and other forms of resistance to the "transitional
government" set up by the Pretoria regime, in its latest attempt to impose a
neo-colonialist "internal settlement" otltside the framework of the United Nations
plan.

270. SWAPO remains committed to the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978), the internationally accepted basis for a peaceful settlement of the
Namibian conflic~. During the period under review, it reaffirmed its readiness to
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sign a cean-fire agreement with the Pretoria regime as the first step in
im~~ementin9 the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia.

271. The Cerotral Committee ot SWAPO held itR eighth annual meeting ~t Luanda from
14 to 17 August 1986. By it. declaration the Central Committee resolved to
intensify the political and lo'1litary strugqle for national liberation and called
upon all the Namibian people, including the whit~ community, to unite and fight for
immediate independence. In addition, SWAPO condemned the policy of "linkage" and
"constructive engagement" pursued by the United States Administration, as well as
ita covert and overt support for UNITA. SWAPO also ~ondemned South Africa for its
policy ot destabi'~.ation and aggression against the front-line States and appealed
to the intern~tional community tor increased support for those Stales, as well as
for SWAPO and the ~frican National Congress of South Africa (ANC). SWAPO
reiterated the call tor comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa
and expressed its appreciation to all States and organizations that had extended
support to the national liberation struggle in Namibia.

272. Thp, year 1986 marked the twentieth anniversary of the launching of the armed
struggle by the People's Liberation Arm" of Namibia (PLAN), the milita,y wing of
SWAPO. The decislon ~o take up arms grew out of the conviction that the Namibian
peopl" themselV( bore the ultimate rosponsibility for libel'at!ng their motherland.
PLAN has waged b relentless battle a~ainst the South African military machine,
scoring numerolls victories in the tield a,ld striking at vital installations. On
21 June 1986, for exam~le, according to a press release issued by SWAPO, PLAN
comb~tants launched an attack on the regional military headquarters at Oshakati. in
northern Namibia, killing 10 South African soldiers and wounding many others. On
the previous day, th~ engineering detachment of PLAN had disrupted the power supply
frJm the Ru~cana hydro-eleceric station, Namibia's largest source of electricity.

273. On 27 June, according to tohe 'Same source, PLAN shot down a South African air
force transport plane at Oheetl, ahd two nights latflr attacked a large military
base at Eenhana, killing 50 South African soldiers and setting the entire base
afire. A similar attack was l~unched on the military base in the area of Nkongo in
northenstlJrn Namibia on 2 July, resulting in extensive casualties and dMlage to
fac!litie. and equipment.

274. Through its diplomatic ettor.t. and public information wOlk, SWAPO has
mobilized worl~-wid••upport for the national liberation struggle in Namibil.
SWAPO is a full member c_ the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and has bilateral
r~lations with Governments, interguvernmental bodies, and international and
non-governmental orqani~alion.. Over the years, these bodies and organj~ations

have extended political, material and moral support to t1,.! Namiblan people thl'Clugt.
SWAPO.

275. SWAPO has also worked hard, with the support of the international community,
to provide for the neltds of Namibian refugees ,'lnd crflat~ a IHUds [or
nation-building i I all ind.pende"t Namibia. I t has organized hflC' 1 th and educat. ion
centres In the tront-line States. partiCUlarly Angola find Zamhlo\. Whfllfl NnmihlflnR
i~ exile receive h_alth care, education and other basic services. It hall alh~

played an integral role in the pxecution of training. nducation nnd development
pl'f)grlllTtlllell sponsoreCl by the UniLed Nal.ion3 and Its spoc ia 1I zP,fl agene il'lll.
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&:.U.wl.- b¥ the -internatiQnal cQmmunity

276. The measures taken by the General Assembly, the Security Council, OAU and the
Movement of Non-Ali'ilned Countries in support of Namibia's independence are reviewed
in the relevant sections Qf the present repQrt. The r~ont-line States, the Lea'ilue
of Arab Stat~s, the Inter-Parliamentary Conference and the Commonwealth, as well as
numerQUS other inter'ilovernmental and non-qovernme'ltal organiz1' ions, have also been
active on the questicu of Namibia. Their contributions are describdd in detail in
the report of Standing Committee 11 of the United Nations Council for Ndrnibia on
political developments related to NNnibia (see A/CONF.138/5-A/AC.13l/186/Add.1,
chap. Ill, sect. D).

277. The position of the international community on the qllAst ion of Namibia was
forcefully enunciated at the International Conference for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986. The Conference.
orqanized by the Unitdd Nations Council for Namibia in co-operation with the
Secretary-Gener~l of the United Nations, was attended by representatives of
128 Governmllnts, as well as a large number of intergovernmental organizations.
specialized agencies. liberation movements and non-qovernmental orqar.izations.

278. In its Declaration Qn Namibia. 1/ the Conference demanded that South Africa
withdraw immediately and unconditionally frQm Namibia and affirmed the Namibla\l
p~ople's riqht to use every means at their dispQsal. includinq armed struqqle. to
repel South Africa'~ agqression and achieve self-determination. freedQm and
independence. The Conference called for the immediate impl~mentaticn of the United
Nations plan for Namibia without pre-condition or modifi~ation. and stronqly
rejected the jJersistent attempts to establish "linkaqe" ~s an attempt t.o delay
further the independence of Namibia and a gross and unwarranted interference in the
internal affairs 'lf Anqola.

279. In its Programme of Action. 1/ the Conferonce. convinced that comprehensive
and mandatory sanctions, under Chapter VII of the Charter. would be the most
effective peaceful means of forcinq South Africa to withdraw from Namibia, called
upon the Security Council to adopt such measures and appealed to those permanent
members, which had thus far rrevented the Council from actinq effectively. to
reconsider their position in the llqht of the qrave situation in southern Africa.
The Conference called 'Il?on all Governments to render increased support of every
kind to SWAPO in its leqitimate struggl1 for the liberation of Namibia, and called
upon the specialized agencies ~nd other in5titutions oC the United Nations .ystem
to provide assistance on a priority basis to the people of Namibia through SWAPO.
The Conference invited the General Assembly. at its special session on Namibia to
b~ held in September 1986. to consider and a~opt effective action to secure the
immediate independence of NNnibia.

280. South Aflica's increasing use of military fOlce to suppress popular resisl,nce
in Namibia Ilnd t.o destabilize neighbouring countdfls has continued to be a cause of
grave concern to the intel'nl!\tional community. In seeking to perpetuate its illegal
occupation of Namibia, t.he Pletoria n;gime moved large numbers of heavily armed
troops into the Territory, recruited mercenaries from a number oC countries to
sorve with the South African forces of occupation in NNnibia and launched repeated
act.s ol subvel'sion and aggftl~;r,ion against the Llonl-lint" St.attl8. At t.he Hame time.
it. 11; pursuing a VIUt, campaign to de5t.l\bilize the State5 of t.he region.



281. Efforts by the United Nations to curb the growth of the South African military
machine date back some two decades. The Security Council adopted resolution
418 (1977), by which it decided that all States should cease forthwith any
provision to South Africa of arms and related materiel. By its resolution
558 (1984), the Council requested, inter alia, that all States refrain from
importing arms, ammunition of all types and military vehicles produced in South
Africa. Furthermore, by its resolution 566 (1985), the Security Council expressed
grave concern at the tension and instability created by the hostile policies of the
apartheid regime throughout southern Africa and the mounting threat to the security
of the region and its wider implications for international peace and security
resulting from that regime's continued utilization of Namibia as a springboard for
military attacks against, and destabilization of, African States in the region.

282. At its fortieth session, the General Assembly adopted resolution 40/97 A, by
which the Assembly reiterated its strong condemnation of South Africa for its
military build-up in Namibia, its introduction of compulsory military service for
Namibians, its recruitment and training of Namibians for tribal armies and its use
of mercenaries to suppress the Namibian people and to carry out its military
attacks against independent African States. The Assembly also condemned and called
for an immediate end to the continuing military and nuclear collaboration on the
part of certain Western countries with the racist regime of South Africa, and
expressed its conviction that such collaboration, in addition to strengthening the
aggressive military machinery of the Pretoria regime, thereby constituting a
hostile action against the people of Namibia and the front-line States, was also in
violation of the arms embargo imposed against South Africa under Security Council
resolution 418 (1971). The Assembly declared that such collaboration encouraged
the Pretoria regime in its defiance of the international community and obstructed
efforts to eliminate apartheid and bring South Africa's illegal occupation of
Namibia to an end, and called for the immediate cessation of such collaboration.

283. South Africa continues to maintain an army of occupation of more than 100,000
troops in Namibia, comprising mercenaries and additional reinforcements frequently
airlifted into the Territory, as well as locally recruited elements and an
increasingly armed white settler community.

284. The people of Namibia are not only subjected to the institutionalized violence
of the apartheid regime, but also endure an army of occupation and a police force,
which increasingly use the broad powers conferred upon them by the Pretoria regime
to intimidate and brutalize the entire Namibian population. Those responsible for
the brutality and the indiscriminate killings and torture in Namibia are members of
the South African Defence Forces (SADF), the police force, security police and
their surrogates who are special constables and home guards, and the notorious
"Koevoet" and "Takkie" murder squads, whose members commit atrocities against the
civilian population. ~I

285. In January 1985, in perpetuation of its illegal occupation of Namibia, the
racist regime staged a massive military exercise code named "operation iron fist"
in northern Namibia. That was the largest conventional warfare exercise that the
regime had undertaken to date inside Namibia and was carried out by the 61st
mechanized of the South African occupation army, backed by tat-ks and aircraft,
50 kilometres south of Ruacana on the Angolan-Namibian border. The South African
military described the exercise as being based on a simulated strike into Angola
and stated that its troops had enhanced their battle preparedness to conduct
cross-border operations. 12/
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286. During the period under review, South Africa Bought to force Namibians to
fight one another by creating bogus military and political institutions. In 1979,
the "South West Africa Territorial Force (SWATF)" was established, as well as the
"South West Africa Police (SWAP)", to be used as forerunners in Pretoria's war
against the Namibian people. The notorious "Koevoet" unit was used extensively at
Windhoek in June 1985 to break up popular demonstrations against the imposition of
the "interim government". 10/

287. Faced with the mounting military pressure Crom PLAN, the military wing of
SWAPO, and increasing resistance from the Namibian people, the racist regime
undertook further measures, which clearly indicates the worsening military
situation that it faces in the Territory.

288. In his address to the Extraordinary Ministerial Meeting of th~ Co-ordinating
Bureau of Non-Aligned Countries on the question of Namibia. held at New Delhi from
19 to 21 April H85, Mr. Sam Nujoma, President of SWAPO, stated that "in recent
months, the regime has taken a number of further repressive steps to limit whatever
existed of the people's freedom of movement. It has imposed martial law over the
entire northern half of the country. where nearly two thirds of the population
resides. This area stretches in width from Rietf,)ntein on the border with
Botswana, through central Namibia, just north of Windhoek. to Hentiesbaai on the
Atlantic coast ane:" in length from Okahaudja in the centre of Namibia to the
frontiers oC the Nami;"ia-Angola border." 1.,1/

289. These new "security" restrictions enforced along the northern border with
Angola and the eastern border with Zambia and Botswana were imposed by a so-called
proclamation during the first few months of 1985 by racist South Africa. Access to
the areas under marti~~ law is prohibited without a police permit. These
repressive measures mean that over two thirds of the country's population is
effectively subject to martial law. The measures are being strictly enforced and
heavy penalties have been imposed on those travelling without the required
permits. ~h8 eutire northern region of the country is under a dusk-to-dawn
curfew. ZZI

290. As described in a previous report (see A/CONF.138/4-A/AC.13l/l79/Add.l,
para. 17), South Africa maintains some of its largest military bases at Caprivi.
One such example iF the huge military air base at Mpacha, near Katima-Mulilo in
East Caprivi, Cr-om where its Mirage jet fighters, Buccaneer jet bombers and
military helicopters attack Angolan ~erritory. l~/ The regime is rapidly ex~anding

the Mpac~a air base, in oeder to use it ~s a base for military operations and
subver«Jn against Angola, Botswana. Zambia lInd Zimbabwe. ,_4/ Recent actions
carrl~d out by the racist rjgime also indicate Pretori~'s continued attpmpts to
violate Namibia' s terr itor- ial integrity and dismember- r_he Candvi Strip from the
resl oC thb territory.

291. In his statement to the Securitr Council on 10 Juce 1985. 25/ the President oC
SWAPO conCir-med report cif South Afr-iea's latest manoeuvre to dismemoer the Caprivi
Strip Crom the rest oC Namibia. He stated that it was cl~ar- that South ACd,;a
wanted to use the eastern region of Namibia as a base for its military aggression
against the independent States in t:le region. Mr. Hidipo Ha!'utflHya. Secr-etary (or
InCormation and Publicity DC SWAPO. has also st~ted that South AfricH planned to
retain the Caprivi Strip [or the same military and strategic reasons that il tried
~o annex Willvis Bay. 2(l/
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292. The measures taken by the regime confirm that despite itp claims that it has
securftd a decisi"e military adge over SWAPO. the effectiveness of PLAN forces
remains obvious and considerable. Paradoxically, while claiming thh superiorl"f,
South African military officials have, since the beginning of 1985, also released
several sets of figures that indicate that the level of fighting remains high and
that PLAN forces have increased their attack on the regime's troops and
installations.

29':. AccorcHnq to the Sl'iAiO lnformaUQJL.B,uUetin of Aprll 1985, "the building up of
a puppet army, with no national purpose, is part of South Africa's well-known
strateqic plan to destabilize the whole of southern Africa, through surrogate
groups, which are trained, commanded, armed, maintained and deployed by the
Aparthei~ Slate. The so-called South West Africa Territoria~ Force, which South
Africa created in 1980, is part of that regional strategy of the AP~I~ regime.
It was conceived to serve South Atrica's interftst, now and in '.he future, in the
same mannar that UNITA and Mozambique National Resistance (MNR), as well as similar
groups in Lesotho, are being used to destabilize Angola. Mozambique and Lesotho
respectively".

294. In order to perpetuate its illegal occupation of Namibia and to escalate its
war ot aggression aqaiast the Namibian people and the front-line States, the raciHt
regime of South Africa has continued to increase its military spending. The
regime's 1985/86 military budget was given as R 4,247 million, which amounted to an
increase of nearly 30 per cent over the 1983/84 military budget
(SUS 1.00 ~ R 1.98). 11/ This figure seriously underestimates real defence
expenditures, however, because a wide range o! military expenditur~ is, in fact,
borne by other ministries. For example, the Department of Finance provides funds
for the Department of Military Intelligence; the Department of Public Works funds
the construction of military bases; ond the "South West Africa Administration"
funds much of the war oper~tion in Namibia. Taking such expenditures into account,
direct defence expenditure in fact repr~sents at least 20 per cent of total State
expenditure. 1..8./

295. The illegal re~'ime has increased its mill,tary spending in Namibia. Annual
spending on "!"WATF" has almost doubled sint::e its creation in 1 180, from
R 72 million in 198~/82 to R 142 million in 1985. li/ Reliable _ources estimate
the cost of the war in Namibia to be between R 2 million and R 3 million a day. ~O/

296. The procurament and production of armaments has been the responsibillty of the
State-owned Armaments Development and Production Corporation (ARMSCOR), which was
established in 1968. According to authoritative sourc~s, South Africa h~s grown ',0

be the tenth largest arms producer in the world. ARMSCOR claims to have the
largest military communications and ammunition plants in the southern hemisphere
and produces a rdnge of weapons, in conjunction with its subsidiaries under
licence. 3.1/

297. Despite the huge build-up of its own armN~ents industry, the racist regime
continues to purchase arms, licences and technology from its dllies. South
Africa's ftrmaments procurement and production is shrouJed in secrecy; it is
therefore extremely dit:icult to obtain a complote and comprehensive picture.
Nevertheless, available information indicates the pivotal role that certain Western
Governments and corporations play in the supply of armarrents. components and
technology to the Pretoria regime.
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298. According to evidence presented in 1984 by the World Campaign against Naclear
Collaboration with South Africa to the Security Council Committee established by
resolution 421 (1977) concerning the question of South Africa, the regime's total
arms procurement budget was R 1.62 billion. Of that sum, over R 900 million was
spent on arms purchases from overseas, either directly by the regime or via the
private sector.

299. It was reported tht the French State-owned company, Aerospatiale, which since
1981 had been assisting South Africa in updating its Puma military helicopters, was
also actively helping South ~frica to develop a new combat helicopter. According
to the same report, five senior French engineers have been in South Africa "on
attachment" since September 1985. HI

300. Since 1977, South Africa has produced, under Israeli licence, Reshcef class
naval vessels. In addition, the racist regime has also produced the Scorpioen
ShShMs, derived from the Gabrie1 ShShMas of Israel. Israel has also supplied South
Africa with the Shafrir missile. 11/

301. In addition to building up its armed forces, South Africa has continued to
develo~ its nuclear technology and installations in order to acquire nUClear-weapon
capability. These developments are ominous in view of the military aggression
carried out against the Namibian people and the neighbouring African States by that
regime and constitute a manifest threat to international peace and security.

302. The development of South Africa's nuclear capability is enhanced by the
control it exercises over Namibia's uranium deposits. Namibian uranium resources
are estimated at 135,000 metric tons of reasonably assured resources and
53,000 metric tons of estimated additional resources. The uranium oxide production
capacity at the Rossing Mine is currently estimated at 5,250 metric tons per
year. lil (For details see the report of Standinq Committee lIon the activities
of foreign economic interests operating in Namibia. A/CONF.138/7-A/AC.l31/203.)

303. During the period under review, the development of South Africa's nuclear
capability continued to be accelerated by the collaboration extended to the
apartheid regime at various levels by certain Western States, and oy Israel,
through assistance in uranium extraction and processing, the supply of nuclear
equipment, the transfer of tecbnology, the provision of training and the exchange
of scientists. Such collaboration, together with external financial support for
the South African nuclear programme, has encouraged the Pretoria regime in its
defiance of the international community and obstructed efforts to eliminate the
system of apartheid and to bring to an end South Africa's illegal occupation of
Namibia. Firms from Western Europe and the United States have been heavily
involved in the constructioh and operation of the Koeberg I Station, South Africa's
first commercial nuclear power plant, which started operation in March 1984.
According to reports, the second nuclear reactor of the Koeberg nuclear power
station was recently announced to be in operation. ~/

304. In the face of the continued illegal occupation and massive militarization of
Namibia, as well as the increased repression by the racist Pretoria regime, the
people of Namibia, under the leadership of SWAPO. their sole and authentic
representative, have continued their armed struggle. The combatants of PLAN have
continued to intensify their armed liberation struggle and have scored numerous
successes against South African forces in Namibia, reSUlting in heavy casualties
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and destruction of military installations and equipment on the side of the
occupation forces.

305. The year 1985 mal'ked the twenty-fifth anniversary of the creation of SWAPO.
The anniversary was duly observed by the international community, including the
United Nations, the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and OAU. The year 1986 will
mark the twentieth year since the first armed encounter with South African troops.
Since its inception, PLAN has successfully challenged the military might of the
racist regime in illegal occupation of N~ibia. During 1985 and 1986, PLAN
inflicted heavy damage and casualties despite the size and sophistication of
Pretoria's war machine. Throughout the year, in addition to SWAPG communiques
describing events, independent reports of events on the ground attest to the
success of PLAN in the field. The South African military itself admitted that
there had been a definite escalation of PLAN military attacks on South African
military installations and troop concentrations, in particular in the "northern
operational area".

306. On 18 June, one day after the installation by South Africa of "an interim
administration" in Namibia, the "Commanding Officer of the SWATF" held a military
briefing in which he stated that during May and June 1985, SWAPO military attacks
had increased. He also stated tht 4,000 kilograms of explosives had been used by
SWAPO in attacks on enemy installations. He further stated that some 40,000 South
African soldiers had been tied down in the northern war sector, in addition to
forces deployed in other parts of the country. According to independent sources
and SWAPO, the number is a deliberate understatement of South African troops
deployed in the combat zone of north-central, northern, north-eastern and
north-western Namibia. He further admitted that the war was costing South Africa
R 1 million a day. ~I

307. During July 1985, PLAN forces engaged South African troops in more than 36
separate contacts, including those that took place around the South African
military bases at Oshakati and Eenhana. On 28 July, PLAN attacked the military
ba~e at Oshakati, which is the main military base and co-ordinating centre for
northern Namibia. A number of military installations were damaged and several
officials were late~ flown to a military hospital near Pretoria. 111

308. During November 1985, PLAN fighters attacked the military base at Ruacana with
mortars, rockets, bombs ~nd small-arms fire, causing serious damage to the
base. ~I Plan combatants also attacked and destroyed anti-landmine machines
30 kilometres from Oshakati on the main road to Ogandjera. ~I

309. The South African military admitted that, during 1985, there had been 123
SWAPO attacks, which it stated was a drastic increase compared to the 96 incidents
of 1984, 41 in 1983 and 37 in 1981. "SWATF" further reported 230 contacts between
PLAN and its own troops and that over 700 PLAN combatants were active in northern
Namibia. iQl The Minister for Defence of South Africa declined to give the South
African Parliament figures on the number of South African soldiers killed in the
war in Namibia. ill

310. SWAPO sources indicate that PLAN forces have killed more than 350 soldiers of
the South African apartheid regime in various encounters since the beginnings of
1986. During this period, SWAPO fighters also succeeded in destroying six large
army camps, burning several army vehicles and putting the communication lines of
the apartheid forces out of action. 1Z1
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311. In May 1986, on the occasion of the eighth anniversary of the Kassinga
massacre, SWAPO pledged to intensify the liberation war in Namibia. SWAPO called
upon the international community to exelt pressure on th. United States
Administration to stop linking the withdrAwal of Cuban troops from Angola with
Namibia's independence. It noted that that policy should be viewed 8S a deliberate
obstacle to the at:hievement of Namibian's indepel.dence. ill

312. On 21 June 1986. PLAN forces launched a mortar attack on the South African
military base at Oshakati in northern Namibia, kil1il~ 10 South African soldiers.
On the same day, PLAN forces inflicted heavy damage to vilal supply lines to S ,uth
African military bases at Ondangua and Cnathinge.!il On 29 June, PLAN fighters
attacked the major South A(rican military base at Eenhana, killing 50 South African
troops, wounding many others and ~~stroyin9 a large volume of war materiel. i21

313. On 16 August 1986. PLAN forcos attacked South A(rican military installations
at Ruacana and Oshakati. killing at least one South African soldier and causing
material damage to the military installations. j§1

314. South Africa's maslive military build-up in Namibia reflects the growing
success achieved by SWAPO in its protracted liberation struggle to end South
Africa's illegal occupation of the Territory. While delilperately aiming at
reversing these successes. Pretoria's mUitar}" build-up has also b4llen
systematically used to commit acts of aggresHi~n against the sovereign State of
Angola.

315. The racist regime of So'th Africa has escalate~ its systemati~ camphign of
destabilizing the neighbour in. African States in a vain attempt to force them to
cease their support for the liberation struggle in southern Africa. 8y using the
territory of Namibi& ~s a aunching pad, South Africa has repeatedly committea
blatant acts of subversion, military aggression, incursions and other forms of
destabilization against Angola in particular.

316. South Africa also continued its policy of subvorsion, military aggression, and
destabilization against Botswana. Le.otho, Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe. As
part of its aggression against these African States, South Africa has been
recruiting, training, financing cnd equipping mercenaries to cause instability, and
has been supplying dissident groups with military hardware, training and funds to
carry out subversive activities against the legitimate Governments of these States.

317. On 16 September 1985, South Africa launched its second lar~.··scale invasion
into Angola. The Angolan Ministry of Defence stated that South African troops had
penetrated 241 kilometres into Angolan territory. ill The South African troops
were accompanie~ by armoured vehJ~les, troop carriers, artillery and grenade
launchers, as wfll1 as air cover. HI An Angolan Ministr:' of Defence communique
stated that "the South African Air Force carried out two m3ssive strikes inside
Angolan Territoq;". iJll

318. Although South Africa claimed that it had withdrawn its troops from Angola as
of 22 September 1985, it launched i~s third massive attack into Angolan territory
on 30 September 1985 in support of UNITA. The Angolan Ministry of Defence stated
that South African aircraft had killed 50 Angolan soldier; and downed six
helicopters near Mavinga. ~I
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319. At the urgent request of the Ango1an Government, 511 the Security Counr.il met
on 20 September and adopted resolution 571 (985). by which the Cound!, iQt.I.X ...a.llIl.
strongly condemned South Africa tor its utilization of the international terril.ory
of Namibia as a spr'ingbuard for perpetuating armed invasions and destabilization of
the People's RepuL- ,c of Angolal demanded that South Africa withdraw forthwith an'J
unconditionally all of its forces from the territory of the People's Republic of
Angola. cease all acts of aggression against that State and scrupulously respect
Lhe sovereignty and territorial integrity of Angolal and decided to appoint and
send immediately to Angola a Commission of Investigation. comp.ising three members
of the Security Council. in order to evalute the damage resulting from the invasion
by South African forces and to report to the Council not later than
15 November 1985.

320. In response to Security Coun~il resolution 571 (1985). the Commission of
Investigation undertook its mission and presented its report to the Council. The
Council endorsed the report of the Commission of Investigation sent to Angol& and
unanimously adopted resolution 577 on 6 December 1985. By its resolution
577 (1985). the Council strongly condemned the racist South African regime for its
continued. intensifed and l'l1provoked acts of aggression against the People' s
Republic of Angola. which constituted a flagrant violation of the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of Angola. as well ~s for its utilization of the
international territory of Namibia as a springboard for armed invasions and
dest~hilization of Angola.

321. By i~s resolution 577 (1985). the Security Council demanded once again that
South Africa cease immediately all acts of aggression against Angola and
unconditionally withdraw all of its forces in occupation of Angolan t~oritory and
scrupulous ly respe,:t the sovereignty. airspace. territorial integri ty and
independence of that country. The racist regime of South Africa has arrogantly
refused to heed the calls of the Security Council. and. instead. has stepped up its
aggression.

322. The Commander of the Fifth PolitiCO-Military Region of Angola stated in a
bulletin ~bsued et Lubango on 20 November 1985. that 20.000 South African troops
had been amassed Ht the border. forming 3 brigades, aided by 18 independent
infantry battalions, 2 landing and assault battalions, 150 tanks and 400 artillery
pieces. 300 mortars. several hundred armoured personnel carriers a·,d 80 planes and
helicopters. 5Z1

323. According to longolan military sources, two bactalions of So~th African troops
had attacked Angolan border guards at the Calueque dam on 2 necnmber. killing 14
Angolan soldiers, before moving on to Cuamato four days later. ~ll

324. A report of the Central Committee of the Movimento Popular de Liberta<;ao
de Angola (MPLA) stated that South African attacks against Angola in the past five
years had taken the forn, of 4.000 airspace violations. 168 aerial bumbardments. 230
landings of airborne troops. 90 strafing attacks. 74 land attacks. 4 naval landings
and innumerable parachute drops of supplies to guerrillas. ~ontinued aggression and
occupation of parts of southern Angola. 211

325. Meeting at the request of Angola, ~51 the Security Council considered the
situation in Angola resulting from South Africa's unprovoked and unwarranted
military attack on the Angolan port of Namibe. On 18 June 1986. as a result of the
negative votes cast by the United Kingdom and the Un1ted States, the Council failed
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to adopt a draft resolution. ~I by which it would have decided to impose selective
economic and other ~anctions against the South African cegime.

326. In his address to the twenty-&econd ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads
of State and Governmsnt of the Organization of African Unity, held at Addis Ababa
from 28 to 30 July 1986. Mr. Jose Eduardo dos Santos. President of Angola. stated
that 20.000 South African troops were mailed on tha Namibian-Angolan border, backed
by 120 tanks. 350 heavy artillery pieces. 800 armoured cars and 60 ground-to-air
miliile systeml. He further stated that those ground forces were backed by 90
military aircraft and 50 combat helicopters. and report.ed that South African
military ~ircraft had violated Angolan air space 90 times in the past six
months. lil

327. On 10 August 1986. South African troops invaded Angolan territory and launched
armour'td attacks on the town of Kuito Kuanavale. in the southern province of Kuando
Kubango, approximatuly 300 kilometres inside An~~lan territory. The Angol&n
Government stated that the invading forcew. comprising three battalions, in
addition to the 23rd Buffalo Battalion. were supported by "Kentron", l55-milllmetre
and 106.6-millimetre artUlery batteries and AML-90 arm<>ured cars. Angolan forces
repulsed the invading troops. killing 95 and taking 5 prisoners, as well as
capturing a large quantity of South African arms and ammunition. ~I

328. Othor countries in the region also r~mained constant victims of aggression.
South Africa continued in active co-operation with MNR bandits operating in
Mozambique. as admitted in its letter dated 6 Jecember 1985 to the Secretary-Genl ral
of the United Nations. ~I During the same week. South Africa assisted the MNR
bandits in blowing up an important reil bridge linking Maputo to the southern part
of the country. ~I

329. In a commando attack on 20 December 1985 on Mas~ru. South African commando
brutally killed nine South African political relugees, inclUding four women. ~I
The most recent South African raid followed 10 days after seven Lesotho civilians
had been killed in a South African-sponsored terrorist attack in the south-eastern
district of Qacha's Nek. Those killings followed a series of sabotage attacks.
for example. on 6 October 1985, the Hoohlo suburb of Maseru was attacked by mortar
fire from the South African border, causing extensive damage to civilian
properties. Furthermore. the Les,tho Government has reported that trained South
Afrlcan terrorists had been 6rrested and that arms and ammunition had been seized.
At its 2639th meeting. on 30 December 1985. the Security Council unanimously
edopted resolution 580 (1985). by which it strongly condemn~d those killings and
recent acts of unprovoked and premeditated violence, and demanded the payment by
South Africa of full and adequate comFensation to the Kingdom of Lesotho for the
damage and loss of life resulting from that aggressive act for which ~outh Africa
was responsible, in flagrant violation of the sovereignty and territorial integrity
of that country.

330. On 8 December 1985 at Harare, Mr. Robert G. Mugabe. Prime Minister of
Zimbabwe, state,! that South Africa was massing troops on the South Africa-Zimbabwe
border followinq a series of land-mine explosions that had occu,red two weeks
earlier near the border. The Pr ime Minister stated that Pretoria' s t.hreat was
aimed at intimidating Zimbabwe so that it would stop diplomatic. mornl and
financial support to liberation movements through OAU. ~~I
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331. South Africa's policy of dvstabilization was condemned by OAU and the Move~ent

of Non-Aligned Countries. as well as by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the
front-line States and of the ~uro~~an Economic Community (EEC) who met at [,usaka
early in February 1986. In the 11~ht of the recent developments in the region. the
Security Cuncil adopted resolution 581 (1986) of 13 February 1986. by which.
iAteI-AliA. it strongly condemned racist South Africa for its recent threats to
perpetrate acts of aggression against the front-line States and other States in
southern Africa.

332. In response to South Africa's simultaneous military attacks against Botswana,
Zambia and Zimbabwe. the Security Council met on 22 and 23 May 1986. at the request
of Senegal on behalf of OAU. 6]/ On 23 May 1986, as a result of the negative vot~s

ca.t by the United Kingdom and the United States, the Security Council failed to
adopt a draft resolution. bi/ which would have determined that the policies and
actions of the Pretoria regime constituted a threat to internat:~nal peace and
security and which called for the imposition of selectivp economic and other
sanctions against the South African regime for its military raidr. into Botswana,
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

3. Foreign economic interests in NamihiD

General

333. By its resolution ~0/97 C, the General Assembly reiterated its previous
decisions and requesteo ~he Council to consider the activities of foreign economic
interests operating in Namibia with a view to rocommending appropriate policies to
the Assembly in order to counter the support that those interests gave to the
ille~al South African administration in Namibia.

334. As previously reported (A/CONF.138/7-A/AC.131/203). Namibia's economic
structure is unbalanced and precarious. Mining constitutes almost half of the
Territory's gross domestic product. but employs only 10 per cent of the lobour
force. Commercial agriculture provides a lucrativti income for Rome 5.00~ white
farmers who own more than 9S per cent of the marketed agricultural output. On the
other hand. subsistence agriculture constitutes virtually the only economic
activity set aside for the indigenous population and its share of total marketed
agricultural output is only 2.5 per cent. Overall. the agricultural sector
contributes about 14 per cent =0 the gross domestic product and 20 per cent to
exports. The manufacturing .ector. which is also dominated by South African and
other foreign economic interests. accounts for about 5 per cent of GDP and employs
10 per cent of the work-force.

335. The gap between Namihia's gross domestic product. which represents the total
value of goods and services produced in the Territory. and the gross national
product. which represents the total value after foreign payments are made. shows
the extent to which foreign economic interests exploit the Territory's resourceR.
Studies have shown that as much as 60 per cent of Namibia's gross domestic product
is repatriated abroad aE company profits before taxes. Q~/ Of the remaining
40 per cent. a large part is used as operating expenses of the foreign economic
interests in Namibia.

336. An examination of the components of the Territory'S per capita gross domestic
product shows one of the most inequitable distributions of income in the world.
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White per capita income is approximately R 3.000. while the corresponding figure
for all blacks. including bJth wage earners and subsistence earners. was ~bout

R 125. a 1"atio of 24 to 1. For blacks living on "reserves" and "homelandll". the
per capita figure was estimated to be considerably less. Moreover, if the
disproportionate access beween Africans and whites to public and social servicos is
taken into account. the welfare gap is much wider than the income disparities
indicate.

337. The foreign economic interests in"olved in the exploitation of Namibian
resources include some of the world's largest corporations and financial
institutions from South Africa. Western Europe and North America. All of these
corporations conduct their operations by means of licences issued by the illegal
colonial South African regime. These foreign economic interests were lured to
Namibia because of unusually high profits made possible by Pretoria's extension to
the Territory of its~~ system, which essentially guarantees foreign
economic interests en abundance of cheap. enslaved labour.

338. In large part. the involvement of transnetionel corporations in Namibia
is accounte~ for by three principal corporations operating in the mining sectorl
Consolidated Diamond Mines of South West Africa. Ltd •• (CDM). a wholly-owned
subsidiary of De Beers Consolidated Mines. Lt~., the Tsumeb Corporation, Lld ••
owned by Gold Fields of South Africa (GFSA) and Newmont Mining Corporation of the
United States, and Rossing Uranium, Ltd •• in which the Rio Tinto Zinc Corporation,
Ltd., (RTZ) of the United Kingdom owns the majority of equity capital. The three
corporations also account for about 95 per cent of mineral production and exports
and hold approx~mately '0 per cent of the Territory's mineral assets.

339. In addition, a number of corporations based in South Africa control the
fishing ind~stry. and firms based in Canada end the United Kingdom ere involved in
marketing ceracul furs. Transnational oil and other corporations supply petroleum
l\nd other p:oducts to the i11ega.1 South African administration and its army of
occupation in Namibia, direct1} assisting the APartheid regime's illegal occupation
of the Territory.

340. Among the South Africa-based corporations plundering Namibia's resources. the
largest is th~ Angol-/merican Corporation. whose affiliate. De Beers. controls
CDM. OtL~r major South African companies include two South African parestata1s1
the Iron and Steel Corporation of South Africa, Ltd •• (ISCOR). and the Industrial
Development Corporation of South Africa. Ltd., (IDC). The operations of tile South
African co~porations are interwoven through a comp1icnted network of intermediary
companies. minority or reciprocal shareho1dings and ov~rlapping directorates.

341. In addition to investing itl mineral productIon. : ~uth ACrican corporations
havp also invested in a number oC other important areas of the Namibian economy,
inclUding salt 0-1 cement production and the Cishing industry. South ACrlcan
corporate activity in the latter inductry is substantial: CaUl South ACrican
corporations, South West ACrica Fishing Industries. Ltd., (SWAFIL), Kaap Kunen
Beleggings. Bpk .• Marine Products. Ltd .• and Overstone Invpstments. Ltd .• (OIL)
control the Cish-processing industry and continue to draw large proCits.

342. The corporations based in Western Europe, which operatp or invest in N~mibia,

inc lude RTZ (Uni ted Kingdom) and Consolidated Gold Fields, Lld., (lJnittHl Killgdom);
Barclays Bank, PLC (United Kingdom) and Dresdne. Bank (Fpderal Republic of
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Germany); the British Petrolewn Company (BP) (United Kingdom) clOd t.he Shell
Transport and Trading Company, Ltd., part. of t.he Royal Dutc~I/1iI\f,l1 Group. Tie
sectors in which t.he corpardtions based in Western Europe nre involved (mining,
banking and petrolewn) represent three of the most important ilrnas of oconomic
activity in Namibia.

343. The most involved United States corporation is the NeWT'mt Mining Corporation.
Another Unit"d States corporation, AMAX, also held significant interest in t.he
Tswneb Corporation, Ltd., un~il the end o( 1982, when it was reported to have sold
its interest in that corporation to GFSA, a subsidiary of Consolidated Gold Fields,
Ltd., of the United Kingdom. dio Algom, Ltd., of Canada, is also involved in
Namibia through its interest in Rossing Uraniwn, Ltd.

344. Other corporations based in the United States and Canada with operations in
the Territory include the Standard Oil Company of California and Texaco, Inc ••
(through the Caltex Petrolewn Corporation) and the Mobil Oil Corporation, as well
as the Hudson's Bay Company of Canada, which is involved in the Ni~ibian Caracul
industry. Also. some North American corporations, cuch as Brilund. Ltd .• hold
significent mineral concessions in Namibia. Although Brilund, Ltd .• is registered
in Liechtenstein, its major owners are based in North ~nerica, part.icularly in the
United States.

345. The foreign economic interests operatiug in Namibia have neither reinvested
part of their huge profits in the Territory for development p\\rposes nor trie' ".0
integrate the different sectors of .lamibla' s economy. As a result, their illegal
activities i~ Namibia have imposed a typical colonial economy on the Territory,
tot~lly unbalanced and oistorted and dependent upon (oreign imports. Furthermore,
such activities have not only continued to reinforce and perpfltuate South Africa's
illegal occupation of Namibia, but have also encouraged the hardening of the
AP~;lc1 re';1~ ..,,,,' s intransigl:lnce with regard to the liberation of Namibia.

346. Mining constitutes by far the larglJst sector of the Namibian ",conomy. The
current output of the mining sector is the fifth largest in Africa. ~~I It is the
largest contributor to the Territory'S GDP and make& up to about 85 per cent of its
exports. Namibia possesses a wide rdnge of minerals, including large quantities of
diamonds, uraniwn, arsenic, lead, cadmiwn, zinc and copper. 11 n\~bJr of other
mineralS, including gold, silver, pyrite, tin and tant~lite, are also available in
significant quantities. More rec~ntly, the discovery of massive gas fields off the
Namibian coast has substantially increased its already extensive wealth in mineral
resources. 6.1./

347. The exploitation of Namibia's diamonds is monopolized by Consol idat.ed Diamond
Mines, Ltd., (CDM), one of the world's largest gem diamond producers. and the
ol~est and largest of the mining companies operating in the Territory. CDM is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd .• of South Africa. ~hich

itself is 30 :?er cent owned by the Anglo-American Corporat.ion of Soutl '.ft'ica. Ltd.

348. Since 1920, CDM has been plundering Namibia's gem diamond deposiU;. which are
the most extensive in the world. Its Oranjemund mine operates along 3

100 kilometre strip of the southern desert coast. To maximize profits and
accelerate the plunder of Namibian diamonds, the sea has been pushed back in some
areas to allow mining in the surf zone. As a result of the wanton plunder of CDM.
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the diamond resources of the Terri~ory are rapidly being depleted and it is
estimated that the mine will be exhausted in another 20 years.

349. In recent years. CDM has been heavily engaged in prospecting for diamonds
along the Orange River and northwards along the Atlantic coast. In addition. it
has continued systematic sampling of the ocean floorlilll and has also been
explorir] for other minerals. U9/

350. Namibian diamonds have high average per-carat value and are noted tor their
good shape. fine colour and lack ot impurities and faults. Approximately
95 per cent ut Namibian diamond production is of gem quality. averaging slightly
less than a carat. and is sought after by world cutting industries and jewellery
traders of Amsterdam. Antwerp. Tel Aviv and New York. Although De Beers
Consolidated Mines. Ltd •• has claimed that only 20 per cent of its profits come
from CDM. ano~her sourcp has put the contribution of CDM to De Beer's profits at
40 per cent. 201

351. Diamond production and exports are controlled by South Africa through the
Diamond Board of Namibia. and marketed through the De Beers Central Selling
Organization (CSO). whir.h buffers market fluctuations through stockpiling and
selective sales. The procedures governlll\! the export of diamonds from Namibia and
the pricing and marketing policies agreed upon by the racist occupying regime have
facilitated the wanton plunder nf Namibia's diamonds. It has been estimated that
as a result of such collusion between Pretoria and CDM. the Territory has lost up
to R I billion in taxable diamond sales and ~ver R 500 million in revenue ever the
past five years.

352. Namibia is endowed with a wide range of base metals and other precious
minerals. which make up 20 pl!r cent of thr total output of the mining sector in
value. Copper. lead. aluminium. zinc. silver, p,.ite. tin, vanadium. tungsten and
tantalite have been found in significant quantiti There are also depoRits oC
o~her minerals, including coal. iron ore ~nd platinum.

153. The Tsumeb Corporation. Ltd •• (TCL). is the largest producer of base metals in
Namibia. Namibia's base metalR are of strategic importance to South Africa and its
major Western allies. Almost all of the zinc. tin. lead. vanadium and tungsten
extracted from the Terr i tory goes to Sout.h Africa and its Western allies. As a
result, one of tha major reasons for South Africa's continued illegal occupation of
Namibia and the support it receives from its Western allies has been the interest
both have in perpetuating thoi~ unimpeded access to, and exploitation of, the
Territory's key base metals,

354. For more' \'''.' a decade, Namibia's proven and potential l'eserves of uranium,
estimated to be ""'ong the largest in the world. have not only height.ened the
Te'citory's appeal to foreign mining interests. but have also 3lteleJ the nature of
their invo}v"menl, The growing demand for uranium and the atl.endlmt economic
benefitu have strengthened the resolve of f0reign economiL interests to ensure that
the Territory's future was manipulated in such a way as to guarantee their
unimpeded exploitation of its uranium. The racist South African regime, in
particular·, regards its continued control over the Tel·ritory and its uranium
deposits as of vital, economic and strategic importance.
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355. Currently, the exploitation of Namibian uranium is monopolizeu by Poss}ng
Uranium Ltd., the largest producer of uranium in the world. The Rossing mine ha6
the largest open-cast mine in the world and contains most of Namibia's known
uranium reserves. Rossing Uranium, Ltd., is a consortium of Westftrn and ~outh

African firms incorporated in 1970. The British corporation, RTZ, holds
46.5 per c~nt of the equity capital, of which 10 per cent is held through its
Canadian subsidiary, Rio Alqom, Ltd. The Industrial Development Corporation of
South Africa (IDC) and the General Mining and Finance Corporation (GMFC), both
South Afric~n, holo 13.2 per cent and 6.3 per cent, respectively. Other ?wners
include Total- ~mpagnie Miniere et Nucleaire of France, a subsidiary cf Compagnie
franvaise de petroles (CFP), with 10 per cent, and Urangesellschaft, mbH, of the
Federal Republic of Germanl, 5 per cent. Although RTZ controls 46.5 per cent of
the ordinary equit}" the British giant owns only 26 per cent of the voting
capital. South Africa controls the voting equity through its State-owned IDC,
whose weighted voting power gives it veto power. 11/

356. Rossing Uranium, Ltd., processes 50,000 to 60,000 metric tons of ore per day
and has a production capacity of 5,250 metric tons of uranium oxide p~r year. It
was reported that at the request of the Rossing management, RTZ did not disclose a
production figure for the uranium mine in 1983 and 1984. Diaclosure of exp~rt

figures is prohibited by South Africa's Nuclear Energy Act. III It will be
recalled, however, that in 1982, Rossing became the second largest profit generator
for its parent multinational RTZ. 11/

357. The identity of R~ssing's buyers has remained a closely guarded secret since
the mine started production in 1976. the United Kingdom is the only country that
openly admits to importing Namibian uranium. It will be recalled ~hat, in 1979,
BritiSh Nuclear Fuels, Ltd., entered into a long-term contract with RTZ for the
supply of some 8,600 metric tons of Namibian uranium. 11/

358. Resides Rossing Uranium, Ltd., other transnational corporations are involved
in uranium prospectinq operations in Namibia. They include the Anglo-Am~rican

Corporation and the Union Cor~oration of South Africa which. together with Sociele
Nationale Elf Aquitaine (SNEA), CFP and Pechiney-Ugine Kuhlmann of France, are
involved in a large prospecting operation. SNEA, 70 per cent of which is owned by
Enterprise de Recherche et d'Activites Petrolieres (ERAP), a French State company.
is engaged in further prospecting activities through its wholly-owned subsidiary
Aquitaine (SWA), under a joint venture agreement with both the Anglo-koerican
Corporation and Total-Compagnie Miniere et Nucleaire of Franc",. In 1980, SNEA .nade
an imrortant discovery "t Damaraland, where it has prospecting areas at Tubas ·\Od
Ausinas.

359. Companlos from the United States, particularly the Union Carbide Corporation
and the Newmond Mining Corporation, are also reported to be involved in orospecting
for Namibian uranium. In addition, a number of United States uraniuw and nuclear
corporations have registered as external companies in Namibia. They include
Delaware Nuclear, Ine .. the Southtorn Uranium Corporation and Tristate Nuclear, Inc:.

360. Since uranium oxide from Rossing and other mines must be enriched and
fabricated into fuel rods before it can he used for energy production. it often
passes through several hands before reaching its end-user. One of the major
pro~essing companies in Europo is Urenco, a joint venture of
Uranisotopenenttrennungsgesellschaft (URANIT) of the Fede-"l Republic of Germany.
Ultra-Centrifuge Nederland of the Netherlands and BritiRh Nuc]e"r Fuels. llreneo
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does not purcl,ase uranlum for resale but is paid to enrich uranium owned by various
clients. 131

361. Foreign economic interests have been prospecting for oil and gas in :~amibia

for many years. Gas was firpt discovered off. the Orange River mouth in Namibian
territorial water~ by the United States oil company, Chevron, unddr a sub,·lease
from the Sou~h~ln Oil Exploration Corporation (Pty), Ltd., (SOEKOR), the South
African p~rastated ugency responsible for conducting offshore oil and gas
exploration. Chevron and other international oil companies conducted considerable
offshore ~rill~ng along the Namibian coast in the early 1970s but most of the
concessions w',re relinquished by 1975 due to un~atisfactory results.

362. 1t has roc9ntly !leen confirmed that a sizeable gas find rated to be among the
largest in the world has been discovered in the Kudu field. Experts have e~timated

the reserves to be worth in excess of R 8 billion and capable of supplying up t~

65 per cent of South Africa's fuel needs for 30 years. 1~1

363. Pretoria has allthorized SO~KOR as the concessionaire of the sea area of the
find to develop the gas field. It has also decided to route the gas directly to
Cape town rather than to refine it in Namibia. 1.51 Furthermore, it has been
estimated that production of gas, which could be piped offshore for conversion into
liquid fuel, might be under way in 1988. ~I

364. Thp racist South African regime is thus manoeuvring, in collaboration with
other fOleign economic interests, to exploit Namibia's potentially rich oil and gas
resources, which are the birthright of the Namibian people. Such exploitation is
not only in violation of the pertinent resolutions of the General Assembly and of
the Socurity Council, the advieory opinion of the International Court of Justice of
21 July 1971 and of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia, but also constitutes a major obstacle to Namibia's independence.

365. Banks play a central role in the &x,loitation of Namibia's resources and in
the sustenance of South African illegal occupation of the Territory. The major
banks involv~d are Barclays National bank and Standard Bank SouLh West Africa
(STANSWA), subsidiaries of British-based international banking ~.oups. Anot~er,

the South West Africa Bank (SWABANK), has the mejorlty of it.s sh",res registered ilo
the name of Compegnie LuxemLourgeoise de la Dresden Bank, A.G., a company
incorporated in Luxembourg and belonging to the Dresden Bank group of the Federal
Republ.c of Germany. 751

366. International banks have a long history of involvement in Namibia without
having commercial operations in the country. The British me chant bank,
Hill Ramuel, has been e big lender to the South African regime and its agencies.
In 1979. Crenafin S.A.. of Zurich, a wholly-owned sllbRidiary of Rothschild Bank o(
SwitzerliHld, negotiated t:1.., first comrnercial loan to NaJnibiil. '17/ Standard
Merchant Bank and Volkskas Merchant Bank are known to have orgonized three stock
issues (or the illegal South African administ. "tion in Namibil\ in 1979-1980. 71;\/

,'6'1. The operations of banks in Namihia are exclusively direct.ed at the needs of
expatl'ii\tes, and South A(rican i\nd other foreign ecollo"ic interests. lll\lIks in
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Namibia continue to be instrumental in integrating the financial and customE
systems of Namibia and Sout.h Africa. They provide money Cor the occupying lllegal
administratio. and for foreign economic interests operating in Namibia. They
channel the funds of their clients. as well as their own profits. to accounts in
South Africa and Western Europe. They collaborate with the Pretoria rdgime in an
attempt to lend "legitimacy" to that regime's illegal and brutel occupetion of
Namibia.

368. The continuing collaboration of foreign banks in Namibia wIth the raci&t
Pretoria regime hal not only bolstend the policief'l of the ap.cll:thtlid ~'egime but
also impeded Namibia's transition to independence. The vast network oC foreign
bank brallches in Namibia end the financing of the South African mil~tary enables
the racist regime to continue its repressive policies in Namibia and perpetuate its
illegal occup .rion of the Territory.

Agriculture

369. The agricultural sector typifies the contradictions inherent in the
Territory's colonial e::onomy. Blacks. who make up over 95 per cent of the
population engaged in agriculture. are subsistence farmers. and their share of th~

total marketed agricultural output is only about 2.5 per cent. On the other hand.
about 5.000 white farmers own and manage the most important commercially-oriented
agricultural activ! tes. namely. cattle-raising. daiI'y- farming and the production of
caracul pelts. Between them. these agricultural activities produce over
91 per cent of the total marketed agricultural output.

370. A substantial portion of ~he land in the so-called police zone. which Is the
area set alide for white settlement and exploitation and which comprises about two
thirds of the total area of Namibia. is owned by South Africa.1 individuals and
corporations. both absentee owners and South African nationals living in Namibia.
South African marketing boards or agen:ies control virtually all ma~ceting of
cattle, caracul pelts and wool. and South African individuals and companies control
a major share of the meat-processing plants. Nearly all inputs in the agriCUltural
sector. inclUding technical expertise, res'arch and loan capital. come from
South Africa, as do half of all the Territory's grain needs and most of its
vegetables. fruits and processed food.

371. The policies and practices of water development have been a powerful tool in
the hands of the illegal South African administration in Namibia in the
exploitation of the human and natural resources of the Ten i tory. More than
90 per cent of the dams and boreholes serve ranches and settlements owned by
whites. 12/ All agricultural support services. Le .. ftgricutural credit. ll,dning
and research. agricultural extension and veterinary services, agricultural inputs.
tranaportation facilities and marketing org3nizations are geared to the benefit of
white farmers and ranchers.

372, The coastal waters of Namibia have long been known t.o be a rich fishing area.
In the 1960s and early 1970s. the fishing industry was a greater source of export
revenue than agriCUlture. 80/ Since then. however, Namibia's pelagic fish has been
considerably depleted as a result of the wholesale plunder by South ACrican and
other foreign economic interests. By 1978-1979. the pilchare population. In
particular, was redu dd to a mere 7 to 8 per cent of its mid- .60s strength.
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373. Altho\:.gh pilchards appeared in greater numbers during the 1981is. the fish
population has been reduced to the extent that restoration to previous strength
would require many years. The anchovy stock. on which the fishing fleet launched a
malsive onllaught in 1978-1979. ha alia heen threatened. Experts agree that the
anchovy shoals that have been filling the vacuum left by pilchards would also be
seriously depleted unless drastic changes in fishing practices are made.

374. Before the pelagic crash, Namibia was the world's foremost producer of canned
pilchard•• alRlost all of it for export. Nearly half of the canned pilchards went
to South Africa. The balance was exported to the United Kingdom. the United States
and to Western Europe. m~king the Western indu~trialized nations by far the largest
importers. Fishmeal exports went to the Unit"d Kingdom. the Federal Republic of
Germany and to Israel. Almost all of the fish oil went to the United Kingdom and
90 per cent of rock lobster went to the United States as frozen tails.

375. After the pelagic crash. the pattern was transformed. Pretoria required the
Namibia fishing industry to supply South African requirements before it allowed
exports. often at prices below export rates. As a result. exports became irregular
and small. The only exception was rock lobster but. even thpre. a radical switch
i'l exports occurred from frozen tails to the United States to frozen whole cooked
lobstel' to Japan. 811

376. OwnerShip of the inshore processing industry and much of the fishing fleet is
in the hands of a tightly knit clique of South African companies (Qvenstone.
Silverman, Du Preez) or by South African-based corporate capital (Barlow Rand.
Anglo-Vaal. Anglo-American. Fedfood/Federale Volksbeleggings). The processing
companies repatriate their profits to South Africa and elsewhere rether than invest
locally. They shamelessly exploit the migrant labour s~stem. emplvying thousands
of migrant workers in appalling conditions. at starvation wages and laying them off
without pay as soon as each season is over.

377. Despite repeated resolutior.s of the United Nations. the advisory opinion of
the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971 and Decree No. 1 for the
Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia. South African. Western and other
foreign economic interests have continued to exploit the Territory's natural
resources. The activities of foreign economi~ interests in Namibia have resulted
in foreigners exploiting Namibia's wealth to the detriment of it· people. and in
further entrenching South Africa s illegal occupation of the Terr.~ory.

4. Sochl l:.ond.l.t.ulns in Nomibl0

IAtrQQI.ICUQll

378. The Council. in the exercise of its mandate as the legal Administering
Authority for Namibia until independence. maintains under constant review the
social conditiolls in Namibia. and has expre3sed. on severlll occasions. its profound
indignation at the scale and variety or violations of the fundamental rights of the
Namibian people by the illegal colonial regime of South Africa.

379. The racist regime of South Aflic~. in its efforts to perpetuate its illegal
occupation and exploitation of Namibia. has extend.d its abhorrent. ~.t.I:uli..Q. system
to Namibia in defiance of the United Nations. Pretoria further intloduced certain
inhuman measures. such as arbitrary imprisonment and detention of leaders. members
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and supporters of SWAPO, the killing of Namibian patriots and other acts of
bl'utality, including the wanton beatine,; and torture of L1nocent Namibians, designed
to intimidate the Namibian people and destroy their determination to fulfil their
legitimate aspirations for self-determination, freedom and national independence.

380. The present report updates the previous report of the United Nations Council
for Namibia QlI on the social conditions in occupied Namibia. Specific incidents
of brutality by racist South African occupation forces, mass shootings of
civilians, arbitrary searches, destruction of villages aad detention and torture of
individuals, are too numerous to be comprehensively listed. Examples of such
incidents are used to illustrate the general state of repression that eX1sts
throughout illegally occupied Namibia and to give an idea of how black Namibians
live under South Africa's illegal occupatio~. Mr. Toivo ya Toivo,
Secretary-General of SWAPO, sbid in his statement before the General Assembly on
19 November 1985 that "it is enough to be merely suspected of being a SWAPO member
or supporter to riak death, arbitrary detention and torture at the hands of
Pretori&'s occupation forces". 1/

381. The Pretoria regime conlinues to defy arrogantly the international community's
call for an end to its illegal occupation of Namibia and the system of APAXtbala.
Ruthless political repression, racial discrimination and ~a,~~, as well as
gross violations of fundamental rights, still continue to characterize South
Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia.

38Z. The evideace presented in this report leads to the conclusion that South
Africa's brutal rule in Namibia has not achieved its aim of subduing the popUlation
into accepting its colonial rule. On the contrary, racist South Africa's attempts
to cripple the liberation movemenl as a political force inside Namibia have only
been met with greater commitment to the struggle and support for SWAPO by the
masses of the Namibian people.

383. Recognizing that the inhumanity, SUffering and subjugation perpetrated by the
racist regime of South Africa in Namibia are blatant v:olations uf the dignity,
value and sacred character of the human being, the GenHal Assembly, by its
resolution 40/97 A, strongly condemned the illegal occupation regime of South
Africa for its massive repression of the peopl~ of Namibia and their liberation
movement, SWAPO. It demanded once again that South Africa immediately re leas" all
Namibian political prisoners, including all those imprisoned or detained under the
so-called internal security laws, martial law or any other arbitrar.y measures,
whether SUCh, Namibians had been charged or tried or wel'e being held without charge
in Namibia or South Africa. It further demanded that South Africa accoun~ for all
"disappeared" Namibians and release any who were s\;ll~ alive, and declared that
South Africa should be liable for dnmages to compensatt! the victims, thei r families
and the future lawful Government of an independent Namibia [or the losses sustainGd.

384. In its Final Document, 1/ the International Conferenco for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July IJ86, strongly condemned
the South African regime for its continued illegal occupation of Namibia, its
ruthless repression of the Namibian pe1ple, its policy and practice of apllor tlle ill
and other grcss vio~ations of hwnan rights perpetrated against the people o[
Namibia, and demanded an immediate end to those policies. It condemned the regime
for Its detention and imprisonment o[ Namibian political prisoners and demanded
their immediate and unconditional release. The Conference CAlled upon the
international community to render increased all-round assist~nce to the Namibian
people aud to its liberation movflment, SWAPO.
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385. Since 1967, the South African regime has enacted a series of laws calling for
harsh penalties, including death sentences, life imprisonment and long-term prison
sentences, aimed at thwarting the legitimate national liberation struggle of the
Namibian people. These acts give the South African colonial police and occup~tion

forces absolute power to carry out mass arrests, to commit murder, to ban
organizations and publications opposed to Pretoria's illegal occupation of Namibia
and to detain or deport Namibians without trial. They also Vrovide for preventive
detention, the banning of meetings, tlle imposition of martial law and the
establishment of "security districts", in order to stifle the political struggld of
the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative.

386. During the period under review, the occupation regime ha~ continued to make
use of banning orders aimed at restricting political and civil liberties. SWAPO
members released from detention are placed under restriction in their homes or
ar .~s where they reside and are prohibited fro leaving those areas, attending
meetings or receivin~ visitors. The methods o. enforcement and the very nature of
these laws and regulations violate the fundamental rules of l~e international legal
order, namely, that human rights be respected without racial discrimination and
that no person be tortured.

387. According to the so-called Security Districts Proclamation ~ct imposed by the
occupation reglme in March 1985, UI journalists. foreign visitors and chulch
people who are not residents of the six areas covered by the Act cannot enter the
designated "security districts" without permits from the South African occupation
army and police force. The dibtricts cover over half of Namibia's territory, from
the capital city of Windhoek to the northern border with An~ola, Botswana and
Zambia. More than three quarters of the Namibian population lives in this area.
The Act is intended to x'estr ict the Namibian peopld' s freedom of movement and to
give the "Koevoet" and other South African murdE'r squads a free hand to commit
atrocities without public ex~osure.

388. Furthermore, a few days bfter the installation of the so-called interim
goverrunent in Namibia. South Africa's draconian laws were extended to the
Territory. These include: (a) the Intimidation Act, specifically drawn up to deal
with boycotts; (b) the Demonstrations in ?I near Court Building Prohibition Act.
used to suppress protests at political trials; and (c) the Protection of
Information Act. These laws AI'S no.. part of the instruments used by South Africa
to continue the repression of the Namibian people.

369. In its attempts to perpetuate it- Drutal occupation of Namibia, the OJiIlU:tliel~

regime of South Africa has, in recent months, intensified its repre~sive measures
against the Namibian people. Acts of cold-blooded killings, systematic torture,
abductions. detentions without trial by the South African murder squads and
disappearances of civilians have become widespread.

390. Among the murder squads that are claily committing untold atrocities are the
notorious "Koevoet", the "Takkies" and the "EtilllgO". 641 lIoth the "Etango" and
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"Takkies" squads are cultural organizations formed by the racil'lt troops and used
politically to mobilize the masses against SWAPO.

391. In order to facilitate the commission of these acts, racist South Atrica has
put up a blanket information black-out ovftr the northern areas. The regim~ has
been able to do this by retaining the dusk-to-dawn curfew that it had imposed on
these areas since 1981. Thib repressive measure was reinforced through the
introduction ot the "Menpowar. Proclamation Bureaux", introduced in October 1984 in
order to tighten up the regime's brutal measures to control the movement of people
to these areas.

392. On 4 May 1985, memberR ot tha South African occupation army and pOlice force
violently attacked a SWAPO r~lly organized to mark the seventh anniversary of the
Kassinga massacre, committea in Angola in 1979 by the Pretoria regime against over
600 Namibian refugees, most ~f whom we~e wom~u and children. On 25 August 1985,
Namibia Day, it also violentlr attacked yet another peaceful SWAPO political rally
and arrested and detaine~ 52 Namibian patriots who had gathered to commemorate the
nineteenth anniversary of tne launching of armed struggle by SWAPO. On
30 September 1985, a large lJI'owd gatheud outside the~ourt whf' 'e the trial was due
to open. Reports indicated that 75 people wore subsequently arrested, including
some of those due to appear in court on that day. asl Among the 75 detainees were
s~me prominent SWAPO leader&,

393. In its attempts to force the Namibian p&ople to accept its so-called interim
governm~nt, racist South Africa has ~ecome even more ruthless than ever in its
suppression of opposition to i~s illegal occupation of Namibia. The installation
of the so-called interim gvve:nment at Windhoek, on 17 June 1985, was marked by
acts of violence by the racist army and police force against the Namibian people.
Acting on Pretoria's orders, hdavily armed soldiers and police officers in armoured
vehicles surrounded the Katutura sports ground at Windhoek, where more than 10,000
SWAPO n,ilitants and supporters had peacefully gathered to register their opposition
to the imposi tion of Pretor la' 8 puppets on the Namibian peopll. .8..6./

394. As people returned to thair homes at the end of the rally, they were
baton-charged and forced to ~~treat because of the use of tear-gas by the racist
armed forces. More than 60 people were injure6, and some were maimed. al/ Members
of the notorious Koevoet murder squad, whicfi nad been deployed around the African
township of Katutura, carried out these oavage acts of violence against the people.

395. It may be recalled that the Council, in declaring its full and total support
for this demonstration of courage and determination by the Namibian people to
commemorate Namibia Day in the fAce of such brutalization, had expressed its strong
condemnation of the act of aggression by the South African ~~lice force against the
Namibian people. ~/

396. It may also be recal Jd that early in February 1986, the r.ouncil had strongly
denounced the imprisonment alld trial of seven Namibians, who were '.,embers of SWAPO,
And had demanded their immediat:$ and unconditional release.ll.2/ These opponents of
South Africa's colonial occupation of Namibia had been charged under the so-called
security legislation imposed by the Pretoria regime. The charges were related to
their activities against the illegal occupation regime and its agents in Namibia.
The accused were refused bail ~nd imprisoned for over one year.
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39'1. The arrests and the use by the South African military and police force of
tear-gas and baton-~harge tactics to disperse the meetings demonstrate that the
South African regime has resorted to increased violence in order to oppress further
the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, and thereby continue its illegal
occupation and brutal repression in Namibia. This aggressive action and the
arrests that were made under the notorious Notification of Meetings Act. enacted by
the illegal South African administration in 1981, clearly indicate the continuing
systematic denial of the basic rights of Namibia's people, including the right of
free assembly and movement.

398. In addition, sources in Namibia report that. during the last week of November
and at the beginning of December 1985, many people were detained in northern
Namibia by the South African regime. The people arrested included nur~es, teachers
and businessmen, some of whom had just recently been released from custody after
being held in detention for 56 days, with no charges brought against them. iQI

399. Throughout the years, torture has been used as an instrument by which the
racist South African regime has perpetuated its illegal occupation and repression.
It has been repaatedly condomned by the international community, including the
United Nations Council for Namibia.

400. Amnesty International and church sources in Namibia have provided overwhelming
~vidence of the crimes committed by the illegal occupati?n regime against the
Namibian people. Civilians suspected of supporting SWAPO faced repercussions
ranging from beatings, rape or sUbjection to other forms of intimidation to being
killed. CaEes in point of the violence used by racist South Africa in torturing
the civilian population are those of Mrs. Maria Kambangula and Mr. Nahas Ndevahoma.

401. On the night of 11 May 198!:>. Mrs. Kambangula, a member of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, was assaulted and buried in the sand by South African forces of
occupation. 211 Tru assault on Mrs. Kambangula took place in the Onankali region
in the north. Ac~ording to her testimony, the soldiers taunted her, asked her why
she had so many children and made accusations that the children were fathered by
SWAPO forces. They then kicked. beat and throttled hel. The soldiers dug a hole
in the ground, made her lie in it and proceeded to bury her. leaving only her legs
free. After taking her out of the sand for a while, they repeated th( mock
burial. Her ordeal lasted several hours until she was almost unconscious. She was
later treated for a fractured shoulder and other injurios.

402. On 29 July 1985, Mr. Ndevahoma. the principal of Osheka junior secondary
school at Ovambo, was arrested at his .lOme by S0ut':1 African troops. He was
continuously beaten and three sacks were tied around his neck. covering his head.
During his detention, which seems to have been connected with his complaints about
the conduct of South African soldiers in his area, he was accused of being a SWAPO
supporter. 9V

403. Frans Wepota. a black Namibian wOlker, was reportedly killed by four South
African soldiers in northern Namibia. The four white soldiers appeared in a
WinC::.oek court in June 1986. The trial was stopped, however, at the order of
Mr. Pieter Botha, President of racist South Africa, claiming that it vas not in the
"interest of national security" to proceed with the tdal.

404. The inhuman practices of the South Afri'~an army in Namibia include death by
decapitation, setting fire to homesteads containing blind and elderly women,
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kicking and beating to dQath. and tying explosive devices against the bodies of
their victims which totally destroy th~m. ill

405. On 18 January 1986. in a further effort to intimidate the Namibian peoplo. a
bomb explosion at the Oshigambo Lutheran High School in northern Namibia caused
Axtensive damage to the engine room housing the school's generator. A week later.
on 23 January the main offices of the Council of Churches in Namibia were destroyed
in a fire that had been deliberately set.

406. The following are the words of Namibia's leading churchman.
Bishop Kleopas Dumenil

"Killing of people in cold blood. beatings. throwing people in jail.
destruction of property, torturing with electric shocks. bomb blasts on roads.
and other cruel oppressive measures have made the situation far worse and more
dangerous than ever before." .2.41

407. It was reported that residents of Ondangua in the north have complained that
Koevoet members unloade~ the bodies of two men and ordered people in the vicinity
to bury them. 9~1 Further rAports indicate that a IS-year-old boy. Portus Blasius.
from Onhemba near Dmbalantu in northern Namibia. suffered severe facIal burns after
about 12 members of SADF held his face against the exhaust system of a truck. The
soldiers forced him into a truck and took him to an undisclosed place where they
accused him of being a SWAPO supporter and beat him before holding his face against
the exhaust pipe. ~~I

408. On 28 June 1986. South African soldiers held Titus Paulus. a 13-year-old
Namibian boy of Amuteya. northern Namibia. by his arms and legs over fire. badly
burning his back. The reason for roasting him was that he did not know the
whereabouts of SWAPO freedom fighters.

409. In its official statement on the matter. the Council of Churches stated.
inter alia. that "the Council of Churches in Namibia and it.s st"ff will continue to
strive for the true freedom and inde~endence of this country. and will by no means
be tempted or discouraged by such a wanton deed". These terrorist and cowardly
acts of arson and sabotage were without doubt perpetrated at the behest of the
illegal South African occupation regime in Namibia ~nd its agents in the so-called
interim administration imposed by Pretoria in June 1985. The United Nations
Council for Namibia strongly condemned the racist regime and its agents (or those
acts of repression and terrorism perpetrated against the Namibian people. ~11

tKp.l~itation of labour

410. In Namibia. the labour force is divided along racial lines. A1l.~Q exists
in the conditions of 1Iork. wages earned. the right to organize in trade unions and
the types of jobs available.

411. Western transnational corporations and South Africa continue to exploit the
manpower and mineral resources of Namibia in contravention of resolutions and
decis10ns of the United Nations and of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the
Natural Resources of Namibia. Black Namibians working for these corporations are
employed under a grossly discriminatory system of wages. workin~ conditions and
living standards.
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412. The conditions under which Namibian workers operatp are totally hostile and
extremely exploitative. There is no protective labour legi.,lation for the majodty
of workers. They have no statutory right to a pension, to set pay. holiday payor
maternity leave. A worker can by dismissed without prior notice and such
occurrences are frequent. ill Labour practices on white-owned farms are
semi-feudal and prison labour is often employed.

413. Nambi a does not have a permanent industrial labour force of any s ignif icant
scale. The very nature of the migrant worker system has prevented its emergence.
workers return to subsistence farming for several months each year. They cannot
move their families to their work place owing to the lack of housing and other
social services. iil

414. In general, genuine trade unionism is prevented by the Pretoria r~9ime in
conjunction with other foreign interests and corporations. The effectiveness of
trade unions in Namibia is heavily circumscribed through selective and
discriminative representation, through suppression of all but "co-operative" unions
and through rising unemploymert. Nevertheless. Namibian workers have continued
their struggle against the exploitative policies of foreign ec~nomic interests. 1201

415. In order to guarantee a constant supply of cheap black labour, great
restrictions are placed on a worker's ability to seek work, to live in a f~nily

setting, to earn a living and to organize. Obstacles to effective union
orqanization remain overwhelming. The registration of trade unions is required by
law, but it is difficult for independent black trade unions to register. Unions
are explicitly forbidden from pursuing political objectives. In 1977, the National
Union of Namibian Workers (NUNW) was founded to mobilize the potential power of
Namibian workprs and organize them to play a role in the na~ional liberation
struggle. NUNW is affiliated with SWAPO and has operated largely underground since
1980 when its offices were closed and its funds frozen by the illegal South African
adminir~ration in the Territory. 1011

41;. The dispossession of land and the war and repression brought about by the
illegal South African occupation r~gime have continued to force thousands of
Namibians to flee their native land in order to sAek refuge in neighbouring
countries, particularly Angola and Zambia. The Office of the United Nations High
Commissionpr for Refugees (UNHCR) estimate~ that there are ~pproximately

70,000 to 80,000 Namibian refugees in Angola, Zambia and other neighbouring
countries.

417. The constant flow of Namibian refugees into the neighbouring countries has
created additional expenditure in the fields of agriCUlture, health, education and
vocational training, and in the supply and distribution of tents, food and
household goods. In addition. the international community has provided assistance.
in particular UNHCR and other humanitarian ag~ncies. UNHCR has, inter 0110.
provided assistance to meet the needs of Namibian refugees for clothing, health
care, school materials and food to supplement supplies received from the World Food
Programme (WFP).

418. With the assistance of UNHCR and other organizations. well as friendly
countries. SWAPO has set up Namibian Health and Education C,,,ltres in Angola and
Zambia in order to meet the needs of refugees. The centres include medical
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establi81~ents equipped to deal with communicable and parasitic diseases. as well
as malnutrition. 121/

419. Over the years. refugee camps in the neighbouring States have b"An frequent
targets of the racist South African forces. South African racist military forces
flout the sovereig~ty of the neighbouring States in order. apart from intimidating
and attacking them, also to attack refugee camps on the pretext that the latter are
SWAPO bases. plundering A~~ killing innocent civilians. The repeated armed attacks
against Namibian refuqees have madv organized assistance difficult.

420. Recognizing that the determinants of good health stretch beyond medical care.
SWAl-'O is committed to a policy that emphasizes not only the provision of basic
needs. such as food. clothi~g and shelter. but also the provision of such essential
social services as education and health facilities. water supply. sanitation and
transportation.

421. Increased international assistanc A for the efforts of SWAPO to meet the basic
needs of refugees in thA settlements is needed, especially in the area of health
(·re. In response to an urgent appeal by the United Nations Council for Namibia
for the improvement of living conditions in the SWAPO settlements, a number of
Governments have made generous contributions by providing anti-malaria drugs and by
assisting in the improvement of water supplie~ in ~he settlements. SW~PO had
earlier indicatqd its most urgent needs at th settlements to a Council mission.
which held consultations with the leaders of SWAPO on 3 April 1985 (see
A/AC.131/173. par!!. 11 (d) and (e)).

422. International assistance to Namibians is channelled directly to SWAPO or
through, among other sources, the United Nations Fund for Namibia. one of whose
major purposes is to provide educational, social and relief assistance. In this
regard. by its resolution '1C/97 E, the General Assembly, .int.u.wo. invited
Sovurnments to appeal once more to their national orga~izations and institutions
for Voluntary C'ontributions to the Fund for Namibia.

5. Legal matters concerning~ibiA

423. By its resolution 2145 (XXI), the General Assembly declared that South Africa
had failed to fulfil its obligations in respect of the administration of Namibia
and to ensure the material well-being and security of the indigenous inhabitants of
the Territory and had, in fact, disavowed its Mandate over the Territory.
Accordingly. the Assembly terminated the Mandate and declared further that Namibia
was henceforth under the direct responsibility of the United Nations until it
achieved independence.

424. In fulfilment of its obl~gation to a~ninister the Territory. the General
Assembly adopted resoluticn 2248 (S-V), by Which. int.iu ~l.i". it. estAblished the
United Nat.ions Council -'H" South West ALrica (later called Namibia) to administer
the Territ.ory until independence. The powers an~ :unctions of the Council would
entrust the maximum posEible participation of the people of the Territory; the
promulgat.ion of appropriate laws, decrees and regulations unlil a legislat.ive
assembly wa, established; and the adoptio~ of appropriate measures in consultation
with t- e peoplL of the Territory fc-r the establishment of A constit.lwnt. assembly t.o
dldW ~p a constitution on the basis of which elections would be held [or the
est.ablishment uf a legislative assembly and a responsible government. in till"
Territ.ory.
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425. In its advisory ,)plnion of 21 June 1971, the International Court of Justice
stated, int.t[Ql.i.a, "( 1) that, the continued presence of South Africa ~., Namibia
being illegal, South ~f~lca is under obligation to withdraw its administ.ation from
Namibili immediately flild t.hus put an end to its occupation of t.he TerritorYI and
(2) ·hat States Members .,f the United Nations are under obligation to recognise th6
illegality of South Ah lea' El presence in Namibia and the invalidity of its acts on
behalf of or concerning Namibia, and to refrain from any acts and in particular any
dealings with the Goverrunent of South Africa implying recognition r( the legality
of, or lending support o( assistance to, such presence and administration". The
advisory opinion was followed four months later by Security Council resolution
301 (1971). by which the Council agreed with the Court's opinion.

426. In pursuance uf the mandate given to it by the General Assembly, and in
accordance with subsequent General Assembly r~solutions defining the
r&sponsibilities of the United Nations ~ouncil for Namibia, the Council continued,
during the period under rev~ew, to undertake varirus activities, including in the
legal sphere, aimed at bringing about Namibia's iudependence and protecting and
preserving the interest.s of the Namibian people. In this connection, the Council,
as the legal Administ.ed!lg Authority for Namibia until independence, contil.ued to
send mission.. of consu"tation to various GoverlU1lents in order to galvanize
international R1\ppor't for the Namibian cause ..nd to consider the most effective
measures of terminating the illegal occupation of Namibia by racist South Africa
and the implementation of reFolutions of the United Nations on the question of
Namibia. in part~cular Security Council resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978),
532 (1983~, 539 (19!J3) and 566 \i985).

427. The missions of consultation, which were sent to Western Europe between
February and May 1986, nlso exchanged views with the Governments of those countries
on ways of securing the implementation of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the
Natura: Resoun;es of Namibia, 11 enacted by the United Nations Council for Namibia
on 27 September 1974. inclUding action to terminate the continued plunder and the
exploitation of Namibia's hwnan and natural resources by Western economic
interests, in particular transnational corporations and the racist South African
regime. in defiance of the resolutions and decisions of the United Nations. The
Decree expressly stipulates that "no person or entity, whether a body corporate or
unincorporated, may search for, prospect for. explore for. take, e.,tract, mine,
process, refine, use, sell, export, or distribute any natural resource, whether
animai or mineral, situated or found to be situated within the territorial limits
of Namibia without the consent and permission of the United Nations Council for
Namibia or any person authorized to act on its behalf for the purpose of giving
such permission or such consent".

428. Pursuant to its decision to engage practising lawyers to prepare reports on
the feasibility of inHtitut.ing legal proceedin'"Js in domestic courts against firms
and illdivlduals engaged i" trade in Namibian products in violation of the Decree,
in Bclqiwn. France. thf! Federal Republic of Germany. ,Japan. the Netherlands. the
United Kingdom "nd the United States. the Council decided, during the period under
review. t.o bogin legal action in the Netherlands. That decision was based upon
years of studies. research and consultations conducted by th~ Council 'tself, as
well 8S by legal experts whom the Council hat retained in the above-mentioned
countries. It was one of the options for implementing the Decree.

429. As par t of its acti vi ties to pt'omote support for the cause of Namibi a' s
indepelldonce, the Council supported initiatives by parliamentarians in Western
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Europe, North America and other countrif's, to enact leg.l.slation imposing sanctions
againlt the illegal South African regime.

430. In addition, the Council conducted a Seminar on World Action for the Immediate
Independence of N&nibia, at Valletta, from 19 to 23 May 1986, with ,~prescntativeB

of non-governmental organizations and other participants in order to obtain
relevant information and to e.change views among themselves on the suppression of
the people and e.ploitation of the resources of Namibia bl' SOllth Africa and othidr
foreign interests. Those forums provided new opportunities to expose such
activities and intensify active support for the self-determination, freedom and
independence of the Namibian people and for considering the most effective way to
implement the Decree.

431. One of the most significant activities of the Council during the period under
review was the convening of the International Conference for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia, from 7 to 11 July 1986 at Vienna. 'rllat Con(e:-ence
solemnly reaffirmed the inalienable right of the N~nibian people to
self-determination and national independence in a unite1 Namibii~: emphasized that,
in accordance with General Assembly relolutions 2145 (XXI) and 2248 (S-V), N9mibia
was the direct responsibility of the United Nations, which the Organization
e.ercised through the United Nations Council for Namibia, the legal Administering
Authority for the Territory until itl independence, and reaffirmed the legitimacy
of the struggle of the Namibian people led by SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative, by every means, including armed struggle, to repel South Africa'~

aggression, and to achieve self-~etermination, freedom and independunce in a united
Namibia.

432. By its Programme of Action, the Conference strongly requested the Security
Council immediately to adopt and impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions
against South Africa in order to isolate the racist regime and compel it to accept
a just settlement of the question of Namibia, as well as peacefUl cnange in South
Africa : tsel f. Moreover, the Cc>nference called upon all Go' un.nents to rendex'
sustained and increased moral and political support, as wel, as financial, milit~ry

and other material assistance, to SWAPO in its legitimate struggle [or the
liberation of Namibia.

433. In compliance with paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 39/50 C, the
Council continued to consider questions {'elating to the accession of Namibia to
internationa: conventions, covenants and agreements, which it deemed ~ppropriat6

for the protection of the interests of the Namibian people.

H. C(mtA.~t.s_....b.twlUt.n Mllm1:l0.L 5.Utuand SQuthMdc(\ since
thL.AdQRll.lm.Q,LQ.enual.Auembly. res.o.lutiQlls e5-6/,
/lnl1 "-QI.IJ}. A

434. By its resolution 39/50 A, the General Assembly rerl'\ested t.he United Nntions
Council for Namibia, in its implem,antation of paragrl\phh of Assemhly
resolution ES-8/2 of 14 September 19d1 and of relevant p~ovisions o[ Assemhly
resolutions 36/121 B of 10 December 1981, 37/233 A o[ 20 lJflcembnx 1982, 31)1)6 A o[
1 December 1983, 39/50 A of 12 December 1984 and 40/97 A o[ 1:1 [)ecember 1985. to
continue t.o monitor the boycott of South Africa and t.o fiUbmit. t.o lhn Assembly iI

comprehensiv.3 report on all contact!> bet.ween all St.ates nnd SlJllt.h A[x [eCl. PilI GIl<ll.t

t.o GenA~"al Assembly resolut.ion 39/50 A, the Cound 1 PI'f~piHf!(1 l\ "eport. Ul;,t IIp(\i\tPf:
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the information contained in its report to the Assembly at its thirty-ninth
session. The current report of Standing Co~~ittee lIon contacts between Member
States and South Africa is reproduced in A/AC.13l/226.

I. Co-operation between the Council and other United Nations bodies

435. During the period under review, the Council continued to co-operate with the
Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and
the Special Committee against Apartheid on matters pertaining to the question of
Namibia and in pursuit of the collective struggle against the remaining vestiges of
colonialism, racism and apartheid.

1. ~pecial COmmittee on the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the DeclaratiQn on the Granting Qf
Independence tQ CQlonial Countries and Peoples

436. The Special Committee continued to keep the question of Namibia under
continuous review and to invite the United Nations Council for Namibia to attend
its meetings on the subject. For its part, the Council also invited the Special
Committee to its solemn meetings and other events that it organized.

437. Mr. M. Ammar Amari (Tunisia) participated in, and addressed, the Seminar on
the Intransigence of the South African Regime with regard to Namibia: Strategies
for Hastening the Independence of Namibia, held at Georgetown, from 29 July to
2 August 1985.

438. Mr. Abdul G. Koroma (Sierra Leone), Chairman of the Special Ccw~ittee,

attended and addressed the special meetings held by the Council to commemorate
Namibia Day, in New York on 26 August 1985.

439. Mr. Berhanu Dinka (Ethiopia), representative of the Special Committee,
attended and addressed the Conference on the Intensification of International
Action for the Independence of Namibia, held in New York from 11 tQ
13 September 1985.

440. Mr. Sinc1air (Guyana), Acting President of the Council, addressed the special
commemorative meeting in observance of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, held
in New York on 16 October 1985.

441. Mr. Dinka (Ethiopia), representative of the Special Committee, attended and
addressed the special meetings held by the Council to commemorate the Week of
Solidarity with the People of Namibia and Their Liberation Movement, SWAPO, in New
York on 28 October 1985.

442. Mr. Yossiphov (Bulgaria), representative of the Special Committee, addressed
the Seminar on World Action for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at
Va11etta from 19 to 23 May 1986.

443. Mr. Oscar Oramas Oliva (Cuba), representative of the Special CQmmittee,
attended and addressed the International CQnference for the Immediate Independence
of Namibia, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986.
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444. Mr. Bronislav Kulawiec (Cz~choslovakia), Vice-Chairman of the Special
Committee, addressed the special meetings held by the Council to commemorat~

Namibia Day, in New York on 26 August 1986.

445. Major-General Joseph N. Garba. rhairman of the Special Committee against
Apartheid, attended and addressed ti special meetings held by the Council to
commemorate Namibia Day, in New York on 26 August 1985.

446. Mr. Serge Charles (Haiti), represented the Special Committee dt the Conference
on the Intensification ot International Action for the Independence of Namibia.
hel~ in New York from 11 to 13 September 1985.

447. Mr. Sinclair (Guyana). Acting President of the Council. attended and addressed
the Special Meeting in Observance of the Day of Solidarity with South African
Political Prisoners. held in New York on 11 October 1985.

448. Major-General Garba. Chairman of the Special Committee against Ap.nthV..!1.
represented the Committee in the special meetings held by the Counc.tl to
commemorate the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and Their Liberation
Movement. SWAPO. in New York on 28 October 1985.

449. Mr. Lusaka (ZMb· ). President ot the United Nations Council tor Namibia.
represented the COUDL , at the special meetings held in observance of the
International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. in New York on
21 March 1986.

450. Mr. Alexander N. Vikis (Cyprus) represented the Council in the International
Seminar on the United Nations Arms Embargo against South ~{rica. held in London
from 28 to 30 May 1986.

451. Mr. Akyol (Turkey) attended and addressed the United Nations Seminar on an Oil
Embargo against South Africa. held at Oslo from 4 to 6 June 1986.

452. Mr. Bhaskar Kumar Mitra (India) represented the fpecia\ Committee at the
Seminar on World Action for the Immediate Independence of Namibia. held at
Valletta. Malta from 19 to 23 May 1986.

453. Mr. Sinclair (Guyana). Acting President of the Council. attended and addressed
the World Conference on Sanctions against Racist South Africa, held in Paris from
16 to 20 June 1986.

454. Mr. Charles (Haiti) represented the Special Committee at the International
Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia. held at \/iennn from 7 to
11 July 1986.

455. Ms. Ninon Millan (Colombia) represented the Council I'lt the special meetings.
held in observance of the International Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of
Women of South Africa and Namibia. on 8 August 1086.

456. Mr. Guennadi I. Oudovenko (Ukrainian Soviet Social~~~ RepUblic). ~cting

Chairman of the Spe':ial Committee. attended and addressed the special meetings heh1

by the Council to commemorate Namibia Day. in New YOlk on 26 Iwgust 1986.
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457. The Council continues to mainta~n cl08e co-operation with the Organization of
African Unity (OAU). in which the United Nations Council for Namibia has permanent
observer status. with the objective of bringing about the early independence of
Namibia.

458. During the period under review. repre.entatives of OAU participated in the
~olemn meetings of ~he Council in observance of Namibia Day. on 26 Augu.t 1985. and
the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and Their Liberation Movement.
SWAPO. on 28 October 1985. Invitations were also extended to OAU to participate in
the seminars and symposia organized by the Council. both at and away from Unit~d

Nations Headquarter., and to address the Int.rn~tional Conference for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia. held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986.

459. As in previous years, thv Council participated in meetings of the OAU Assembly
of Heads of State and Government and the OAU Council of Ministers. a~ well as in
meetings of its Co-ordinating Co~nittee for the Liberation of Africa.

1. f'.o.[ty.,.!U.th_Q[~UY-.I...lo..n-.o.LthLJJAIL.c.o v.uUnAilig
Committee for the Libe[Ation Qf Af[ica. held at LagOI.
uQIlL.1.L.tJL.1LJanuary ..1l.U

460. Mr. Michael Ononaiye (Nigeria) represented the United Nations Council for
Namibia at the forty-fifth ordinary session of the OAU Co-ordinating Committee for
the Liberation of Africa. held at Logos from 27 to 29 January 1986.

461. In his statement to the Co-ordinating Committee. the representative of the
Council said that despite the efforts of the United Nations to implement its plan
for the independence of Namibia, South Africa's illegal occupation of the Territory
had continued.

462. In view of the continued intransigence of the racist regime, the
representative of the Council reiterated the call for comprehensive and mandatory
sanctiuns. He then outlined the important provisions of General Assembly
resolutions 40/97 A to F, by which the Assembly • .in.t.aI._.ClllA. declared that
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter were the
most effective measure to e sure South Africa's compliance with thv resolutions an~

decisions oC t~e United N~tions.

463. Mr. Ononaiye Rlso stated that the Council. particularly conscious of the fact
that 1986 marked 20 years since the General Assembly ended Suuth ACrica's Mandate
over Nl\l1libia and assumed direct responsibility for the Territory. was determined to
place th9 question of Namibia at the forefront of international concern.

464. In conclusion. the representative of the CoulIcil made an appeal to the
Co-ordinating Committee for increased assistance to SWAPO in order to enable it to
inject new spirit into the armed struggle. For its part. the Council would
continue to work in close co-operation with OAU and with its Co-ordinating
Committ.ee fOl" the Liberation of Africa in ol"der to free Namibia ftom its colonial
yoke.
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465. At the conclusion of its deliberations. the Committee adopted a resolution 0n

Namibia. which it submitted to the forty-third ordinary session oC the OhU Council
of Ministers for adoption (see para. 473 below).

2. r.otl..¥-"O..th.1.[jLordinar~-i..ui.on._o.L.th.LJ:OJmC..1.Lof Minillteu.oJ
OAlL.~11 ..At...AlhUL.A11.G.L._llQIILa.l.eJmal'.Y.t.o .4.. Muchl9B6

466. Mr. Lusaka. President of the United Nations Council for Namibia. represented
the Council at the forty-third ordinary session of the Council of Ministers of OAU,
held at Addis Ababa from 25 February to 4 March 1986.

467. In his statement to the Council of Ministers. the F'resident observed that
20 years after the General Assembly had terminated South Africa's Mandate over
Namibia and assumed direct responsibility for tho Territory. the situa>.ion in and
relating to the international Territory had progressively worsened. Pretori~ had
continued. with impunity. its stranglehold over Namibia and its lrazen attacks
against neighbouring States. Furthermore. the racist regime installed a so-called
interim government at Windhoek in June 1985 in defiance of the relevant resolutions
and decisions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. in particular
Security Council reaolutions 435 (1978) and 439 (1978).

468. The President observed that in seeking a solution to the Namibian independence
issue. it should be stressed that South Africa needed the support of its friends in
order to continue its illegal occupation of Namibia. One manifestation of such
support was the policy of "constructive engagement" pursued by the current United
States Administration, which provided a cover for the Pretoria regime to dig in its
heels on Namibian independence and the dismantling of APActhe.1.d within its borden"
and to pursue its policies of destabilization of its neighboulS. He stated that
the policy of "constructive engagement" had also resulted in new promises of overt
assistance to the instruments of destabilization in southern Africa. In that
regard. the President recalled the decisions of OAU at the ordinary session of its
twenty-first Assembly of Heads of State and Government, declaring that any covert
or overt involvement in the internal affairs of the People's Republic of Angola,
directly or through third parties. would be considered a hostile act against OAU,

469. The President stressed that the Namibian question should be considered on its
own merits and indeed on the basis of the decisions of the United Nations.
particularly Security Council resolution 435 (1978). With this paramount concern
in mind and on the occasion of the twentieth year of the termination of South
Africa's Mandate over Namibia. the United Nations Council for Namibia would
organize. in accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/97 C. an internlltion~l

conference on Namibia prior to the special session of the General Assembly on th..
same question. As in the past. the President stressed that the Council would
continue to consult closely with OAU on all matters concerning Namibia,

470. Recalling the racist regime's most recent campaign of intimidation and terror
against the Namibian people, the Presitient stressed that the need for firm act.ion
on the question of Namibia had become even more pressing. The response must be
consistent with the gravity of the situation inouthern Africa and the threat to
peace and security which the actions of the Pretoria regime represented. The
response should also be assertive and credible in order to meet the chall~nge posed
by South Africa's contempt for the will of the international community. The action
already under>aken by several States to bring pressure on t.he Pretoria r'gime
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Should be strengthened by the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory economic
sanctions against South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter.

471. The President concluded his statement by emphasizing that the impact of
mandatory sanctions would not only be economic, but would ~l~o deliver the required
political message to Pretoria. The Unite~ Nations Council for Namibia was
convinced that such a measure woul6 hasten the implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978), the only internationally acceptb~ basis for a peaceful
settlement ~f the Namibian problem, without linkagd or pre-condition.

472, Speaking on behalf of the national liberation movements,
Mr. Peter Mueshihange, then Secretary for Foreign Relations of SWAPO, reviewed the
developments that had taken place in the field of deco:.onhation and assured the
Council of Ministers of the dltermination of the oppressed people of Namibia and
South Africa to step up their struggle for freedom. He also renewed the appeal of
the liberation movements for increased financial and material assistance so as to
enable them to intensify their liberation struq~le.

413. On 4 March 1986, the Council of Ministerc adopted a resolution on Namibia
(CM/Plen/Res.lO (XLIII». By that resolution, the Council, inter alia, condemned
unequivocally and in the strongest terms the continued illeg~l occupation of
Namibia by the Pretoria racist regime and the Reagan Administration's support for
itl rejected totally the continued insistence by th\l .,eagan Administration and the
racist Pretoria regime on linking the independence of Namibia to the withdrawal of
Cuban internationalist forces from Angola, which had impeded the implementation of
United Nations Security Council resolution 435 (1978)1 vehemently condemned the
continued use of occupied Namibia by the racist regime as a springboard for
aggression against the independent African States j~ the region, e.pecially against
the People's RepUblic of Angolal condemned and rejected unreservedly the imposition
of a puppet "interim regime" upon the Namibian people ,sud the ever-increasing State
apparatus of oPP1'ession and br\.ltali ty 1 strongly condl!lmned the use of the veto by
the United States Administration and the United Kingdol'l\ GOVl';rnrnent in the United
Nations Security Council against the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions 1 called upon the United Nations Security Council to put an immediate end
to the illegal occupation of Namibia by racist South Africa and to ensure the
speedy implementation of its resolution 435 of 19781 reaffirmed its full support
for the just struggle of the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, and
called once again upon all States, international organizations and solidarity
groups t.o increase their financial, material, political alld moral support to SWAPO
so as to expedite the independencE! of Namibial commended fWAPO, in particular its
military wing, PLAN, for the military victories that it hild scored over the enemy
forces, which was the only effective and encouraging method of struggle against the
racist regime's e~ntinued defiance of Security Council resolution 435 (1978)1
declared that the implementation of United Nations Security Council resolution
566 (1985), which called for economic sanctions and other measures, would make a
tangible contribution to the struggle against racist South Africa's illegal
occupation of Namibia and the struggle against AP~~tbej~1 further called upon the
internitUonal community to press for and support disinvestment, comprehensive and
mandatory economic sanctions and other measures against the racist regimel
supported and endo.sed the convening of a special session of the United Nations
Generul Assembly on the question of Namibia in 1986 and a United Nations-sponsored
international conference also un the question of Namibia in 1986 in one of the
West.ern F.uropean capitalsl reaffirmed once more the immediate and unconditional
implementittion of Security Council resolution 435 (1918) and maintained that it was
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the only acceptable basis for a peaceful resolution of the Namiblan problem;
expressed its appreciation '~r the sacrifices of front-line States for the
independence of Namibia in the face of continued aggression by the racist Pretoria
regime, and renewed its appeal to the world community as a whole, to continue to
render concrete matprial, finar.cial, political, diplomatic and moral support to
SWAPO, the sole and authentic representative of th~ Namibian people.

3. £IU.tY..sixtb ..Q.l:d1no.~U.5.sionof thIL~Q.,..,.o.r.l1i.llA.t.iJlg_Committ&1I
!.Q.LtbA._t.i.lanti.an.Q.f .Af.r.J.c.L. ..hUd-At MIW1/l.t._ llnit.elL.B.en.bliLO.'
.'l:4nunJ...A._.t.r.om._l6..t&..U.J.l4~...ll.ll.

474. The United Nations Council for Nhmibia was represented by Mr. M. M. Liswaniso
(Zambia), who was accompanied by Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab of SWAPO, at the forty-sixth
ordinary session of the OAU Co-ordinating Committee for the Liberation of Africa.

475. The session was opened by Mr. Joseph Walioba, Prime Ministpr and First
Vice-President of the United Republic of Tanzania, and was chaired by
Mr. Daudi N. Mwakawago, Minister for Labour and Manpower.

476. Tracing the long alld painful negotiations regarding the settlement of the
Namibian question, the Prime Minister pointed 0 ... '. that the implementation of the
United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia was being frustrated by the
P"etoria regimo, with the support of the United States, which continued to insist
on linking Namibia's independence to irrelevant and extraneous issues. Despite the
total rejection of "linkage" by the international ~ommunity, the United States
continued to pursue its policy of "constructive engagement" with South Africa,
which had encouraged the racist regime in its continued occupation of Namibia and
parts of southern Angola. The policy of "constructive engagement" was also
responsible for the overt military and other material support by the United States
for UNITA bandits, and the acts of aggression against and destabilization of the
front-line States by the racist regime of South 'frica.

477. For his part, the represencative of the Council briefed the Committee on the
activities of the Council t:or the early independence of Namibia. In that
connection, he drew the attention of the Committee to, intjt.I.alie., the
International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at Vienna
from 7 to 11 JUly 1986, and highlighted some aspects of the Declaration and
Programme of Action adopted by the Conference. 1/ The representative also informed
the Committee that the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action would be
submitted to the forty-first session of the ~eneral _5sembly and would be made
available to the speciel session of the General Assembly on the question of Namibia
to be convened immediately following the upening of tile fOl·ty-first session of the
General Assembly.

478. At the conclusion of itE deliberations, the Committee adopted a resolution 011

NWl,ibia which was put before the torty-foul'th session of the OAU Council ol
Ministers for adoption (see r~ras. 480-482).
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4 • F.l2.r.~" fo.IU..t.ILQt.dlnAQ' _.li!Uilli~ILo.Lt.tlll .. J::..(lv.ncil (If.JUnJ. tit.ll.U
QLOAU~...he.lI1ALAdl:Iu .. AbAQAL_frQITIU. to Zli .J"'ly128li.

479. Mr. Melchior Bwakira (Burundi) represented the United Nations Council for
Namibia at the forty-fourth ordinary session of the Council of Ministers of OAU.
He was accompanied by Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab of SWAPO.

480. After discussing thoroughly the report of the Secretary-General of OAU on
decolonization (CM/1384 (XLIV» and the report of the forty-sixth ordinary session
of the OAU Co-ordinating Committee for the Liberation of Africa (CM/1385 (XLIV»,
end taking into consideration the information provided by the United Nations
Council for Namibia and SWAPO, the Council of Ministers adopted a resolution on
Namibia (A/41/654), by which, ~aliA, it reaffirmed the inalienable right of
the people of Namibia to self-determination and national independence in a united
Namibia, including Walvis Bay and the Penguin and other offshore islands, as well
es the legitimacy of their struggle by all means at their disposal, including armed
struggle, against the illegal occupation of their territory by racist South Africa;
strongly condemned the South African regime for its continued illegal occupation of
Namibia in defiance of the resolutions of OAU, the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries and the United Nations relating to Namibia; reaffirmed that the United
Netions plan for the :ndependence of Namibia contained in SecurIty Council
resolutions ~85 (1976) pnd 435 (1978) remained the only accepted basis for a
peaceful settlement of the Namibian question, and reiterated its call for its
immediate and unconditional implementbtion; and unequivocally condemned and
rejected the infamous policy of the United States and South Africa of linking
Namibia's independence with the withdrawal o~ Cub&n internationalist forces from
Angola, and expressed its support for Security Council resolution 539 (19~3), by
which the Council declared that the independence of Namibia could be held h~stage

to the resolution of issues that were alien to resolution 435 (1978).

481. The Council of Ministers also strongly condemned South Africa for its
installatIon of a so-called interim administrat.ion in Namibia on 17 June 1985 and
recalled with satisfaction the universal and categorical rejection by the
international community, including in particular the Security Council which, by its
resolution 566 (1985), declared South Africa's action to be illegal, and null and
void, and stated that no recognition should be accorded either by the United
Nations or any Member State to it or any representative or organ established in
pursuance thereof. The Council of Ministers reaffirmed that the natural resources
of Namibia were the inviolable heritage of its people, and reiterated its grave
concern at the rapid depletion of those resources as a result of plunder by South
Africa and other foreign economic interests, in contravention of the relevant
resolutions of the United Nations and of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the
Natural Resources of Namibia, and denounced the a~tivities of foreign economic and
other interests as one of the major obstacles to the independence of Namibia;
condemned unreservedly racist South Africa's continued massive militarization and
use of Namibia as a launching pad for aggression against the economic and political
destabilization of the front-'ine States, particularly the People's Republic of
Angola. and reiterated its appreciation for the sacrifices of the front-line States
for Namibia's independence, in the (ace o( continued State terrorism by the racist
regime of South Africa; and called upon the Security Council of the United Nations
to impose comprehens i ve and mandatory sanct.ions, under Chapter VII of the Charter
against South Africa, in order to force the racist rjgime to relinquish its illegal
occupation over Namibia.
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482. The Council of Ministers also expressed its appreciation to the
Secretary-General of the United Natlons for his personal commitment to the Namibian
cause and for his efforts aimed at the implementation of fesolutions and decisions
of the United Nations on the quection of Namibia, particularly Security Council
resolution 435 (1978), and also expressed to him its support and confidence and
urged him to continue his efforts/ expressed its support for the efforts of the
United Nations Council for Namibia in fulfilment of the mandate entrusted to it by
General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V), and welcomed and endorsed the call made on
the Council by the Assembly by its resolution 40/97 A to proceed to establish its
administration in Namibia during 1986/ saluted and encouraged SWAPO. particularly
the combatants of the People's Liberation Army of Namibia (PLAN) for the victories
that they had scored, and declared its support for the call by SWAPO to the
Namibian people to make 1986 the Year of General Mobilization and Decisive Action
for Final Victory/ further requested OAU m.,mber States to implement, at tt.e
earliest possible convenience. the Arusha Plan of Action on Namibia of 1980 and the
Accra Programme of Action on Namibia of 1985, in particular, by generously
contributing to the Solidarity Fund for Namibia so as to enhance the capability of
SWAPO to intensify further the armed liberation struggle/ and warmly welcomed the
decision of the United Nations General Assembly to meet in a special session On the
question of Namibia, from 17 to 19 September 1986, as a reaffirmation of the
responsibili ty and commitment of the international comhlunity to expedite Namibia' s
independence, on the basis of Security Council resJlution 435 (1978) and urged all
the member States of OAU to participate in the de~ate at the ministerial level, ill
order to underscore the high priority that Africa attached to the early
independence of Namibia.

5. '1lI.fI.~second ordinary session O.t:~..Allemh~H_lie.lUllLO.t:

State and GQvernment .0' PAU, belel at.A!ldilLA~AhA.L...t:.u2m

il tQ 30 .Iuly 1986

483. The United Nations Council for Namibia was represented at the twenty-second
ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of OAU by
Mr. Melchior Bwakira (Burundi). who was accompanied by Mr. Theu-Ben Gurirab of
SWAPO.

484. In its final document (A/41/654), the Assembly of Heads of State and
Government adopted. inter alia, a statement on ';he Critical Situa~ion in Southern
(Africa AHG/St.I(XXII»/ a Declaration on the Involvement of the United States
Administration in the Int~rnal Affairs of the people's Republic of Angola
(AHG/Decl.l(XXII)/ and a Decision on the Establishment of a Committee of Heads of
State on the Question of Southern Africa (AHG/Dec.l(XXII)). It also took note of
the resolution on Namibia adopted by the Council of Ministers at its forty-sixth
ordinary session (see paras. 480-482).

485. In the statement on the Critical Situation in Southern Africa. the Assembly of
Heads of State and Government stressed that the front-line States were committed
and determined to see freedom and justice established in South Africa and Namibia
by the complete and categorical dismantling of ~Ltbei~. They were further
convinced that the intensified struggle for freedom and justice by the people of
South Africa and Namibia. assisted by the international community. would accelerate
the realization of the goals of freedom and justice.
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486, In that context, the Assembly of Heads of State and Government reiterated the
appeal by the front-line States to the international community to co-ordinate
action against AP~theid and for the indep~ndence of Namibia, The appeal called
for, lntaL~Q, the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against
South Africa; the provision of material and other support for the liberation
movements in order to strengthen thei~ fighting capabilities; the establishment of
national solidarity funds for supporting liberation movements; the provision of
maximum publicity to the cause of liberation and of more broadcasting facilities
for the liberation movements, as well as the observance of events of importance,
such as Sharpeville Day, Soweto Day and Namibia Week; rejection of "constructive
engagement" and any attempt to engage in any dialogue with thfl racist regime
pending the initiation of a categorical and irreversible process of dismantling
ap.Arthe..l.d and withdrawal from Namibia; condemnation of the policy of "linkage" or
the intrOduction of any other issues extraneous to Security Council resolution
4~5 (1978)/ mobilization and provision of nececsary resources to the front-line and
other neighbouring States in order to enhance their capacity to withstand the
effects of sabotage and economic blackmail and aggression by the racist regime, as
well as to withstand the effects of sanctions against South Africa.

487. By its Declaration on the Involvement of the United States Administration in
the Internal Affairs of the People's Republic of Angola (AHG/Decl.l(XXII», the
Assembly of Heads of State and Government, .J..nt.1l[ ..Alu, declared that the so-called
policy 0' nnstructive engagement, which had emboldened the racist regime of South
Africa to i the United Nations call for the implementation of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) and to continue to occupy parts of southern Angola, was not
acceptable to Africa, and constituted a mechanism that only provided succour and
comfort to the racist regime of South Africa in its acts of murder, aggression and
destabilization of southern Africa. The Assembly also reiterated the categorical
rejection of OAU of the notion of "linkage".

488. The Assembly of Heads of State and Government also decided to esteblillh the
&LHQC Standing Committee of Heads of State on the Question of Southern Africa
(AHG/Dec.l(XXII». The Assembly mandated the Committee to monitor constantly the
situation in southern Africa and to hold the necessary consultations, as well as to
take initiatives necessary for the identification and co-ordination o[ ideas and
actions to be taken in order to speed up the elimination of aJ,1o.[.llleic;l and the
independence of Namibia in accordance with Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

489, During the pAr!od under review, t.he United Nations Cound 1 [or Namibia
continued to work in close co-operation with the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries
in which it has guest status and to participate in its meetings. Representatives
of the Movement were also invited to participate in Council meetings.

I. Conference _.Qt..foreign Minh.t.e.rIi.oC .theNolJ-AligneQ Countr in,
1ll:1d.ll.t..L.1.l0IldClL h:'OID.. .. 4._ t.QL 6.eRt.§m.l2..u ..1.2.85

490. The United NatiOnS Council [or Namibia was represented at the Conference of

Foreign Ministers o[ the Non-Aligned Countries, held at Luand~ from 4 to
7 September 1985, by Mr. Sinclair, Acting President of the Council. and
Messrs, Shukla (India) and Strugar (Yugoslavia). Mr. Theo-Ben Gurirab. Permanent
Observer of SWAPO to the United Nations. accompanied the delegation.
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491. The Conference was addressed by Mr. Joss Eduardo dos Santos, President of the
People's Republic of Angola, and received mess8ges from Messrs hajiv Gandhi, Primp
Minister of India and Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, and
Rousierer Abdou Diouf, President of Senegal and Chairman of GAU.

492. The delegation of the Council, led by Its Acting President, participatod in
the consultations on the section of the Political Declaration devoted to Namibia.

493. On 7 September, the Conference approved a Final Political Declaration. lQI In
the section on Namibia, the Ministers strongly condemned the continued illeg~l

occupation of Namibia ~y the racist South African regime in flagran~ violation of
the resolutions adopted by the United Nations, OAU, the Movement of Non-AlLgned
Countr ies and othor inte.'national forums, and doel red that the illegal occupatiun
of N~ibia was an act of aggression against thll Namibiar peo!,le in contravention of
General Assembly resolution 3314 'XXIX) of 14 December 1974. The Minhterll
,:onfirmed the legitimacy of ~he Namibian people's stl"uggle for libel'ation by al!
available means, including armed struggle, and reiterated their solidarity with,
11Ild full support for, the just and heroic struggle of the Namiblen people una"r the
leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic and legit.imate repl"8sentative.

494. The Ministers condemned the activities of foreign economic interests, which
impeded the implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples contained in General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV),
and reiterated the incompatibility of those activities with the relevant
resolutions of the United Nations, the advisory opinion of the International Court
of Justice of 21 June 1971 and DecreA No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural
Resources of Namibia adopted by the United Nations Council for NWl'ibia il' 1974. In
this context, they welcomed the decision by the Council to initiate legal
proceedings in the domestic courts of States in accordance with the Decree.

495. The Ministers commended SWAPO for its exemplary leadership of the Namibian
peoplt during the past. :5 y&ars. They also commended SWAPO for its flexible and
mature approach to diplomatic initiatives and co-opelatioa with t~e United Nations
in the search for a peaceful, negotiated settlement of the Naml.bian question.

496. The Ministers categorically rejected the "linkage" or "parallelism" being
drawn by the current UniLed States Administration and the racist Pretoria regime
between the indept'''ldenca c:~ N~ibia and the wit.hdrawal of Cuban internationalis~

forces from Angola, and insillted that those attempts had not only retarded
Namibia's independence, but also conLtituted a gross and unwarranted interlerence
in the internal affairs of the People's Republic of Angola.

497. The Ministers urged all States to relrain from renderlng any type of
assistance to racist South Africa that might encourage it to cOI1Linue purHuinq its
policy of State terrorism and systematic acts of aggression and destabilization
against its neighbouring countries. They also requested all Sl3tes to cease
forthwith all political, economic, diplomatic, military, nuclflitr, cultural, sports
and other relations with the racist Pretoria r'gime, in conformity with Security
Council resolution 283 (1970) of 29 July 1970, so as to ha&ten the termination of
its ill~gal an~ colonial occupation of N~mibia.

498. The Ministers str"eased that the massive milit.arizat ion of NRmihia by racist
South Africa an~ the use of that territory a6 a springboard for aggression and
subversion against independent African States constituted it seriouF threat to peft~

and security in the region.
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499. The Ministers strongly condemned the racist regime of South Africa for the
installation in Namibia of a so-called interim government in violation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978). The Ministers, furthermore, gave full support to
Council resolution 566 (1985) and declared that action to be illegal and null and
void; and therefore urged all States not to accord any form of recognition to it or
to any representative or organ of the p~ppet administration. The Ministers called
upon the Security Council to meet again; and decided to renew the call for the
imposition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter
against racist South Africa, in the event of Pretoria's non-compliance with the
provisions of Council resolution 566 (1985).

500. The Ministers urged all States to render increased material, financial,
political. diplomatic and military assistance to the legitimate armed struggle
waged by the Namibian people under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole. authentic
and legitimate representative.

501. The Ministers called for the convening of a special session of the General
Assembly on the question of Namibia in 1986. during the week preceding the opening
of the forty-first session of the General Assembly to mark the twentieth
anniversary of the termination of South Africa's Mandate over Namibia. In this
connection. the Ministers, conscious of the unique responsibility that the United
Nations had assumed by that historic decision. also urged the United Nations
Council for Namibia. as the legal Administering Authority over the Territory. to
make provisions in its programme of work for 1986 to facilitate the holding of an
international consultative conference on Namibia in Western Europe not later than
the end of May 1986.

2. Meeting of Ministers and Heads of De1egatiQns of Non-Aligned
Countries to the United Nations General Assembly at-its
fortiet~ssion, held in New York on 1 October 1985

502. The Ministers and Heads of Delegations of Non-Aligned Countries to the
fortieth session of the General Assembly issued a special communique and a final
communique of their meeting of 1 October 1985.

503. In their special communique. lQ11 the Ministers and Heads of Delegation noted
with indignation and grave concern the serious acts of aggression perpetrated by
Israel and South Africa on Tunisia and Angola, respectively. on the eve of the
meeting.

504. They strongly condemned Israel fQr its barbaric. cold-blooded and totally
unjustified attack on Tunisia, in flagrant violation of its sovereignty and
territorial integrity.

505. The Ministers and Heads of Delegation likewise strongly condemned the racist
regime of South Africa for its latest aggression against the People's Republic of
Angola, which only offered further evidence of Pretoria's policy of destabilization
and subversion in the region and repeated violation of the sovereignty,
independence and territorial integrity of fro~t-line African States, as well as its
use of the illegally occupied territory of Namibia as a springboard for such
aggression. They reaffirmed their steadfast support and solidarity with the
Government and people of Angola in their heroic efforts to resist South African
aggression and consolidate their independence.
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506. The Ministers and Heads of Delegation declared that the latest instances of
aggression by South Africa and Israel further testified to the arrogance and
intransigence of those regimes and their utter lack of respect for the purposes and
principles of the Charter and all norms of international law. They urged the
Security Council to meet urgently to deal with the serious threats to peace and
security posed by these acts of aggression and renewed the call repeatedly made by
the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries for the imposition of comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions against South Africa and Israel. under Chapter VII of the
Charter.

507. In their final communique. lQil the Ministers and Heads of Delegation stated
that they attached special significance to their meeting in the context of the
observance of the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations. They recalled that
the Luanda Declaration lal had contained an important and extensive reference to
the fortieth anniversary of the United Nations. reaffirming. inter alia. the deep
and abiding commitment and support of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries to the
United Nations. to preserving and strengthening that Organization and to making it
fulfil more effectively the purposes and principles enshrined in its Charter. They
reiterated the conviction of the Movement that the United Nations represented the
most appropriate forum for finding solutions to major world issues. as well as
their resolve to plan an active role in that forum for the attainment of the goals
and objectives of the Movement itself.

3. Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement
of Non-Aligned Countries, held in New Yo~
25 November 1985

508. The Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries met in
urgent session in New York on 25 November 1985 to consider developments in southern
Africa. in particular the situation created by the repeal of the Clark Amendment by
the United States Congress relating to the provision of assistance to rebels
working for the overthrow of the legitimate Government of Angola. In a communique
issued on 25 November. ~I the Bureau noted with great concern reports to the
effect that the United States Administration was contemplating such assistance to
the rebels.

509. The Bureau noted that the rebels operating in parts of southern Angola were
trained. financed. armed and directed by the racist regime. based in illegally
occupied Namibia. and that South African forces themselves continued illegally to
occupy parts of southern Angola. The Bureau once again vigorously condemned the
racist regime and its puppets for the continuing aggression against the People's
RepUblic of Angola and the attempts to topple the legally constituted Government.

510. The Bureau strongly urged the United States Administration to refrain from
assisting the racist regime of Pretoria and rebels aided by them to subvert or
overthrow Governments of sovereign and independent States in southern Africa.

511. The Bureau noted with grave concern the increasing acts of intervention and
interference in the internal affairs of States. particularly of non-aligned and
other developing countries. in violation of the purposes and principles of the
Charter and norms of international law. It noted with particular indignation and
concern covert and overt attempts to destabilize and subvert the legitimate
Governments of States. It recalled. in this context. the Declaration of the
Conference of Foreign Ministers of the Non-Aligned Countries. 121 which
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categorically reaffirmed that the violation of the principle of non-intervention
and ncn··interference in the internal and external affairs of State. was "not only
unacceptable but also unjust.ifi,b'p. under any circumstances. and inco~;atible with
the obligation assumel by member C Juntries of the Uni t.ed Nations by vi rtue of its
Charter".

4. M~!a.t..dIll.M..t.in'il Q.,t.ht.Co-of<1inl1.t~.Il\u.ooU_QLtb.

Moy.OIlUInt. .ol.1ilu~"AU 'ilWlI1-Co.lmtr 10L_.At.. Nu..raJ-M.... .f.{ om
16.tQU April 1981'i

',12. Thl! United Nations Councillor Namibia was represented at the Ministerial
Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bure~u of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. h0ld
at New Delhi fr'om 16 to III April 1986, by Messrs. Lusaka (Zambia), President of the
Council, Noel G. Sinclair (Guyana) and Ahmed Ouyahia (Algeria). They were
accompanied by Mr. Uurirab, Permanent Observer of SWAPO to the United Nations.

S13. The meeting was inaugurated by Mr. Gandhi, Prime Minister of India and
Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries.

514. The delegation of the Council, led by its President. participated in the
consultations on the section of the Political Declaration devoted to Namibia.

515. On 19 April, the Bureau approved a Political Declllration.Ul.{j/ In the section
on Namibia, the Ministers strongly condemned the continued illegal and colonial
occupation of Namibia by the racist South African regime in 11agrart violation of
the resolutions adopted by the United Nations, OAU, the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries and other international forums, lInd declared that the illegal occupation
of Namibia was an act of aggression against the Namibian people. in contr~vention

of n'unerous resolutions of the United :Jations, in particular, General Aa,.embly
resolutIon 3314 (XXIX).

516. The Ministers also condemned racist So~th Africa for its massive
militarization of Namibia and its arrogant use of the territory as a springboard
for committing acts of subversion, aggression and destabilization of neighbouring
independant States, particularly Angola.

511. Thei reaffirmlld t.he inalienable rights of the people of Namibia to
self-determlnation ~nd national independence and to safeguarding their territorial
integ~ity. including Walvis Bay, the Penguin Islands an~ other adjacent offshore
islands. in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations.

51A. 1'110 Ministen; l'lHlffirmed the legitimacy of the struggle of the Namibian people
for liberation by all availahle means, including armed struggle, and reiterated
their Hol idluity IInd full support fOI' the just and heroic struggle of the Namlbian
peoplfl wllgpd Ilnd.H t.he .ltH1flersllip of SWAPO, their sole, ;' .... tllentic and legitimate
rllp~f1Hent.\\.i\lt'.

~l9. They ('ondemned tho activities of foreign economic interests that impeded the
implementation of t~e Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples, and reiterated the incompatibility of those activities with
the relevant resolutions . the United Nations. the advisory opinion of the
Intf'rnat ional COUI·t of ,1, ... ice of ,lune 1911 41 and flecree No. 1 [or the Protect ion
of the N,\t\alll Hpsoulce,; of Namibia, V adopted in 1914 by the IInlted Nl'It ion,;
Cnllt1C i 1 rn, N,ln, i h i ,1.
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520. The Ministers commended SWAPO for its exsmplary leadership of the Namibian
people during the past 26 years. They also commended SWAPO for its flexible and
statesman-like approach to diplomatic initiatives and co-operation with the United
Natlons in the se~rch for a peaceful negotiated settlement of the Namibian
question. They ~bserved that the constructive attitude of SWAPO stood in contrast
to racist South Africa's in~ransigence, duplicity and bad faith

521. ~hey deplored the continued stalemate over the question of the independence of
that Territory in accordbn~e with Security Council re.olu~ion 435 (1918). In thi.
regard, thoy took note of South Africa's proposed date of 1 August 1986 to start
the implementstion of that resolution. They rei~erated, however, their categorical
rejection of the concept of linking the independence of Namibia to th~ withdrawal
of Cuban internationalist forces from II.ngola. They also reaffirmed their sUl-port
for the Secretary-~eneral of the United Nations and '\rged him to begin the
implementation of Council resQlution 435 (1978) ~ithout further delay.

522. They reiterated their support for the United Nations plan for the independence
of Namibia, as contaL1ed in Security Cou1\cil ruolution 435 (1978), all the only
internationally agre,d basis for the peaceful settlement of the N~ibian question,
and smphasized the urgent need for its imm~diate and unconditional implementation.

523. ~he Ministers urged all States to refrain from rendering any type of
assistance to South Africa that might encouragt it to continue pursuing its policy
of State terrorism and systematic acts of aggr8ssion and d8stabilization agrdnst
its neighbouring countries. They al.o reque9ted all States to cease forthwith all
political, economic, diplomatic, military, nueleal, cultural, sport. and other
r81ations with the racist Pretoria r'gims, jn conformity with United Nbtions
Security Council resolution 283 (1970), so as to hasten the termination of its
illegal and colonial occupation of Namibia.

524. The meeting rejected all manoeuvre. aimed at diverting attention from the
central issue of the decolonization of Namibia and introdu~ing an East-West
confrontation, to the detriment of the Illgitimate aspirations of the Namibian
people to self-determination, freedom and national independence.

525. The Ministers reaffirmed the Declaration and Programme of Action adopted by
the Extraordinary Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Mov~ment

of Non-Aligned Countries on Namibia, held at New Delhi from 19 to 21 April 1985.

526. The Ministers expressed full support for the Vienna po inal Document, 3/ adopted
by the extraordinary plenary meetings of the United Nations Council fnr Namibia in
June 1985.

527. They demanded once again the immediate and unconditional release of all
Namibian political prisoners held in prisons, as well as the according of
prisoner-of-war status to all captured freedom fighters under the Geneva Convention
of 1949 and article 44 of the Additional Protocol thereto.

528. The Ministers strongly condemned the racist rjgime of South Africa for the
inst"Uat.ion, in Namibia, of a so-called interim government. in violatic/fl of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978). Furthermore, they gave full support to
resolution 566 (1985), by which the Cou~cil declared that action to he illegal,
null and void; and they, therefore, urged all States not to accord any (arm of
recognition to it or to any r"'presentative or organ of t.he puppet administration.
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529. The Meeting reallirmed its lull support lor the United Natione Council lor
Namibia in its role as the legal Administering Authority lor N~ibia until
independence.

530. The Mini.ter. urged all States to render Increased material. financial.
political. diplomatic and milit~ry assistance to the legitimate armed struggle
waged by the Namiblan p.opllt under the Leadership of SWAPO. t.hAir sole authent.ic
and l.gitimat\t representat!.ve. and in conformity with the urgf'lIt. ap~eal lor
material assi.tance to the national libecation movements in southern Africa made by
the OAU Co-orcHnatinq Committee for the Liberation of Africa. "t its forty-first
•••sion in F.bruary 1984.

531. They welcom.d tile deci.ion to convene a special sellaio" of the General
Auombly on tho question of Namibia in 1986 during the week preceding the beginning
ol the lorty-lirst •••• ion ol the General A••embly. They further welcomed the
propo.ed co~veninq ol an iuternational conlerence for the immediate independence ol
Namibia. at Vienna lrom 7 to 11 July 1986. and an international conference ol
non-governmental organizations. at Brussels lrom 5 to 7 May 1986. To this end. the
Mini.ters deciaed that representation at the International Conference and the
special session shOUld. as lar as possible. be at the ministerial level.

5. IightltJ:gllluuce....o.t.Hu.di..O! .. .suttt .QI .. GoYU.llmllllt ..0 ( .. thll
Movement of Nun-AI ig~lLCQJUltLl..U._llt1l1...A.t..llD.rU.ll .._.UQlll
.1....to_L~llmbu 198~

~32. The Eighth Conlerence of Heads of State or Government of the Movement ot
Non-Aligned Countries was hold at Harare. from 1 to 7 September 1986.

533. The United Nations Council for Namibia was represented at the Conference by a
delegation heeded by Mr. Sinclair (Guyana). Acting President of the roun~il and
composed ol Mfssrs. Melchior Bwakira (Burundi), Oazi Shaukat Fareed (Pakistan).
Godwin M. S. Mlula (Zambia). Milo. Strugar (Yugoslavia) and Ramu Damodaran
(India). Mr. Angula of SWAPO accompanied the delegation.

534. At its inaugural meeting 0'" 1 SlIptember, thll Conference heard t~." kflynote
edddress delivered by Mr. Robert Mugabe. Prime Minister of 21mbab,e.

535. On 7 September. the Conferencll adopted both a political Hnd an ecunomic
declaration. The Conference also adopted. J.nt.ll.r ..A1J.Cl. a special declaration on
southern Africa and a special appeal for t.he immediate independence of
Namibia. 1011

53fl. In the Political Declaration. the Headli of State 'Jr Govenunent Iitrongly
condemned the racist South African regime for its continued illegal. colonial and
brutal occlipatiou of Namibia in flagrant violation of the reSOlutions of the
Security Council. and of the General Assembly, QAU. the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries and other international forums. They declared that the continued illegal
occupation of Namibia was I\n ac':. of lIggresli"on against the Namibil'ln peoplp in
defiance of numerous resolutions of the United Nations, in particu;ar General
Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX).

537. The Heads of State or Government exprelised support fOl the effort s of the
Secretary-Gennal of the United Nations r8garding the set t lament of the Namibian
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question and urged him to commence implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978) without delay.

538. They also strongly condemned racist South Africa for its massive
militarization of Namibia and its arrogant u,e of that territory as a springboard
for committing acts of State terrorism, including subversion, aggression and
destabilization against neighbouring indeppndent States, particularly Angola.

539. They welcomed the Vienna Final Document adopted by the extraordinary plen~,y

meeting of the United Nations Council for Namibia in June 1985, ~/ which they fUlly
supportftd, and reaffirmed their firm support for the Council in its role as the
legal A&ninistering Authority for Namibia until its independence.

540. In view of the intrbnsigence of the racist South African r'gi~e regarding the
implementation of tpe United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, and
recalling the urgent appeal by the forty-first session of the Co-ordinating
Committee for the Liberation of Africa in February 1984 for increased material
assistance to the national liberation movements, the Heads of State or Government
appealed to the international community to render increased poll tical, diplomatic,
militacy, financial and material support to the legitimate and heroic armed
struggle waged by the Namibion people under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole,
authentic and legitimate representative.

541. The Heads of St."-e or Government welcomed the appeal made by the eminent
persons at the International Conference for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia 1/ for comprehensive sanctions against raci~t South Africa and for.
assistance to the front-line States and, in particular, agreed with the analysis of
the eminent persons that those who refused to impose comprehensive economic
sanctions against racist South Africa became a party to that country's defiance of
the United Nations, as well as to its suppression and repression in Namibia and
utte~ disregard fo~ basic human rights.

542. The Heads of State or Government strongly condemned the racist South African
r'gime for its intransigence which is the major obstacle to the implementation of
the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia in accordance with Security
Council resolution 435 (1978). They were indignant that the racist r'gime's
proposal of 1 August 1986, for beginning the implementation of the settlement plan,
was only a propaganda gimmick since it was linked to the extraneous issue of the
withdrawal of the Cuban internationalist LJrceS from the People's Republic of
Angola, which they totally rejected as being incompatible with Security Council
resolution 435 (1978). They firmly condemned any such obstructionist tactics aimed
at prolonging its illegal and colonial occupation of Namibia, and reaffirmed their
total support for, and commitment to, the United Nations plan. In thiB context,
the Heads cf State or Government endorsed the call, by the recent International
Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, on all St.ates "to oppose
resolutely, in every available form, the universally and categorically rejected
persistent attempt by the United States Administration and radst South Afric" to
link the implementation of the United Nations plan wit.h irrelevant ~nd extraneous
issues, such as the presence of Cuban troops in Angola". 11

543. The Heads of State or Government strongly condemned t.he racist Pretoria regime
for the installation in Namibia of a so-·called interim government in violation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and reiterated t.heir unqualified support for
Council resolution 566 (1985), which declared that action t.O be not only illegal.
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but also null and void. They urged all States not to accord any form of
recognition to the illegal act by the racist South African regime or to any
representative or organ of the puppet regime it purported to have established.
They endorsed the call by the International Conference for the Immediate
Independence of Namibia demanding the immediate closure of the so-called Namibia
Information Offices, which the racist regime had established in the capitals of
certain Western countries to legitimize its puppet institutions in Namibia.

544. They also welcomed the decision to convene a special session of the General
Assembly on the question of Namibia in 1986 during the first week of the
forty-first session of the General Assembly. They decided to delegate certain
Ministers for Foreign Affairs of States members of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries to participate in the debate of the special session in order to ensure
its success. In this regard, they urged all States, in particular the Western
States, to contribute to tr.e success of the special session by refraining from
introducing extraneous issues that would impede the implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978) on Namibia's independence.

545. In the Special Declaration on Southern Africa, the Heads of State or
Government of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries resolved and committed
themselves, individually and collectively, to the pursuit of measures to hasten the
independence of Namibia,

546, They reaffirmed once more that Security Council resolution 435 (1978) was the
only acceptable basis for the peaceful settlement of the Namibian question. In
this connection, they vehemently rejected and condemned the so-called linkage as an
attempt designed to perpetuate the illegal rule of South Africa over Namibia. They
reaffirmed the undeniable responsibility of the United Nations to bring
independence to Namibia without further delay.

547. The Heads of State or Government requested the Secretary-General to continue
his efforts towards the speedy implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978).

548. They called upon all member countries of the Movement and urged the
international community to exert maximum pressure, including the imposition of
sanctions, towards the removal of all obstacles to the implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978).

549. They also called upon all member States to step up bilateral assistance to
SWAPO, the sole and authentic representative of the people of Namibia, and to
contribute to the Non-Aligned Solidarity Fund for Namibia. They further appealed
to all support groups and anti-apartheid movements in the United States and in the
western world to intensify their activities for the immediate independence of
Namibia.

550. The Heads of State or Government condemned once again the so-called
provisional government in Namibia and urged the international community to continue
to reject it and not to accord it any form of recognition.

551. They renewed their call to the Security Council to impose comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions against the racist South African regime in order to compel it
to co-operate in the implementation of Council resolution 435 (1978). They also
called upon all States members of the Movement to participate actively in the
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special session of the Gensral Assembly on the question of Namibia. scheduled to be
held from 11 to 20 September 1986. In order to demonstrate the importance that the
Heads of State or Government attached to the isslle. they mandated the Chairman of
the Movement to convey personally to the special session their concern over the
issue and their determination to resolve it.

552. In the Special Appeal for the Immediate Independence of Namibia. the Heads of
State or Government of the Movement of Non-Aligned Co~ntries expressed their
indignation over the continued illegal occupation of that Territory and the
brutalization of its people by racist South Africa.

553. Conscious of the persisting scandalous situation. the Heads of State or
Government urgently called uponl

(a) The present United States Administration to abandon the linking of
Namibia's independence to a withdrawal of Cuban internationalist forces from Angola:

(b) All States members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and other
countries. as a m~tter of urgency. to take up the issue of Namibia in all
international forums. as well as in their bilateral relations with the United
States Administration. in order to impress upon it the need to abandon its
"linkage" policy and to co-operate fully forthwith with the Secretary-General of
the United Nations in the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978):

(c) The United States and the United Kingdom. as permanent members of the
Security Council. not to use the veto to prevent the Security Council from imposing
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against ap~.1a South Africa. since that
was the most effective peaceful means of forcing that regime to terminate its
illegal occupation of Namibial

(d) The Secretary-General of the Unit~d Nations to proceed with the
implementation of the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia. all
outstanding matters having been settled:

(e) The world mass media to expose the plight of the Namibian people and to
explain their struggle in an effort to break the news and information bla~kout

imposed by the occupying regime in Namibial

(f) The international community to render all-round material. political and
diplomatic support for the struggle being waged ty SWAPO.

L. fA r.llii»A.tiQD-tll.-.t.b'LB.o lAllitlut... Atti~A 1>eople . li Qrglmh a t ion.
thtl sole and authenU«-_URau..ntAt..l'le..QLj;M_tH\[Il~bhnpeQPle.

in.. th.e.Jl ili.I1.N.o.t..J&ns. ..&.y.atmn

554. The South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO). the sole and authentic
representative of the Namibian people. has. for 26 years. led their heroic struggle
for self-determination and genuine national independence. Its courageous struggle.
including 20 years of armed resistance against racist South Africa's colonial
oppression and illegal occupation. under which the Namibian people have languished
for many years. has earned SWAPO the recognition. respect l'md support. of the
internatiunal c~mmunity.
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555. During the period under review, SWAPO has continued to participaLe in various
activities of the United Nations and other international bodiec.

556. A delegation of SWAPO led by Mr. Andimba Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General,
participated in the work of the General Assembly at its fortieth session. At that
ses~ion, the General Assembly endorsed the recommendation made by the United
Nations Council for Namibia, in consultation with SWAPO, and supported by the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and OAU, that a special session of the General
Assembly be held in 1986 on the question of Namibia. A delegation of SWAPO also
participated in the deliberations of the special session of the General Assembly on
the critical economic situation in Africa from 27 to 31 May 1986.

557. SWAPO, led by its Secretary-General, Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, participated in the
meetings of the Security Council, between 13 and 15 November 1985, to consider the
situation in Namibia, in the light of continued intransigence of the racist regime
of South Africa.

558. SWAPO also participated in the meetings of the Security Council, in
February 1986, to consider the alarming situation in southern Africa.

559. During the period under review, representatives of SWAPO participated actively
in the work of the Council, its Steering Committee and other subsidiary bodies.

560. The Council continued to consult with SWAPO in the formulation and
implementation of its programme of work, as well as on other matters of interest to
the Namibian people, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 40/97 C.

561. SWAPO representatives also co-operated and consulted with the Office of the
Commissioner for Namibia at Headquarters and the regional offices in Africa,
thrOUc;lh which various assi.tance programmes for Namibians are being implemented.

562. During the period under review, SWAPO representatives also participated in the
work and activities organized by non-governmental organizations in co-operation
with the Council. A high-level delegation of SWAPO, led by its President,
Mr. Sam Nujoma, participated in the Second Brussels International Conference on
Namibia, held from 5 to 7 May 1986.

563. SWAPO representatives participated in the preparation, organization and
proceedings of the international seminar organized by the Council: the Seminar on
World Action for the Immediat.e Independence of Namibia, held at Valletta from 19 t.u
23 May 1986.

564. SWAPO 1'150 participated in the Or zation of the Intern~t.ional Conference
for t.he Immediate Independence of NamiJ, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 ,July 1986.
A high--level delegation, led by the President of SWAPO, actively participated in
t.he Conference and 1.1 the drafting of the Vienna Final Docwnent, 1/ containing the
Decliuation and Programme of Action.

565. SWAPO was equally represented at the workshop for non-govcrr~ental

organizations, held on 12 July 1986 at the conclusion of t.he International
Con[el-ence fOl- the Immediate Independence of Namibia.

566. The representatives of SWAPO continued to part.icipate in the Council's
missi'ms of consultation with Governments of States Members of the United Nations
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and in delegations of the Council to the meetings of. and conferences organized by.
the specialized agencies and other organizations and institutions of the United
Nations system. as well as other international organizations. such as OAU and the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries.

567. During the period under review. SWAPO representatives also participated in the
activities of the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the Declara~ion on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples and the Special Comm.ittee against APartheid. SWAPO actively
participated in the preparation and work of the World Conference on Sanctions
against Racist South Africa. held at UNESCO House. Paris. from 16 to 20 June 1986.

568. Furthermore, the Council continued to consult with SWAPO on requests by
non-governmental organizations for financial contributions to assist in their
activities and programmes towards the mobilization of international public opinion
in support of the Namibian cause.

569. In a related activity. delegations of the Council visited SWAPO refugee camps
at Cuanza Sul. Angola. from 9 to 11 September 1985. and at Nyango. Zambia. on
28 August 1986.

570. The delegation to Cuanza SuI comprised Mr. Sinclair. Acting President of the
Council. and Messrs. Shukla (India) and Strugar (Yugoslavia). The delegation to
Nyango comprised Messrs. Godwin Mfula (Zambia) and Mr. Ramu Oamodaran (India).

571. The Council delegation Observed. with great satisfaction. that SWAPO was
administering settlements for Namibian refugees in regions in which a sens~ of
community and collective responsibility was highly developed. and in regions in
which examples of discipline. hard work. pride and civic responsibility were
evident.

572. At Cuanza SuI. SWAPO administers a settlement that provides shelter. food and
education. as well as vocational training to some 45.000 Namibian refugees. At
Nyango. 5.000 to 6.000 Namibians have developed a community that stllves for
self-sufficiency. Both settlements are equipped with schools. nurseries. day-care
centres. clinics and hospitals. Both locations boast agricultural an' livestock
projects. which provide a variety of foods for consumption by the two communities.
While some clothing is donated. Namibians also engage in weaving their own fabric
and sewing clothes for the community.

M. k.llilUti-of the Countil. T:.e.l.Ating...-t&..tbe.HIiWlunteo..tloA.Q(
~amibia and the promotUuLof Nomibian interests JULJJLe
specialized agen~~~~lnt§~~~_~~1~~1on5
aruLconfenncd

1. <lGe.r..o.l

573. The United Nations Council for ~amibia is the legal Administering Authority
for Namibia. As such. during the period under review. the Council continued to
discharg~ the responsibilities c~nferred upon it by the General Assembly by
representing Namibia in conferences and meetings of international organizations
with a view to protecting and defending the rights and interests of the people of
Namibia.
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574. The Courcil has progressively gained greater international recognition since
it began to participate actively in the work of numerous agencies, organizations
and conferences.

575. General Assembly resolutions 3111 (XXVIII) of 12 December 1973, 3295 (XXIX),
3399 (XXX) of 26 November 1975 and 31/149 of 20 Dp~ember 1976 emphasized the
importance of the Council's participation in the work of specialized agencies and
other organizations of the United Nations system. By its resolution 31/149, in
particular, the Assembly requested all specialized agencies t.o consider granting
full membership to the Council so that it might participate in thet capacity as the
Administering Authority for Namibia in the work of those agencies, organizations
and conferences.

576. Namibia, represented by the Council, now enjoys membership in UNCTAD, in
UNIDO, the Executive Committee of the Programme of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, lLD, FAO, UNESCO, ITU and IAEA. Namibia is also an
associate member of the World Health Organization (WHO) and is a signatory to tl~

Final Act of the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea and the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. !Qal

577. In the course • sending missions to the specialized agencies during the
period under review, the Council, in accordance with General Assembly resolution
40/97 C raised the question of participation of the Council in the work of all
agencies, and obtained information on the w~ys by which the Council could apply fol'
full membership in the regUlar or governing bodies of some of the agencies
concerned. The Council will continue to seek membership for Namibia in all
appropriate specialized agencies and other United Nations bodies.

578. In thl~ regard, it is important to recall General Assembly resolution 40/97 C,
by which the Assembly, inUL.Al.iD, decided that Namibia, represented by the United
Nations Council for Namibia, should participat~ as a full member in all conference~

and meetings organized by the United Nations to which all States or, ir the cese of
regional conferences and meetings, all African State~ are invited. The General
Assembly further requested all committees and other subsidiary bodies of the
General Assembly and of the Economic and Social Council to continue to invite the
United Nations Council for Namibia to participate whenever the rights and interests
of Namibians were discussed, and to consult closely with the Council before
SUbmitting any draft resolution that might involve the rights and inter .ts of
Namibians.

579. During the period under review, the Council rapresent,p.d Namibia in
intern~tional conferences sponsored by the United Nations and specialized a~enLieK

and in other international meetings as indicated below.

2. {utUl1atlolli\Lc,on(ennCeILallQ lTleetlng:>

580. Ms. Famata Dsode (Liberia) and Mr. Mfula (Zambia) represented the Council "t
t.he United Nations Regiol1al ConfeI'ence on Securi tr, Oi sarmament and n",vp Inprnpnt i Jl

~{rica, held in Rome [rom 11 to is August 1985.

581. Messrs. Akyol (Turkey), Dlnitru Mazilu (Romania) and WitjAksana Sopgarda
(IndoneSia) represented the Council in the Preparatory COlTlmission for the
Internationlll Fiall-Bed Authority /lnd for the International Trihunal fOI' t hp !,ilW of
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the Sea, held at Geneva from 12 August to 5 September 1985. They were accompanied
by Mr. Nangolo Ithete of SWAPO.

582. Mr. de Alba (Mexico) represented the Council at the Seventh United Nations
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders, held at Milan from
26 August to 6 September 1985.

583, Mr. Gervais Charles (Haiti) represented the Council in the Commission on Human
Rights at a series of meetings of the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Southern
Africa, held at Geneva from 6 to 17 January 1986.

584. Messrs. Charles (Haiti) and Akyo1 (Turkey) represented the Council in the
Commission on Human Rights at its forty-second session, held at Geneva from
3 February to 14 March 1986. They were accompanied by Mr. Ngarikutuke Tjiriange of
SWAPO.

585. Mr. Ion Anghel (Romania) represented the Council at the United Nations
Conference on the Law of Treaties between States and International Organizations or
between International Organizations, held at Vienna from 18 February to
21 March 1986. He was accompanied by Mr. Tjiriange of SWAPO.

586. Ms. Pendukeni Kaulinge of SWAPO attended the meetings of the Committee on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women at its fifth session, held
in New York from 10 to 27 March 1986.

587. Messrs. Soegarda (Indonesia) and Mazilu (Romania) represented the Council in
the meetings of the Preparatory Commission for the International Sea-Bed Authority
and for the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea at its fourth session,
held at Kingston from 17 March to 11 April 1986. The delegation, which was
accompanied by Mr. Tjiriange of SWAPO, also participated in the meetings of the
Group of 77 which took place from 12 to 14 March 1986.

588. Mr. Jonathan Mataa Sibitwa Lichilana (Zambia) represented the Council in the
Commission on Transnational Corporations at its twelfth session, held in New York
from 9 to 18 April 1986. He was accompanied by Mr. Ben Amathila of SWAPO.

589. Mr. Monthe (Cameroon) represented the Council at the twenty-first session of
the Conference of Ministers of the Economic Commission for Africa, held at Yaounde
from 25 to 29 April 1986.

590. Mr. Damodaran (India) represented the Council in the Commission on Human
Settlements at its ninth session, held at Istanbul from 9 to 16 May 1986.

591. Messrs. Akyol (Turkey) and Wang Xuexian (China) represented the Council at the
seminar on "The Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People", held at Istanbul
from 7 to 11 July 1986.
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3. SPllclall1ll1.agllnciu. An~.~t.hIf. .ofQaW.U.Oni .Anl1.1nl t..Lt.\lt.i.onll
ol t.htUnlt.IlI1.~AUQnI-IIY.l.t..m

(1'1) Unh.el1._,atiQn. C-onllrenc,;!l on. :rf~. Anl1 Dlvllopment

592. Mr. Michelet Alouidor (Haiti) represented the Council in t~e meetings of ~he

Trade and Development B, ard at it .. t: I rty-first session. held at Gene',,, fron. 16 to
21 Raptember 1985.

593. Mr. 5ay.d Anwar Aboll-AB (E'Jypt) represented the ('ound 1 in th'!! meetings of
the Trdde and Development Board I'It its thirty-seco~d session, held at Genevd from
10 to 21 March 1986. He w~s accompanied by Mr. Arnathila of SWAPO.

594. Mr. A~ou-All (Egypt) r~presented the Council at the Thirty-ninth World Health
A~9ambly, h~ld at Geneva from 5 to 16 May 1986. H was accompanied by
MlS. LIbertine Amathia of SWAPO.

595. Mr. 5t~lilln 11inol1i (Romania) represented th3 Council in the Committee on Food
Aid Policies and Pl0grammes oC FAO. at its twentieth session. held in Rome from
30 September to '1 October 1985.

596. Ms. Millan (Colombia) represented the Coun~il in the Committee on Food Aid
policies and Progrt\lllmes of FAO. at its tWlln y-fl:st session. held in Rome from
25 May to 5 June 1986. She was a~companiea by Mr. Festus Naholo of SWAP~.

597. Mr. Elias MIute Kl'\zembe (Zambia) repusent.ed the Uni ted hatiolls Counei 1 for
Namibia, il the organhation and special meeting of the Governing Council '-1 the
United Nationr; Development Programme (tlNDP), held in New York from 18 to
21 February 1986. H~ was accompanied by Mr. Moses Garoeb of SWAPO.

598. Mr. Alvaro Carnsveli-Villegas (Venezuela) represented the United Nations
Council for Nam~bia in the meetings of the Governing Council oC UNOP, held at
Geneva from 16 to 28 June 1986.

(e) Vnlt.eQ NotlOllli Edllcotlonol. licieutHic on>! ClAltlAlol Or<;l\\nhfttioll

599. Mr. Yossiphov (Bulg~ri~) represp~ted the Council at th€ General C~n(erence of
UNESCO at its t~enty-third Jssion, held at Sofia Clom 8 Ortobel to
I~ November 1985.

( () \]uitelj Notiollli lndl.llitriol l.Jevelopment vrgiSniutioll

600. Mr. Maged Fou~d (Egypt) represented the Counril in the meetingR of the
Industrial Development Board at its reswned first session. held at Vienna from 4 to
15 November 1985.

601, Mr. S/;\ll1i Guner (Turkey) rnpresentpd t.he Cout·c11 \I: the General Conference DC
IlNum .'!t its first ,ellwnfld session. held At Vienna from 9 to J3 DeremblH 1985.
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(g) InternatiQnal AtQmic Energy Agency

602. Mr. GQrita (Romania) represented the CQuncil at the General Conference of
IAEA, at its twenty-ninth regular sessiQn, held at Vienna from 23 tQ
27 September 1985. He was accompanied by Mr. N. Shoombe Qf SWAPO.

603. Mr. Serge Elie Charles (Haiti) represented the Council in the meeting Qf the
Board of Governors of IABA, held at Vienna from 18 tQ 21 February 1986.

(h) Food and Agriculture OrganizatiQn of the United NatiQns

604. Mr. RicardQ Martinez-MunQz (Colombia) represented the Council at the
Conference of FAO at its twenty-third session, held in Rome from 9 tQ
28 November 1985.

605. Mr. Samir El Hattab (Egypt) represented the CQuncil in the CQmmittee Qn World
Food Security at its eleventh session, held in Rome from 9 to 16 August 1986.

(i) International LabQur OrganisatiQn

606. Messrs. Amathila and MQse Tjitendero of SWAPO attended the ILO "Southern
African Tripartite Seminar Qn Wage-DeterminatiQn (English speaking countries)",
held at Lusaka frQm 7 to 11 October 1985.

607. Mr. E. Akboh (Nigeria) represented the Council at the African SUb-regional
Seminar Qn the PrQmotion and Development of Workers' Education InstitutiQns
(English-speaking countries), held at Harare from 25 to 30 November 1985.

608. Mr. Dumitru Tanasa (Romania) represented the CQuncil at the ILO Conference, at
its seventy-second session, held at Geneva from 4 to 25 June 1986. He was
accQmpanied by Messrs. JQhn Ya OttQ and Tjiriange of SWAPO.

4. Meetings and cQnferences sponsored by non-gQvernmental
Qrganizations

609. Mr. Hector Griffin (Venezuela) represented the Council at a sympQsium
organized by the Argentine CQmmittee for the Independence Qf Namibia and
EradicatiQn of Apartheid, held at Buenos Aires from 19 tQ 21 August 1985. He was
accompanied by Mr. Pius H. Asheeke of SWAPO.

610. Ms. Elaine Jacob (Guyana) represented the CQuncil at the Conference organized
by the non-governmental organization, Campaign Against Racial Exploitation (CARE),
held at Canberra from 30 August to 1 September 1985. Ms. Jacob also represented
the Council at the inaurguration of the SWAPO office at Melbourne, on
2 September 1985.

611. Mr. Sinclair, Acting President of the CQuncil, represented the Council in the
Conference entitled "Apartheid and Southern Africa: The Western European
Response", organized by the Holland Committee on Southern Africa and held at
Amsterdam from 12 to 14 September 1985.

612. Mr. Sinclair also represented the Council at the public hearings concerning
the Federal Republic of Germany and Namibia Qn the "Present State of Relations and
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perspectives for Independence", organized by the Greens Party of the Federal
Republic of Germany and held at Bonn on 16 and 17 September 1985.

613. The Acting President of the Council represented the Council at the Convention
of the International Conference of Black Lawyers and Jurists, held at Toronto from
11 to 14 October 1985. He was accompanied by Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General
of SWAPO, and Mr. Hidipo, also of SWAPO.

614. Mr. Toivo ya Toivo, Secretary-General of SWAPO, and Messrs. Hidipo Hamutenya
and pilemon Nasheya, also of SWAPO, attended a series of meetings organized by the
International Conference of Black Lawyers and Jurists, held in various cities
throughout the United States of America, from 18 September to 14 October 1985.

615. Mr. Sinclair, Acting President of the Council, represented the Council at the
hearings on Namibia on "The Exploitation of Natural Resources and United States
policy", held by the Subcommittee on Africa of the Committee on Foreign Affairs of
the United States House of Representatives, at Washington, D.C., on 29 October 1985.

616. Mr. Sinclair also represented the Council at the Seminar on the Political and
Legal Status on Namibia, held at the University of Atlanta on 31 January 1986.

617. Messrs. Sundie John Kazunga (Zambia) and Leszek Postowicz (Poland) represented
the Council at the Conference entitled "Swedish People's Parliament against
Apartheiq", organized by the United Nations Association of Sweden and the Isolate
South Africa Committee and held at Stockholm from 21 to 23 February 1986.

618. Mr. Postowicz (Poland) represented the Council at the COLlerence in Solidarity
with the Namibian People, organized by World University Service and held at
Copenhagen on 25 February 1986.

619. Mr. Aaron Shihepo of SWAPO attended the Conference on Peace and Security in
Southern Africa, organized by the International Peace Academy at Arusha and held at
Arusha from 3 to 7 March 1986.

620. Mr. Krishnan (India) represented the Council in the seminar on United States
Policy towards Namibia and South Africa, organized by the Coalition for Illinois
Divestment from South Africa (CIDSA) and held at Chicago, United States, on
29 March 1986. He was accompanied by Mr. Gurirab, Permanent Observer of SWAPO to
the United Nations.

621. Mr. Hannu Halinen (Finland) represented the Council in the Seminar on Peoples
and Culture of Namibia, held at Compton Community College, Compton, California on
5 April 1986. He was accompanied by Mr. Gurirab, Permanent Observer of SWAPO to
the United Nations.

622. Mr. Michdel O. Ononaiye (Nigeria) represented the Council in the United
Nations Seminar on International Assistance and Support to Peoples and Movements
Struggling against Colonialism, Racism, Racial Discrimination and Apartheig, held
at Yaounde from 28 April to 9 May 1986.

623. Mr. Sinclair, Acting President of the Council, and Mr. Delfosse (Belgium)
represented the Council at the Second Brussels International Conference, from 5 to
7 May 1986. They were accompanied by Mr. Gurirab, Permanent Observer of SWAPO to
the United Nations.
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624. Mr. Proces Bigirimana (Burundi) represented the Council in the session of the
Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Org~nization (AAPSO), held in Moscow from 14 to
17 May 1986.

625. Me.srl. Ononaiye (Nigeria) and Rudolph Yossiphov (Bulgaria) represented the
Council in the Seminar on United States Policy in Namibia' Prospects to Hasten
Independence, held at Washington, D.C., en 5 ,Tune 1980. They wor~ accompanied by
Mr. Gurirab of SWAPO.

626. Mr. Sinclair, Acting President of the Council, and Mr. Joel llu1ule (Zambia)
represented the Council in the Seminar entitled "Namibia, Breaking the Stalemate,
The Weltern Responsibility", organized by the Association of West European
Parliamentarian. for Action against ApAx~, held in Rome on 13 and 14 June 1986.

677. Mr. Halinen (Finland) repre.ented the Council at The West Coast Regional
Conference in Solidarity with the Struggling Peoples of Southern Africa, organized
by a co-ordinating committee composed of sev3ra1 non-govarnmental org4nizations and
held at San Francisco from 27 to 29 June 1986. He was accompanied by
Me•• r •• H. Hamutenya and A. Hinyagerwa of SWAPO.

628. Messrs. Akyol (Turkey) and Yossiphov (BUlgaria) and Ms. Jacobs (Guyana)
represented the Council in the United Nations Symposium on tne question of
Palestine and the third international non-governmental organization meeting on the
question of Palesline, held at Vienn~ from 30 June to 4 July 1986.

S. M....Ung. of thLSt.nAtLQ.L.-t.b.e_l1n.l.td.li.Allills.lnli.titl.lt.llfor
NDClibia and .o..t.b.tL...A.C.tid.Uu.Jllll1tLt.he...llnU.e.<1 NAt.1Qlll..E'.l.U111
for NDI!l.l.bia

General

629. Mr. Lu.oka, President of the Council, and Messrs. Mohamed K. Amr (Egypt) and
Halinen (~inland) represented the Council in thr. Twenty-second Meeting of the
Senate of the United Nations Institute for Namibi~ from 16 to 18 January 1986.

~10. Mr. Sinc1air, Acting Pre.ident of the Council, attended and add~es.ed the
meetings of the United Nations Institute for Namibia on the occI'lsion of its tenth
annivorsary, at Lusako from 19 to 23 August 1986.

631. Mr. Mi5hra, Commissioner for Namibia, and Mr. Carnavel-Villegas (Venezuela),
represented the Council in the fund-raising Mission of the United Nations Council
for Namibia to Belgium, Norway, Sweden and Finland from 22 April to 1 May lY86.

632. The above-mentioned delegation also led the second fund-raising Mission t)

Bonn. the Hague. Paris, Vienna and Rome from 1 to 14 ,ruly 1986.
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N. Activities Qf the CQuncil in the field Qf disseminatiQn Qf
infQrmatiQn and publicity cop~erning Namibia

1. General

633. By its resolutiQn 40/97 D on the disseminatiQn of information on Namibia, the
General Assembly stressed the urgent need to mobilize internatiQnal public opinion
on a continuous basis, with a view to assisting effectively the people of Namibia
in the achievement of self-determination, freedom and independence in a united
Namibia and, in particular, to intensify the world-wide and cQntinuous
dissemination of information on the struggle for liberation being waged by the
people of Namibia under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative.

634. By the same reso1utiQn, the General Assembly reiterated the importance of
publicity as an instrument for furthering the mandate given by the Assembly tQ the
council and, mindful of the pressing need fQr the Department Qf Public Information
of the Secretariat to intensify its efforts to acquaint world public opinion with
all aspects of the questiQn of Namibia, in accQrdance with policy guidelines
formulated by the Council, requested the Secretary-General to ensure that the
Department, in all its activities Qf dissemination of information on the question
of Namibia, followed the policy guidelines laid down by the Council as the legal
Administering Authority for Namibia.

635. The General Assembly also requested the Secretary-General to direct the
Department, in addition to its responsibilities relating to southern Africa, to
assist, as a matter of priority, the Council in the implementatiQn of its programme
of dissemination of information in order that the United Nations might intensify
its efforts to generate publicity and disseminate information, with a view to
mobilizing public support for the independence of Namibia, particularly in the
Western States.

636. The General Assembly further requested the Secretary-General to provide the
Council with the work programme of the Department for the year 1986 covering the
activities of dissemination of information on Namibia, followed by periodic reports
on the programmes undertaken, including details of expenses incurred. The Assembly
also requested the Secretary-General to group under a single heading, in the
section of the proposed programme-budget of the United Nations for the biennium
1986-1987 relating to the Departm.ent, all of the activities of the Department
relating to the dissemination of information on Namibia.

637. The General Assembly, recognizing the important role that non-governmental
organizations were playing in the dissemination of information on Namibia and in
the mobilization of international public opinion in support of the Namibian cause,
called upon the Council to enlist the support of non-governmental organi~ations in
its efforts to mobilize international public opinion in support of the liberation
struggle of the Namibian people and of their sole and authentic representative,
SWAPO, and to that end, requested the Council to prepare, update and continually
disseminate lists of non-governmental organizations from all over the world, in
particular those in the major Western States, in order to ensure better
co-operation and co-ordination among non-governmental organizations working in
support of the Namibian cause and against apartheid.
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638. The General Assembly also requested those non-governmental organizations and
'lUpport groups that were actively engaljJed in support:ing t' e str'uggle of the
N~lbian people under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative, to continue to intensify, in co-operation with the Council.
international action in support of the liberation struljJgle of the Namibian people,
includinljJ assistance to the Council in the monitoring of the boycolt of South
Africa called for in General Assembly resolutio~ ES-8/2.

639. The General Assembly decided lo allocate the sum of $500,000 to be used by the
Council for its proljJramme of co-operation with non-governmental 0 ganizatlons,
including ~upport to conferences in solidarity with Namibia arranged by those
organizations, dissemination of conclusions of such conferences and support to such
other activities as will promote the cause of the liberation struggle of the
Namibilln people, subject to decisions of the Council in ell~h individual case on the
recommen~ation of SWAPO.

640. The General Assembly decided to intensify its internGtional campaign in
support of the cause of Namibia and denounced all acts of collaboration with the
South African racists in the ~olitical, economic, diplomatic, military, nuclear,
cultural, sports and other fiel~s and, to this end, requested the Council, in
~o-operation with the Department, to include in its programme of dissemination of
inform~tion for 1986 the followinljJ activitiesl

(a) Prepardtion and dissemination of publications on the political. economic.
military and social consequences of the illeljJa1 occupation of Nrmibia by South
Africa, as well as "n 10ljJal mattet's, on the question of th<l territorial integrity
of Namibia and on contacts between Member States and South Africa/

(b) Production and dissemination of radio programmes. in the ~nglish. French.
German and Spanish languages, desiljJned to draw the attention of world public
opinion to the current situation in and around Nami~ia/

(c) Production and dis.emination of radio programmes in the Engi~lh language
and in the local languaies of Ntmibia, designed to counter the hoslile propaganua
of the racist regime of South Africa,

(d) Proyuction of material for pUblicity through radio ahd televiaion
broadcasts/

(e: Placement of advertisements in newspapers and magazines/

(f) Production and dissemination of postersl

(g) Full utilization of the rosources rflated to press relellsos, press
conferences and presll briefinljjll in order to maintain a constan.t (low o( informatiull
to the pUhlic on all Bspects of the question of Namibial

(h) Production and dissemination of a compreh'lnsive economic map o( NamibiB:

(i) Production and dissemination of booklet~ on the activities oC the
Council, includin~ two booklets on Namibia/

(j) Prepllration and wide dissemidlltJon of an up-to-6I1to booklet ~olltaJning

resolutlonl!l of thlf Gen0ral Assembly and of the Security Council l'lllating tu
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Namibia, together with relevant portions of Assembly resolutions on the activit:es
of foreign economic interests and on military activititis in Namibia, relevant
documAnt~ of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and OAU and decision~,

declarations snd communiques of the front-line States on Namibial

(k) Publicily for, and d!stribution of, an indexed reference book on
transnational corporations that plunder the human and natural resources of Namibia,
~ncl OP the profits extracted from the Territoryl

(1) Production and wide ~

containing analytical and updaL ,
for the Namibian cause I

'~mination, on a monthly basis, of a bulletin
information intended to mobilize maximum support

(m) Production and diss~~ination, on a weekly basis, of an info~mation

newsletter containing updat~d information on developments in and relating to
Namibia, in support of the Namioian causel

In) Acquisition of books, pamphlets and oLher mat~rials relating to Namibia
for further dissemination:

(0) Organization of ~"edia encounters and pun conferences on developments
relating to Namibial

(p) Preparation, in conuultation with SWAPO, of 8 list of Namibian political
prisoners.

641. During the period under review, the Council and its secretariat continued to
disseminate information to Governments, leading opinion makero. media leaders,
political and academic ~nstitutionl, non-goverr~ental organizationl, cultural
o.'ganiz~t.ionll and lupport groups concerlling the objecth,Js end functions of the
Council and th. struggle of the Namibiall pe~ple under the leadership of SWAPO. It
also held consultations with, and sought the co-operation of, those personalities
and institutions by invitin? them on special occasions to participate In the
deliberations of the Council. such as the seminars, conferences and the media
encounters that prece~ed those events.

642. In its effortl to increase the dilsemination of information on Namibia, the
Council worked closely with the repre~entatives of the Dapartment of Public
Information and the Publinhing Division of the Department of Conference Services of
the Secretariat, in order to intensify information activiti~s relating to the
question of Namibia and to give thOle departments guidance on specific projects for
dissemination of information to the general public.

643. In this regflrd. the Council produ("e~ and disleminl.'lted rert folders containing
the fo1101'Jng updated materll\lsl

(a) "I>. crime againlt humanityl Oueltions and answers on AJO!IU:t.!IeJ..I.1 in ljouth
Afric:a" (DPII705) I

(bl COIlHtitution of SWAPO,

(e) Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of NamllJial

(rI) I>. liBt· of transnatlonlll corporations operating in Nl\Illibill (1).ICONf.l2018),
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(e) Map. 16" x 16";

(f) "A Trust Betrayedl ~amibia" (DPII74-38186, updated);

(g) "Namibill: A Unique United N"tions Responsibility" (OPII752);

(h) Booklet on Walvis Bay by I.:he Depart',lent of Public Information;

(i) "Plunder of Nam!bian Uranlwn" (DPI/715);

(j) Pamphlet on labour in Namibia;

(k) ~amphlet on scholarships and other activities under the General Account
of the United N~tions Fund for Namibia (basic facts);

(1) Political pr09ramme of SWAPO;

(m) Poster: "Stop the Plunder of Namibia's Natural Resources";

(n) Poster of Sam Nujoma;

(0) "Th Jnited Nations COllndl for Namibia: What it is. what it does. how
it works" (DPI/750).

644. In addition. the Council disseminated an updated compendiwn containing.
in~8L ollA. the following materials:

(a) Major resolutions oC the General Assembly and of the Security Council;

(b) Resolutions adopte,", b:' OAU;

«(l) Excerpts from declarations and communiques adopted by the Movement oC

Non-Aligned Countries;

(d) Roports of the Secretary-General of the United Nations on the question oC
Nl~nibia.

645. The Council also produced and disseminated the following publications in
various languages I

(e) The militery sit.uetion in and relating to NamibiA;

(b) PnllUcal developments relating to Namibia;

(c) Report on Contncts between Member States and South Africa since the
adoption of General Assembly resolution 37/231 A of ;'0 Oecombtll' 1982;

(d) A,;t.lvities of foreign ecC/nomic inter'ests opelating III Namibia;

(e) Declaration and Program.ne oC Action adopt.ed at t.he [uternet.ionlll
ConCernnce In Support of the Struggll' oC the Namibian PHop[a fUI Indupf,!Ildonce
iPAris. 25 29 April i(83);
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(f) Three posters entitled "Stop the Plunder of Namibia's Natural Resources".
"One Hundred Years of Resistance and Struggle of the Namibian People" and "Namibia
in Struggle" 1

(g) "Walvlti Bay - Namibia's Port"l

(h) liAmi1U1l.L_Ib'--~ (lOAF) 1

(j) t.eL.I.I.i..l1ill.....il.ghtlng (Zed Press/.\kademie Verlag),

( k) RememlHU .KIluiD!Jlll

(1) Namibial The Ravages of Warl

im) "Namibial The Crisis in United States policy towards South Africa"l

(n) "Apartheid's Army in Namibia".

646, The Council considered a wide range of issues relating to the improvement of
the dissemination of information on the ~uestion of Namibia. especially with regarl
tn publicity for and at the Conference on the Intensification of International
Action for the Independence of Namibia. held at the United Nations Headquarters
from 11 to 13 September 19851 the Seminar on Wo,ld Action ror the Immediate
Independence of Namibia. held at Valletta from J- to 23 May 1986; and the
Inte~:lational Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia. held at Vienna
from 7 to 11 July 1986.

647. The Council also worked closely with non-governmental organizations and guided
them on activities of th" Council relating to the dissemination of information and
on specific projects that it sponsored.

2. CommllDout.ion. o.f.t.bll.Wn.k.Ql .6.!2l.il1orltY.dtll tIlL.f.e~

oi" . Nomib.u ..And..II1lI.iX..JJ..b.lIaUsm. MQYJlIllJtnt...._liliAl'.Q.... .IlJll:L.21
N~J.bb.PDY

648. In accordnnce wlttl General Assombly resolution 31/150 of 20 December 1976. the
Council commemorated the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and Their
Liberation Movememt. SWAPO. at its 447th and 448th meetings, on 7.8 October 1985.

649. During the two solemn meetings. statements were made by the President of the
Gene~al Assembly. the representative of the &ecretary-Generul. the representative
of the President of the Security Council. the Secretary~General of SWAPO. the
representative of the Chairman c' the Special Committee on the Situation with
rega~d to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Indeppndence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples. the Chairman of the Special Committee aydinst
lIPDr\.hll:,d. the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights
oC the PnlsRtinian People. the representative of the Chairman oC the Movement of
Non-AlIQlIllu Countries. the represontative oC the Chairman oC OAll. the Chairmen of
the grrl\'pll of AI.denll. Asian. F.alltern European. Lntin American and Westeln European
and O~hel Statoll at 0he United Na~ions. the reprellent5tive oC the Chairman of the
OrqftniZlIl Ion of th" I" lnmic Conf'Hence. the Acting Pl'ellldent of the United Nations
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Council for Namibia. the Permanent Observer of PLO. the Permanent Observer of the
League of Arab States (LAS). the representative of ANC, the representative of PAC
and representatives of non governmental organizations.

650. Messages from the heads of State or Government of the People's RepUblic oC
Bangladesh, the Unit~d Arab Emirates. the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. the Federal
Republic of N~geria. the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. the Socialist
Republic of Viet Nam. Thailand. the State of Kuwait. the Pe(Jple' s Republic of
Yemen. Cyprus. the RepUblic of Trinidad and Tobago and Iraq were read out by their
representatives.

651. Messages were also received from the Mi~ister for Foreign Affairs of Indonesia
and Permanent Representatives of Cuba and Brazil. The President announced that all
messag's received on the occasion would be reproduced in a uocument of the Council.

652. The Council held its annual commemoration of Namibia Day at its 464th and
465th meetings, on Tuesday. 26 August 1986.

653. In August 1973. the Council declared that 26 August should be observed
annually as Na~ibia Day for as 10l1g as nacAssary, as a reminder of the critical
time. in August 1966. when the people of Namibia under the leadership of SWAPO,
having been left no alternative by the oppr~ssion a~d obduracy of the illegal
racist South African regime in Namibia. had taken up arms to liberat~ their
country. The General Assembly had affirmed the Council's decision by its
resolution 3111 (XXVIII).

654. The armed struggle of the Namibian people has now been g.,ing on for 20 years.
The Jeneral Assembly. by its resolution 31/146 of 20 December 1976. expressed its
support for the armed struggle of the Namibian people. led by SWAPO. to achieve
self -determination. freedom and national independence in a uni ted Namibi a.

6~5. The meetings were opened by the Acting President of the Council. A minute of
silence was observed in memory of the heroes who had fallen in the Atruggle for the
liberation of Namibia.

656. During the meetings, statements were made by the President of the Security
Council. the representative of the Secretary-General. the Vice-Chairman of the
Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementatioll of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and People~. the
Acting Chairman of the Special Committee ar,ai' 't I\par.tlleJ.\,I. the representative ot
the Chairman of the committee on the Exercise jf the Inalienable Rights of the
Palestinian People. the repre8entatlve of tho Chairman of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Count.ries, tt.e represent.at.ive of t.hA Chairman of OAU, t,hE' hcting
Presid€,nt of the United Netions Council for Namibia. t.lle Chair'men of the groups of
Afr icall. Eastern r'uropean, Latin luner ican !lnLl Western Europefln and other Rt!ltes at
the United Nations. the representative of the Chairman of the Organl~ation of the
Islamic Conference. the Permanent. Observer of LAS. t.he chief ['opresentotlvos or ANC
and PAC. the Pflrmanent Observer of PLO. the Deputy Permanent llllserver of SWAN) to
tile United Nations and the representative of the Patr ice Lwnumb" COi~llt:ion.

657. Messages trom the followIng Heads of State or Governmflllt. were r ..ad \Jut by tile
representatives of those countries I the Prime Minister of Turkey. t.he President of
t.he Counci 1 of State and of the Government of the Republl C' of Cuba, t.he Prtlsldent
of t.he Federal Executive Council of the Sodallst. Federal P'l(Jubl le of Yugoslavia,
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the Premier of the State Council of the People'o Republic of China. the President
of Sri Lanka, the Prime Minister of Pakistan. the President of Liberia. the
President of t.hl'l Democratic Rerublic of Afghanistan. the President of the Republic
oC Gabon. the President of the Republic of Tunisia. the President of the Republic
of Senegal, the Pre~ident of Democratic Kampuchea. the President of the National
council of the Goverrunent of Haiti. the President of the Democratic People's
Republic of Algeria. the Prime Minister of Malaysia. the President of the Republic
of Maldives. the Chairman of the Provisional National Defence Council of Ghana, the
President of the People-' s Republic oC Bangladesh. the ('hairman of the Council of
Ministers of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam. the Prime Minister of Thailand.
the President and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the Federal Republic of
Nigeria. the President of the Republic of Cyprus. the President of the United
Republic of Tanzania, the President of the Federative Republic of Brazil, the
President of the Republic of Zambia, the President of the Presidium Council of the
People'S Democratic Republic of Yemen and the President of the Republic of Costa
Rica.

658. The Acting President of the United Nations Council for Namibia expressed the
thanks of the Council for messages received from the President of the General
Assembly, the President of the Arab Republic of Egypt, the President of the
Republic of Seychelles. the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs
of Iraq. the Vice-Prer.ident and Minister for Foreign Affairs of th~ Republic of the
Philippines. the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Australia, the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of Japan. the Minister Cor Foreign Affairs of the Republic of
Korea, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Uruguay, the Minister
[or Foreigll Affairs of the Republic of Panama, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Argentina and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs oC Barbados; the five Nordic
countries (Denmark, finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden). in a joint statement; the
Stales members of the European Community; the Governments oC Guyana. Ecuador. Papua
New Guinea. Nicaragua and Jamaica; the Secretary-General of the Organi7.ation of the
Islronic ConCerence; the Polish Committee for Solidarity with the Peoples oC Asia.
Africa and Latin America; the Czechoslovdk ~ommittee for Solidarity with the
Peoples of ACrica. Asia and Latin America; the Solidarity Committee of the Germar.
Democrat.ic Republic; and the Soviet Committee for Solidar~ty with the Countries of
Asia anti lIfrica. The Acting President of the Council announced that those messages
would be re~:oduc~u in a document of the Council.

659. T~e Council. with the co-operation of the Department of Public Information
cont.inued its major international campaign using all means availllble to it for the
just. cause oC the Uamibian peop'e ul'der the leadership of thetr sole 3nd authentic
representali~l. SWAPO. The Council also undertook activities to expose and
denounce the collusion of certain Western States and Is:ael with the South African
racist.s.

660. In addit.ion to the wide coverage given to its work. the Coun~il organized n~

eKtensivf! l)ublicity programme. befor9. during and dfter the s>minars, conferences
and missicds of consultation (see paras. 677 to 683).

661. Press releases in the English and French languages were disseminated to the
press, de legat iOlls Ilnd non-governmental organi zations at Headquarter-s. and to the
Unit.ed Nations information centre~ throughout the world. In addit.ion. daily press
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releases in the English end French languages wwre issued on all public meetings of
the CounciL and on the Seminar on the Intransigence of the South African regime
with regard to Namibial Strategies for Hastoning the Independence of Namibia, 10,. 'd
at Georgetown from 29 July to 2 August 19851 the Conference on the Intensification
of International Action for the Independence of Namibia, held at the United Nations
Headquarters from 11 to 13 September 19851 the Seminar on World Action r.or the
Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at Valletta from 20 to 23 May 19861 and the
International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at Vienna
from 7 to 11 July lY86.

662. Press releases were issued on the Council's missions to Western Europe, from
5 to 23 May 1986.

663. Material on the question of Namibia was provided regularly to the Pool of
Non-Aligned News Agencies.

664. Texts of statements conc.rning Namibia by the United Nations Council for
Namibia, the President of the General Assembly and the Secretary-General were
issued as preBs releases.

665. On the occasion of Namibia Day (26 August), coverage was provided in press
releases and on radio and television, and a special photo exhibit was mounted al
Headquarters. Press releases were also ismued on the occasion of the Week of
Solidarity with tile peoples of Namibia and all Other Colonial Territories, as well
as those in South Africa, Fighting for Freedom, Independence and Human Rights and
the Week of Sol~~arity with the People of Namip!a and Their Liberation Movement,
SWAPO.

666. The activities of the Council were also publicized through the daily press
briefings for the press corps and delegation presD officers.

667. In connection with the latter event, most United Nati~ns information centres
issued press releases and background material and organized activities, such as the
screening of United Nations films, lectures and roundtables on the role of the
United Nations In the liberation of Namibia. euay contests, eXh.bi ts of Uni ted
Nations posters, press conferences and television interviews. Booklets and other
United Nations information materials were also translated into local languages.
The information centrws undertoo~ similar activities for the Week of Solidarity
with the People of Namibia and Their Liberation Movement, SWAPO (the week of
27 October 1985). A separate report on the activities of United Nations
information centres in commemoration of Namibia Day weB ~resented to Standing
Committee III of the Council.

66d. In accordance with the Council's guidelines, the Department of Public
Information continued to disseminate information on the situation in Namibia and on
the work of the Council and other United Nations organs concerned with the question
of Namibia through its periodical publications, the ~.liAUQ.nL.Mon.tblY

.chr..Qn.I..c.l.e and QbjectiveL Justice. In addition, llevtlopment.lJu:J.lln and the llnited
Nations--M2'lthly CbrQ.nicle carried special articles on the public hearings 'In the
Activities of Transnationl.l Corporations in South Africa and Namibia. Information
on Namibia was also contained in such general reference works as the X.Ar~Qok o(
the Unite.d..N>\UQ.1li. and Basic Facts about tbe United Nation.. and the fortieth
anniversary publicat ion entitled The United NatiollLJl~1'.Q-'-t.Y_L.A f.QIillQlltlQu.to
Builli.Qn.
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669, In addition, pamphlets were produced on the following subjects:

(a) Political developments relating to Namibia (updated), in the Arabic and
German languages (also being produced in the English, French and Spanish languages);

(b) Sympos~,um on South Africa's Illegal Occupation of Namibia: The Threat to
International Peace and Security, held at Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania (2 to
5 April 1984), in the Spanish language (is also being produced in the French
language);

(c) The extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council at Bangkok (from 21 to
25 May 1984), in the French, German and Spanish languages (also being produced in
the Portuguese language)#

(d) The Paris Declaration on Namibia adopted by the International Conference
in Support of the Struggle of the Namibian People for Independence, Paris (25 to
29 April 1983), in the English; French and Spanish languages (also being produced
in the Arabic and German languages);

(e) Contacts between States Members of the United Nations and South Africa,
in the German language;

(f) Social conditions in Namibia (was updated and is being produced), in the
Arabic, English, French, German and Spanish languages;

(g) Activities of foreign economic interests operating in Namibia (updated),
in the Arabic and German languages;

(h) The military situation in and relating to Namibia (is being produced) in
the Arabic, English, French, German and Spanish languages;

(i) "A crime against humanity: Questions and answe~s on ~~~ in South
Africa (DPI/70S) in the Arabic, English, French, Portuguese and Spanish languages;

(j) "Plunder of Namfbian uranium" (OPI/715) (is being produced) in the Arabic
language and (is being printed) in the English, French, Portuguese and Spanish
languages:

(k) The extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council, held at Algiers
(2a May to 1 June 1980) in the German language;

(1) The Seminar on the Effor.ts by the International Community to End South
Africa's Illegal Occupat~on of Namibia, held at Montreal, Canada (23 to
27 July 1984) in the French and Spanish languages:

(m) The Seminar on the Activities of Foreign Economic Intere~ts in the
Exploitation of Namibia's Natural and Human Resources, held at Ljubljana (from
16 to 20 April 1984), in the English language;

(n) ~tiye; Justice, vol, xv, No. 1, in the German language, and
reprinted in the English, French and Spanish languages:

(0) Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, in
the German language, and reprinted in the Arabic, English, French, Portuguese and
Spanish languages;
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(p) "Namibial A Unique United Nation. Responsibility", reprinted in the
Arabic, English and Por~uguese languages,

(q) "UiliteCl Nations Council fur Namibial What It Is, What It Does, How It
Works" (DPI/750), reprinted in the Arabic, English, French, German and Spanish
languages,

(r) "Namibia Conference concludes with Declaration" (1J.ni.tt.dhtilml_Moltl".bly
C~~ article, June 1983), reprintpd in the English, French and spanish
lan9uages,

(a) Namibia (United Nations Monthly Chronicle PI,~tlv~), reprinted in the
English, French and Spenish languages,

(t) The Sympoaium on International Efforts to Implement Decree No. 1 for the
Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, Geneva (27 to 31 AU9ust 1984), in
the French language (is allo bein9. produced in the Spanish language),

(u) Namibia information kits, in the Arabic, English, French, Portuguese and
Spanish language••

670. In connection with the public hearings on the activities of transnational
corporations in South Africa and Namibia, the Department published a booklet
entitled "International Focus on Transnational Corporations in South Africa and
Namibia" and produced a press kit containing leaflets and f~ature articles on the
subject.

4. Radio and yisual slryices

671. During the period under review, the Council, in co-ordination with the
Department of Public Information, continued to arrange for radio coverage of iti
own work, the work of the General Assembly, the Security Council and other United
Nations bodies concerned with the question of Namibia, as well as developments
relating to Namibia. Coverage wau provided in the Arabic, Chinese, English,
French, Gl ,ek, Hebrew, Japanese, Pilipino, Portuguese, Russian, Somali, Spanish,
Swahili, Zulu and Sotho languagea.

672. The question of Namibia wal featured in .everal radio programmes, inclUding
the ferspectiye .erie.. In addition, the annual Namibial Up~t. series of six
programmes each in the English, French and Spanish languages was produced.

673. The Department continued to give extensive film, television and photographic
coverage to the activities and programmes relating to the work of the Council and
to distribute the material to news syndicators.

b74. During the reporting periud, the United Nations information centres
distrlluted some 100 copies of the film "Free Namibia" and 72 copies of "N..am.l.bh:
A Trust Betrayed", 25,000 publications en Namibia and over 1,000 wallaheeta and
posterr.

675. A 60-second television spot on Namibia was produced (in commemoration of
Namibia Day) in the Arabic, English, French and Spanish languages and distributed
through information centres and United Nations agencies.
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676. A Wgrld ChrQ~. television programme feat~red an interview with the
Secretary-General of the International Conterence for the I~nmediate Independence of
Nalllibia.

5. ~lists' encounters

677. The Council, in its efforts to expand further the dissemination of
information, organized journalists' encounters in udvance of the seminars,
conferences and the extraordinary plenary meetings of the Council. A total of
three encounters, on~ each in New York, and at Valletta and Vi~nna, focused on the
various topics scheduled to be examined at ~nose events (see para. 661).

678. Th~ encounters took th& form of open discussions between a panel of the
Council and journalists and broadcasters invited by the Council, as well as some
local and foreign based journalists.

679. Although the discussionl focused specifically on certain aspects of the
Namibian question, considerable attention was also devoted to other aspects thereof
and, in particular, to the role of the media in gelleratIng greater public awareness
of. and supJ:nt for, the Namibian cause and promoting the implementation of
resolutions and decisions of the United Nation~ on the question of Namibia.

680. In addition to the qeneral pUblicity that was provided at the I.,enue of each
event. the journalists and broadcasters covered extensively the que~~ion ~f Namibia
in all its aspects in their r ;pective press and broadcasting organi"ations, thus
promoting the international can,paign in support of the just struggle of the
Namibian pt/ople for self -·determination and independence, led by SWAPO, their Il\.Ile
and authentic representative.

681. The Information Centre at Vienna offered it& co-operation end assistance to
the Council secretariat, with local services, coverage and dissemination work.

682. The encounters organized by the Council during the period under review have
had positive and significant results by promoting a better appreciation of the
position ol the Council and greater support for the just struggle of the Namibian
people. under the leadership of SWAPO. The encounters have eerved to encourage the
Council to o~ganize more of such activities in the future and s~rongthen its
programme of dissemination of information through direct interac inn with the
media. as well as intensify its international campaign in support of the Namibian
cause.

683. General publicity. includin1 the distribution of intnrmation material, was
provided at the vsnue of each encounter. Large quantities of visual materials were
made availabl~ to the journalists and broadcasters attending the events. These
included poste.s and exhibit photos for diap1ay, as well as 5ets of slides and
black and white prints for diEsemination to the participantR.

6. Cg~~ation with-non-governmental or~qlzationB

684, During the period under review, the Council continued i~ expand its
co-operation with non-governmental organizations for the purpose of intensifying
the efforts of the international community to bring about the speedy and
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unconditional implementation of resolutions and decisions of the United Nations
concerning Namibia, in particular, Securi ty Council resC'lution 435 (.1978).

685. As part of its proqramme ot co-operation with non·goverlUllental orqanizationfl,
and under the terms of General Assembly resolution 40/97 0, the United Nations
Council lor Namib in consultation with SWAPO, made financial contributions to 11

number of non-qoverl~ental organizations in order to enable them to advance the
cause of frdedom of the Namibian people. Specifically, the Council made
contributions tal

(a) The National Alliance of Third World Journalists, for the establi6hment
of a Namibia Information Service,

(b) The Namibia Support Commiltee, for the preparation and dissemination of
the publication International News jb:it.f~-O.n. Namibia,

(c) The A8sociation of West European Parliamentarians for Action against
Ap~.~, for the organization of a Seminar for parliamentarians entitled
"Namibia, Breaking the Stalemate. The Western Re8ponsibility", held in Rome on
13 a'.ld 14 June 19861

(d) The Swedish Commi.:tee for the Iso".atioll of South Africa, for the
organization of an international conference for non-gover~~ental organizations at
Stockholm in October 19861

(e) The Southern African Univpr8itie. Social Sciences Conference, for the
organization of a Seminar on Namibia entitled "An AnalysiR of the L.ibert~ion

Struggle in Namibia - Twenty years after the termination of the Mandate", and held
at Havana from 16 to 18 July 19861

(f) The Committee against COlonilllism and Ap.lU'.t..1lfl.lJ1, fOl the organization of
the Second Brus8el. Internatic~al Conference o~ Namibia from 5 to 7 May 19861

(g) The West Coast Regional Conference in Solidarity with the Struggl.lng
Peoples of Southern Africa, held at San Francisco from 27 to 29 June 1986.

7. 121 uemlnatlon ...oLiDwmillgn...by_ tbJ....Qll.kt.Q' ..tbe
United Natign. Commiuigner .1QLliCllll-ibio

686. The Office of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia continued to serve
as an additional 80urce of information on the activities of the Council. It
prepared the Nomibi~ BulletiQ, a monthly review and analysis of events relating to
Namibia that is published in the English. French, German lInd SpanIsh languages.
The Commissioner's Office also published NAmib.iA.wtbe. Newli, a weekly newslettel',
Both publications wpre widely distributed to Member Stat.es. non.·goverlUllllntaJ
organizations and other partie. and individuals interested in the Namibian
question. Th.. Off ice of the Commissioner also gave bI tllf ings to support groups,
student groups and individuals on the activities of the Council.

687. In 1986, pursuant to a decision talr.en by the Council, the Office of t.he
Ccommissioner was entrusted, in addit.ion to the drafting al'd distrlbut.ion o( thfl
N(l/IllbJ.J:l ..8l.llltlt..in, with supervising the editing Ilnd printIng of that document. The
first three issues of the 1986 bulletin have been printed and distributed.
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688. Pursuant to a decision taken hy the Council in Jun. 1985 to institute legal
proceedings in the domestic courls of States, the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia was requested to make appropriate arrangements to set in motion the
proceedings in the Nptherlands. In connection with the above and with a view to
mobilising maximum support for the campaign, the Office of the Commissioner
undertook the translation and publication into lhe Dutch language of a number of
pUblicity items. These publications were disseminated to non-governmental
org~ni.ations in the Nether~ands.

689. The Office of the Commissioner also assisted the Council in the undertaking of
the following activities,

(a) Publication and dissemination of United Nations bOOklets, brochures,
blltton'J, pamphlets, posters and mllps on specific topics relating to Namibial

(b) Acquisition, translation and distribution of non-United Nations material
on Namibial

(c) Distribution of a comprehenoive ecuhnmic map on Namibia on a scale of
111,000,0001

(~) Publication and dislemination of. an indexed referenr.. book on
transnational corporationl operating in Namibial

(e) R~~roduct~~n and dillemination of available films on Namibia.

690. Within the framework of (a) and (b) above, the Office of the Commissioner
undertook the di.tribution of lome 300,000 copies in the Engli.h language and
140,000 copies in other languagel of varioul United ~:atlolls ant'l non··United Natiuls
publications, including an information kit on Namibia.

691. On behalf of the Council, the Office of the Commissioner aupervised the
completion of a documentary film enticled "Namibifl - Independence Now" and the
translation of that film into the Arabic, Dutch, Fr.nch, aerman, Portuguese and
Spanish language••

8. ~l.tributiQn~l.material.

692. In accordance with Gederal As.emb] resolution 40/97 D. the Council
endeavoured to establish ft regular and xpeditious pattern ol distribution of
information mater ials. Material. diBt- buted con,J isted ot: documentat ")n. publicity
material and films. In thiB r89ard, t ,Council appreciates the co-operation
renoered by the Department of Public I ~ormation, the Department of Co"ferenc~

Serv ces and the United Nations information centres that assisted t:~ Lecretariat
of the Council in the distrib~tion of material ••

b93. The Department of Public Information organized a non-governmental organization
briefing on 31 October 1985 on the topic "The Work of the United Nations Council
for Namibia". Over 100 representatives of non-governmental organizations were
addressad by the Acting Presidllnt of t.he Council lino t.he Secretllry-General of SWAPO.
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694. Several speakers touched upon the situation in Namibia ~t the Department's
weekly briefings for representatives of non-governmental organizations. At two of
those briefings, the Director of lh~ United Nations Centre on Transnational
Corporation-: brief~d representatives of those organizations on the public hearings
on the actj~ities of transnational corporations .n South Afri~a and Namibia.

695. The question of Namibia was reflected in a number of presentations made during
the annual Department of Public Information/non-governmental organization
conference on "United Nations for a Better World: Forty and Beyond", held at
United Nations Headquftrters, from 4 to 6 September 1985. All relevant information
material on Namibia was displayed at the NGO lounge and made available to
intArested organizations.

696. An explanation on United Nations activiti~s on Namibia was 1~cludod in the
lecture tours given by United Nations pllbli~ information as~l~tants at Headquarters.

697. Information on activities of the Council was sent by telegcam directly to
United Nations information centres for dissemination to the local media. During
the reporting period, a total of 659 information telegram& were sent to informfttion
centres.

O. Uni~J[~ons Fund for Namibia

1. b.t.Ali' isbment kLthLlund. general deve.l.Qpnl.lUl.t.s.
AnlL,.aurces of OnAncing

'stAblisbment af the l~

698. By its resolutions 2679 (XXV) of 9 December 1970 and 2872 (XXVI) of
20 December 1971, the General Assembly decided to establish a United Nations Fund
for Namibia. Its decision was b~sed on the consideration that, having terminated
South Africa's Mandate to administer the Territory and having itself assum~d direct
responsibility for Namib~.a until independence, the United Nations had incurred a
solemn obligation to assist the people of the Territory in their struggle for
independence and, to that end, should provide them with comprehensive assistance.

699. Since the Fund became operative in 1972, the programmes of assistance have
been continuously expanded by t:le General Assembly on the recommendation of the
United Nations Council for Namibia and the Security Council. On 26 November 1975,
by virtue of resolution 3400 (XXX), the Fund became the vehicle for financing the
United Nations Institute for Namibia and a special account was opened for that
purpose. A further account was opened in accordance with Assembly resolution
33/182 C of 21 December 1978 for financing the Nationhood Programme for Namibia,
which had been established pursuant to Assembly resolution 31/153 of
20 December 1976. The Fund is thus now composed of three separ~te accounts:
(a) the General Account for educational. social and relief activities: (b) the
lnsti tute for Namibia Account; and (c) the Nationhood Progrwune Account..

700. Until 1973. the Council acted only in an advisory capacity in its relationship
to the Secretary-General as regards the administration nnd supervision of the
Fund. On 12 December 1973 the General Assembly, by resolution 3112 (XXVIII).
appointed the Council itself trustJe of the Fund. The guidelines for the
orientation. management and administration of the Fund were approved by the
Assembly by its resolution 31/151 of 20 December 1976.
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~~ Of financing

701. It is the task of the Council. the Secretary-General and the United Nations
Commissioner for Namib.la to mobilize resources for the financing of the Fund.

702. Vo)untary contributions are the major so~rce of financing of th~ Fund. The
General Assembly has appealed to Governments and their respective national
organizations and institutiolls for voluntary contributions to the three accounts of
the Fund. By its resolution 40/97 E of 13 December 1985. the Assembly requested
the Secretary-General and the President of the United Nations Council for Namibia
to intensify appeals to Governments. inLergovern~ental and non-government~l

organizations and individuals for generous voluntary contributions to the Fund.
The Assembly further reguested the speci~lizeu agencies and other organizations and
institutions of the United Nations system to continue to participate in the
Nationhood Programme. ~-Al1A. by allocating funds from their own financial
resources for the implementation of the projects approved by the Council. The
General Assembly also expressed its appreciatio•• to those specialized agencies and
other organizations of the United Nations system that had waived agency support
costs in rer-pect of projects in favour of Namibians. financed from the United
Nations Fund for Namibia and other sources, and urged those that had not yet done
so to take appropr iate steps in that l'egard.

703. Since the Fund was established in 1970. the General Assembly has each year
authorized. as an interim measure. an allocation from the regUlar budget to help to
implement the Fund's programmes. For 1986. the General Assembly decided by its
resolution 40/9J E to a:locate $1.5 million from the regUlar budget.

704. The Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur of the Committee on the Fund and the
Commissioner for Namibia carried out fund-raising activities during the period
under review in order to ensure the financing of activities of the Institute. the
llationhood lrogramme and other programmes financed by the Fund.

705. Through its three accounts. the Fund received the following income in 198~ and
the first six months of 1986 (figures are in United States dollars);

General Account

United Nations Institute for Namibia Account

Nationhood Programme Account

Total

lU5

2 691 071

3 013 BR

Ll..96.336

7000 745

1286
(,January-June)

2 703 459

2 777 613

1 29~ 613

(I 7H 905

706. The pledg~s and contributions to the Fund for 1985 and the first six months of
1986 are shown in tables 1 and 2.
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Table 1

United Nations Fund for Namibia: pledges and contributions
as at 31 December 1985

(US dollars)

Institute for Nationhood
General Account Namibia Account Programme Account

Country Pledges Collections Pledges Collections pledges Collections

Algeria 10 000 10 000

Argentina 10 000 10 000

Australia 58 824 57 183

Austria 16 700 16 700

Bahamas 1 000 1 000

Barbados 500 500

Brazil 5 000 !I 20 000 Y 10 000 !I
Cameroon, Republic of 1 250 !I
Canada 148 148 145 211

China 30 000 30 000

Cyprus 500 500

Denmark 574 096 574 096 126 021 126 021

Egypt 1 704 3 667 Y 2 921 4 024 Y
Finland 57 971 60 600 289 855 297 442 434 783 446 163

France 33 990 36 316 79 310 84 737

Germany, Federal Republic of 59 701 58 720

Ghana 2 200 2 200 2 000

Greece 4 500 4 500 5 500 5 500

India 1 000 1 000 2 000 2 000 1 000 1 000

Indonesia 4 000 4 000

Iran, Islamic Republic of 4 400 4 400

Ireland 19 811 21 242

Italy 36 504 50 045

Japan 10 000 10 000 210 000 210 000

Kuwait 4 000 4 000 1 000 1 000

Mexico 5 000 5 000

Netherlands 43 478 43 860 115 943 .et 116 959

New Zealand 5 260 5 260

Nigeria 27 000 !I 23 000 !I 30 000 !I
Norway 600 000 El 300 000 252 101 268 456 210 084 229 077

Pakistan 2 546 2 495

Panama 1 000 1 000

Republic of Korea 3 000 5 000

Spain 50 000 ~/ 50 000
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.:-!!!!!!....! (continued)

Institute (or Nationhood
General Acoount Namibia Account programme Account

Country Pledges Colleotions Pledges Colleotions Pledges Colleotions

sweden 372 340!! 394 965 425 532 Y 454 287 159 574 170 354

Trinidad and Tobago 493 493

Turkey 500 500 500 1 500 1 500 1 500

United states o( Amer ioa 500 000 131 986

Venezuela 000 000 ooe 000

Yugoslavia 10 000 S1I 10 000

Zimbabwe 44 828 51 518 ----
410 045 " 177 449 710 811 455 463 934 962 1 014 115

!/ Collections (or pledges made in prior years.

~/ Includes $29,240 earmarked for the Namibia Extension Unit.

0/ Represents an overstatement of 1985 pledge by $300.000 for which an adiustment has been made
in 1986.

Q/ Represents pledges made through the International Conference on Assistance to Refugees in
Afrioa (ICAM).

~ Includes $91,850 earmark'd for project NAF/85/001 - Support for Assistanoe programmes of the
United Nations Council for Namibia.

y Includes $lU,5n earmarked [or the Namibia Extension Unit.

~/ Represents an overstatement of pledge $5,000, earmarked for the Institute for Namibia, for
which an adjustment has been made in 1986.
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Table ~

United Nations Fund for Namibia: pledges and contributions
as at 30 June 1986

(US dollars)

Institute for Nationhood
General Account Namibia Account Programme Account

Country Pledges Collections Pledges Collections Pledges Collections

Algeria 10 000 10 000

Australia 48 276 49 198

Austria 16 700 16 100

Belgium 19 608

Brazil 5 000 5 000 Y 10 000 10 000 III 10 000 10 000 Y
Cameroon, Republic of 2 611 2 500

China 30 000 30 000

Egypt 1 704 2 921

Finland 180 000 170 843 560 000 531 511 700 000 664 389

France 47 586 111 486 ,SI 452

Germany, Federal Republic of 104 545 103 729

Ghana 2 200 Y 2 200 Y 2 000 Y
Greece 4 500 4 500 5 500 5 500

Iceland 2 000 2 000

India 1 000 2 000 1 000

Indonesia 4 000

Iran, ISlamic Republic of 4 400 4 400

Ireland 31 335 31 257

Italy 53 512

Japan 10 000 210 000

Mexico 4 000 4 000

Morocco 3 254

Netherlands 60 000 58 824 160 000 El 156 863

Norway 371 429 Y 370 370 285 714 284 900

Pakistan 3 000 3 000

Republic of Korea 5 000 5 000

Sweden 489 510 486 280 559 441 555 749 279 720 277 874

Trinidad and Tobago 1 493 1 493

Turkey 1 500 1 500 1 500

United States of America 215 000

Venezuela 2 000 1 000

Yugoslavia 5 000 Y
Zimbabwe 39 394

1 019 617 880 295 2 375 834 1 746 374 1 281 188 1 239 163

(Footnotes on following page)
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(Footnotes to t~ble 2)

AI Collections for pledqe. made in previous years.

QI Includes $452 earmarked for fellowship ••

~I Inclu~~s $40,000 earmarked for the Namibian Extension Unit.

QI Incl\~del'l $]38,937 earmarked for the Namibian Extension Unit.
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707. UNDP finances assistance programmes for Namibia and has, for th/lt purpose,
established an indicative planning figure for Namibia. In 1980, the Govern:ng
Council of UNDP set a figure of $7,750,000 for Namibia for the 1982-1986
programming cycle of which $4,262,500, or 55 per cent, has been made available for
programming. With an uncommitted balance of $3,637,000 from the 1977-1981 cycle,
the total resources available for Namibia amounted to approximately $7,900,000.

708. With regarC' to the fourth programming cycle, Le. 1987-1991, the indicative
planning figure for Namibia has been established at $6,39~,000, following a
decision, taken by the Governing Council of UNDP at its thirty-se~ond session, to
increase the indicative planning figure for Namihia by 50 per cent 0"8r and above
the figure for the present cycle. At its thirty-third session h"ld at Geneva i ...
June 1986, the Governing Council considered a report by the Adminibtrator
justifying a furth~r increase in an amount of u~ to $3 million. The Governing
Council decil~d to request the Administrator to prepare, in close collaboration
with the Unitftd Nations Council foe Namibia and the Office of the Commissioner. for
Namibia, new, action-orient:d recommendations and proposals in order to m/lximize
the cost-effective ut.illzation of the increase and to submit a report thllreon to
the Governing Council at its organizational session in February 1987.

709. Within its overall terms of reference, the Fund's activities were streamlined
in 1978 and 1979 and are 'IOW concentrated in three main pI'ogrammes: (a) the
Nationhood Programme, (b) the United Nations Institute for Namibia, and
(c) educational, social and relief assistance.

710. ~he Nationhood Programme was launched by the General Assembly in order to
mobilize the specialized aqencies and other organizations and institutions of the
United Nations system to provi~e aSRistance in support of the nationhood of Namibia
in the form of a consolidated and comprehensive assistance programme.

711. The Institute was established by the United Nations Council for Namibia with
the endorsement of the General Assembly, as a specific institution to undertake
resedrch, training, planning and related Ictivitios with special reference to the
struggle for freedom and the establishment of an independent State of Namibia.

71;:. While the two above-mentioned programmes have been set up with particular
reference to the future attainment of indepsndence, the establishment of State
machinery and the assumption of administrative responsibilities by Namibians, the
third programme, educational, social and relief assistance, in addition tu
providing individual scholarships, gives particular emphasis to the immediat,e,
present-day needs and welfare of Namibians in the struggle [or independence.
Assistance in this area io;; administered, to the extent possihle, thl'ough individual
projects.

713. Expenditures from the Fund on behalf of the three programmes in 1Q85 ancl
during the first six months of 1986 were ~s follows (figures are in United Statps
d"Jllars) I
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121.5 1286
(January-June)

Nationhood Programme

united Nat!ons Institute for Namibia

Educational. social and relief assistance

Total

1 754 ~44

4 067 172

l.....l.l4.....i!7

.L~U---_..

3R7 202

770 912

1 .. 6.074U

iU5.li33

2. Nationhood Pr~gramme Cor Namibia

LAJmf'JUnq. of the Programme

714. ~y its resolution 31/153. the G.nlral Asslmbly decided to launch. in support
of the nationhood oC Namibia. a ~omprehensive dlvelopnlent-oriented programme oC
assistan,. within the United Nations system covering the present period of struggle
for independence and the initial ylars of independence, By the Hame resolution.
tl.e Auembly called upon the Council to elaborate. ill consultation with SWAPO. the
guidelines and policies for such a progrftmme and to direct and co-ordinate its
implementation.

715. The projects of the Nationhood Programme fall into three broad categories I

(a) pre-independence projects, (b) transitional projects, and (c) post-independence
projects. At the present time, the Nationhood Programme consists of two major
components I (a) manpower-training programmes for Namibians' and (b) surveys and
analyses of the Namibilln economic and social sectors. including identification of
development tasks an~ policy options under the following sectoral fr~~.workl

(a) Productive sectors. inclUding mining. industries. fisheries and
agr icul ture,

(b) Physical infrastructure and services. inclUding trade. trans~ort and
communications. energy and water and land resources,

(c) Social infrastructure and administration. lncluding lat ur. education,
information. health. nutrition and social services. housing. builu~ng and land-use
planning. economic planning. public administration and the judicial system.

716. In designinq the projects. caref~l consideration is given to the special
conditions under which the Nationhood Programme is being implemented during the
present period of struggle for independence. Assistance to a country for which the
United Nations has assumed direct respondibility but which is sti ,1 under illegal
occupation requires an approach somewhat different from that of conventional
technical assistance to independent cou,tries. Implementation of the projects is
made difficult by the ganeral unav~ilability of reliahle socio-economic data on
Namibia. It is further complicated by the lack of access to the Territory owing to
the continuing illegal South African ~ccupation. The training aspects of the
projects require special attention because of the scarcity of educationftl
opportunities for Namibians under South African rule.
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717. Significant progress has been made with regard to the implementation of the
Nationhood Programme for Namibia. Since early 1985, a totRl of 30 projects and
project revisions totallin~ more than $2.7 million were approved by the Council.

718. Since the inception of the Programme, fellowships and group-training
opportunities in v~rious economic and social fields have been made available to
close to 2,000 Namibians and this accounts for over 85 per cent of the financial
resources of the Progr~~e. Namibians have also undertaken group-training
activities a8 participants in seminars and short courses held in Zambia and other
African countries. With regard to research, the number of international
consultants and expert" in the pnl··independence phase of the Programme is expected
to exceed 68 for a total of more than 480 man-months.

Educotion..And_..Ia:Aln.J.~

719. Since the inception of the Programme, training, including group-training and
in-service training, has bEen conducted in the fields of industrial development,
land-use and human-settlement development, food distribution, labour administration
and legislation, transnational corporations, development planning, radio-programme
production, public-enterprise management, rural development, soil-survey techniques
and land evaluation, immigration procedures, agricultural economics, basic
statistics, administration of public enterprises, truck meChanics, cartography and
map preparation, railways operations, cargo handling and port management, writing,
fish-processing technology, rtiilwa}' operations, basic diplomacy, maritime
economics, aeronautical information service, air-traffic control, pilot training
:md journalism. Some of the trailling programmes have included study tours to
various African countries. Th~ United Nations Institute f0r Namibia continues as a
major source of candidates for t[aining.

720. During 1985 and the first half of 1986, Namibians co •• tinued their training at
various institutions in a number of countries, and a number of new trailling
activities were initiated during this period. A grp'lp of 22 handicapped Namibians
commenced studies in an English-language course and in basic mathematics in Zamhia
in June 1985 and, ito September, they were joined by another group of 71 students.
Two stUdents comm9nced a two-year diploma course in journalism while one student
started a French-language course. In the field of tailoring, six trainees
commenced t1u:,:\r programmes in Kenya. Nine stUdents commenced a special l2-month
course for Namibians in the field 0f port management, at AleHand~ia, Egypt, while
two students commenced a four-year course in marine engineering at the same
institution. A third intake af 35 students for remedial training has begun studies
in June 1986. In the United RepublIc of Tanzania, five stUdents commenced a
diploma course at the East African Statistical Centre. Another group of
30 Namibians began their training at the Namibian Nurses Training School.

721. At the Vocational Trajning Centre at Cuacra, Angola, about 200 students
continued their studies. The first group of 100 i5 expected to complete trAining
nuring 1986.

722. Training continued for other Namibian students in the fields of min,iny
engineering, aircraft maintenance, pilot training, mining and railways, electricity
supply, labour administration, shoemaking and leatherwork, mass communlcationH,
nurses' training, co-operative management and st~tistical studies.
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723. During this period, stud~nts completed tr~ining in the fields of aircraft
maint.enance, electricity supply, water development, nursing, Portuguese-language
training, journalism, labour administration, development planning and geology. Two
students completed a one-year course in fishing-gear technology. The second intake
of 36 students for remedial training completed its studies in April 1986. During
the period under review, 10 stuuents benefited from seminars held at the Eastern
and Southern Africa Management Institute in the United Republic of Tanzania.

724. In-service training has to somA extent always been an integral part of the
regular programmes and, during the period under review, 21 hroadcawters continued
their training in various African countrias. Two trainees completed their
in-service training at the Nigerian Railways Corporation in early 1985 and one
trainee completed his in-service training at the Zambian Mini~try of Agriculture
and Water Development.

725. During the period under review, trainoes under the field attachment prog,amme
have l:ontLlued their trainin",. Two groups of 13 and 10 tele-technicians com.."enced
their attachment with th~ PORt and Telecommunications Corporation in the United
Republic of Tanzania and Zimbabwe respectively. Six civil avl~tion trainees
cr,tinued their training with Ethiopian Airlines.

726. In ~eptember 19b~, one secretary completed her in-service training with the
field office of the Commissioner in Zambia and, in December, one pharmacist
completed her one-year attachment to the Zambian Minis try of Heal th. Finally, Cl"e
trainees completed their nine-month attachment to th~ National Development Planning
Commission of Zambia.

727. Most sectoral surveys and analyses under the Nationhooc Programme have been
completed and final reports from research projects have be'm distributed in the
following areasl health, transport, land-use and human-settlement development and
labour legisl~tion. Other reports have been completed in areas such as maritime
training and harbour survey, civil aviatioll, telecommunication policies and
legislation and on the activities of transnational corporations.

728. Since 1985, dralt reports on Namibian fibheries, land-use planning and water
resources, aE well as diamond and marketing management have been received. These
draft reports will be discussed at seminar.s organJzed in collaboration with the
United Nations Institute for Namibia and SWAPO. In addition, final reports on
public administration systems. criminal justice and the Namibian energy sector luwe
been submitted. Two reports on agriCUltural assislance to SWAPO settlements h~ve

also been completed.

729. It is expected that seminars will take place during 1986 to consider reports
prepared und"n' the Nationhood Programme that are still in dr,1ft form.

730. The comprehensive stUdy on NamiLia entitled "Namibia: Perspe.otives for
National Reconstruction and Development" was completed at the end of 1985 and
pUbllshed in May and June 1986. The study compdsf!s two vol\Unes. nam.. ly. a larger
version. containing the detailed sectoral analysis of the Namibian ecul1omy. and an
abridged version containing the main conclusions and recommendations. The
comprehensive study thus consolidates the sectoral surveys undertaken under
lndl vi(:ual projects implement.ed since the inception of the N"tlonhood Programme.
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731. The sectoral surveys and analyses, including policy optionN and L~ftining

plans, represent lels than 15 p~r cont of the expenditures under the Nationhood
Programme. With the completion of the comprehensive study, virtually all
socio-economic sectors have been covered, and ~ sound basis has been provided for
programme analylis and for the preparation of project proposals for further
alsiltance to Namibianl.

732. In 1985, a new project providinq for a lurvey of Namibian railways was
approved. The project consvltant hal been identified, and it is expected that the
draft report will be lubmitted 1uring 1986, thul completing the analysil of the
Namibian tranlport lector whi~h hal been carried out under the Nationhood Programme.

Adminiltration And managem.ct

733. The Committee on the United Nationl Fund for Namibia, within its overall term.
of reference, formulatel and reviewl policiel related to the Assiltance Programmes.
review. the reportl of the COmmillio,i~r and makes appropriate recommendationl to
the Coun~il on all matter. relating to the programmel. The Office of the
Commissioner lervel al the co-ordinating authority fOl th" Nationhood Programme
under the direction of the l:ommi.ttee on the Fund.

734. At its 369th meeting, on 16 December 1981, th& Council decided to streamline
the administration of the Pro~r~mme by authorizing the Committee to approve new
projects under the Nationhood Programme and the General Account of. the Fund and to
approve project revil~cnl, unlels the Committee decided to refer the decilions to
the Council (see A/AC.13l/L.243).

735. The administration of the Nationhood Programme follows th~ standard model for
technical aSliltance baled on the ~oncept of partnl rship between the recipient
Government, UNDP and an executing agency. In most caees. the projects are being
executed by the specialized agenciel and ot.'er organizations and institutions of
the United Nationl Iyltem that receIve remit\ 'Ulces for projet..t execution through
the "Supplementary Trult Fund for the Nationhood Programme of the Fund for
Namibia", which is adminhtered by UNDP. The United Nations Institute for Namibia.
on behalf of the Council, is the implementing agency for 10 projects, thus giving
it a role similar to that of a government implementing agency in standard UNDP
procedurel. The Inltitute il &110 involved in the implementation of a number of
other projects under the Progr&nme.

736. Apart from its role as the co-ordinating authority for the Nationhood
Programme, the Office of the Commissioner has assumed direct responsibility for
project execution in the cate of projects for which specialized technical
backstopping of the United Nations agencies is not conside~ed to be required. At
present, the Commissioner's Offics is the executing agency for 16 projects and it
is expected that such ar~ivitios will continue to expand in the future.

737. The total cost of the pr~jActs currently under way is as follows:

l'ercentooe US dollors
Project costs 97.0 IS 554 625
Executing agencieH support costs 3.0 507 390

100.• 0 16 0641 015
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738. The total vOlt of projects already completed is as followSI

Project co.ts
Executing agency lupport cOlts

96.0
.. t.O

JJl.Q....O

4 827 075
us. US

r-..o.U.UO

739. Of the total co.t of the project. in both categories. more than two tllirds is
covered by the Fund, about a fifth by UNDP and the remainder by the executing
agencies. as indicated below.

United Nationl Fund for Namibia
UNDP
Exec1lting agen.:ie.

68.0
26.3

.....5....1

1Q.lL..O

14 363 245
5 541 710
l.11.LllQ

~LOB.i_HS

740. The cost of each project and the corresponding souo:ces of financing are shown
in table 3 below.

741, The total cumulative expenditure to cover the cost of Nationhood Programme
projects was $14,943,715 in 1985 and $16.062,015 in the first six months of 1986.
AS indicated in table. 4 and 5 below. the total income of the Nationhood Programme
Account wel $1.296.336 in 1985 ~nd $1.295.833 in the first six months of 1986.
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Table 3

Financing of projects under the Nationhood Programme

(in us dollars)

Costs Sources
Agency Agency Fund

Executing ag~ncies and project title Project support N Total own for
budget costs costs funds CNOP Namibia

~

NAM/791001 Mineral fellowships 696 420 93 865 790 285 - - 790 285
NAM/791011 Energy survey 59 420 8 100 67 520 - - 67 520
NAM/79/012 Electricity fello~ships 120 575 15 675 136 250 - - 136 250
NAM/79/013 Water resources survey 40 500 - 40 5CO 40 500
NAM/79/0l5 Water fellowships 37 580 4 880 42 460 - - 42 460
NAM/79/026 Statistical unit ~ 147 765 20 150 167 915 - - 167 915
NAM/79/027 Public administration system plans ~ 118 120 16 105 134 225 - - 134 225
NAM/79/028 Public administration fellowships BI 47 490 6 175 53 665 - - 53 665
NAM/79/029 Reform of criminal justice system BI 112 685 15 365 128 050 - - 128 050

1 380 555 180 315 1 560 870 40 500 - .1 S20 370

~
I\) ~?

NAM/78/008 Vocational training centre 5 296 200 75 600 s/ 5 371 800 - 3 033 080 2 338 720
NAM/79/017 Training labour administrators 363 585 40 275 403 860 " - 403 860
NAM/82/003 Rehabilitation of war victims 579 060 60 910 639 970 639 970 fY

6 238 845 176 785 6 415 630 639 970 3 033 080 2 742 580

EM

NAM/78/00S Fisheries policy options 179 460 - 179 460 - 179 460
NAM/83/002 Fisheries fellowships (Phase II) 116 400 - 116 400 - - 116 400
NAM/79/003 Agricultural education ~ 26 210 - I:I 26 210 - - 26 210
NAM/79/004 Agrarian reform ~ 122 650 - I:I 122 650 - - 122 650
NAM/78/004 Potential land suitability bl 231 300 - I:I 231 300 - 231 300
NAM/79/022 Protection of food supp1ies-~ 133 540 - 133 540 - - 133 540
NAM/83/003 Satellite imagery studies 90 000 Y - 90 000 - - 90 000
NAM/84/00a Food and nutrition education for SWAPO women 130 000 - 130 000 130 000

1 029 560 - 1 029 560 130 000 410 760 488 800

~

NAM/82/009 Teacher education training ~I 414 000 - s/ 414 000 82 300 - 331 700

~

NAM/79/009 Civil aviation fellowships 774 930 105 670 880 600 - - 880 600



~
~

NA.'I/79/007

NAM/79/006

~M/8S/GOl

NA..../82/006

IiAM/82/007

NA.'l/84/003

NA.'l/83/00l
NAM/83/004
NAM/83/005
NAM/84/002
~jAM/84/00

~r\~/84!O()6

~IA."li84/009
~ ... 'aVDil
~jAM/84/0 13

'v.:.."!/a4/J.i4
'.'A"t/BS/002
~;A~./a5/0,J3

·;;....."'~/~~/Gij4

';;'~/B5/:)OS

~;\..~. a~-'-J': 1
·;;'.~/a6/GJ~

Exec~ting agencies and project title

~

~aritime training and harbour survey

~

Transport fellowships

Sa~ibian railways and rail transport survey

Y!!f!£

Transnational corporations (Phase 11)

ICPE

Training in development planning El
UNDP (OPE)

Assistance ~o the United Nations VTC

S~bt"tal

OCN

Continuous remedial training
Comprehensive study on Namibia
Economic map of Namibia
Seminar for a literacy programme
Vocational traini~9 in Tanzan~a and Kenya
Training for ~amibian nurses
Agricultural activiti~s in SWAPO settlements

Curriculum development
FIeld attachment programme for Namibians

Fcr~ign langJaqe trai~ing

Journalism and ~ommunl=ations fellowships
Trainlr;g and radio broadcasting
~l~i~g and railways fello~ships

Agrlc~ltur3l activities i~ SWA?J s~ttle~nts

F~ and nJ~rlt_~~ ~d~cati0~

Trai~l~~ l~ arl~l~istration

S~~:')ta:'
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Table 3 (continued)

Costs Sources
Agency Agency Fund

Executing agencies and project title Project support y Total own for
budget costs costs funds UNDP Namibia

COmpleted projects

NAM/78/009 Mineral survey (UNDTCD) 4 000 - 4 000 4 000
NAM/79/025 Training in development planning (UNDTCD) 45 820 6 470 52 290 - - 52 290
NAM/79/034 Public enterprises management course

(Phase I) (UNDTCD) 177 400 24 850 202 250 - - 202 250
NAM/8l/002 public enterprises management course

(Phase Il) (UNDTCD) 166 780 23 450 190 230 - - 190 230
NAM/79/033 Food distribution training (FAO) 90 000. - 90 000 90 000
SWP/78/004 Participation of women (UNESCO) 99 790 - 99 790 - 99 790
NAM/78/010 Country health programme (WHO) 45 600 - 45 600 45 600
NAM/79/023 Land use and human settlements (HABITAT) 123 110 17 240 140 350 - - 140 350
NAM/81/00l Human settlement development (HABITAT) E/ 127 750 17 420 145 170 - - 145 170
NAM/79/031 Clerical and transport support (OCN) 443 300 - 443 300 - - 443 300
NAM/79/032 Survey and rehabilitation needs (Ito) 2 500 - 2 500 2 500
NAM/79/002 Industrial development training (UNIOO) 101 040 5 500 106 540 57 000 - 49 540
NAM/79/005 Transport survey (ECA) 131 275 19 615 ISO 890 - - 150 890

~ NAM/78/002 Transnational corporation (UNCTC) 114 180 - 114 180 7 500 106 680
N NAM/82/002 Public enterprises management courseN
I (Phase Ill) (UNDTCD) 163 780 21 290 185 070 - - 185 070

NAM/82/004 Evaluation of NAM/79/003 (FAO) 30 000 - 30 000 30 000
NAM!79/020 Communications training and equipment (UNESCO) 1 004 190 - £! 1 004 190 50 000 - 954 190
NAM/82/001 Clerical and transport support (OCN) 414 000 - 414 000 - - 414 000
HAM/82/008 Public enterprises management

(Phase IV) (ICPE/UNIN/OCN) .21 176 370 - 176 370 - - 176 370
NAM/78/007 Labour legislation (ILO) 71 860 - 71 860 - 71 860
NAM/78/003 Fisheries fellowships (Phase I) (FAO) 35 040 - 35 040 - 35 040
NAM/79/008 Civil aviation adviser (ICAO) 36 780 5 130 41 910 - - 41 910
NAM!79/017 Training labour administrators (Phase 11) (Ito) 357 400 46 460 403 860 - - 403 860
NAM/79/010 Telecommunications plans (ITU) 44 250 7 810 52 060 - - 52 060
NAM/83/006 Public enterprises management

(Phase V) £V (ICPE) 176 430 Y - 176 430 - 176 430
NAM/84/007 Basic diplomacy training (OCH) 209 440 - 209 440 - - 209 440
NAM/84/004 English language and administrative skills (OCN) 123 080 - 123 080 - - 123 080
NAM/79/02l Food and nutrition fellowships (FAO) 298 910 - 298 910 - - 298 910
NAM!84!012 Diamond marketing/management training (OCN) 13 000 - 13 000 - - 13 000

Subtotal 4 827 075 195 235 5 022 310 286 600 489 800 4 245 910

GRAND TOTAL 20 381 700 702 625 21 084 325 1 179 370 5 541 710 14 363 245



~ (continued)

,

Executing agencies and project title

I~ addltion, the followi~~ proJects were cancelleti:

Project
budget

Costs
Agency
sJpport f!I
costs

Total
costs

Agency
own

funds

SOurces

UNDP

Funa
for

Namibia

o;k'4/79/024
NA.04/79/016
SAM/7S/006
NAM/79/014
NA.04/79/030
NAM/7SjOOI
NAM/S4iDOI
SAM/S./OIO
SAM/79/0IS
N""4j79/019

Construction and building materIals (HABITAT)
~eteoroloqy fellowshlPS (WHO)
External economic policies (UNCTAOI ~
Water development for agriculture (FAO)
Control ~f economic crime (u~OTCD)

Workshops on soci~economic polici~s (L~DTCD)

Building materials training (OCSj

Trade and import management
Ed~catl~n sys~em plans
Teacher trainer fel:owships

29 400
89 300

253 000
163 500
112 500

38 900
150 000
128 210
135 700
62 300

12 500

E./
£!

14 630

29 400
101 800

253 000
!6; 500
127 1~~

38 900
150 000
128 210
135 700
62 300

253 000

38 ;"30

29 400
101 800

163 500
!27 HO

150 000
128 dO
135 700

62 300

a/ I;, accordance wlth UNOP ?[ocedure~ these figures do not show the normal support costs in UNDP-funded projects. Agency support
costs-shown for projects fund~ by the Fund for N~ibia are specified in the project bUdget and exclude partially or fully waived overhead

El Ag~ncl~s have waived SO?po~t costs for these projects.

~
'0
.-J
I

:::0St.S~

El Th~ ~nit~ Nations InstItute for Namibia is the i.pl~mentin9 agency_

£1 M~ltl-bilateral fu~dl~q.

~I This prrJect prOVides bac~ground material in the form of satellite iaaqery for the preparation of a ~tebensive econoaic ~p
of Sa~lbla WhlCh is a s~parate project of the Co~ncil and is within the program-e of work of its Standinq ea..ittee Ill.

l/ QCN is the executIng agency for the preparatory training at UNIN.



(US dollars)

INCor-sE

Pledg~d contributions
Interest income
Miscellaneous income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

934 962
313 091

48 283

1 296 335

Stllff and other personnel costs 493 427
Travel 123 870
Contractual nervices 72 975
Operating expenses 33 498
Acquisitions 113 122
Fellowships, grants, other 917 3S2

" ---_._ .._..._.-....

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 1 754 244
--_ ..._.._.. -.- •.. _.

NET EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE (457 908)
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'Illb.lILi (continu6d)

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
Accounts receivable
operating funds provided to executing agencies
Deferred charges and other assell

TOTAL ASSETS

r,IABILITIES

Accounts payable
Unliquidated obligations
Reserve for allocations
Due to United Nations General Fund

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance available 1 January 1985
Addl Excess of income over expenditure
Ad," Transfer from reserves

Balance available 31 Dpcember 1985

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

-12 5 ~

1 512 673
17 018
24 409

2 192 848
11 738

3 758 686

516
507 433
868 519
103 272

1 479 740

2 023 069
(457 908)
713 785

2 278 946

3 758 686



Tabl. ~

united Nation. Fund for Namibia! Nationhood Pro~ramme Account

(US dollara)

I. Statem.nt of income and .xpenditure for the period
l-January-30 Jun. itA

INCOME

Pledged contribution.
Intere.t income
Mi.eellaneou. income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

1 281 188
320

14 325

1 295 833

Staff and oth.r p.r.onn.l co.t. 56 770
Trav.l 2 890
Op.rating exp.n••• 42 370
Aequilition. U 322
F.llow.hipl, grant., ( "\er 243 850

-----
TOTAL EXPENDlTUltE 387 202

NET EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE 908 631
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tAbl~ (continued)

I I • tttAtemento.1...uuu And 1 i Abl11UI.LAL..o.t:-3Il_J:.lme_U6~

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
Accounts receivable
Operating funds provided to e.ecuting agencies
Deferred charge. and other assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
Unliquidated ob1igation£
Reserve for allocation.
Due to United Nations General Fund

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance available 1 January 1986
Addl Excess of income over expenditure
Lessl Transfer to reserves

Balance available 30 June 1986

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

-121-

2 247 786
10 772
54 867

2 253 252
(400)

4 566 277

516
504 347

1 179 388
:, 318

1 689 569

2 278 946
908 631

(310 86!1)

2 876 708

4 566 277



3. loited Nations l~stitute for Namibia

742. The Institute came into operation in 1976. Admission to the Institute is op~n

to 011 persons of Namibian origin who fulfil the requirements established by the
Senate of the Institute. Through its activities, the Institute trains middle-level
skilled manpower for an independent Namibia and it also carries out applied
research in the various sectors of the Namibian economy.

743. The Institute is administered by 0 l6-member Senatv, which is its
policy-making organ. The Senate submits annual reports to the Council on the
activities of the Institute. The Institute oper4tes on average annual bUdget of
$US 4 million. The budget estimates of the Institute, approved by the Senate, are
endorsed annually by the Council subject to the availability of financial resources.

744. In accordance with article 8 of its Charter, lQil the Institute is financed by
the United Notions Council for Namibia through the Fund, with the account of the
Institute being maintained separately. Further financial assistance for the
Institute is also provided by allocations from the UNDP indicative planning figure
for Namibia and by UNHCR.

745. The Commissioner undertakes periodic fund-raising missions for the Institute
in order to ensure adequate financial resources fJr thp implementation of its
programme of work. During the period under review, the response of Member States
and other donors in making voluntary contributions to finance the Institute was
encouraging.

746. The programmes and activities of the Institute hove continued to eupand. The
curriculum of the Institute has beer. expanded to include 0

teacher-training-upgrading programme, 0 special programme for magistrates, a
secretarial programme and special preparatory courses in the English language,
statistics and mathematics, in view of the urgent need to train Namibians in those
areas. In 1986, 230 new students w~re admitt~d into various programmes of the
Institute. This included the admission of 143 students into the programme of
management and development studies, 30 students into the teacher-training-upgrading
programme and 57 students into the secretariul programme. The new enrolment
together with the continuing students brought the total student body of the
Institute to almost 600.

747. In January 1986, the seventh graduating group, comprising 141 students, was
awarded diplomas in management and development studies, thus bringing the total
number of In~titute graduates in this field to 548. The Institute's diploma is
underwritten by the University of Zambia. In addition, 29 students were awarded
diplomas in basic education and another 20 stUd6l1ts received certificates in 0

special programme for magistrates.

748. The Institute continues to undertake applied research in various fields. The
research programme is intended to make ava.ilable basic documentation for policy
formulation by the future Government of an independent Namibia. A number of
stUdies have been completed and publis~,ed in the fields of manpower requirements
and development implications, constitutional options, agrarian reform, a language
policy for Namibia, a new legal system for an in~ependent Namibia. the agricultural
economy of Namibia. 0 health survey of Namibia. educational policy options and
economic development strategy options for Namibia. Studies ore also under way or
nearin~ completion in the various fields, including mineral development strategy
options. Stat~ succession. administrative systems and policy options.
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749. The preparation of a Handbook on Namibia covering various aspects of the
question of Namibia as considered by tlie United Nations since its inception has
been completed. It was expected that the Handbook would be pUblished by the third
quarter of 1986.

750. By resolution 37/233 E, the General Assembly re~ueste1 the Institute to
prepare, in co-operation with SWAPO, the Office of the Commissioner for Namibia and
UNDP, a comprehensive study on an aspects of economic pl"nnJng in an independent
Namibia. An inter-agency advisory committ.e had been ostablished to guide the
preparation of the study. The study was completed at the end of 1985 and published
in May and June 1986. The stUdy is comprisfd of two volumes, namely a largar
version containing the detailed sectoral analysis of the Namibian economy and an
abridged version containing the rnain conclusions and recommendations. The study
was launched during a special ceremony at the Interna~ional Conference for the
Immediate Independence of N~nibia, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986.

751. The Namibian Extension Unit, which was eltabli~hed in 1981, continues to
expand its distance education programme for N~libianB who have been denied
education by the South African colonial regime in Namibia. It currently serves
some 40,000 Namibiah adults and youths in Zambia and Angol/!.

752. The Unit is an autonomous body within the Institute and has its own Board of
Project Management, of whiCh the Director of the Institute is Chairman. The
commissioner is also represented on the Board. Th~ 4nstitute administers the
Unit's funds in accordance with United Nations financial regulations. The Unit
submits an annual report to the Senate of the Institute regarding the activities.

753. The total expenditure of the Institute was $4,067,172 in 1985 and $770,912 in
the first six months of 1986. At the same time, the total income (from va~ious

sourcas) of the Institute for Namibia Account within the United Nations Fund for
Namibia was $3,013,338 in 1985 and $2,777,613 in the first six months of 1986.
Detailed information on the Institute for Namibia Account is given in tables 6
and 7 below.
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Tobl. 6

United Uotignl llUUlhL Nomibio I UnH...~liA.UQ.nLlnI-iliuu
!Q.L..liJlID.JJU.~.Q.IW.t

(US dollau)

I. Statement of income and expenditure Cgr .lll.5

INCOME

Pledged contributions
Public donations
Subventions
Interest income
Miscellaneous income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPEND I 'flJRE

2 710 811
91 000
74 266

133 398
3 863

___w ____

M

3 013 338
------

Staff and other personnel costs 2 365 960
Travel 186 645
Contractual services 22 557
Operating expenses 239 541
Acquisitions 42 129
Fellowships, grants, other 1 210 340

TOTAL EXPENDI'flJRE

Adjustments for prior period

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE
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4 067 172

(260 243)

(1 314 077)



Table 6 (continued)

ASSETS

Cash
Pledqed contributions unpaid
Accounts ceceivable

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
Unliquidated obliqations
D~e to the United Nations General tun~

Deferred income

TOTAL LIABILITI~S

FUND BALANCE

Belance available 1 January 1985
Addl E~cess of income over expenditure

Belance available 31 December 1985

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND B~LANCE

-131--

1 513 520
626 956
484 093

2 624 569

932 489
221 876
505 072

2 500

1 661 937
------_ ....._.-

2 276 709
(l 314 077)

962 632

2 624 569



I. Statement _.Il.!.~mlLlWd..UP.llIll1llIWl._lil.Lthll.._Jitll_d..Qa
.l.....lDnuory~~_illl.6.

INCOME

Pledged contributions
Public donations
Subventions
Miscellaneous income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Staff and other personnel costs
Travel
Contractual services
Operating expenses
Acquisitions
Fellowships. grants. other

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE
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2 375 834
149 449
250 000

2 330

2 777 613
__.'·'.,_v, ___ •• _. ___

461 608
33 816

3 773
85 418

8 073
178 224

--------
770 912

--- --------
2 006 701_.. --_....__....._-_ ..



IAbl__7 (continued)

II. S.t.A.t.ement of assets. And liabilities OfL..At- ..J.lL,zlillL..l211.Q

ASSETS

l

CUh
Pledged contributions unpaid
Accounts receivable
Due from United Nations General Fund

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
Unliquidated obligations

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance av ,ble 1 January 1986
Add: Excess of income over expenditure

Balance available 30 June 1986

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

133-

2 362 783
1 222 538

80 662
15 361

3 681 344

503 272
208 739

712 all

962 632
2 006 701

2 969 333

3 681 344



4. Educatiol.r.ll. lochl and re lie,;, alMhtD,Mt

754. Educational, .ocial and relief al.iltance i. admini.tered by ~he Oftice of the
Commlaaioner for Namibia. The main activity in this category la the 8cholarshl'
programme to individual Namibianl, which provide. educational as.i.tance to
Namibian. who are denied thil opportunity by the illegal South Africau
admini.tration in Namibie. The General Account of the Fund is al.o used to finance
vocational and technicel training, to provide as.iltance in the fields of health
and medical care, nutrition and locial welfare, to acquire books and periodicals
for Mamibian refugee camp. and SWAPO office., and to facilitate the attendance of
Namibian representativel at international seminars, meetings and conferences.

Scholar,hip programme

755. During the period from 1 July 1985 to 30 June 1986, 'here was an increased
demand for .cholarlhips and, as a r"sult.• 115 new awardD were mad. end lA stud'mts
cc-mplet.d their cour.... Tal. '.n9 into account the n.w awards. as well as thus.
still active from previous period., 224 awards were being us.d as of 1 July 1986.
The various fi.ldl of study in 11 countri.s were a. follows:

country

Australia

Botswana

Congo

Kenya

1<0'1lania

S.negal

Swed.n

Unit.d Kingdom

United Stlltes

rield of stUdy No, of ~tudents

~ducation 1

Bu.in.ss admini.tration and comm.rce 20

Bu.ine.s administration 1

Communications. business administratio'l.
auto engineering, s.condary school.
tailoriD(~ and dressmaking, dait'y training 16

Jou.nalism and commu~ications 9

Primary education 1

Education (g.n.ral) 1

S.c-on1~ry education. linguistics.
.l.ctronics and communications.
developmental st~di.s 6

Liberal arts. education. biology. political
science. history. pharmacy. architecture.
medical technology. communications.
computer science. electrical .ngineering.
marketing••ociology, industrial education
urban studies and planninq management.
secr.tarial studies. public administration.
polymer science/plastic engineering. minetal
engineering, economics. business
administration. medicine. nursing. chemistry.
electronics. health scienc•• primary and
secondftry education. community health and
nutrition l2~
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Country

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Field of study No. of students

Primary, secondary and vocational education,
dressmaking and designing, advance
engineering and technical training, tailoring
and dressmaking, dairy training 42

Social work 2

It should also be noted that Namibians continued to be eligible for assistance
through the United Nations Educational and Training Programme for Southern
Africa (UNETPSA) and that, during the period from 1 October 1985 to 30 June 1986,
91 new scholarships were awarded to Namibians by UNETPSA.

Iraining projects

756. As requested by the Committee on the Fund, all new training activities under
the Fund are constituted as projects. During the period under review, nine
projects were financed by the General Account. A group of new students commenced
training in various fields, such as tailoring in the United Republic of Tanzania
and weaving in India, under a project to upgrade the skills of SWAPO women. In
addition, a project that would provide administrative support to the assistance
programmes of the Council was approved.

757. Training continued for nine students in various degree programmes in Guyana
while one student in Barbados continued to pursue his law degree. UNIN graduates
enrolled in higher-level education continued their studies. One student completed
his in-service training with the Zambian Ministry of Agriculture and Water
Development.

Social and relief assistance

758. The Fund also provides medical care, social assistance and relief aid to
Narnibians. During the period under review, assistance was provided to 31
individual Namibians in need of emergency medical treatment and other forms of
humanitarian assistance.

Emergency assistance

759. A sum was made available from the Fund for emergency assistance to be
allocated by the Commissioner. The field offices of the Commissioner's Office were
given a small imprest from these emergency fundS to be used in accordance with the
approved guidelines for the funds.

Books and periodicals

760. SUbscriptions to various pUblications on Namibia and southern Africa, as well
as books and library materials, were made available to Namibian refugee camps and
to SWAPO offices.

Representat~QD

761. Funds were provided to facilitate the attendance of 22 Namibians at 11
international seminars and conferences.
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Financing

762. Expenditurel on educational, locial and relief alliltanc~ amounted to
$1,174,447 in 1985 and to $1,607,419 during the firlt lix month. of 1986. The
total income of the aen_ral Account of the Fund wal $2,701,071 in 1985 and
$2,703,4~9 durinq the firlt eix monthl of 1986. D~tailed information on the
General Account i. pre.ented in tableB 8 and 9 below.
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(US dollatll)

I , St.at~_.o.t:-Woml . 'mILuunUt.\,l[.,-t.o.x: . t.be Rlx1lU1
l_.January-3.l.. December .l.i8.5

INCOME

Pledged contributions
Subventions
Interest income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Staff and other peraonnel costs
Travel
Operating expenses
Acquisitions
Fellowships, grants, other

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE
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1 410 045
1 009 800

271 226

2 691 071

140 882
38 739
24 213
12 302

958 H1

1 174 447

(l 516 624)



~.__a (continued)

11. Statlm.nt -AL......t. AIllt. UGiU.t.u. llLAt . .Jl.ooc.l11Ibu.UIl5

ASSETS

Cash
Pledged contributions unpaid
Accounts roclivable
Oporatint;J f\ln~s provided to eXlcutint;J at;Jencies
Deferred chart;JIS and othlr asslts

TOTAL ASSETS

LI IIBI LITIES

Accounts payable
Unliq\lidated obligatinnl
Reserve for allocations
Due to the United Nations Gener~l Fund
Deferred income

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance available 1 January 1985
Addl ElIces. of income over expenditure
Addl Transfer to reserves

Balance available 31 December 1985

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
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2 753 663
438 205
131 691
294 503
298 358

3 916 420
.. '_.

42r, 169
551 146

52 305
55 583

113 889

1 198 092
--'..,,-,---..._.-.--,..

702 634
1 516 624

499 070

2 n8 328

3 916 420
.•...



Tabl. !l

(US dollars)

I. Stot.m.nt or iDCOIl\l and '!!jll.nditur'-'.o.l'_tbc pu.lQd
1 ~ADuary-30 JUn, 1!l8~

INCOME

Pledg.d contributions
Subvention
Mhcell anellUS income

TCTAL INCOME

EXPENDtTURE

Staff and other personnel costs
Travel
Contractual services
Operating expenses
Acquisitions
Fellowships. grants. other

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

LtaAI Adjustment to prior yeAr'S income

ADJUSTED EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE
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1 019 617
1 500 000

183 842

2 703 459--_...._.. _~_._-

104 129
19 091

23
29 625
31 407

1 423 144

1 607 419

(305 000)
---..--

791 040



'IG1L..9. (continued)

ASSETS

Cash
Pledge~ contributions unpaid
Accounts receivable
Operating funds provided to executing agencieG

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
Unliquidated obligations
Reserve for allocations
Due to the United Nations General Fund

TOTAL LIABILITIES

FUND BALANCE

Balance available 1 January 1986
Add: Excess of income over expenditure

Balance available 30 June 1986

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
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4 288 02;1
121 235
104 535
201 629

4 715 428

136 973
894 931

52 305
121 851

1 206 060

2 718 3:.!8
791 040

3 509 368

4 715 428



5. llwd-raising.miu.iQU

163. !he Vice-Chairman an~ Rapporteur of the Committee on the ~und and the
Commissioner for Namibia undertook fund-raising missions to Western Europe.

164. !he Missions visited Belgium. Norway. Sweden and Finland. as well as the
Co.nmisaicn of the European Communities. from 24 to 29 April 1986. 6nd A.ustria.
France. Foderal Republic of G~rmany. Italy and the Notherlftnds from 1 to 4 nnd 11
to 14 July 1986.

165. In all the countries visited. the Missions were received at a high political
level. This provided a valuable opportunity to remind the Gover~ments concerned of
the pressing needs of the Namibian people and to clarify some important technical
points.

766. In their discussions ~Ith representatives of the various Governments and of
the Commission of the European Communities. the Missions expleined the origin and
purposes of the Fund and described the various projects and activities being
financed by the three accounts of which it was composed. as well as the financial
status of the accounts. It also reviewed the priority pro;ects for which new
contributions were being sought and efforts were made not only to attract more
general contributions to the Fund but also to interest donor countries in specific
projects.

76'1. !he Governments visited were unanimous in their recognition of the need to
prepare the Namibian people for independence. and they expressed their continuing
support for thp Council's assistancft programmes.

768. Fund-raising mi~sions provide a valuable opportunity to maintain regular
c"ntl.cts Hlth donors to the Fund for Namibia on the assistance programmes.
Up-to-date information on the pldns for future assistance is given to the donors to
help them t, determine their level of contribution, and the visits offer an
opportunity for a thorough exchange of views and information on many aspects of the
Namibian situation.

P. AillyJ.Ue.L_o-Lt.be OfficL-O..L.t.hL .Uni.t.al1...liA-'" J...o.ni.
CQIDllI.i.u.i.Q.M.L1Qt..Ji.Alllill.A

1. Qene..ul

769. By its resolution 2248 (S-V), the General Assembly decided that the Council
should entrust such executive and administrative tasks as it deemed necessary to
the Unitl"d Nations Commissioner for Namibia. The Assembly further decided that, in
the performance of his tasks. the Commissioner should be responsible to the Council.

770. The progl'amme of work of the Council. defined by General Assembly resolution
40/97 C, forms the basis and framework for the activities carried out by the Office
of the Commissioner under the authority of the Council. The Council's programme of
work hafl been further elaborated ill the mediwn-lerm plan fOI' the period
1984-1989. 1101

711. During the period under review. the Commissioner, acting through his Offices
at Headquarters, Gaborone. Luanda and LusRka, was involved in the protection of
Namibiall interests ptincipally by means of the trave1 ..-don1J11ents programme and hy
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attempts to implement Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia. 1/ The Commissioner was engaged in the provision of assistance to
Namibians by means of the United Nations Fund for Namibia and in the mobilisation
of international support for the cause of the Namibian people by means of a
programme of dissemination ot information. The Offices of the Commissioner, during
the period from 1 July 1985 to 30 June 1986, also issued 985 new travel documents
in Africa, North America and Western Europe and renewed 1,599 travel documents.

172. The Office of the Commissioner also continued to collect and analyse
information relating to Namibia and closely followed internal, political, economic
and legal developments in South Africa concerning Namibia.

773. The Office of the Commissioner continued to provide services to the Committee
on the United Nations Fund for Namibia. A staff member of the Office of the
Commissioner served as Secretary of the Committee.

2. Assistance to Namibians

774. The Office of the Commissioner administers the assistance programmes under the
United Nations Fund for Namibia. The Fund, as described earlier, has three major
components I (a) educational, social and relief activities I (b) the Nationhood
Programme for Namibial and (c) the United Nations Institute for N~nibia. The
substantive activities of the Fund have been described in the preceding chapter.
The present section describes the arrangemets by which the Office of the
Commissio~er administers the various programmes under the Fund.

Education. locial and relief allistance

775. During the period under review, the Office of the Commissioner continued to
co-ordinate and manage, in accordance with the approved guidelines for the
administration of the United Nations Fund for Namibia, programmes of educatio~al,

social and relief assistance for Namibians. At the present time, the Office of the
Commissioner esecutes nine projects. This includes project identification,
preparation, implementation and evaluation. The Office of the Commissioner
prepares project proposals for consideration by the Committee on the Fund and
reports semi-annually to the COltl/llittee on the activities financed from the General
Account of the Fund. A detailed report on these activities is included in
paragraphs 756 and 757.

776. Arrangements have been made for the Office of the Commissioner to administer
the scholarship programme under the Fund (see para. 755).

Nationhood Programm.~Am1b1A

777. In its capacIty as the co-~rdinating authority for the implementation of the
Nationhood Programme, the Commissioner's Office has established and consolidated a
framework of close and continuous working relations with SWAPO, the United Nations
Institute for Namibia. OAU, UNDP, the specialized agencies and other organizations
and institutions of the United Nations system.

778. Review m~9tings are held on a regular basis between the Office of the
Commissioner and SWAPO in order to ensure effective planning, co-ordination and
resource utilization. At these meetings, ongoing assistance activities are
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reviewed and available funds are earmarked for new projects and project revisions.
Following review meetings, the Commissioner reports to the Committee on the Fund on
the proposed resource allocation in order to facilitate planning by the Committee.

779. In accordance with decisions of the Council, the Commissioner has maintained
conSlltations with UNDP concerning the administratic·n of the Nationhood Programme
through an arrangement reached in 1979 between UNDP and the Office of the
Commissioner on the administration of the projects. According to the agreed
guidelines, the transmission of funds from the United Nations Fund for Namibia to
the executing agencies is effected by mpans of a "UNDP Supplementary Trust Fund for
the Nationhood Programme of the Fund for Namibia" establish~d on 20 April 1979 by
the Controller of the United Nations and delegated to the Administrator of UNDP.
UNDP m~kes allocations and remittances to the executing agencias from this Fund to
meet the project expenditures and reports on them to the Office of the Commissioner.

780. The General Assembly has repeatedly requested executing agencies to waive
their support costs for projects in favour of NIll"ibia and, thus far, the Economic
Commission for Africa (ECA), the United Nations Centre on Transnational
Corporations (UNCTC), FAO, UNESCO and the International Maritime Organization (IMO)
have done so for 11 projects. Moreover, all the executing agencies have adopted
the proposal by UNDP to treat certain types of expenditures as government cash
counterpart contributions foc which overhead costs are only charged at a rate of
3.5 per cent. Finally, ILO has agreed to a general reduction of its overhead
charges from 13 per cent to 3.5 per cent with effect from 1 January 1984, and has
also granted a partial waiver ill respect of the Vocational Training Centre.

181. At the present stage of the implementation of the Nationhood Programme, one of
the major tasks undertaken in the project cycle is the evaluation of selected
projects in order to ensure that the objectives of the project are beiJ.g met.

182. During the period under review, the Office of the Commissioner conducted
consultations regarding the implementation and evaluation of the Nationhood
Programme with SWAPO, the United Nations Institute for Namibia and specialized
agencies of the United Nations system. Further conSUltations were held with
authorities of the institutions where Namibians are undergoing training.

783. The ~ctivitieB of the Nationhood Programme have continued to expand over the
years. Most of the sectoral survey projects have now been completed or are in
their final stages. To an increasing extent, emphasis is being placed on training
activities, and large numbers of trainees continue to be selected to benefit from
various training oPFortunities under the Programme. During 1985, some 150
N~ibians benefited from training progr~r ms being conducted in a variety of fields
at different levels.

784. The comprehensivn stUdy on Namibia, requested by General Assembly resolution
31/233 C of 20 Oeeerllber 1982. was completed at the end of 1985 and published in May
and June 1986. The study covers all aspects of economic planning in an independent
Namibia and will form a sound basis for the further development of the Nationhood
Programme.

United Nl)ti2ns Instit.ute lQrliemibh

785. The Commissioner is a member of the Senate of the Institute. The Office of
the Con,missioner is not direct.ly involved in the administrAtion of the Institute;
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it provides assistance to the Institute, however, through its fund-raising
activities and administrution of the Institute account at Headquarters, as well as
by serving in an advisory capacity as requested.

786. During the period under review, in addition to fund-raising missions, che
Office of the Commissioner maintained regular contacts with Member States through
their permanent missions to the United Nations, as well as non-governmental
organizations and other organizations, in order to ensure the financing of the
Institute's activities under the Fund (see paras. 742 to 753).

fund-raising activities

787. During the period under review, in addition to fund-raising missions, the
Commissione. for Namibia maintained regular contacts with the permanent missions of
Member States, non-governmental organizations and other organizations, in order to
ensure the financing of the activities under the Fund (see paras. 763 to 768 above).

3. Implementation of pecree No. 1 for the Protection of the
Natural Resources of Nam1b1A

Institution of legal proceedings in tbe domestic courts of States to further the
implementAtion of the Decree

788. As reported previously, the Commissioner's office had engaged practising
lawyers to prepare reports on the feasibility of instituting legal proceedings in
domestic courts against firms and individuals engaged in trade in Namibidn products
in violation of the Decree in Belgium, France, the Yederal Republic of Germany,
Japan, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States. After receipt of
these reports, the Commissioner submitted to the Council, in October 1984, a
comprehensive report entitled "Implementation of Decree No. 1 for the Protect.ion of
the Natural Resources of Namibial Study on the possibility of instituting legal
proceedi~gs in the domestic courts of States" (A/AC.131/194). During the period
under review, the Commissioner received a study on the feasibility ~f instituting
legal proceedings within the framework nf EEC legislation and rule:.. Taking this
material as 0 basis, the Commissioner submitted to the Council on a,'lendum to the
comprehensive report.

789. At its 443rd meeting, on 7 June 1985 at Vienna, in the course of its
extraordinary plenary meetings, the Council took the following decision:

"The Council decides to prom te actively the implementation of the Decree
through legal action in the domestic courts of States and through political
action and consultations intended to put an end to the plunder of all
Namibia's natural resources; it requests the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia to take necessary steps towards that end afte. consultations with t;16
President of the Council." 11

790. After consultations with the Acting President of the Council as reported
previously, the Commissioner retained the servlces of lawyers in the Netherlands to
institute appropriate legal proceedings.

791. In February 1986, pursuant to a decision of the Steering Committee of the
Council, a delegation of the United Nations Council for Namibia, composed of
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Mr. Sinclair. Acting Pr.sid.nt of the Council. and Mr. Ali Sarwar Naqvi (Pakistan).
Chairman of Standing Committ•• 11 of the Council. visit.d the Neth.rlands for
consultations with the lawy.rs. Th. Commissioner also participat.d in the
consultations. Furth.r information on th.s. consultations is to b. found in
paragraphs 230 to 247 of the present report.

792. During the consultations. the Commissioner also held discussions with
non-governmental organizations in the Netherlands on ways of strengthening the
dissemination of information on Namibia in that country.

Seminars and other m.,tinao

793. Th. Council undertook a numb.r of activiti.s. including securing of the
implem~ntation of the D.cr... During the period und.r review. the Commission.r or
his representative participat.d in various s.minars and m.etings. Th. Commissioner
participated jn the S.minar on Worl~ Action for the Immediate Ind'pend.nc' of
Namibia. h.ld at Vall.tta from 19 to 23 May 1986. A s.nior offic.r of the Offic.
of the Commissioner spoke on the impl.m.ntation of the D.cr•• to a group of
students drawn from diff.r.nt countri.s who w.re conducting a study on the Unit.d
Nations under the ,artment of Public Information Graduate Stud.nt Int.rn
Programme. in July i~86 in New York. A representative of the Commissioner also
addressed diplomatic service train.es at the Pakistan For.ign Service Training
Institute at Islamabad, in Octob.r 1985, on the implem.ntation of the D.cr•••

4 • 5.tJlsU.u

794. Pursuant to General Asselnbly resolution 37/233 0 of 20 December 1982, the
Offic. of the Commissioner h~s prepared a reference book on trananational
corporations operating or investing in Namibia. The purpose of the study was to
ldentify the commercial and investment practices of foreign companies in Namibia
and the extent of their exploitation of Namibian res"urces. The study, which was
conducted in three parts (Western Europe, North America and South Africa). was
eventually published as a United Nations sales publication in December 1985.

795. By its resolution 37/233 E of 20 December 1982, the General Assembly request.d
the United Nations Institut. for Namibia to pr.pare, in co-operation wit~ SWAPO.
the Office of the Commissioner and UNDP, a cOlOpreh~n8ive document on al_ aspects of
economic planning in an independent Namibia. The S~cr.tary-Gen.ral was r.quested
to provide substantive support through the Oefice of the Commissioner for the
preparation of the study. Accordingly. the Oefi~e of the Commissioner pr.pared a
project (NAM/83/004). which provided funding for the study under the United Nations
Fvnd for Namibia (see para. 730). The stUdy entitled "Namibia: Perspectives (or
National Reconstruction and Development". was completed at the end of 1985 and
published in May and June 1986.

796. In accordance with General Assembly l~~olution 37/233 E. the Ofeice o( the
Commissioner carried out a demographic study oi the Namibian population. The
purpose of the study was to analyse the demographic structure and socio-economic
characteristics of the Namibian population, and to make she estimates and growth
projections that would be the ba&is for the Council's assistance to Namibia. The
basic work was completed in 19«4 and the revised version of the draft report has
been finalized. The study is due to be submitted to the Council for its
consideration during the third quarter of 1986.
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797. By its resolution 35/227 H of 6 March 1981, the General Assembly reque8th~ the
preparation of a comprehonsive economic map of Namibia. The map has heen prepared
by the United Nations Car~nlraphic Unit with data inputs being provided by FAO and
the Office of the Commissioner. 'lohe Office of the CommiRsioner also prepaled
project (I')cument,s to provide the necessa'y funding for the preparat.ion of t.he ml'lp.
The map was published in January 1986, as a United Nations sales item.

798. In accordance with le8 continuing mandate, the Office oC the Commissioner
col~Jcted and analysed data, during 1985 and the first half of 1986, on the
!lociu-economil~ and legal situation prflvailing in Namibia aR 1\ result of the iileglll
occup~tion of the ~orritory by South Africa.

799. :>ul.ng the period under review, the CommissicmH particIpated in a number 01

international Lonferences and m~etings.

800. The C(.mmissioner held con.sultations with the 'Jovernments of Angola, Austri~,

Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Fedel'al Republic of, India, Italy.
Malta, Netherlands, Norway and Sweden.

801. The Commissioner and his staff held meetings with SWAPO, in ord9r tu review
tne various projects and programmes of &ssist'nce tor Namibians.

802. The Commiasioner is a member of the Senate of the Unitea ~ationR Inctitule for
Namibia. Representatives ot the Commissioner participated in the twenty-first
neeting of the Senate, held in New York in August 1985, and in the t"enty-~econd

meeting of the Senate and the seventh graduation ceremony of the Institute, held at
Lusaka in Jenuary 1Q8b.

803. The Commissioner is also a member of the Governing Board of t.he Uni ted Nations
Vocational Training Centre for Namibia. In January 1986, he participated in a
ceremony held at Cuacrs, Angola, to mark the first anniversary of opening of the
Centre, and in a meeting of the Governing Board. held In New York in October 1985.

80'1. The Commiss ic.nltr participated in the meetings of the Governing Counc i 1 o[ UNOP
at its thirty-second session, at GeneVA in June 1986. While his rppresantative took
~art in the ffidetings of the EK~~utive COmMittee of the Programme of the United
Nations High CommLsion"r for Refugtles at it..: thirty-sixth session, at Geneva in
October 1985.

805. The Lommissioner participated in tile following a.:t.ivities: (~ons\lltationr, with
lawyers in the Netherlands on 6 an~ 7 February 1986; a seminar on health Rn~ its
relationship to the struggle for Namibian independence. held at Los Angeles from
4 to 7 April 1986; the Conference of Foreign Ministers o[ the Non-Aligned
Countrilts, hald at New Delhi from 6 to 19 April 1986; the Sominar on World Action
for the Immediate Independence of NiiIllibia. h,-ld .It Valletto from Iq to 21 May 1906;
the Wryrld Conferen~~ on Sanctions against Racist South Africa. held in P~riH (ram
16 to 20 JUUA 1986; and the International Conference for th" lmmediatfl llldfJpPlldelH:p
of Namibia. held at Vienna irom 7 to 11 Ju),y 1986.

806. As in the past. the Commissioner an'l his staff part,icipated in mfH~tinqH .rith ~

number of specialized ag"ncifls an'! othur inst:;utions that !UO ex",'uting proJPcts
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in t~vour ot Namibians, notebly the Unit.d Nations Children's Fund (UIlICEF), the
united Natiol\s IlIstitute fo.' Training and R••earch (UNITAR), ILO, t'AO, UNESCO and
the Inter'national ~aritinle Orgllnilletion (IMO).

807. The work-luad of the Office of the Commissione: for Namibia at Luanda
continued to expand ~uring the period under review. The overall responbibility af
the Office continues to be it~ primary function of .erving as a liaison point
betw.~n thp Commissioner's Cffice ftt the United Nations Headquarters bnd SWAPO
headquarters, aE well as maintaining c~ose and frequent consultations with the
Government uf Angola on all matters ot mutual concern in line with the ?olicies and
a.eisions of the Council.

808. The Office waG also responsible for all liailon and ~o-or~in~tion with other
agencie~ of the :Inited ~ations system reprosented in Angola, i.e., UNICEF, UNDP,
World Food Programme (WFP), UNHCR, FAO ~nd WHO, in order to ensure a sound
Inter-ag~ncy approach with respect to their programmes of assistance to Namibia
especially on projects in which the Commissioner waR also partiall~ involved ftnd
more directly on .hose projects being executed by s,me of the abova-mentioned
4gencies. In this context, the Office also organilled inter-agency meetings ~n key
programme activitids and in connection with some missions to Angola on matters
concerning Namibia.

809, Th" bulk of the activiths of the Office at Luanda involved the facilitll.tion
of ~ork relating to the implementation of some 30 Nationhood Programme projects and
eight projects un~er the General Account ~f the United Nations Fund for Namibia.
In practice, however, the location of th~ Office at Luanda necessitates its
inVolvement 0 a varying extent h. the implemel\tation of all the Nat!onhoo::l
Programme and General Account projects.

810. The Office also provided some support on various other important projects not
directly under the Nationhood Programme or General Account, including the Nami~ian

Technical Secondary School at Loudima, Congo, training courses provided by other
agencies through the Office of the Commissioner and some trail.ing opportunities
that were secured directly by the Luanda Office. In thw latter c~togory, during
the period under review, some 15 SWAPO nomine.s were t.rained In the Eastern and
Southern A~rica Ml\nagement Institute, five of whom were awarded free t,l!t,ion
scholarships through the InstItute.

811. Some proje~t activlties under the Luanda Offlce require special mention
because of their immediate and long-te~m significedce to Namibian.. Such projecto
include the United Nation. Vocational Trainin9 Centre for Namibia (UNVTC) and
training in radio broadcasting and assistance ~o the SWAPO Women'. CouncIl.

812. UNVTC, at its Cirst anniver~ary celebrations under the auspices of the Luanda
Office, Camiliarilled a large numb~r of foreign repre.entetives with the Centre's
oper"tlons "nd problems. The effort haa thul far gen.rated financial pledges
M10lmting to a total of SUS ZZ9, 000, In 0pllrat iond terms the Luanda Of( ice
conti~ve~ to support lhe Ce~tre, which il gradually ftttaining full operational
~tatus having achieved its maKimum intak~ of 200 train.e. _nd 27 members of
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administrative/liupport 1lt.'!lU in addition to 20 t.echnical inst,:,uct.ors. of whom 13
are Namibian ...

813. With regard to radio broadcasting. the constructiod of a multi-purpose
recording studio for the Voice of Namibia. which was begun in 19"5. was completed
during the period under review. The comple~ com~rises two recording ~tudios. one
control room.· a video-edittng room. a photographic laboratory. a workshop and
offices. The studio will serve as 11 training cent,e for N~nibilln broadcasters.
studio operators and technicians. as well as for the production of radio
programmes. educational. cultural. drama and musical progrNrnnes for distribution to
Voice of Namibia and other intere~t.ed radio stations or institutions for their
t.ransmission. Under the project. Namibian technicialls are also gaining job
training and e~perience in establishing IInd operating the studio. including the
rehnbil&tation. repair and testing of old equipment which was used in a project
that ended in 1979 but is being used in the new project to reduce expenditure on
the current programme. The Of rice also continued to support on··the-job··trainlng
with Ra1io Nacional de Angola for Namibian broadcasters. and other traiaing
activities ~n tho production of radio rrogrammes.

814. During the poriod under review. an expanded progr'i\mme of assistance to the
S~IAPO Wtlmen' s Council coveriIl-;j basic training in crucial areas ,;uch dS nutrition
and in various skills in small-scale industries too' place through the
co-ordination of the Luanda Office. The need for lncreased assistance and
attentio~ to priorities of the Women's Council cannot be overemphasized in view of
the fact that such assistance continues to contribut to improl'lng t.he standard of
livin~ of a valllt majority of Namibians. Le. women and children. through SWAPO.
both 11. the short dn~ long term.

815. Pursuant to paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 39/50 E of
12 December 1984. on practical work axperience for Namibians. the Offico at Luanda
assumed an increased work-load during the period under review in terms of
faci 11 tating thf! se lection process of candidates for t.he programme. The 01 !.ice
also undertook jointly with SWAPO a project-evaluation mission for some
regionally-based projects.

816. The Oflic. at Luanda continues to perform its function of co-~rdinating and
facilitating travel arrangements for SWAPO officials to conferences and seminars
under the sponsorship of the Council and agencies of the United N~tionB system. as
well as other travel arrangements for training or programme purposes.

817. During the year under review. the rapidly developing situation in South Africa
and Namibia and the gener al accentuation of the exterllal dime-:;!.on of libfH lit ion
struggles in the region gave the Office at Lusaka a strengthened role. In
particular. the visits to the front-line States b~ the Cha!rman oC the OAU Assembly
of Heads of State and Government; the Joint Meeti"9 of Foreign MInisters of
f=ont-line St'!ltes and Member StAtes of EEC; the vi. Its of the Commonwoalth eminent
persons group; the freq~ent trips oC s.nior United States envoys to the region; and
the negotiations between Angola and United States official!; at. LU!ll'lka. togeUlor
with meetings of Southern AfdclIn Development Co-·ordination ('"nfetence (SAUCe). the
Preferential Trade Ar~a and Eastern nd Southern ACrica Management In8t.itut.o
enabled the Office to establIsh useful contacts with International groupu and
personalities actIvely seizt.'d of the problems oC the region. Including Nl\I11lhll\.
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818. Some of these contacts l~d to offers of financial a~si8tance by EEC and the
European Parliament for projects, such as teacher educat.on training and
preparatory assiatance for Dtrengthening agricultural activities in SWAPO
settlements. Other contacts with visiting official delegations from donor
countries and organizations including Sweden, Finland, Nigeria, the atto Benecke
Foundation, Common~ealth Fund for Technical Co-operation, World University Service,
and agencies of the United Nations syst.em, such as UNDP, lLD, UNESCO, UNHCR, UNICEF
and FAO, led to fruitful exchan~es of views and enhanced support. It is to be
hoped t.hat these cont.acts will result in improved material offers, as well as
preparation and delivery of IIssistance programmes to SWAPO in particular.

819. The Office at Lusaka continues to operate as a regional centr~ for political,
administrative. informational and other activities of the Commissioner. These
functions and responsibilltieB assumed increasing importance when United Nations
agencies at Lusaka resolved to celebrate the fortieth anniversary of the founding
of the United Nations in a manner that would demonstrate the role and contribution
of th~ Organization to the decolonization and development processes of the region.
Television and press programmes were prepared and impleMented. An appropriate
publication to which the Office made a contribution is also envisaged. The Office
continues not only to help to prepare Namibians for independence but also to
monitor IInd follow developments inside the territory.

820. During the two recent visits to the regirJ~ hi Mr. Marl:ti Ahtisaarl. Special
Representative of the Secretary-r,eneral. the Office played an active supporting
role to UNDP in hosling IInd briefing him on the local situation and perceptions.
Owing to the far:t that the Zambian Head of Stato was current Chairman of the
front-line States. the Office at Lusaka considers itself a major listening post
with respect to the ra~idly evolving situation in southern Africa as a whole.
Accordlnyly, the represen~ative wa~ Invited to address specialized bodies, such as
the Diplomatic Club of Geneva, the United Nations Information Centre at Lusaka and
the Institute of Humanitarian Law at San Remo. interested in specific aspects of
the Namiblan problem. He also served as a resource expert to UNITAR during Its
two-week seminar in diplomacy for senior SWAPO officials and to the African
Association of International Lawyers. during its inaugural meeting at which Namibia
was extensively discussed within the context of international law.

821. During the period under review, the Office at Lusaka performed its main task
of providing aid and assistance to Namibians and counselling those in need in many
8re8S. Besides managing and re~urting on the various projects under the Nat~onhood

Programme for N/\/llibia and the General Account of the Fund fOI' Namibia, the Offh~e

IIIso oversaw, monitol'ed anc' co-ordinated other programmes l)f assistance offered to
NMlibillllS by donol' Governments and speci r 1hed agflnc ies of the Uni ted Nations
system, as we 11 as non-governmental or<Jl:lIli zations and voll'.lllafY 01gllni zations.
Over the period. its wOlking relationships with the speci~l.\zed agencies wel'e
close. AgPnc- les such 1\S the Economic Commiss ion for ;'f' i ca/Mul tina! ional
Programming and Operational Centre. UNICEF. UNO£'. WFP. lINHCR, lLD, FAO, UNESCO, WHO
a/Id Unit.ed Nat.i'Hls Information cent.res actively involve< in the assistance
programmflfl WInE! (~OnUnlllll1y consult.ed "nd hl'lrmon~nlls rell\tiollRhips devtdopec' with
them.

R22. T}1El Cll rlcrl i\t. Lu"ak/\ has establlRhed lln<'l continues t. .. tnaint.a n cluse !'lnd
friendl y wor king r·e tat Ions with reg lonlll organl zllt Ions. suc-h I\S 'iADCC. ECA/MULl'OC.
PTA !'l/lcl ESlIMI. 'IS well /\" many /lon govRrJune/ltal and vol unt.,Hy 1\1" 1/\n h:at i uns
COnCflrn"r! wIth IAqiolllll prohi~mr. of sOllt.hfHll Af ..lc/\ llnd IIs"lstl\ncA to SWAPO. It
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also co-ordinated the Commillsion8r's IIctivit.i8S and contllctH with t.hH (Jovernment.R
of several front-line find other' AfriclIlI St.ates, fill well /lR wit.h (JAil and its
Co-ordinating Committee for the Liberation of Africa. Attnndim] the! r meotings on
behalf' of the Commissioner, the Office has ser'ved as liaison offie:e wit.h
Governments and organizations concerned.

823. The consular and related functions of the Office at [,usaka have also
expanded. It maintains constant contact with the Government. of ~ambia and
diplomatic missions accredited. to Zambia concerning issue of tt'avel document~s and
vilal to Namibians. Sinco January 1985, for instance, Bome 3,86 7 travel and
identity documents of the United Nations Council for Namibia have been processed by
the Office at Lusaka.

824. Another significant area of its activity h~s been the implement.ation of the
Field Attachment P,ogramme of the Commissioner, for which it has remained the point
~f contact with a number of African Governments and organizations. It assists ill
the effective placement of Namibian trainees in government services and
parastatals. It allo monitors their progress ill training and attachment. The
Office has also been active in providing information and briefings on Namibia IInd
on the activities of the Office of the Commissioner relflted to Namlbian issues to
delegations from donor Governments and organizations vit>iting Lusaka.
Administrative support established at the Office for implement.ation of the projects
under the Nationhood Programme continue to be provided.

825. Special efforts have heen made to maintain close liaison and good effect.ive
work relationship with the United Nations Institute for Namivia, which is the
implementing agency of several Nationhood Programme projects. III addition to
providing continuous management support and counselling services to Many Namibian
stUdents in Zambia, the Office cont1nued to implement and co-ordinate programmeR
for the training and placement of a large number of Namibians in educlltion and
training institutes in various countries around the world, especially in Africa,
and to facilitate attendance by Namibianli at international and regional conferences
deligned to assilt them in their struggle for national liberation, as well as to
en'lble them to acquire knowledge and skills. D,\rlng the period under review,
members of the staff of the Office at Lusaka participated in a munber' of seminDrs
and review panels and collaborat~d in the preparation of relevant reports.

826. Guided by the provisions of General Assembly resolution 34/92 A oC
12 December 1979 stating that all United Nations programmes for t.he benofit of thll
Namibian people should be cerried out in accordance with the refloluUons of thA
General Assembly in support or the struggle of the Namib.I!In people under tho
leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic liberation movement, to achieve
genuine lelf-determination and national Independence Cor N~mlbla, the OfrlcA
consulted and worked closely with SWAPO and its agencies wLt.h regard lo
implementation of relevant Council resolutions and decisions as well as projpc,ls
under the Nationhood Programme. The Office at Lusaka provided, inter olio, ~ood

offices to SWAPO in order to enable it to obtail'l asslst.ance (rom UNH,~R (or
transportation and the initial settlement of Rome 120 t.ralnees ~t. the SWA~)

Technical Inst!tute at Loudima, Congo. It has also aSIlLstAd 1rNIN te obt.l'Iln from
UNHCR the services of 11 legal eKpert for t,he prl"paratioll o( pll'llls CCI refOl'm of Ul~l

criminal justice system. The Office Ilas Ilucces&fully neg"t. i III Ad with t.hp KI'I1y<lJl
Government the granting of grat.is visas to Namiblan nat.ionnlli holding 1rnll.l'd
Nations Council for Namibia t.ravel "nd identity i1ocumllnts. 1'hifl 1'1'16 opel\Ad
opportunities for Namlbiel1s to vlst, Kenya and atUmd it./i edu(,ltt IonA! Illld t trd,dllg
in6titutions more easily.
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827. Finally, during the pAriod under review, the Office at Lusaka monitored and
kept the Office in New York informed on major developments in southern Africa,
particularly as they affected the Namibian question.

828. In promoting the function of mobilising pUblic opinien in favour of the early
attainment of independence for Namibia. the Office of the Commissioner at Gahorone
has continued to maintain close and regular consultative contacts with the
Government of Botswana and concerned institutions in Botswana on matters vital to
the welfare and interest of the 0ppl'.slled people of Namibia. The prime objective
of these consultations is to stimulate a proper and better understanding of the
mandate and functions with which the Office of the United Nat!ons Commissioner for
Namibia is charged.

829. Furthermore, the geo-political location of the Gaborone Office makes it an
ideal place for monitoring development3 taking place not only in Namibia, but also
in the entire southern African region. Appropriate evaluations and assessmentE of
these developments and their implications for the United Nation~ efforts to secure
an early implementation of the United Nations plan for the in~ependence of Namibia
are made for further analysis by the New York Office.

830. The Gaborone Office has also continued to work very closely with the other
organizations and institutions of the United Natiotl3 system. non-governm~ntal

organizations and other voluntary agencies in ensuring that all programmes of
assistance to the people of Namibia are properly and effectlvely co-ordinated. As
a result Df the co-operation received from th~se organiz~tion~. in par~icular the
Lutheran World Federallon, the training respon&ibilities of the Office at Gaborone
were greatly assisted.

831. The Office at Gaborone has also continulj to work closely with the SWAPO
Office in Botswana.

832. The Office at Gaborone has also maintained regUlar contacts with selected
groups cf people within ~amibi5 in an effort to establish suitable are~s of
activity within which the Office of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia can
participate in order to demOI'strate its involvement and concern for the lives )f
the oppressed people in NamIbia. The fi~lds of rural health and education have
received sympathetic consideration tr-om the OHice. In this WilY, an image oC some
Corm of ~hysical presence among them can eventually be projected.

833. The OCfice has received IS large nWl1bel of inquiries about the activities of
the United Nations scholarships programme under the Fund Cor Nnmibia, as well as on
the educational placement services offer-ed by the OfCice. Communication has been
maintained with sodal and cultural Ilrganh:ations ami Nith some prominent community
leaders. The Rigni ficance of th'!se contacts has been the total impact that they
have had in arousing greater awareness and deeper un~er8tanding and appreciation oC
the work. respnnslbilities and authority oC the OfCice of tl~ United Nations
Commisllioner for Na:.1libi" on ml'ltters relating t.o the struggll'l for the indepl'lllOflnCb
for NMlibi 1'1.

834. As in the case of the other Cield Offices. the Oftice al Gl'lbOr01l6 al~o

participl'lted in activities carried out in support of implementation of the
Nationhood Programme for Nl\II1ibia and in 1\11 other pn,gl'ammes of alilli"tall"f' aimed I'It
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benllf iting in"ividual Namibians. At present, projects on raJ.-way transport,
extension of agricultural activities and field attachme' ~s have been in part
referred for action by the Office at Gaborone.

835. The Gaborone Office also participates in the management and co-ordination of
the United Nations scholar.hip. under the Fund for Namibia. In fulfilling its role
under this programme, the Gaborone Office mai'1Gain. regular contacts with academ,ic
in.titutions and other training organilation. in the region so as to identify the
various educational opportunitids offered by these institutions and to assess the
levels and quality of the.e .ducational programmes in relation "0 the training
need. already id.ntifiad among the Namibians. The Office then ~nit,ateB

negotiations for the plac.ment of those Namibians found to hav~ the necessary
qualification. for such training programm•••

836. S.venteen .tudent. have previously bll.n placed in a wide lange of training
programm•• , and the Offic. continu.s to monitor their p.rformance and progress.
During the period und~r r.view, four students w.re placlld for training in
co-operation with the Lutheran World F.d.ration. '1\010 went to Egerton College for a
diploma cour•• in agricultu~., one was placed for ~ diploma r.our •• in accountancy
and bu.ine.s .tudi•• at the Bot.wana In.titute of Administration and Comm~rce end
one was plac.d for a .ix-month ~r.-entry .cienc. programme at the Univ.rsity ~f

Botswana.

837. Thr•• students have b.en placed and .ponsor.d under the Fund for Namibia for
diploma cour••• in Businels Studies at Graffins College, Nairobi. One has been
placed for a c.rt~ficftt. cours. in agriculture at the Botswana AgricUltural College
at Seb.le. Four oth.t .tud.nt. have b••n plac.d for a Diploma Programme in
Bu.in.ss Studi.s at the Graffins Coll.ge, but have not y.t tak.n up their places.

838. Sev.n places successfully negotiated for Namibi~n refugees to participate in a
non-form!.! sHUs-dev.lopment programme organhe~ by th" Foundation for Jl.:d' .cation
with Produr.tion are still outstanding as a result of a lack of adequat~ financial
resources.

839. The Office at Gaborone also continued to be re.ponsible for the administratior.
of the Sec~ 1ment Programme for .tudent. from the United Nations In.titute for
Namibia who _ere on attachment to the Botlwana Government for practicsl training.
Tw.nty-four student. ended their attacMlent at the ''IIld of Sept.mb.r 1965.

840. Th. Office at Gaborone r.pr••ent.d the Commis.ioner at the ~ixteenth ordinary
•••• lon of the OAU Co··ordinatin9 Committee on Anista'lce to Refuge.. in Africa,
held at Harare from 29 April eo 1 May 1986.

841. During the p.riod under r.view, the Off.c. at Gaborone pcoc••8ed the issuance
of 46 United Nation~ Council for Namibia travel and ide~tity documents to Namiblans
in Bot.w6na. In addition, the vali~ity of a further 15 travel and identity
document. was ~xt.nded.

Q. Rl!lolution•• formal IUUm.nt. Get.a.cllion•.~!-.tb.. _C.lHl1lcil

842. The pre.ent .ection contain. the t.xt. of the re.olutions and Itatement~

i ••ued by the Council, it. Pr•• ident and it. mi•• ion. or consultation during the
period und.r r.~iew, a. w.ll a. a summary QC the major decision. taken by the
Council dur1.lg th, .ame p.riod.
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1. RtlQlutiQn.

843. nuring the p.riQd cov.r.d by the pre••nt repQrt, the CQuncil adQpted the
follQwing reo'lutiQnRI

NatiQnhQQ~ frog[amm. for Namibia and .ducational. sQcial and
[ali.f Actiyiti.. UD~aI the Gen'ral Account Qf the Un1te4

~~l~und for Namibia#!

"IM..JJnited Nations Cl .iLfor Nomibia •

..As:..t..lng as trustee Qf the United Nat lQnS Fund fQr Namibia,

..Rav1ng.... conaider.d the progr.ss report ot the United NatiQns CQmmissiQner
fQr Namibia on the Nationhovd PrQgramme for Namibia and .ducational. social
and r.li.f activiti.s unil.r the United NatiQns Fund for Namibia. covedng the
pe,rie-d from 1 January to 30 June 1985,

"1. App.I.WlU the prQgress report Qf the United Nations CQm:lIissioner for
Namibia1

"2. Comm'nds the significant prQgres~ mad. in prQviding assistanc. to
Namibiansl

"3. Elpr....d iu a~p.r..e.c.J..ll.tJ..o..n tQ the Un; ted NatiQns DevelQpm.nt
PrQgrAmme fQr its d.ci.ion tQ incr.a•• the indicative planning figure fQr
Namibia for the periQd frQm 1987 tQ 19911

"4. f'u[th'L~e.... it.~ciation tQ all ,Qvernm.nts that hove made
cQntribution. to the United Notions Fun~ for Namibial

"5. HQt••• n.vRLtP.l•••• with CQncern the seriQus financial cituation
currently conh'onting the United Nrltlons Fund for Nllll'Iibia. which has r.sulted
in the lock of r.sources fQr new project activities 1

"6. ApJaAla to all GQvernments tQ make generQus cQntributiQns to the
Unit.d Notions Fund fQr NlIIl11bb, in Qrder to ensure that adequate fUUlUng will
b. available not only tQ cont~nu. ongQing proj.cts but also to embark upon n.w
expand.d ar.tiv.ltie. in 1985 and 1986."

4J~.5tJL.m.tning
IJ•.J1."~L 19t!2

fl Previously i8su~d und.r the s~~bo1 A/AC.131/200.
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"M:.t.ing as trustee of the U,~ited Nations Fund for Namibia,

"~J.ntJLaccountGenl!ral Assembly resolution 34/29 A of
12 December 1979, by which the Assembly approved the Charter of the United
Nations Institute for Namibia, ~/ article 5 (a) oC which provides that the
Council shall consid~r ~nd endorse the annv~1 budget estimates oC the
Institutfl·

"HA.'l.ing considered the report of the Committee on the United Nations Fund
for Namibia on the proposed expenditure budget of the Institute for 1985,

"Endo[.es, subject to the availability of funds. the expenditure bUdget.
of the United Nations Institute for Namibia for 1986."

tllth..JD.uUng
11 ~.e..tm.bu).985

tfationhoo.sLf.tQ.gnmmft [w[ NDlD.ibiLAw1......~t.lOJ1Al.L-I.O~1.ll1.-A&1
U.l.ief actitlUe.LW1d§.L..tbLS'.Ge.u.L~c.oJm.t-.o1..t.b.e_ U..nll.e.Q

tiD.ilinL....f...und.......f~L..N.Dm..lD1A· •

"iu:ti.ng as trustee of the United Nations Fund tor Namibia.

"HAY_~onsidered th" progren report of the United Nations Commissioner
for Namibia on the Nationhood Programme for Namibia and educational. social
and relief activities under the United Nation~ Fund for Namibia. covering the
period from 1 July to 31 December 1984.

"~ that virtually all financJ.al resources undel the Fund for Namibia
have been fully committed, thus limiting the possibilities of expending the
alliltence of the United Nations Council for Namibia.

"1. ApprQv,. the progress report of the United Nations Commissioner (or
Namibial

"2. C2lIllD.J.n.dl the significant progress made III providing assistance to
Namibiansl

"3. tf..2UD.g....n..t.h.... APR.I.•.ci.AUon the progreu made in providing in-service
trei'ling to Hamibians as ft.quest-.ed by the General AS613ml::1Y in it.s resolution
39/50 E ot 12 Decemher 19841

• Previously issued under the symbol A/AC.I31/l0!.

•• Pr'eviously Issll.ed under the symbol A/AC.1311209.
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"4. Decidea to intensify its fund-raising efforts in collaboration with
the Commissioner, with a view to enlarging the number of donors to the United
Nations Fund for Namibia and attracting increased contributions from present
donors."

i§.lilll m", t i ng
.~.~L.l.2U

2. foxmal statemlnta

844. During the period covered by the present report, the President or Acting
pre,ident of the Council issued the following statements:

( a I UJli.te.d-liAtJ..o.ns.....t:OJ.lll.C.iLt2L.Nani i bi a _CDnJ1emruUllIlU ..Annt Ii-O f
Namibians muUnQ__At_ Win~hoek to commltJll.o.utlt_NamibiD.~
(27 August 198~)

1. The United Nations Council for Namibia ha. learned with profound shock
and indignation of the rnass arrest at Katatura township, Windhoek. of 70
Namibian patriots, including leaders ~nd members of the South West Africa
People'S Organization (SWAPO), at a peaceful open-air meeting on 25 August,
held to c~mmemorate Namibia Day.

2. The arrests and the use by the South Afr~~an police of tear-gas and
baton-charge tactics to disperse the meeting demonstrate how the 50uth African
regime is using its recently imposed puppet administration of the so-called
MulH-P'll'ty Confflrence to oppre81 further the Namibian people under the
leadership of SWAPO, and thereby continue its illegal occupation and brutal
repression in Namibia. This aggressive action and the ~rrests which were made
under the notorious Notification of Meetings Act enacted by the illegal South
African administration in 1981, clearly indicate the continuing systematic
denial of the human rights of Namibia's people, including the right of free
assembly and free m~vement, u~der the Gouth African-established puppet
administration.

3. The me"ting, which was h.ld to observe Namibi~ Day, a day that
commemorates for N~ibia's people the launching of the armed struggle by SWAPO
against occupying illegal South African forces 19 years ago on 26 August 1966,
was faced from it. outset with harassm~nt and repeated arrests, which
commenced with the arrest of a number of the meeting organizers and several oC
those attending. Further arreats and attempts to disperse the peaceful
gathering throughout the day led to re.istance at the harassment by the
several hundred people who had joined the meeting. Reinforcements by police
ftnd their resort to baton-char~) t~ctics, as well aa the repeated use of
tear-gas, nevertheleso, failed to .tem the determination of the Namibi -0

people to continue with their meeting. EyeWitness report.s from observers oC
the police action confirm that, although having been dispersed, many of those
attending continued to return to the m.eting for sever&l hours after its
commencement.

4. In l1ecle.ring its full and total support for this acl. of courage and
determination by the Namibian people under the lelldership of SWAPO t.o
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commemorate Namibia Day in the face of such brutalization, the United Nations
Council for Namibia, a6 the legal Administering Authority of the Territory
until its independence, expres6es its strong condemnation of this heinous act
of aggression by the South African police against the Namibian people. In
doing so, the Council calls for the immediate and unconditional release of all
those arrested ~nd detained.

5. It has been learned that 52 of those detained are to be tried on
30 September 1985 at Windhoek. The United Nations Council for Namibia
therefore calls upon the United Nations Security Council to convene
immediately in order to consider appropriate measures to compel South Africa
to end its illegal administration of Namibia. The United Nations Council for
Namibia also calls upon all members of ...he intt'l'national community to take
~mmediate and appropriate action to compel South Africa to comply with the
decisions of the United Nationu with respect to Namibia.

(b) United Nations ~n~l-t~-Nomibia condemns South.~lJ~~~

attack against..Anqo.l.o..U2.--.£IR.t.ernhu......l2..ll.5)

1. On the eve of the fortieth session of the General Assembly, on
17 September 1985, the racist regime of South Africa launche1 a massive air
and ground attack against the People's RepUblic of Angola by using the
international Territory of Namibia as a sp~'illgboard for such aggressio._.

2. The United Nations Council for Namibia ~trongly condemns racist South
Africa's aggression against Angola as a blatant violation of international law
and a serious threat to international peace and securitv.

3. The Pretoria regime, which occupies Namibia illegally in defiance of the
resolutions and decisions of the United Nations, has continued with impunity
its policies of economic and political destabilization and aggression against
the neighbouring African States.

4. Three months ago, the racist regime ';Ilnt i ls armed forces to commi t
economic sabotage in Angola and to murder innocent men, women and children who
had sought refuge in Botswana from the repression and exploitation of
ARAX~ in South Africa. These callous and cowardly acts by the Pretoria
regime were universally condAmned. The international community also
reiterated its call for the impositi'ln of comprehensive mandatory sanctions
against the racist regime of South Afr a, under Chapter VII of the Charter.
so as to force that regime to abandon its policies of AP~beid nnd to
withdraw unconditionally from N&nibia.

5. RaciRt South Africa's latest act of ag~ression against Angola should
serve as yet another notice to ~retoria's ~pologists that the regim" has no
intention of joining the international efforts to create peaceful, just and
stable social, economic and political conditions in southern Africa.

6. The creation of such conditions require, first and forernost, the
eradi-:ation of oplutlleid and t.he unconditional implement.ation of t.he United
Nations plan for Namibia contained in Security Council resolution 435 (1978).
As long BS the racist regime of South Africa refuses to co-operation in such
efforts. peace and stability will not come to the region.
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7. The United Natiol.s Council for Namibia rei terates I ts unswerving support
for the territorial integrity and sovereignty of the People's Republic of
Angola. It also reaffirms its unequivocal support for the struggle of the
Namibian people for self-determination and indepandence und~r the leadership
of the South West Africa People'E Organization (SWAPO), their sole a~d

authentic representative.

(c) United NatiQns CQllnti.Lfa.LNamlb.i.a._c-WlI111mra...4c-t ..Qf.o.n.QJl
against National Council of Churches oLN.AIIl1.b.h
heodlluArters« At lUmUlo.llk...ll.LJ.GnllIU:Y_U8.6)

1. The United Nations Council for Namibia has learned with the utmost
indignation that the headquarters offices of the National Council of Churches
of Namibia at Windhoek were destroyed by fire in the early hours of
23 January. The staff of the Council of Churches reported that the fire had
been deliberately set.

2. Loss than a week before, Qn 18 January, a bomb explQsion at the Oshigambo
Lutheran High SchOQl in northern Namibia caused extensive damage to the
engine-room, housing the school's generator.

3. The National Council of Churches of Namibia has been unequivocal in its
opposition to South Africa's continued occupation of Namibia and has been an
ardent advocate of the unconditional implementation of the United Nations
plan, contained in Security Council resolution 435 (1978), leading to
Namibia's independence.

4. These terrorist and cowardly acts of arson and sabotage were without
doubt perpetrated at the behest of the illegal South African occupation regime
in Namibia and its agents in the so-called interim admiaistration imposed by
Pretoria last June. They al~o serve as yet another indication of the extent
to which Pretoria will go to terrorize land repress Namibians whe' asst'rt to
live as free human beings in an independent N~ibia.

~. The United Nations Council for Namibia strongly condemns the racist
regime and its agents for these latest acts of repression and terrorism
perpetrated against the N~ibian people. It calls upon the international
community la c~ndemn these acts in the strongest terms and to exert maximum
pressure on t.he Pretoria regime to co-operate in the immediate and
unconditional implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

6. T~e Council so~~mnly reaffirms its unGwerving support and solidarity with
tile struggle of the people of Namibia led bi' SWAPO, their sole and authentic
representative. It reiterates its convictiun that the Namibian people will
ultim~tely • .umph over their oppressors and wlll be free.

(d) 11.n..i.tedN.At~.Q..J.lL..cQ\mC;;a.tQJ;.. .N~iQio...l1l! ..o.un<;;eli . impriliollll\l!ll-tOll'J
td~l of &even SWAPO mem~uli in t'iMibia (5 febL\\iHY 1966)

1. The United Nations Council for Namibia views wHh profound indignation
and grave concern the trial of seven Namibians, members of the South West
Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), which started tod~y at Windhoek.
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2. The.e opponents of South Africa'. colonial oucupation of Namibia have
been charged under the .o-called security legislation impo.ed by the Pretoria
regime. The charge. are related to their activities agaln.t the i1),gal
occupation regime and it. agent. in Namibia. The accused were refused bail
and imprisoned for over one year.

3. The Council declare. that the illegal detention and trial of these
Namibian patriot. constitutes yet anoth8r act of ruthless repression in a long
hi.tory of violations of the fundamental human and p,'litical righta of the
Namibian people by the raei.t regime in Pretoria. The Council Rtrongly
denouncea the impri.onment and trial of the aeven freedom-fighters, aa well as
all other Namibian political pri.oner., and demands their imm~diate and
unconditional relea.e. It 11 incumbent upon the "ntire h,ternational
community to act dee1lively towards this end and t.) demonstrate its solidarity
with the struggle for a.lf-determination and indep~ndence in Namibia.

4. The Council for Namibia reaffirm. its unqualified support for the heroic
.truggle of the Namibian people fur .elf-determination and independence under
the leadership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative.

(e) President of tbe UniteO Nations Co,~~for Namibia issuI'
atAtAment concernina leaislotion proposld in Unitld Kingdom
tg l'peOite NamibiaD-inOlpend,ncl (8 May 19.~)

1. Tbe Unitld Nations Council for Namibia has learned with aatiafaction of
tbe introduction of a bill on Namibia yesterday by Lord Fetch in the United
Kingdom Hou.e of Lord.. Tbe Council i. informed that the bill would direct
the Secretary of State to take action against South Africa in re,pect of
Namibia if, after 1 August 1986, South Africa cJntinues to inaiat on linking
Namibian independence to the withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola. The
purpose of .uch action would be to expedite progre.a toward. Namibia's
indep.nd.nce in accordance with Security Council resolution 435 (1978),
incorporating t~e United Nations plan for Namibia.

2. The United Nation. Council for Namibia hopes that hi. bill will attract
univer.el support in Parliam.nt and will strengthen United Kingdom action in
support of Security Council r.esolution 435 (1978). The United Nations Council
for Namibia believea that concerted pre••ur. by all State. i •••••ntial in
compelling South Africa to witbdraw it. illegal administration from Namibia
and to tran.fer pow.r to the people of Namibla in accordance witb tbe United
Nations plan.

3. The United Nations Council for Namibia takes this opportunity to reaffirm
its support for Security Council resolution 435 (19 7 8) as tbe only basis for a
peacefUl settlement of tbe question tf Namibia. It recalls tbat South
Africll.'S insistence on "linkage" alld its persistent refusal to co-operate in
the implementation of t.his resolution h4ve frustrated eHorts for the
immediate inde~endence of Namibia.

4. The United Nations Council for Namibia urges all States that have not yet
done so to take tbe strongest possible measurecl, illcluding comprehensive
sanctions against Soutb Africa, in su~port of Namibia's immediate accession to
independence.
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(f) United Nation. CQ..llW;..il.....f..o.r....liAlll1bJ..L..c.om1 'Ul.tb-AtrU:ll.'li
~UI.iJul. aQainlit-Bg.WllIlA. ZAIIl.blll..aM _•....Lamr'"
(aO MaylUO)

1. Th. United Nation. Council for Namibia ha. learned with profound
indignation and grave conc.rn about the pr.m.ditat.d and unprovok.d acts of
aggr,slion l.d by the raci.t regime of South Africa against the ind.p.nd.nt
African Stat.s of Bot.wana, Zambia and Zimbabw••

,. The Council .trongly cond.mns th••e bralen mi li tary attacks as callous
and cowardly act. per~.trated by a fa.cist and racist r'gime de.perately
clingin9 to the tot.t.ring A».Ul;.h.~ sy.tem. which the int.rnational community
has long d.clar.d a cdm. against humanity.

3. Racist South Africa'. alIi•• and collaborators. in particular the
Gov.rnments of the Unit.d Sta::•• and the United l<L1gdom, should be held
'qually r.spon.ibl. for Pr.toria's acts of aggr.ssion sinc. the polici.s and
practic•• of tho•• Go'... rnment. have emboldened and encouraged the racist
regime to continue to commit such actl; of aggression against neighbouring
Statea with impunity.

4. Pretoria'. continu.d ill.gal occupation of Namibia in violation of the
rel.vant r••olutions of the Unit.d Nations is y.t another manif•• tation of the
raciat regim.'s compl.t. disr.gard for the will of the int.rnational community
and a cons.quenc. of the clos. support and .ncourag.m.nt it continu.s to
receive from some of its W.stern alli.s.

5. Th. lmp.rativ' n••d to isolate the racist regime compl.t.ly through the
imposition of compr.hensive mandatory sanctions as provid.d for in Chapt.r VII
of the Charter b.com.s ev.r more avid.nt in light of the racist regim.'s
latest act. of aggression against the three African Stat.s M.mb.rs of the
United Nations. In thi. regard. the United Nations Council for Namibia
strongly r.iterat.s itl call for such lanction~ against th. Pretoria regime so
.s to force its unconditional and immediate withdrawal from Namibia and to
cr.ate the necessary conditions for p.ace and stability in louth.rn Africa.

6. Th. Unit.d Nations Council for Namibia .xpresses its un.quivocal and
unstinting support for, and solidarity with, the Govern•.:antl and p.oplel of
Botswana. Zambia and Zimbabw.. It .mphaai.el its d.ep ~onviction that the
••'adication of APAl"JJlUd and the racist minority rule in South Africa nmain
ths n.c.ssary and imperative conditions f.or p.ace and security in south.rn
Africa.

3. Stat.mentJiO.l.mlu.u..na_.o.LCo.nulUUon

845. The Mission of the Council to Wastetn Zurope on the Implementation of S.curity
Council resolution 435 (1978) issued the following statements:
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(a) ~t-atatement by the ~ssion of the ~l to Western
~urop. and th. Goyernm.nt Of th. Ftd.rol....b1Wl.U.sL.O.!
Germany 0~....1ill

1. A Mission of Consultation of the United Nations Council for Namibia. led
by Mr. Ilter Turkm3n (Turkey), held consultations in the Federal Republic of
Germany from 13 to 15 May 1986. The Mission was received by
Mr. Juergen W. Moellemann, Minister of State in the Federal Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.

2. Discussions centred on the present situation with regard to the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) of 29 September 1978.

3. Agreeing with the United Nations Council for Namibia that a peaceful
tlansition to the independence of Namibia could only be achievdd through the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978). the Government of
the Federal RepUblic of Germany expressed its determination to continue to
play a significant role within the context of the Western contact group in
order to achieve that objective.

4. TI.e Government of the Federal Republic of Germany further reiterated its
commitment to Namibian independence, not only from the point of view of
historical and political ties with the Namiblall people, but also from a
humanitarian point of view.

(b) Joint Itatem.nt by the Mission Of the Council to W.st ~
EuroP' and the Goy.rnm.nt of Italy. on 20 MAY 1986

1. The Miaaion of Consultation. led by Mr. Ilter Turkmen (Turkey). was
received by Mr. Guilio Andreotti, Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs, and
held consultations with a delegation led by Mr. Giovanni Jannuzzi, Deputy
Director-General for Political Affairs.

2. Discussions centred on the present situation with regard to the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) on Namibia. The
Governm~nt of Italy agreed with the United Nations Council for Namibia that
this resolution constituted the only acceptah1e basis for a peaceful
settlement of the Namibian question and should be immediately and
unconditionally implemented.

3. Th. two sides had an exchange of views on the prospects ~f the
revitalization of the contact group and stressed the need that South Africa
fully co-operated in the implementation of the United Nations plan for Namibia.

4. Decisions

846. The election of officers is described in paragraphs 110 to 115.
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Re»QIt-Qf the Council to the General As.embly at it. fortieth ,e'lion

847. At its 449th to 455th meetin9s, bet~een 12 Nove,r.ber an~ 3 December 1985, the
council approved it, draft annual r~port to the General Assembly at it. fortieth
session.

lntatnational Conference for tb. Immediate Ind.pen~ence of Namibia

848. At its 457tb meeting, on 27 March 1986, the Council adopted the 9uideline~ for
the International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at
Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986 (A/CONF.138/1).

~tl of tbe Committ'JLQA the UniLb~ Nations Fun4 fot Namibia

849. At its 455th meeting, on 3 Dec.mber 1985, the Council approved the report of
the Committee on the Fund on the Nationhood Programme for Namibia and educational,
social and ,elief Activities under the United Nations Fund for Namibia
(A/Ae.131/Z00), al well al the repo~t on the budget of the United Nations Inltitute
for Namibia for 1986 (A/AC.131/201), and adopted the draft resolutions contained
therein (lee para. 843).

850. ~t its 460th meeting, on 5 June 19~o, the Council approved a further report on
the Nationhood Programme and educational, locial and relief activities under the
Fund (A/AC.131/209) and adopted the draft resolution contained therein (see
para. 843).
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PART '1,.,0

DRAFT RESOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE UNlTED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR
NAMIBIA FOR ADOPTION BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

CHAPTER I

DRAFT RESOLUTIONS

851. The United Natinns Council for Namibia recommends to the General Assembly the
adoption of the following draft resolutions on the question of Namibial

A

SITUATION IN NAMIBIA RESULTING FROM THE ILLEGAL OCCUPATION
OF THE TERRITORY BY SOUTH AFRICA

~Genera' Assembly,

Recalling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, containing the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples,

Recalling also its resolution 2145 (XXI) of 27 October )966, by which it
terminated the Mandate of South Africa over Namibia and placed the Terdtory
under the direct responsibility of the United Nations.

Recalling further its resolution 2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967, by which it
est.ablished tile Un~.ted Nations Council for Namibia as the legal Administering
Authority for Namibia until independence,

Having exomined the report of the United Nations COlmcil for Namibia. ill

Haying examined also the relevant chapters of the report of the Special
Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and
Peoples, 1.ll/

~alling f~~ other resolutions and decisions declaring the
illegality of the continued occupation of Namibia by South Africa. in
particular Security Council resolutions 284 (1970) of 29 July 1970 and
301 (1971) of 20 October 1971. and the advisory opinion of the International
Court of Justice of 21 June 1971,

Bearing in mind that 1986 marks the twentieth anniversary of the
termination of the Mandate of South Africa over Namibia by the General
Assembly. and expressing its grave concern that, in the period of time that
has elapsed. South Afric~ has continued its illegal occupation of Namibia in
defiance of resolutions and decisions of the Assembly.

K~ling also its resolutions 3111 (XXVIII) of 12 December 1973 and
311146 and 31/152 of 20 December 1976. by which .. i.n.t.llL.~UlS. it recognized the
South West Africa Pe~p1e's 0rganization as the sole and authentic
representative of the Namibian /Jeop1e and granted observer status to it.
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~lllng_~YIt~r its resolutions ES-6/2 of 14 September 1961 and
36/121 B of 10 Dpcember 1961. by which it called upon States to cease
forthwith. individually and collectively. all dealings with South Africa in
order to isolate it totally. politically. economiLally. militarily and
culturally.

lAlU.ng....no.tll. of debates held in the Security Council. from 13 to
15 November 1985 1111 calling for the imposition of mandatory selective
s~nctions againsc South Africa under Chapter VII of the Chart~r of the United
Nations. as well as those held in the Council from 5 to 13 February 1986 and
on 22 May 1986. on the situation in southern Africa. 1111

We..lc.oming the special communiql.g l.O.1l and the fi:1al ct'lmmunique lJl.4/ of
the Meeting of Ministers and Heads of Delegation of Non-Aligned Countries to
the Fortieth Session of the General Assembly. held in New York on
1 October 1985. the Final Political ~eclaration adopted by the Conference ot
Foreign Ministers of the Non-Aligned Countries. held at Luanda from 4 to
7 September 1985. 121 the communique adopted by the Co-ordinating Bureau of
the Movement of Non-Aligned Countriell on 25 November 1986 ~I regarding the
situation in southern Africa following the repeal of the Clark Amendment by
the United States Congress. the Political Declaration adopted at the
Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries. held at New Delhi from 16 to 19 April J~86. 1121 the final
communique of the Meetifig of Ministers and Heads of Delegation of the
Non-Aligued Countries to the Forty-Zirst Session of the General Assem: ly held
in New York on 2 October 1986. 1111 the final docwnents of the Eighth
Conference of Heads of St~te and Government of Non-Aligned Countries. held at
Harare from 1 to 6 September 1986. llll the Final Communique of the Seminar on
World Action for the Immediate Independence of Namibia. held at Vall 'tta from
19 to 23 May 1986. 119.1 the Declaration a••d Progr .."nne of Action adop~ed by c.he
International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia. held at
Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986. and the Appeal for the Immediate Independence
of Namibia by the eminent persons participating in the International
Conference. 11 the resolution adopted by the Coupcil of Ministers of the
Organization of African Unity at its forty-fourth ordinary session. held at
Addis Ababa from 21 to 26 July 1986. on the refusal of the United States
Government. to imposA sanctions on South Africa. llQl and the Declaretion
adopted by the Assembly of He~ds of State and Government of the Organization
of African Unity at its twenty-second ordinary session. held at Addis Ababa
from 28 to 30 JUly 1986. on the involvement of the United States
AdministrRtion in the internal affairs of the People's Republic of Angola. 1411

Rec<)J.Ung the debates of the special Gessioll of the l neral Assembly on
t.he qup>;\ ion of Namibia anti resolution 8-14/1 of 20 Septembl!r 1986. adopted at
th"t session.

StrQl'lgh"_Jeite.X'.o.llng chat the continuing illegal and colonial occupation
of Namibia by South Africa. in defiance of repeated resolutions of the General
Assembly and of the Security Council. constitutes an act of aggression against
the Namibian people and a challenge to the authority of the Unit.Jd Nations.
Which has direct. responsibiJ ity for Namibia until independence.

StreSliln<;J the solemn responsibility of the international community to
take all effective measures in suppor-' of t.he Namibian people in their
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liberation struggle under the leadership of the South West Africa People's
Organization,

~ing that 1986 marks the twenty-sixth anniversary of the creation of
the South West Africa People's Organization,

Reaffirming its full support for the armed struggle of the Namibian
people, under the leadership of the South West Africa People's Organization,
to achieve self-determination, freedom and national independence in a united
Namibia, and recognizing that 1986 marks the twentieth anniversary of the
launching of the armed struggle by the South West Africa People's Organization
against South Africa's colonial occupation,

Indignant at South Africa's persistent refusal to comply with resolutions
of the Security Council, in particular resolutions 385 (1976) of
30 January 1976, 435 (1978) of 29 September 1978, 439 (1978) of
13 November 1978, 532 (1983) of 31 May 1983, 539 (1983) of 28 October 1983 and
566 (1985) of 19 June 1985, and at its manoeuvres aimed at perpetuating its
illegal occupation of Namibia and its brutal exploitation of the Namibian
people,

Deeply concerned at the decision of the European Economic Community not
to extend its economic sanctions imposed against South Africa on
16 September 1986 to Namibia, which is illegally occupied by the racist regime
of South Africa,

Deploring South Africa's continued intransigence and insistence on
irrelevant and unacceptable pre-conditions to the independence of Namibia, its
attempts to bypass the United Nations and its designs aimed at perpetuating
its illegal occupation of the Territory through the establishment of puppet
political institutions,

Deeply concerned at South Africa's increasing militarization of Namibia,
the forced conscription of Namibians, the creation of tribal armies, including
the so-called South West Africa Territorial Forces, and the use of aggression
against neighbouring States,

Strongly condemning the racist regime of South Africa for developing a
nuclear capability for military and aggressive purposes,

Expressing its grave conceLQ at the continued occupation of parts of
southern Angola by South African troops, which has been facilitated by the
support extended by the United States of America to the racist regime and to
bandits of Uni~o Nacional para a Independencia Total de Angola to destabilize
Angola,

Expressing its strong condemnation of South Africa's use of Namibian
territory as a springboard for its continuing acts of aggression against
independent African States, particularly Angola, Botswana, Zambia and
Zimbabwe, resulting in loss of human life and destruction of economic
infrastructures,
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1l.e.o.UilmiJlg '"hat the resources of Namibia are the inviolable heritage of
the Namibian people and that ~he exploitation of those resources by foreiyn
economic intqrests under the protection of the illegal colonial regime of
South Africa, in violation of the Charter of the United Nations, the relevant
lesolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council, and Decree
No. I for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, ~I enacted by
the United Nations Council for Namibia on 27 September 1974, and in disregard
of the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971,
is illegal and encourages the occupation regime to be even more intransigent
and defiant,

Rllcal~.I.ng the decision of the Hnited Nlltions Council for Namibia of
2 May 1985 to initiate legal p.oceedings in the domestic courts Qf States
against corporations or individual~ involved in the exploitation. transport,
processing or purchase of Namibia's natural resources, as part of its efforts
to give effect to Decre~ No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia,

~lle~ly-de~riAg the continued collaboration between certain States and
South Africa in the political, military, economic and nuclear field~, in
dis'egard of the relevant resoluLious of the General Assembly and of the
Security Council,

~~c.Qm;.lll:~ at the continued assistance rendered to the racist
Preto,ia regi~e by certain international organizations and institutions,
particularly the Irternational Monetary Fund and the World Bank, in disreg&rd
of the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly,

IrutiqlUlnL at the continuing arbltraty imprisonment and detention of
l~aders, members and G~~~orters of the South West Africa People's
Organization, and thp killing, torture and murder of innocent Namibians, as
well as other inhuman measures by the illegal occupation regime designed to
intimidate the Namibian people and to destroy their determination to fulfil
~heir legitimate aspirations for self-determination, freedom and national
independence in a united Namibia,

N~ingL.with gra~~ that the Security Council has been pcevented,
on account of the vetoes cast by two of its Western permanent members, from
carrying out its responsibility under Chapter VII of the Charter,

CQmmendlng the efforts of the United Nations Council for Namibia in ~he

discharge of the responsibilities entrusted to it under the relevant
resolutions of the General Assembly as the legal Administering Authority for
Namibia until independence.

1. ApprQve£O the report of the United Nations Council for Namibia:

2. ~IldQ(Jii!lIi the Vienna Declaration and Programme of Action on Namibi c.
adopted by the International Conference for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986, and urges the international
community to implement them;

3. 1'allel> note of the important debate held in the Securit.y Council from
13 to 15 November 1985 on the question of Namibia:
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4. r.w:ther takes note of Security Council resolution 566 (1985) by
which the Council, inter alia, condemned South Africa for its in8~allation of
a so-called interim government in Namibia and further condemned that regime
for its obstructio~ of the implementation of Council resolution 435 (1978) by
incisting on conditions cont~ary to the provisions of the United Nations plan
for the independence of Na.,dbia as embodied in that resolution;

5. Reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of Namibia to
self-determinatio.. , freedom and national independence in a united Namibia, in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and as recognized by the
General Assembly in its resolutions 1514 (XV) and 2145 (XXI) and in subsequent
resolutions of the Assembly relating to Namibia, as well as the legitimacy of
their struggle by all the means at their diqr~sal, inclUding armed struggle,
against the illegal occupation of their territory by South Africa;

6. Strongly ~QDdemn. the South African regime for its continued illegal
occupation of Namibia in defiunce of the resolutions of the United Natiolls
relating to Namibia;

7. Ceclares that South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia
constitutes " .. act of aggression against the Namibian peop.1e in terms of the
Definition of Aggression contained in General Assembly resolution 3314 (XXIX)
of 14 December 1974, and supports the armed struggle of the Namibian people,
under the leadership of the South West Africa PeoFld's Organizati' to repel
South Africa's aggression and t·) achieve self-determination, freedo,,' and
national independence in ft united Namibia;

8. Reiterates that, in accordance with its resolution 2145 (XXI),
Namibia is the direct responsibility of the United Nations until genuine

~-determination and national independence are achieved in the Territory
and, for this reason, reaffirms the mpodate given to the United Nations
Council for Namibia as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia until
independence under its resolution 2248 (5-V) and SUbsequent resolutions of the
General Assembly;

9. ~lrm& its deci:ion that the United Nations Council for Namibia,
in fulfilment of its mandate and in view of racist South Africa's arrogant
refusal to withdraw from th~ Territory, should proce.1d t.o establish its
administration in Namibia in 1967, in accordance with General Assembly
resolutions 40/97 A ~~ 13 December 1985 and S-14/1;

10. RaAtULms that tht; South West Africa People's Organization, the
n~tional liberation movement of Namibia, is t.he sole and authentic
representative of the Namibian people;

11. Further reaffirm. that the genuine independence of Namibia cap b~

achieved only with the direct and full participation of the South West Africa
~eople's Organization in all efforts to implement the re~ .utions of the
United Nations relating to Namibia;

12. ~l1li the South West Africl'l People's Organb:ation for- its
continued intensification of the struggle on all fronts. including the armed
struggle, and for its commitment to embrllce all Namibian patriot5 in an effort
to strengthen further national unity so as to ensure the torritorial integrity
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and sovere.i.gnty of a un:. ted Namibia, and welcomes the consolidation of unity
in action by the patriotic forces in Namibia under the leadership of the South
West Africa People's Organization, during the critical phase of their struggle
for national and social liberation;

13. Rellffirms its solidarity with. and support for, the South West
Africa People's Organization, the sole and authentic representative af the
Namibian people, and pays tribute to that organization for the sacrifices that
it has made in the field of battlo and also for the spirit of statesmanship,
co-operation and far-sightedness that it has displayed in the political and
diplomatic arena despite the most extreme pxavocations on the part of the
racist Pretoria regime;

14. ful.A.fUrms that the United Nations plan for the independenc" of
Na."ibia, embodied in Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978),
is the only internationally accepted basis for a peacefUl settlement of the
Namibian questio'. and demands its immediate implement, 'ion without
pre-condition or modification;

15. ~rtaS~~~l~at the failure to date of the Security Council
to discharge effectively its responsibilities for the maintenance of peace and
security in southern Africa, owing to the vetoes of twc of its Western
pormanent members;

16. Urqe~ the Security Council to act decisively in fulfilment of the
direct responsibility of the United Nations over Namibia and to take, without
further delay. appropriate action to ensure that the United Nations plan, as
embodied in Council resolution 435 (1978), is not undermined or modifie,3 in
any way and that it is fully respected and implemented;

17. Relt~L~tes its convirtian that South Africa's continued illegal
occupation of Namibia, its aefiance ~~ the resolutions of the United Nations,
its brutal repression of th'l Namibil!ln '.ple, its acts of destabilization and
aggression agdinst independent African States and its policies of aRAI~
constitute a threat to international peace and security;

18. StrQllg1l'.{;o.nl1emns. South Afr ica for the imposi tion of the so-called
interim government in Namibia on 17 June 1985, declares this measure to be
null and void, affirms that it constitutes a direct affront and a clear
defiar~A of the resolutions of the Security Council, particularly resolutions
435 (1978) and ~3~ (1978), and further affirms that this manoeuvre by South
Africa of creating puppec i~~titutions subservient to the interests of the
racist regime is intended to consolidate Pretoria's stranglehold over Namibia;

"I. D.eDQ.IID{;.Q& all fraudulent constitutional and political schemes by
which \ tie illegal racist CI!gime of South Africa attempts to perpetuate its
coloni'd domi nation of Namibia, and, in particular. caJls upon the
intel'nationaJ commu'1ity to continue to refrain (rom according any recognition
or extending any co-operation to any rt!gilne im~ osed by the illegal South
African administration upon the Namibian people in violation of Security
COuncil resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), 439 (1978), 532 (1983), 539 (1983)
and 566 (1985) and of other relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and
the Counei 1;
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20. Reaff!rM that Illl such manoeuvres are fraud'ller,t. an(l null and void
an(l that they must be rejected categorically by all States as called fo~ In
the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security Councill

21. Doclores that all so-called laws an(l proclamation~ issued by the
illegal occupation regime in Namibia are illegal, null and voidl

22. Stronglf urgl' the Security Council to act decisively again~t any
dilatory manoeuvres and fraudulent schemes of th~ illegal o~cupation r~gime

aimed 11.: frustratinq the legitimate struggle of the Namiblan people for
seJ<-(Ietermination and national liberation under the leadership of the South
West Africa People's Organizationl

23. Wtlutes that there are only two parties to (..he conflict in
Namibia, namely, the Namib~an people represented b} the South West Africa
People's Organization, their sole and authentic r~presentative, and the racist
regime of South Africa, which illegally occupies Namibial

24. ~r r.itlr~ that Member States must exert all efforts to
counter any manoeuvres by racist South Africa and it.s allies aimed at
circumventing the United Nations and undermining itll primary l'esponsibility
for the decolonlzation of Namibia'

25. Colls upon the South African regime to desist from linking the
independence of Namibia to irrelevant an1 extraneous issues, such as the
presence of Cuban tl'OOpS in Angola, as such "linkage" is incompatible with the
relevant resolutions of the United Nations, partiCUlarly Security Council
reSOlution 435 (1978)1

26. StroDglf rejects the policies of "constructive en9agement" and
"linkage", which have .erved to encourage the racist regime of South Africa to
continue its illegal occupation ~f Namibia, and calls for thei~ abandonment so
that the resolutions and decisions of the United Nations on the question of
Namibia can be implementedl

27. Wllcomes and endorsls the universal and categorical rejection of the
"linkage" advanced by South Africa between the indep~ndence of Namibia alld
irrelevant and extraneous issues, such as the presence of Cuban forces in
Angola, and emphasizes unequivocally that such "linkage", in addition to
delaying the decolonhation process in Namibia, constitutes an interference in
the internal affairs of Angolal

28. Welcomes and Indorles the world-wida and justified condemnation of
thb pollcy of "constructive engagement" with South Afri~a as one which. in
addition to encouraging South Africa's intransigence ~nd thereby delaying
Namibia's independence, has been ~iscredited and made bankrupt by the very
actions of the Pretoria regime both within South Afri~a and in the southern
African region as a whole;

29. Eapreilll its appreciation to the front-line States and the South
West Africa People's Organization for their statesmanllke and constructive
attitude in the efforts aimed at implementing Security Council resolution
435 (1978)1
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30. &lA!~__~~~t1on that the solidarity and support of the
front-line States f'le the Namibian cause continues to be 11 factor of paramount
importance in th~ efforts to bring genuine independence to the Territory;

31. 1it.I.QngU-...IlI.'lU the international community to increase, as a matter
of urgency, financial, material, military and political support to the
front-line Gtates so as to enable them to resolve their own economic
difficulties, which are largely a consequence of Pretoria'~ policies of
nggr&Bsion and subversion, and to defend themselves better against ~outh

Aid ca's persistent attempts to destabil ize them;

~~. ReQuu~ Member States urgently to extend all necessary assistance
to ~r.g~la an~ other front-line States in order to enable them to strengthen
their defo:mc:e capac:ity againrt South Africa' s acts of aggression;

33. Calls upon Member States and the special~zed agencies and o~her

organizations of the United Nations system to render sustained and increased
support, as well as material, financial, military and other assistance, to the
South West Africa Peo~le's Organization so as to enable it to intensify its
struggle Lor lhe liberation of Namibia;

34. ~ all Governments and the specialized agencies and other
intergovernmental organizations to provide increased material assistance to
the thousands of Namibian refugees who have been forced by the oppressive
policies of the Aparthei~ regime to flee Namibia, especially into the
neighbouring front-line States;

35. S2ltmnly rtaffi~ that Namibia's accession to independence must be
with its territorial integrity intact, including Walvis Bay, the Penguin
Islands and other offshore islands, and reiterates that, in accordance with
the resolutions of the United Nations, in particular Security Council
resolution 432 (1978) of 27 July 1978 and General Assembly resolutions 5-9/2
of 3 May 1978 and 35/227 A of 6 March 1981, any attempt by South Africa to
annex them is, therefore, illegal, null and void;

36. CAll~ the Security Council to declare categorically that Walvis
Bay is an integL ,,: p'art of Namibie and that the quest ''<In should not be left as
a matter for negotiation between an il,dependent Namibll. and South Africa;

37. ~[~Y_~mn§ South Africa for obstructing the implementation of
the resolutions of the United Nations, in particular Security Council
resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), 439 (1978), 532 (1983), 539 (1983) and
566 (1985), and for its manoeuvres, in contravention of these resolutions,
designed to consolidate its colonial and neo-colonial interests at the expense
of the legitimate aspirations of the NBlTlibiall p90p! e tor genuine
self-determination, freedom and national independence in a unit~d Namibia;

38. S.tUUl.91y condeIDilli. t.he continuing collabol'ation between South Africa
nnd certain Western countries in the political, economic, diplomatic and
financial fields, and expresses its ronviction that such collaboratioll helps
to pro10ng South Africa's dominatiol ,nd control over the people and Territory
of Namibia;
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39. ~~Ii. in this context. the establishment and oper"tion by raci~t

South Africa of the lIo-called N8I1libia Informat.ion Offices in Fiance. the

Federal Republic of Germany. the United Kingdom of Great Brita.ln and Northern

Lreland and the United States of America aimed at legitimizing its puppet

inst.ltutionll in Namibia. in particular the so-called interim government fur

which the racillt regime has been condemned by the Security Council and the

international community. and demands their immediate closurel

40. ~with appraciatiQn thG measurus taken by some States.

international organizations. pbrliamentarians. institutions and

non-governmental organizations in order to exert pressure on the racist regime

of South Africa and calls upon them to redouble and itensify their efforts to

force the racillt regime to comply with the resolutions and decisions of the

Hnited Nations relating to Namibia ano South Africal

41. CAllL oncI again_~D all Governments. especially thos~ that have

close links wit:} South Afdca. to support. in co-operation with the United

Nations Louncil for Namibia. the actions of the United Nations to defend the

national ric;Jhts of the Namibian people until independence and to isolate the

racist regime of South Africal

42. U.l~ GO'lernments not to exercise their veto in the Security Council

in regard to the question of the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory

sanctions against South Africa. and thus to respond positively to the

international call to isolate racist South Africal

43. CAllA-~ the members of the European Economic Community to

strengthen. as a matter of urc;Jency. the economic sanctions they recently

im~osed against the Pretoria regime and to extend them to include illegally

occupied Namibial

44. ~ly condemns South Africa for its military buildup in Namibia,

its introduction of compulsory military service for Namibians. its

proclamation of a so-called security zone in Namibia. Its recruitment and

training of Namibians for tr.Jal armies. itr, URe of mercenaries to suppress

the Namibian people and to carry out its military attacks against independent

African States and its threats 'nd acts of subversion and aggression against

those States, as well ae for the forcible displacement of the Namibians from

their homesl

45. ~~~O~iSouth Africa for its imposition of military

conscription of all Namibian males between seventeen and fifty-five years of

age into the occupying colonial army. in yet further sinister attempts to

suppres6 the national liberation struggle of the Namibian people and to force

Namibians to kill one another. and declares that all measures takon by racist

South Africa by which the illegal occupation regime attempts to enforce

military con&cription of Namibia are illegal, null and void;

46. St..ro.ngl,y_~ the racist regime of South Africa for its

utilization of the international Territoly of Namibia dS a springboard for

perpetrating armed invasions. subversion. destabilizaton and aggrpssion

against neighbouring African States;
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47. Denounce. the latest acts of aggression by the racist regime,
against Angola, Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe, declares that Pretoria's policy
of aggression and destabilisation not only undermines the peace and stability
of the suuthern Africa region but also constitutes a threat to international
peace and security, and calls upon South Africa to cease all acts of
aggression against the neighbouring African States;

48. Expresses it•.grave c~n at tha acquisition of nuclear-weapon
capability by the racist regime of South Africa and declares that such
acquisition constitutes a threat to peace and security in Africa while posing
a danger to :.11 mankind;

49. Condemn•.JlndLcalll CQ[ an immediate end to the continuing military
collaboration on the part of certain Weatern countries with the raciat regime
of South Africa, and expresses its conviction that such collaboration, in
addition to Itrengthening the aggre.sive military machinery of the pretoria
regime, thereby con~tituting a hostile action againat the people of Namibia
and the front-line States, is also in vi~lation of the arms embargo impo.ed
against South Africa under Security Council resolution 418 (1977) of
4 November 1977,

50. D.t..e::1Mu.a that such collaboratlon encourages the Pretoria regime in
its defiance of the international community and obstructs efforts to eliminate
APartheid and bring South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia to an end,
and calls for the immediate cessation of such collaboration;

51. Calls upon all States to implement fully the arms embargo imposed
against Goutb Africa under Security Council .esolution 418 (1977);

52. Call. upon the Security Council to adopt the necessary measures to
tighten the arms embargo imposed against South Africa under Council resolution
418 (1977) and to ensure strict compliance with the embargo by all States;

53. Further call•.1.IllQJ) the Secud ty Council to impler,,,nt, as a matter of
urgency, the recommendations contained in the report of the Security Council
Committee established in pursuanc0 of Council resolution 421 (1977); 111/

54. Call. upon all State. to comply with SecuriLr Council resolution
558 (1984) of 13 December 1984 and to refrain from importing arms, ammunition
of all types and military vehicles produced in South Africa;

55. C.Qnl1emna all collaboration wi th the Pretoria regime in the nuclear
field, and calls upon all States that do so to terminate such collaboration,
inclUding refraining from supplying the racist minori y regime of South
Africa, directly or indirectly, with installations, equipment or material that
might enable it to produce Hranium, plutonium or other nuclear materials or
reactors:

56. Relt.llflltllli ..it.i_.t:A.ll.. uP(m all States to take legislative and other
appropriate measures to prevent the recruitment, training and transit of
mercenaries for service ir. Namibia;
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57. St.r~l.Y-~nl1loua the illegal occupation regIme of South Africa for
its massive repression of the people of Namibia and their liberation movement,
the South West Atrica people'. Organization, in an bttempt to intimidate and
terrorize them into submissionl

58. PomAndJL~nC~_AgAin that South Africa immediately release all
Namibi:!n political prisoners, including all those imprisoned or detained under
the so-called internal security laws, martial law or any other arbitrary
measures, whether such Namibians have been charged or tried or are being held
without charge in Namibi~ or South Africal

59. DtoIAIll1Jl that South Africa account for all "disappeared" Namib Ians
and release any who are still alive, and declares that South Africa shall be
liable to compensate the victims, their families and the future lawful
Government of an independent Namibia for the 108ses sustainedl

60. Endorsll the decision taken by the United Nations Council for
Namibia and cOltained in paragraph 59 of the Final Document adopted by the
Council at its extraordinary flenary meetings held at Vienna from 3 to
7 June 1985, llJl that it will, in the exercisp of its rights under the United
Nations Convention or. the Law of the Sea, lQBI proclaim an exclusive economic
zone for Namibia, the outer limit of which shall be 200 miles. and states that
any action for the implementation of that decision should be taken in
consultation with the South West Africa People'S Organization, the
representative of the people of Namibial

61. Rnff..iuna that the natural resources of Namibia, ill('luding its
marine resource., are the inviolable heritage ~f the Namibian people, and
expresses its deep concern at the depletion of these resources, particularly
its uraniwn deposits, as a result of their plunder by South Africa and certain
Western and other foreign economic interests, in violation of the pertinent
resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Security Council, of Decree
No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural ~esources of Namibia and in disregard
of the advisory opinion of the Internationel Court of Justice of 21 June 19711

52. Peclares that all activities of foreign economic interests in
Namibia are illegal under international law and that all the foreign eCfJl\omic
int6rests operating in Namibia are liable to p~y dM,ages to the future
legitimate Government of an independllnt NamIbial

63. CAlli__IlP_on the United Nations Council for NMlibia, in pursuance of
the relevant provisions of Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Nat\\ral
Resour~es of Namibia, te continue in its efforts to t~ke the necessary steps
to compile statistical information on the wealth illegally extracted from
Namibia with a view to as~essing the extent of compensation eventually due to
an independent Namibial

64. St.r.QDg~~demnli the activities of all foreign economic interests
oper~tlng in Namibia that are illegally exploiting the resourcr.G of the
Territory, and demands that these interests comply with all the relevant
resolutions and decisions of the United Nations by immedi~tely withdraw,ng
from the Territory and by putting an enn to their co-operation with the
illegal South African administrationl
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65. De~l~~.[ that. by their incessant exploitation of the human and
..atural resources of the Territory and their continued accumulation and
repatriation of huge profits. the foreign economic. financial and other
interAsts operating in Namibia constitute a majo[' obstacle to its independence,

66. Qn~•...lgIli.n_UQ:\'\.Jlt.. all Member States, particularly those States
whose corporations are engaged in the exploitation of Namibian resources, to
take all appropriate measures, including legislative and enforcerr,ent action,
to ensure lhe fUll application of, ulld compliance by all corporations and
individuals within their jurisdiction with, the provisions of Decree No. 1 for
the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namihia;

67. C.lllla._lAPo.n the Governments of all Stateo. partiCUlarly t',oae whose
corporations are involved in the mining and processing of Namibian urftnium, to
take all appropriate measures in compliance with resolutions and decisions of
the United Nations and Dacree No. 1 for the Protection of tbe Natural
Resources of Namibia, including the practice of requiring negative
certificates of origin, to prohibit State-ownud and other corporations,
together with their sUbsidiari~s, from dealing in ~amibian uranium and from
engaging in any uranlum-prospecti'\g activities in Namibia;

68. ~I.QYU the contlnued efforts of the ~'nited Nations Council for
Namibia te- initiate legal pl'oceedings ln the domestic courts of States against
corporations or individuals involved in the explo1tation, transport,
processing or purchase of NamHoia' s natu~al resollrces. as part of its effortF
to give effect to Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia;

69. ReQ:~tI the Governments of the Federal Republic of Germany. the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.
which operate the Urenco uranium-enrichment ph·.nt. to have Namibian uranium
specifically excluded from ~he Treaty of Almelo. llJ/ which regulates the
a~tivities of the Urenco plant;

70. llr~ the United Nations Council for Namibia, in its capacity as the
legal Admlniste~ing Authority for Namibia until independence. to conside[' the
promuigation of additional legislation in order to protect and ~romote the
interests of the people of Namibia and to implement effectively allot its
legislation,

71.C.QllJi._lAPon all specialized agenc\es. in particular the Internationd1
Monetary Fund. to termlnat~ all ~ollaborationwith. and assistance to. the
racist regime of South Africa, since such assistance serves to augment the
military capability of the Pretoria regime, thus enabling it not only to
continue the brutal repression in Namibia and South Africa itself. but also to
commit acts of aggression against independent neighbouring Stat~s/

72. Reit.IlIAtes iU_U,Q:UiUit to all States. pending the imposition of
comprehensive and mandatory sanctinns against South Africa. to take
legislative. admiaistrative and oth~r measures individually and collectively.
as approprIate. in order effectively to isolate South Africa politically.
economically. militarily and culturally. in accorde.nce with General Assemhly
resolutions ES-B/2 and 36/121 B. and resolution 37/233 A of 20 December 1982:
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73. Reguests the United Nations Council for Namibia, in its
implementation of paragraph 15 of General Assembly resolution ES-8/2 and of
the relevant provisions of Assembly resolutions 36/121 Band 37/233 A, to
continue to monitor the boycott of South Africa and to submit to the Assembly
at its forty-second session a comprehensive report on all contacts between
Member States and South Africa, containing an analysis of the information
received from Member States and other sources on the continuing political,
economic, financial and other relations of States and their economic and other
interest groups with South Africa and of measures taken by States to terminate
all dealings with the racist regime of South Africa;

74. Reguest§ all States to co-operate fully with the United Nations
Council for Namibia in the fulfilment of its task concerning the
implementation of General Assembly resolutions ES-8/2, 36/121 Band 37/233 A
and to report to the Secretary-General by the forty-second session of the
Assembly on the measures taken by them in the implementation of those
resolutions;

75. Declares that the liberation struggle in Namibia is a conflict of an
international character in terms of article 1, paragraph 4, of Additional
Protocol I 11}/ to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, llQ/ and, in this
regard. demands that the Conventions and Additional Protocol I be applied by
South Africa, and in particular that all captured freedom fighters be accorded
prisoner-of-war status as called for by the Geneva Convention relative to the
Treatment of Prisoners of War 112/ and the Additional Protocol thereto;

76. Declare§ that S~uth Africa's defiance of the United Nations, its
illegal occupation of the international Territory of Namibia, its war of
repression against the Namibian people, its persistent acts of aggression
ag~inst independent African States, its policies of apartheid and its
development of nuclear capability constitute a serious threat to international
peace and security;

77. Strongly urges the Security Council, in view of the persistent
refusal by the racist regime of South Africa to comply with the resolutions
and decisions of the United Nations on the question of Namibia, particularly
Council resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), 539 (1983) and 566 (1985), and, in
the light of the serious threat to international peace and security posed Ly
South Africa, to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against that
regime as provided for in Chapter VII of the Charter;

78. Expresses it§ appreciation to the Secretary-General for his personal
commitment to the independence of Namibia and for his efforts aimed at the
implementation of resolutions and dbcisions of the United Nations on the
question of Namibia, particularly Security Council resolution 435 (1978), and
urges him to continue tho&e efforts;

79. Reguesta the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at
its forty-second session on the implementation of the present resolution.
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B

IMPLEMENTATION OF SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 435 (1978)

1he-GenerAl Assembly,

a.~.ing that 1906 marks the twentieth anni~ersary of the termination
of South Africa's Mandate over Namibia and the assumption by the United
Nations of direct responsibility over the Territory,

Indignant at South Africa's persistent refusal to comply with Security
Council resolutions 385 (1976) of 30 January 1976, 431 (1978) of 27 July 1978,
435 (1978) of 29 September 1978, 439 (1978) of 13 November 1978, 532 (1983) of
31 May 1983, 539 (1983) of 28 October 1983 and 566 (1985) of 19 June 1985 and
at its manoeuvres aimed at gaining recognition for the illegitimatp groups
which it has installed in Namibia and which are subservient to Pretoria's
interests, in order to maintain its policies of domination and exploitation of
the people and natural resources of Namibia,

ReAffirming the imperative need to proceed, without further delay, with
the implementation of Security Council reSOlution 435 (1978) which, together
with Council resolution 385 (1976), is the ~nly internationally a~cepted basis
for a peaceful settlement of the question of Namibia.

haffirming the lnalienable right of the Namibian people to freedom,
self-determination and national independence in a united Namibia. in
accordance with the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peopl~s contained in General Assembly reSOlution 1514 (XV) of
14 December 1960,

~trQngly condemning racist South Africa for its continued denial to the
Namibian people of the exercise of their inalienable right to
self-determination and independence,

ReA1fiIming that the only parties to the conflict in Namibia are, on the
one hand, the Namibian people represented by the South West Africa People'S
Organization, their sole and authentic representative, and on the other, the
racist regime of South Africa, which illegally occupies Namibia,

~trongly CQndemning r'cist South Africa for its continued illegal
occupation of Namibia and its manoeuvres aimed at Obstructing the
implementation of Security Couneil resolutions. in particular resolutions
385 (1976) and 435 (1978).

R.lt.CAlUng that the "linkage" insisted upon by South Africa of the
independence of Namibia with totally irrelevant and extraneous issues. such as
the presence of Cuban forces in Angola, has been rejected by the General
Assembly and the Security Council and has been condemned world wide.

BJlAllJ.nnJ.ng that the Cuban forcet; are in Angola by a 60vereign ..et of the
Government of Angola. in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the
United Nations. and that any attpmpts to link their presence in that country
with Namibia's independence constitute a gross and unwarranted interference in
the internal affairs of Angola.
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Expressing its dismay at the fact that the Security Council has been
prevented by two Western permanent members from adopting effective measures
under Chapter VII of the Charter against South Africa in the discharge of its
responsibilities for the maintenance of international peace and security,

Recalling its call upon all States, in view of the threat to
international peace and security posed by South Africa, to impose
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against that country in accordance with
the provisions of the Charter, l1i/

Commending the South West Africa People's Organization for its
preparedness to co-operate fully with the Secretary-General of the United
Nations and his Special Representative, including its expressed readiness to
sign and observe a cease-fire agreement with South Africa, in the
implementation of the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia, as
embodied in Security Council resolution 435 (1978),

Condemning the racist regime of South Africa for its installation and
maintenance of a so-called interim government in Namibia, in viOlation of
Security Council resolutions 435 (1978), 439 (1978) and 566 (1985),

Expressing grave concern at the lack of progress in implementing Secl.~ity

Council resolution 435 (1978), as indicated in th~ further reports of the
Secretary-General dated 29 December 1983, ~/ 6 June 1985, 112/
6 September 1985 1/ and 26 November 1985, ~/ concerning the implementation
of Security Council resolutions 435 (1978) and 439 (1978),

Grayely concerned at the use of the Territory of Namibia by the racist
Pretoria regime as a springboard of aggr~ssion against, and destabi\ ~.·tion

of, front-line States, particularly against Angola,

Recalling Security Council resolution 566 (1985) by which the Council,
inter alia, demanded that South Africa co-operate fully with the Security
Council and the Secretary-General in the implementation of that resolution and
warned that failure to do so would compel the Council to meet forthwith to
consider the adoption of appropriate measures under the Charter,

Recalling its request to the Security Council, in view of the persistent
refusal by the racist regime of South Africa to comply with the resolutions
and decisions of the United Nations on the question of Namibia, in particular
Security Council resolutions, and, in the light of the serious threat to
international peace and security posed by South Africa, to impose
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against that regime as provided for 1n
Chapter VII of the Charter, in fulfilment of its responsibilities under the
Charter and in response to the overwhelming demand of the international
community,

1. Strongly condemns South Africa for obstructing the implementation of
Security Council resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), 439 (1918), 532 (1983),
539 (1983) and 566 (1985) and for its manoeuvres, in contravention of those
resolutions, designed to consolidate its colonial and neo-colonial interests
at the expense of the legitimate aspirations of the Namibian people for
genuine self-determination, freedom and national independence in a united
Namibia;
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2. RAALfiIIDA the direct responsibility of the United Nations over
Namibia pending its achievement of self-determination and national
independence;

3. Reiterates that Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and
435 (1978), embodying the United Nations plan for the independence of Namibia,
constitute the only internationally accepted basis for a peaceful settlement
of the Namibian problem, and demands their immediate and unconditional
implementation;

4. Strongly condemns the racist regime of South Africa for the
installation of the so-called interim government in Namibia on 17 June 1985,
in defiance of resolutions and decisions of the United Nations. declares this
measure null and void, and calls upon the international community to continue
to refrain from according any recognition or extending any roo-operation to any
regime imposed by the illegal South African administration upon the Namibian
people;

5. ~da that the racist regime of South Africa immediately rescind
the aforementioned illegal and unilateral action;

6. Further demands that South Africa urgently comply fully and
unconditionally with the resolutions of the Security Council, in partiCUlar
resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978) and subsequent resolutions of the
Council relating to Namibia;

7. Emphasizes once again that the only parties to the conflict in
Namibia are, on the one hand, the Namibian people represented by the South
West Africa People's Organization, their sole and authentic representative,
and, on the other, the racist regime of South Africa which illegally occupies
Namibia:

8. Bejects all manoeuvres by racist South Africa and its allies aimed
at diverting attention from the central issue of the decolonization of Namibia
by introducing an East-West confrontation co the detriment of the legitimate
aspirations of the Namibian people to self-determination. freedom and national
independence;

9. Strongly condemns and rejects the persistent attempts by the United
Stater; Administration and Sout.h Africa to establish a "linkage" or
"parallelism" between the independfmce of Namibia, in accordance with Secur i Ly
Council resolution 435 (1978), and any extraneous and irrelevant issues, in
particular the presence of Cuban forc.s in Angola, and emphasizes
unequivocally that all such attempts are designed to delay further the
independence of Namibia and that they constitute a gross and unwarranted
interference in the internal affairs of Angola;

10. Strongly rejects the policies of "constructive engagement" and
"linkage", which have served to encourage the racist regime of South Africa to
continue its illegal occupation of Namibia, and calls for their abandonment so
that resolutions and decisions of the United Nations on the question of
Namibia can be implemented;
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11. ~tLQn~ cQndemns the use of the veto by two Western permanent
members of the Security Council Qn 15 NQvember 1985, as a result of which the
CQuncil was prevented frQm taking effective measures under Chapter VII of the
Charter Qf the United Nations against South Africa and <\l1s upon the West.ern
permanent members Qf the Council to suppQrt the impQsition of enforcement.
meaSUles by it in order to ensur6 SQuth Africa's compliance with the
reSOlutions of the Council;

12. s.t.I~...lU'.gJlJi the Security Council, in view ot the persistent
refURal by the racist regime Qf South Africa to comply with the resolutions
and decisions of the United Nations on the question of Namibia, partiCUlarly
Security Council resolutions 385 (1976), 435 (1978), 539 (1983) and
566 (1935), alld, in the light of the serious threat to international peace and
security posed by South Africa, to impose comprehensive and mandatory
sanctiQns against that regime as provided for in Chapter VII of the Char~erl

13. Requests the Security Council to meet urgently in order to e~drcise

its authQrity with regard to Namibia and to undertake decisive action in
fulfilme.nt Qf th... direct responsibUity of the United Nations over Namibia,
and to take, without further delay, apprQpriate steps tQ ensure that Council
resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978), embodying the United Nations plan for
the independence of Namibia are mplumented witl,out any ,>re-conditions;

14. Reittx~5 that comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under
ChapLer VII of the Charter are the most affective peaceful measures to ensure
the cQmpliance of racist SQuth Africa with the reSOlutions and decisions at
the United Nations Qn the question Qf Namibia;

15. ~~ all States, the specialized agencies and other
orgauizations and institutions of the United Nations system and other
institutions, as well as corporations, non-governmental organizations and
individuals, pending the impositiQn by the Security Council of comprehensive
and mandatory sanctions against the racist regime of South Africa under
Chapter VII of the Charter, to cease all co-operation with that regime in the
political, economic, diplomatic, military, nuclear, cultural, sports and other
fields:

16. ~ai the world-wid~ ~uppQrt that has been given to the call for
sanctions against South Africa and commends those States that have adopted
sanctions against the illegal occupation regime;

17. ~pr.flu!uiitJi..4PJi!.r.ecjOeUo.n to the Secret.ary-G.weral of the United
Nations for his personal COlnmitment to the independence ot Namibia and tor his
efforts aimed at the implementation of resolutions and decisions of the United
Nations on the question ot Namibia, part i cular ly Secur i ty Counc il resol ution
43~ (1978), and urges hb" to continue thuse effor,s;

18. R~\L\.\~5.tJi the Secretary-Gederal to report to t.he General Assembly ilt.
its forty-second "ession on the implementation of the present re"olut ion.
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C

PROGRAMME OF WORI( OF THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA

IilldillDlt.IAl...Assembly,

HA'lillg. tI XlIlDi ne" the report of the United Nations COllQcil for Namibia, lill

ROAf.Um1ng that Namibia is the direct responsibility of the United
Nations and that the Namibian people must be enabled to attain
self-determination and independence in a united Namibia,

Re~A.Lllllg its resolution 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966, by which it
terminated South Africa's Mandate over Namibia and placed the Territory under
the direct responsibility of the United Nations.

~All1Dg its resolution 2248 (S-V) of 19 May 1967, by which it
established the United Nations Council for Namibia as the legal Administering
Authority for Namibie until independence.

~Dlling its resolution S-14/l of 20 September 1966, by which it called
upon the United Nations Council for Namibia to take immediate practical
measures to establish its Administration in Namibia in accordance with General
Assembly resolutions 2246 (S-V) and 40/97 A of 13 December 1985,

Re~ognlIing that 1987 will me~k the twentieth anniversary of the
establishment of the United Nations Council for Namibia as the legal
Administering Authority for the Territory until independence,

IAXing_i~con.iderotionthe DeClaration and Programme of Action adopted
by the International Conference tor the Immediate Independence of Namibia,
held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986, and the Appeal issued by the eminent
persons at that Conference, 11

Coavin~~ of the need for continued consultations ~ th the South West
Africa People's Organization in the formulation and implementation of the
programme of work of the United Nations Council for Namibia. as well as in any
matter of interest to the Namibian people,

I2.tleR-lY._~~of the urgent and continuing nee" to press for the
termination of South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia and to put an en~

to its repression of the Namibian people and its exploitation of the natural
resources of the Territory.

1. Approves the report of the United Nations Council for Namibia.
including the recommendations contained therein, and decides to make adequate
financial provision for their implementation 1

2. Ei&PIUlillJiu..li..L-iUj)~.l.Ipport for the efforts of the United Nations
Council for Namibia in the dischar~e of the responsibilities entrusted to it.
both as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia and as a pOlicy-making
orgsn of the United Nationsl
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3. Reg:1l0Jita all Member St.ates to co··operate fully wi th the Up i t.ed
Nat.ions Council for Namibia in t.he discharge of the mandRte entrusted to it
under the provhJions of General Assembly resolution 2';~1I (S-·V) "nd subsequent.
resolutions of the Assembly;

<\I. D~il1eM that the United Nations Council for' Namibia, bearing in mind
that 1987 marks the twentielh anniversary of its establishment as the legal
Administering Authority for Namibia until independence, shall ta~p immediate
practical measures to establish its Admini&tration in Namibia in accordance
with General Assembly resolutiuns 2248 (S-V), 40/97 A and S-14/11

5. D~~~i that the United Nations Council for Namibia, in tho
discharge of its responsibilities as t~e legal Administering Authortty for
Namibia until independence, shalll

(a) Contin~e to mobilize international support in order to press for the
speedy withdrawal of the illegal South Aft ican administL RUon ffom Namibia in
accofdance with the fesolutions of the United Nations relating to Namibia;

(b) Countef the policies of South Africa against the Namibian people and
the United Nations, as well dS against the United Nations Council lor Namibia
as the legal Administerj~g Authority for Namibia;

(c) Denounce and seek the rejection by all States of all kinds of
schemes through which South Africa attempts to perpetuate its illegal presence
in Namibia;

(d) Ensure non,.recognition of any adm,lnistration or entity installed in
Namibia not ensuing from free elections L)nducted under the supervision and
contfol of the United Nations, in accordance ~ith the relevant fesolutions of
the Security Council, in particular resolutions 385 (1976) of 30 January 19i6.
435 (1978) of 29 September 1978, 439 (1978) of 13 November 1978, 532 (1983) of
31 May 1983, 539 (1983) of 28 October 1983 and jti6 ,1985) of 19 June 19b5;

(e) Make a concerted effoft to counter the attempts to establish a
"li.nkage" or "parallelism" between the independence of Namibia and extraneous
issues, such as the withdrawal of Cuban forces from Angola;

6. D~ld.. that the United Nations Council for ~amibia shall send
missions of consultation to Governments in order to co-ordinate efforts for
the implementation of resolutions of the United Nations on the question of
Namibia and to mobilize support for the Namibian cause;

7. Deci<1efi f\l(t~r that the United Nations Council fOl' NlIlIIibia shllll
represent Namibia in United Nations conferences and intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations, bodies aud conferences In order to ensure that
the rights an" inten1sts of Namibia are adequatel} protected;

8. t!_o_~i"'e& that Namibia, represented by the Uni ted NAtions Cound 1 for
Namibia, shall partIcipate as a full member in all conferences and mef'tlngs
organized by the United Nations to which all States or, in the case of
regional conferences and meetings, all Africar States are Invited;
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9. Requests. all committees and other subsidiary bodies of the General
Assembly and of the Economic and Social Council to continue t~ invite the
United Nations Council for Namibia to participate whenever the rights and
interests of Namibians are discussed, and to consult closely with the United
Nations Council for Namibia before sUbmitting any draft resolution that may
involve the rights and interests of Namibians;

10. Reiterates its request to all specialized agencies and other
organizations of the United Nations system to grant full membership to
Namibia, represented by the United Nations Council for Namibia, so that the
Council may participate as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia, in
the work of those agencies, organizaLions and institutions;

11. Reiterates it§~~ to all specialized agencies and other
organizations of the United Nations system that have not yet done so to grant
a waiver of the assessment of Namibia during the period in which it is
represented by the United Nations Council for Namibia;

12. Again requests all intergovernmental organizations, bodies and
conferences to ensure that the rights and interests of Namibia are protected
and to invite Namibia, represented by the United Nations Council for Namibia,
to participate as a full member whenever such rights and interests are
involved:

13. Requests the United Nations Council for Namibia, in its capacity as
the legal Administering Authority for Namibia, to accede to any international
conventions, as it may deem appropriate in close consultation with the South
West Africa People'S Organization:

14. Takes nQt~ of the Final Communique of the Seminar on World Action
for Immediate Independence of Namibia, held at Valletta from 19 to
23 May 1986 ~I and the Declaration and Programme of Action adopted by the
International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, as well as
the Appeal issued by the eminent persons participating in the Conference;

15. ~~ the United Nations Council for Namibia to promote and
secure the implementation of the Declaration of the International Conference
for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and Programme of Action on Namibia,
adopted by the Conference:

16. Decides that the United Nations Council for Namibia shall:

(a) Consult regularly with the leaders of the South West Africa People'S
Organization by inviting them to New York and by sending high-level missions
to the provisional headquarters of that organization, which will visit
Namibian refugee centres whenever necessary;

(b) aeview the progress of the liberation struggle in Namibia in its
political, military and social aspects and prepare comprehensive and
analytical periodic reports relating thereto;

(c) Review the compliance of Member States with the relevant resolutions
and decisions of the United Nations relating to Namibia and, taking into
account the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice of
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21 June 1971. il prepare annual reports on the subject with a view to
recommending appropriate policies to the General Assembly, in order to counter
the support that those States give to the illegal South African administration
in Namibia:

(d) Take all me ures to ensure the full implementation of Decree No. 1
for thl' Protection of elle Natural Resources of Namibia,ZI includ'.ng the
initiation of legal proceedings in the domestic courts of States in accordan~e

wi th pouagraph 68 of recommendation AI

(e) Consider the illegal activities of foreign economic interepts.
particularly the transnational corporations o~ rating in Namihia, including
the exploitation of and trade in Namibian uran,I"11. with a view to recommending
appropriate policies to the General Assembly. in order to put an end to such
activitiesl

(f) Take measures to ensure the closure of the so-called information
offices created by the illegal South African occupatlon r~gime in certain
Western countries for promoting its puppet institutions in Namibia. in
violation of resolutions and decisions of the Hnited Nations on the question
of Namibia:

Notify the Governments of States whose corporations. whether public
or prIvate. operate in Namibia of the illegality of such operations and urge
them to take measures to end such operations I

(h) Consider sending missions of consultation to Governments of States
whose corporations have investments in Namibia in order to persuade them to
take all possible measures to terminate SULll investments I

(i) Contact institutions and municipalities in order to encourage them
to divest themselves of their investments in Namibia and South Africal

(j) Contact specialized agencies and other international institutions
associated with the United Nations. in parti~ular the International Monetary
Fund. with a view to protecting Namibia's interests;

(k) Continue to draw the attention of States. the speciblized agencies
and private corporations to Decree No. 1 for the Protection of the Natural
Resources 01 Namibia. enacted by the United Nations Council for Namibia on
27 September 1974, with a view to ensuring their compli~nce with the Decree:

(1) Organize international and regional activitier.. as required, in
order to obtain relevant information on all 1'\spects of the situation in and
relating to Namibia. in particular the exploitat'.on of t.he people and
resources of Namibia by South Afr~can and other lnreign economic interests,
and to expose such activities. with a view to intensifying active support for
the Namibian cause:

(m) Prepare and pUblish reports on the political, economic. military,
legal and social situation in and relat, ;)4 to Namibia;

(n) Secure the territorial integrity of Namibia as a unitary State.
including Walvis Bay. the Penguin Islands and other offshore islands of
Namibia;
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17. n~. to make adequate fin~ncial provision in the section of the
programme budget of the United Nations relating to the Uni ted Nations Councll
for Namibia for the financing of the office of the South West Africa People's
organization in New York, in o.der to ensura appropriate representation of the
people of Namibia at the United Notions through the South West Africa People's
Organization,

18. nt~ to continue to defray the expenses of representatives of the
South West Africa People's Organization whenever the United Nations Council
for Namibia so decides,

19. Reguests the united Nations Council for Namibia to continue to
consult with the South West Africa People's Organization in the formulation
and implementation of its programme of ,"ork, as well as on all matters of
interest to the Namibian people,

20. ~Ia the United Nations Council for Namibia to facilitate the
participation of the liberation movements recognized by the Organization of
African Unity in meetings of the Council away from United Nations
Headquarters, whenever such participation is deemed necessary,

21. Decides that the United Nations Council fOl Namibia shall hold
extraordinary plenary meetings in southern Africa during the week of
19 May 1987 and that these meetings shall be provided with verbatim records 1

22. pecides that, in order to expedite the training of personnel
required for an independent Namibia, qualified ~amibi~ns should be given
opportunities to develop further their skills in the work of the United
Nations Secretariat and the spocialized agencies and other organizations and
institutions of the United N&tions system, and authoriz6s the United Nations
Council for Namibia, in consultation with the South West Africa People's
Organization, to take, on an urgent basis, necess~ry action towards that endl

23. ~1..t.I. the Secretary-General, in consul tation wi th the President
of the united Nations Council for Namib\a, to review the personnel
requirements and the facilities of all units that service the Council, so that
the Council may fully and effectively discharge all tasks and functions
arising ..ut of its mandate;

24. Reguests ~he Secretary-General to provide the Office of the United
N~tions Commissioner for Namibia with the necessary resources in order for it
tu strengthen, under the guidance of the United Nations Cuuncil for Namibia,
the aBsistance programmes and services for Namibians, tr.e implementation of
Decree ~o. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, the
preparation of economic and legal stUdies and the existing activities of
dissemination of information undertaken by the Office.
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o

DISSEMINATION OF INFORMA'l'ION AND MOBILIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC OPINION IN SUPPORT OF THE IMMEDIATE INDEPENDENCE OF

NAMIBIA

HovingllxllIDinllQ the report of the United Nations Council for Namibia lll/
and the relevent chapters of the report of the Special Committee on the
Situation with regard to the In,plementation of the Declaration on the Granti~

of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. llil

ReClllling its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960. containing the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and peoples,

Rflclillng its rel'olutions 2145 (XXI) of 21 Octobar 1%6 and 2248 (S-V) of
19 May 1961. as well as all other resolutions of the General Assembly and of
the Security Council relating to Namibia.

Un~rllning the fact that. twenty years after the termination by the
General Assembly of the Mandate of S0uth Africa over Namibia and tht'
assumption by the United Nations of direct responsibility for the Territory.
the racist regime of South Africa continues illegally to occupy the Territory
in violation of the relevant resolutions and decisions of the United Nations,

UnQllLlining that 1981 will mark the twentieth anniversary of the
establishment of the United Nations Council for Namibia as the legal
Administering Authority for Namibia until independence.

I.AUng_.illl&.. consi12e'-.ll.tiQll the Final Communiquo of the Seminar on World
Action foc the Immediate Independence of Namibia. held at Valletta from 19 to
23 May 1986. ~21

'I'Akl.ng _in.t(LC~lii1211UJIti.gJLlll~o. the Declaration and Programme of Action
adopted by the International Conference for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia. held at Vienna from 1 to 11 July 1986. 11

G£Av~~_~c~rn.12 at the total black-out of news on Namibia imposed by
the illegal South African regime.

GI.A'l.Il~__C(illCUnll~ at the campaign of slander and disinformation ageinst
the United Nat.ions and the li.veration struggle of the Namibian people for
self-determination and national independence led by the South West Africa
P)ople's Organization. their sole and euthentic representative.

StnllHiing the urge"t need to mobilize international p'.lblic opi lion on a
continuous basis with a view to assisting effectively the people of Namibia in
the achievement of self-detarmination. freedom and independence in a united
Namibia and. in particular. to intensify the world-wide and continuous
dissemination of information un the struggle for liberation being waged by t~

people of Namibia under the leadership of the South West Africa People's
Organizat ion.
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Roite[~ting the importance of intensifying publicity on all aspects of
the question of Namibia as an instrument for furthering the mandate given by
t.he General Assembly to the United Nations Conncil for Namibia.

RacQgnizlng the important role that n011-governmental organizations are
playing in the dissemination of information o~ Namibia and in the mobilization
of international pUblic opinion in support of the immediate independence of
Namibia.

1. Requtat. the United Nati~ns Council for Namibia. in co-oper.ation
with the Department of Public ~nformation of the Secretariat and in
consultation with the South West Africa People's Organization. the sole and
authentic representative of the Namibian people. in pursuance of its
international campaign in support of the struggle of the Namibian people for
indeplllldence:

(a) Tu continue to considor ways and means of increasing the
dissemination of information r.l~ting to Namibia in order to intensify the
international campaign in tavour ot the cause ot Namibia;

(b) To focus its activities towards greater mobilization of public
opinion in Western States. particularly the United States of America. the
Uni ted Kingdom of Great Br! tain and Nl'rthern I reland and the Federal Republic
of Germany;

(c) To intensify the international campaign for the imposition of
comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against South Africa under Chapter VII
of the Charter of the United Nations;

(d) To organize an international campaign to boycott products from
Namibia and South Africa. in co-operation with non-governmental organizations;

(e) To expose and denounce collabot'ati"" with the racist South African
regime in all fields;

(f) To organize exhibitions on Namibia and the struggle of the Namibian
people for independence;

(g) To prepare and disseminate pUblications on the political. economic.
military and social consequences of the illtgal occupation of Namibia by South
Atrica. on legal matters. on the question of the territorial integrity of
Namibia and on contacts between Member Stat~s and South Africa;

(h) To produce and disseminate radio and television progrell\mes designed
to draw the attention of world public opinion to the current situation in and
around Namibia;

(i) To produce and disseminate both in the English language and in the
local languages of Namibia radio programmes. designed to counter the hostile
propaganda and disinformation campaign of the racist regime of South Africa;

(j) To produce and disseminate posters;
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(k) To ensure full coverage through advertisements in newspapers and
magasines. prelS releftles. press conferences and press briefings of all
activitiel of th~ United Nations regarding Namibia in order to maintain a
constant flow of. information to the pUblic ~n all aspects of the question of
Namibia,

(1) To prep3re ftnd dilseminate a the~atic atlas on Namibia,

(m) To reproduce and disseminate the comprehensive economic map of
Namibia,

(n) To produc~ and disseminate booklets on the activities of the Council,

(0) To update and disseminate widely a compendium of resolutions of the
General Assembly and of the Security Council relating to Namibia and relevant
documentl of the Movem~nt of Non-Aligned Countries and the Organization of
African Unity. as well as decisionb. de~larations and r.ommuniques of the
front-11ne State I on the question of Namibia,

(p) To pUblicise and distribute the indexed reference book on
transnational corporations that plunder the human and natural resources of
Namibia. and on the profits they extr.~t from the Territory,

(q) To produce and disseminate widely. on a monthly basis. a bulletin
containing analytical and updated information intended to mobilize maximum
support for the Namibian cause,

(r) To produce and disseminate. on a weekly basis. an information
newsletter containing updated information on developments in and relating to
Namibia. in support of the Namibian cause,

(s) To acquire books. pamphlets and other materials relating to Namibia
for disseminationl

(t) To prepare. in consultation with the South West Africa People's
Organization. a list ~f Namibian politi~al prisoners,

(u) To assist the South West Africa People's Organization in the
production and distri~utionmaterial on Namibia,

2. Re;uestB the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue to
organize. in co-operation with the Department of Public 'nformation, media
encounters on developments relating to Namibia particularly prior to the
activities of the Council during 19871

3. Re;uests the United Nations Council for Namibia to redouble its
efforts to inform international public opinion of developments in Namibia in
order to counteract t"le total news black-out on Namibia imposed by the illegal
South African regime. which forbids foreign journalists from entering and
reporting from the TerritorYl

4. Further requests the United Nations Council for Namibia to exert ~ll

efforts to counteract the ca~paign of slander and disinCormation against the
United Nations and the liberation strugyle in Namibia carried out by South
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African agents from the so-called information centres established in several
Western countries;

5. ~~4 the United Nations Council for Namibia to co-operate
closely with relevant intergovernmental organi~ations in order to incroase ~he

awareness of the international community of the direct responsibility of the
United Nations over Namibia and the continued illegal occupation of that
Territory by the racist regime of South Africa;

6. ~li ypon the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue to
co-operate with non-governmental organi~Btions in its efforts to mobili~e

international pUblic opinion in support of the liberation struggle of the
Namibian people, under the leadership of the South West Africa People's
Organization;

7. ~.&..t.&. the United Nations Council for Namibia to prepare, update
and disseminate lists of non-governmental organi~ations, in particUlar those
in the major Western countries, in order to ensure better co-operation and
co-ordination among non-governmental organi~ations working in support of the
Namibian cause and against ~th~1

8. ~I~ the United Nations Council for Namibia to organize
",orkshops for non-governmental organizations. par liamentar ians. trade
unionists. academics and media representatives at which the participants will
consider their contribution to the implementation of the decisions of the
united Nations relating to the dissemination of information on NamJbia,

9. Dacidei to allocate the sum of $500.000 to be used by the Unit~d

Nations Cou~cil for Namibia for its programme of co-operation with
non-governmental organizations, including support to conferences in solidarity
with Namibia arranged by those organizations, dissemination of conclusions of
such conferences and support to such other activities as will promote the
cause of the liberation struggle of the Namibian people. subject to decisions
of the Council in each individual case taken in consultation with the South
West Africa People's Orga~izationl

10. pegyesti the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue to
contact leading opinion makers, media leaders, academic institutions, trade
unions, legislators and parliamentarians, cultural organizations, support
g['Ou~s and other concerned persons and non-governmental organ1 ~ations ahout
the objectives and functions of the United Nations Council for Namibia and thp
str1lggle of the Namibian people ullrler the leadership of the South West Africa
People's Organi~ation;

11. ~Al&. to non-governmental organizations. associations,
institutions, support groups and individuals sympathetic to the Namibian cause:

(a) To increase the awareness of their national communities and
legislative bodies concerning South Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia.
the liberation struggle being waged by the Namibian people under the
leadership of the South West Africa People's Organization. the gross violation
of basic human rights by the South African regime in Namibia and the plunder
of the Territory's resources by foreign economic interests;
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(b) To mobili~e in thei. countries broad pUblic suppo~t for the nctional

liberation of Namibia by holding hearings, seminars and public presentations

on various aspects of the .Jamibian question, as well as by producing and

distributing pamphlets, films and other information material;

(cl Tu exposp and campaign against the political and economic

collaboration of certain Weste~n Governments with the South hfrican regime, as

well as diplomatic visits to and from South Africa;

(d) To intensify public pressure for the immediatp withdrawal from

Namibia of foreign economic interests that are exploiting the Territory's

human and natural resources;

(e) To continue and develop campaign and research work, in order to

expose the involvement and operations of Western-based oil companies in the

supply of petroleum products to Namibia and South Africa:

(f) To step up their e(fo.ts to persuade universities, local governments

and other institutions to divest themselves of all investments in firms doing

business in Namibia and South Africa;

(g) To intensify the campaign for t~e immediate and unconditional

release of all Namibian political prisoners and the granting of

prisoner-of-war status to all Namibian freedom fighters, in accordance with

the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War 1121 and

the Additional Protocol thereto;

12. Requests Member States to broadcast programmes on their national

radio and television networks and to publish material in their official naws

media, informing their populations about the situation in and around Namibia

and the obligation of Governments and peoples to assist in the struggle of

Namibia for independence;

13. Requests all Member States to observe Namibia Day in a be~itting

manner, by giving the widest possible pUblicity to and dissemin. tion of

information on Namibl~, inclUding the issuance of special postage stamps for

the occasion;

14. Bequeits the Secretary-General to direct the Department of Public

Information te assist the United Nations Council for Namibia in the

implementation of its programme of dissemination of information and to ensure

that all activities of the United Nations on dissemination of information on

the question of Namibia follow the policy guidelines laid down by the United

Nations Council for Namibia as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia;

15. ~~ the Secretary-General to continue to assist. as a matter of

priority, the United Nations Council for Namibia in the implementation of its

programme of dissemination of information;

16. Request) the Secretary-General to proviue the United Nations Council

for Namibia with the work programme of the Department of Public Information

for the year 1987 covering the activities of dissemination of information on

Namibia, followed by periodic reports on the programme undertaken, including

details of expenses incurred;
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17. ~"~ts the Secretary-General to group under a single heading in
the sectlon of the proposed programme budget of the United Nations for the
biennium 1986-1987 relating to the Department of Public Information, all of
the activities of the Department relating to the dissemination of information
on Namibia and to direct the Department to submit to the United Nations
Council for Namibia a d~tailed report on the utilization of the allocated
funds;

18. R~~~s~S the Secretary-General to direct the Department of Public
Information to disseminat.c, in 1987, the list of Namibian political prisoners,
in order to intensify international pressure for their immediate and
unconditional release;

E

UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR NAMIBIA

~v~examined the parts of the report of the United Nations Council for
Namibia relating to the United Nations Fund for Namibia, llZI

Re~allinq its resolution 2679 (XXV) of 9 December 1970, by which it
established the United Nations Fund for Namibia,

R~~alaQ its resolution 3112 (XXVIII) of 12 December 1973, by which
it appointed the United Nations Council for Namibia as trustee of the United
Nations Fund for Namibia.

R.e.~Ml..ing its resolution 311153 of 20 December 1976, by which it decided
to launch the Nationhood Programme for Namibia.

Rll-Ci\!H.ng fw.:tMt its resolution 34/92 A of 12 December 1979. by which it
approved the charter of the United Nations Institute for Namibia. and its
resulution 37/233 E of 20 December 1982, by which it approved amendments to
the charter, 109/

1. Ta&.esnQte of the relevant par'Ls of the report of the United Nations
Council for Namibia;

2. P~c~de.s that the United Nations Council for Namibia shall:

(a) Continue to formulate policies of assistance to Namibians Plnd
co-or·dinate assistance for Namibia provided by the specialized agencies and
other organizations of the United Nations system;

(b) Continue to act as trustee of the \Jnited Nations Fund for NNllibi"
and, in this capacity, administer and manage the Fund;

(c) Continue to provide broad guidelines and formulate principles and
policies for the United Nations Institute for Namibia;

(d) Cont.inue to co-ordi "ate, plan anrt direct the NiHionhood Programme
for Namibia, in consultation with the South West Afdea r"ople's O,·""niz"tion,
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with the aim of consolidating all measures of as~ist~nLe by the specialize~

agencies and other organizations of the United Nations systeM into R

comprehensive assistance programme;

(e) Continue to consult with the South West Africa People's Organization
in the formuldtion and implementation of assistance progl'ammes fOl' Namibia.. ,~;

(f) Report to the General Assembly at its forty-second session on the
programme and activities undertaken t.hrough the !Jnited Nations Fund fa.
Namibia;

3. P.ac..i.l1e.s. th",t the United Natiolls .•.md for N!lmibi~, whicll comprises
the General Account, the United Nat.ions Institut.J for Namibia Account, and the
Nationhood Programme l\cCOl.llt, ,;hall be the primary source of dovelopr"ant
assistance to Namib.~ns;

4. ~~-lts. QR~~~i~ to all States, speci~lized agenc1es and
other organizations of the United Nations system, governmental and
non-governmental organizations ~nd individuals that h~ve made contributions to
the United Nations Fund for Namibia to support the activities under the
General Account, the activities of the United Nations In:;titute for Namibia
and th~ Nationhood Programme for Namibia, and calls upon them to increase
their assistance to Namioians through those channels;

5. Re~uests the Secretary-General and the Pre~ident of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to intensify app.".ls te Goverr'Tlents,
intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations and individuals for more
generous voluntary contributions to the General Account, the Nationhood
Programme Account and the United Nations Institutd for Namibia Account of the
United Nations Fund for Namibia in view of the increased activities undertaken
~.hrough the Fun6 for Namibld, anc"., in this cO'lnectlon, emphasizes the need Iur
contributions in order to increase the nwnber of scholars.lips awarded to
Namibians under the United Nations F'und for NaIl'ibia;

I). Invites Governments to appeal once more to the.l r nat ional
organizations and institutions for voluntary contributions to the United
Nations FI.:~ld fOt' r;!IJ'I'Itbia:

7. Decides to allocat~ as a temporary measure to the Unit~d Nations
Fund for Namibia the sum of $1,5 million from thE' regular budget of the United
Naticns for 1987:

8. He~e.litli the Office of the United Nations Comlllissio, (lr fur Nandbi."
in order to mobilize additional resources. to continue to formulate. in
consultation with the South West Africa People's Organ:~dtion, projects of
assistance to the Namibian people to be co-financed by Governments and
non-~overnmental organizations;

9 ReqUelitli the specializ-d agencies and other orgunizations of the
United Nations system, in the 1 ight of the urgent n"ed t.n strengl.hen I.hf'
programmes of assIstance to the Namibian people, 1.0 milk" t!v .. ry efforl. 1.0

eKpedlt" the eKecutlon of the Nationhood Programme for Nilmibi .., proj .. l't.,; illHI

other projects in favoul' of Namibians on the ba:;is o[ pnJCc'lulO'; that. will
reflect the role oC t.he United NaU,Jns Council fUI' Niunihiil us till' 10'1,,1
Administering Authority for :-lamibia;
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J. ~~~-APP[o~AtiQnto those 6peclallzed agenclps and other
o. ~zations and Institut~ons ~f the United Nationb system that h~ve

c'ur•• ributed to the Nationhood ProgrMUlle for Namibia. and calls upon them to
continue t1.eir participation in the Programme byr

(a) implem"ntIng proj.cts approved by the United Nations Council (or
Ni'IJIlibia;

(b) Planning and initiating new project proposdls in co-operation with.
and at the request of, the Council;

(c) Allocating funds from their own financial resources (or the
implementation of the projects a~proved by the Council;

11. E~,ue.ts the United Nations Council for Namibia to continue and to
intensify its field attachment programme, enabling N~nibi8ns trained under
varlOUS programn,es 10 gain practical on-tile-job e~perience in governments and
institutions in divarse countries. particularly in Africa;

12. A1>.J;111W to all Governments, specia. 'ed agencies and other
organizations of th~ United Nations system, non-governmental organizations and
individuals to make generous contributions to the United Nations Fund for
Namibia in order t" support the field attachment programme Ilnd to meat tne
financial requirements I

13. E;XP.t.eli.li..llL; li.llP.P~ill.t.i.Qn t.1i the United Nations Development
Programme for its co, r.ibution to thl~ financing and admini\tion of the
Nationhool ;rogramm.. for Namibia and the financing of the !J".ted Nations
Institute lor Namibia. and calls upon it to continue to alloc'.te. at the
request of the United Nations Council for Namibia. funds from the indicat.ve
planning figure fa. Namibia for the implementation of the projects witilin tIle
Nationhood Programme and for the United Nations Institute for Namibia;

14. C.o.llal.\Po.n the United Nations Development Programme to increase the
indicative planning fiqure for Namibia for the 1987-1991 programming cycle.
and, taking into consideration that Namibia remains a unique responsibility of
the United Nations, to exercise maximum flexibility and understanding in
financing projects funded from the indicative planning figure;

15. EllJ;ll'OUllli_itli APPuc1ll.tion for the assistance provided by the Unite(j
Nations Children's Fund. the Oifice of the United Nations High Commissio~er

for Refugees and ti,e World Food Programme to Namibian refugees, and requests
them to expand theh r.sslstance In order to provide for the basic neod., of the
refugees;

Ill. ~KP[Q5lie!i !tli approc.l.lItiOIl to tQose specialized agendes and oUler
organizations of the United Nations system that have waived agency support
costs in respect of projects In favour of Namibians, iinl'lllced from the United
Nations Fund for Namibia nnd other sources, and urge/; those that have not yet
dune so to tate appropriatp steps in this regard;

17. Decidoli that. Namibillns shnll continllfl to he elig.l.ble for assistancl'!
through the United Nat ions Educational Ilnd Trnining Prog.anunl'! fur SouthtH 1\

Africa and the United Nat.ions Trust Fund for Suuth Africa;
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lB. C';lmmlwl1li the pr0Stress made in the implementation of t.he

pUI-independence components of the Nationhood Programme for Namibia. and

requests the United Nations C<,uncil for Namibia to continue to elaborate

consider policies and contingency plans regarding the trannitional und

pant-independence phases of the Progr3JTU11el

and

•

1
,1

j

19. CQmmenl1/i the United Nations Institute for Namibia for the

effectiveness of its training programmes for Namibians and it.s research

o!lctivities on Namibia. which contdbllte SUbstantially t.o the struggle fOI'

freedom of the N~ibian peo~le and to the establisrunent of an independent

State of Namibial

20. U[.g§.Il the specialized agencies and other organizations of the United

N~tions system to co-operate closely with the United Nations Institute for

Nan . bil\ in strengthening its programme of act!vi ties I

21. Requelits the United Nations Council for Namibia. through the United

Nations Institute for Namibia. to finalize. publish dnd dis~eminate at an

early date a comprehensive referencll book on Namibia coverIng all aspect,' o[

the question ef Nanlibia as considered by '.:.he Unitl\d Nations since its

inceptionl

22. ReqUlata the United Nations Council for Namibia. in consu1t:ation

with the Office of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia. to finali~A

and publish. at an early date. a demographic study of thp Namibian population I

23. B.e.l1UIlltl the Sec.-et.ary-General to continue to pI"ov~de tho Office of

the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia with the necessary resources for

the performon:e C'f the responsibilities entrusted to it by the United Nations

Council for Namibia as the co-ordinating authority for the implementation of

the Nationhood Programme [or Namibia. as well as other assistance programmes.
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CHAPTER 11

DESCRIPTION IF ~CTTVITIES THAT WILL REOUI~E THE PREPARAT10N
OF A STA~f.MENT OF PROGRAMME BUDJET IMPLICATI~~S

852. In the light of the foregoing recommen~ations and subject to further
directives that might be given by the General Assembly at its forty-first session,
the United Nations Council for Namibia, established in pursuance of A~sembly

resolution 2248 (S-V), will continue to carry out its mandate as the leg~l

Mminister ing Author! ty fOl' Namibia until independence.

853. The Council notes that, in accordance with rule 153 of the rules of procedure
of the General Assembly, certain of its recommendati~ns contained in chapter I
above will require preparation by the Secretary-General of a statement of ~rogramme

budget implications. In oeder to assist with the preparation of this statement,
the Council has dooided, as in the past, to provide further information regarding
some of its recommendations.

B. AcUv.l.til.lL.Q.L.tJa _.cQ.~li-_U'J,.u-l1.lml_l<.l2IlIgl.J.Clnctl_/;I~~lI.t.u._d..t.b
Glnerlll Afililmhly.ruolllt..l.o..n..H=JUl.Anl1..Q.tht.r_.a..le'lIlM
ulIQ.,lut.l..ona.. u.lll.U n~_l12NlllII.l.llill

854. In order to fulfil its responsibilities for the monitoring OF the boycott and
the preparation of a comprehensive report for the General Assombly at lts
forty-second session as mentioned in paragraph 73 of recommendation A, as weli as
the activitied envisaged in paragraph 16 (c) of r~commendation C, regal ~ing the
rlmpliance of Member States with resolutions of the United Nations relating to
Namibia, the Council would request the Secretary-General to continue to provi~e the
necessary resources.

l55. The preparation of the necessary reports would inclu~e lhe compilation of
infor~ation, preparation of questionnalres to be sent to all States, analysis of
replies and follow-up on activities undertaken by States in compliance with
resolutions of the United Nations on the question of Namibia.

856. Paragraph 16 (c) of recommendation C indicates that the (ouncil would prepare
annual reports reviewing the compliance of Member States with the relevant
resolutions and decisions of the United Nations relating to Namibia, taking int.o
account the advinory opinion of the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971.
with a view to recommcllding appropriate policies toe' t.he General Assembly and would
request the Secretary-General lo provide the necessary resources.

C. MllifOiollfi 0' Clllllil.lltl\t.illll dth _GQYIl.JllI'l1ellt.fi. legililQthll. 1;)0.lU\H.
ulId lion . <;Jovernmentol oI<;Jon,h.llt.iQlIli. And. Ie~j'eliell\ ...i)tion. oJ:
Nomibil.\ Cl\' inteIlIDtionol l,;oIl1erellC\'fi Qnd o\,bel 10nll111i

857. In pursuance ( IArl'lgraphs band }f> (h) of recommendation C, .it .is expected
that. durIng 191\7 t..!h nuncil \lould undel'take two missions to conduct consult.ations
with lhe AdminiRtn'tion And Congress of the United St.attis.
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858. By paragraph 10 of recommendation D. the Council would send up to three
mi •• ion. to con.ult with parliamentarian. in Western Europe and non-governmental
organilationl in Europe and North America, in order to determine ways and means of
improving co-operation between the United Nations and these organizat"ons towards
concerted action fe( the cause of Namibia.

859. In fulfilment of paragraph 6 of recommendbtion C, it is expected that during
1987 the Council would lend high-level mis.ion. to consult with the ~urrent

Chairman and officiall of OAU and the Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries as well a. with the Chairman ~f the Front-line States. It is expected
that the.e con.ultations would be held at the time of the participation of the
Council's delegation in activ!ties of those organi.~tions, ac well as during the
extr~ordin.ry plenary meetings of the Counc~l.

860. It is anticipated that each mis.ion mentioned in paragraphs 857, 858 and 859
above would consi.t of th~ee Council members and a representative of SWAPO. The
missions would be .erviced by a principal secretary dnd a sec~etary. The duration
of each mi.,ion would be from one ~o two week••

861. In the implementation of paragraph 16 (a) of recomm~ndation C, the Council
would dispatch a high-level mi.sion to the headquarters of SWAPO for consultations
with the leaders of that orqanizati?n. The mission would ~lso visit the Namibian
refugee .ettlements in the tront-line Scates and would consist ot up to three
members of the Council and a representative of the Otfice of the Commissioner for
Namibia. The mission would be serviced by a principal secretary and a secretary.
The duration of the million would ~e two weeks.

862. The Council would also invite up to three leaders of SWAPO to Ne'~ York for a
period of two weeks, in order to review the situation in and relating to Namibia
and considor ways in which the Council could assist further the struggle of the
Namibian people.

863. In the implementation of paragraph 7 at :ecommendation C, it is expected that
the Council would represent Namibia in meetings of OAU, where it has permanent
observer statUI, and in meetingl of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, where it
h•• gue.t ItatuI. The Council would a180 participate in meetings of the
specialiled agenciel and organizations of the United Nations system, Urited Nationl
conferences and other international conferences and meetings according to the
priorities of its programme of work. These missions would include up to three
Council members, a representative of SWAPO and not more than two staff members at
conferencel of thor.e specialized agencies of which the Council is a full member
(approximately 10)1 and dt interll~tional conferences in which thu Council is not 8

full member (approximately 30), up to two Council members, a repeesentative of
SWAPO and up to one staff member. The composition of the Council delegation, ar.
well ~s that of the supporting Secretariat staff, would be decided on a case by
case basis, in accordance with the needs of the particular meeting. It is
anticipated that there would be 40 such missions in 1987 with a duration of Raven
days of meetings where the Council has observer or guest status or participatac as
an associate member, and up to three weeks for meetings where the Council
participates as a full member.

864. In accordance with paragraphs 10 and 11 of recommendation C, full membership
would be sought in various organizations for Namibia. If Namibia, represented by
the Council. acquires full membership in new organizations, this ~ould entail
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payment of the appropriate member~hip fee or contributioll and attendance. In order
to fulfil its responsibilities as a msmber of specialized agencies, the Council
would request the Secretary-General to provide the necessary resources.

865. Furthermore, para~raph 13 of recommendation C requests the Council to accede
to international convell~ions as appropriate. By acceding to the conventions, th6
Councll asaume. C'ertain o1)ligal',iolls which, in some cases, inc lude the pl'eparation
of p&riodic reports.

O. Studi.. and..x.tR.OLt.L on the ..1)o.,l.UJ.W-",-.JC-Il.D.lIDl.k....mil..\t;.lU:.f'
~ ..Ad-l.w:al...ilillAt.1.on__J..(LAn~ ..t:e lAtJ.~t;.Q .NAmJ.Qill

86S. ParagrAphs 16 (b) and 16 (m) of recommendation C indicate that the Council
would require up to five draft reports to be prepared by the secretariat of the
Council on ~he political, economic, military, legal and social situation in and
relatinq to Namibia. In order to carry out these activities, the Council would
requeat the Secretary-General to continue to provid~ the necessary resources.

E. lllUllementation.-ol-.Utcn. No • .lJ.oLtbeI'Io.t.ltc.U.on...o.1. t.be
NaturAl ..Bu~..JU.1Um.i.IUA.Iln4..Ilct.iy.iti.ell.l..n rQJiRllct
g.Lt.QI.tign .conom.l..e-inU.I.uta-UL N.Dro.ihi.ll

861. In accordance with paragraph 68 of recommendation A and paragraph 16 (d) of
recommendation C, the Council would take measures to ensure the full implementation
of the Decree, including the institution of l~gal proceedings in the domestic
courts of States agal1l8t corporations or individuals involved in t.he exploitation,
trsn8polt, proces8ing or purchase of Namibia's natural resources as part of its
efforts to give effect to the Decree. In this respect, it is expected that the
implementation of the decision of the Council with regard to such legal proceedings
will continue to require provision for legal tees and would also include provision
tor the opinions ot hi9h-level experts, for the statements of experts. including
.xperts in uranium, and lor the evidence cf other experts such as, for example,
tho.e versed in international trade, shipping And contracts. It will also be
nec.ssary to acquire specIalized journals and to prepare ~ublications on the
Decree. The Council would request the Secretary-General tu provide the necessary
resources for this pu~po8e.

F. Int.unationAl..and.reg.J.oul .A.CUyJ. tiell on mcdor iU\\eIl
Co.nl;.u.ning. .N.fjIT1 i blA

868. As envisaged in paragraph 16 (1) of recommendation C, during 1981 the Council
would organize one international activity in Latin America. in order to exchange
ftnd disseminat~ relevant informatiod on all aspects of the situation in and
rlllating to Namibia, with a view to intensifying international act.ion for sanCl iOlls
ftgainst South Atrica and support for the Namibian struggle.

869. In this connectiQn, the Council would require budgetary allocations to COV9r
expenditures relating to one five-day international seminal for the production of
transcripts of proceedings, the provision of meeting services and the production of
pre-session, in-session and post·,session documentation, and to the cost of inviting
at lel'>6t 30 experts to t.he seminar, t.he major! ty of whom will be from Let ill Ame r iCII
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and the Caribbean region. In addition, provision would be required for the travel
of a delegation of the Council comprising the President and up to five members, a
representative of SWAPO and the United Nations Con~issioner for Namibia, as well as
the appropriate Secretariat staff (not more than three Professional and three
General Service staff and one Administrative/Finance Officer).

870. By ~aragrbph 18 of resolution C, the Council w~uld defray the cost of Inviting
repre9~ntatives of the liberation movvments recognized by OAU to Attend semina~s

and workshops, a~ well as the extraordinary plenary meetings.

871. By paragraph 1 (c) and (d) of recommendation 0, the Council is re'Juested to
intensify the international campaign for the imposition of comprehensive mandatory
sanctions against South Africa under Chapter VII of the Charter and to organize an
international campaign t~ boycott products from Namibia and South Africa, in
co-operation with non-governmental organizations. In fulfilment of this request,
it is envisaged that the Council would include the question of sanctions and the
boycott of Namibian and South African goods in its activities with non-governmental
organizations, trade unionists and parliamentarians.

872. As envisaged in paragraph 16 (I) of recommendation C and paragraph 8 of
recommendation 0, during 1987 the Council would organize, in c~-operation with
non-governmental organizations, four workshops in the Federal Republic of Germany,
the United K:'gdom, the United States and Japan, in order to obtain, exchange and
disseminate relevant information on all aspects of the situation in and relating to
Namibia with a view to intensifying active &upport for the Namibian cause and for
the imposition of sanctions against South Atrica, as well as for the boycott of
Namibian and South African products.

873. In this connection, the Council will require budgetary alloc8tions to cove~

expenditures relating to three days of thp workshops, for the production ol
documentation and the cost of inviting at least 20 experts to the workshops. In
addition, provision would be required for the travel of a delegation of the Council
comprising the President and three members, a representative of SWAPO and the
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, es well as of the appropriate Secretariat
staff (not more than two Professional and two General Service staff).

G. Tbe estiblisbme", of the Council for Namibia as the
Administering Authority in Namibia and the holding
of extraordinary plenary meetings

874. By paragraphs 4 of recommendation C and of General Assembly resolution S-14/1
of 20 September 1986, the General Assembly would decide that, during 1987, the
Council as the legal Administering Authority for Namibia until independence should
take practical measures to establish itself in the Territory.

875. The Council would therefore request the Secretary-General to make funds
available for this purpose at the appropriate time.

876. By paragraph 21 of recommendation C the General Assembly would decide that
during 1987 the Council would hold extraordinary plenary meetings in southern
Africa. It is expected that the meetings would last five working days. Provision
should be made for travnl expenses of the members of the Council, its President,
representatives of SWArO and the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia or his
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representative. Since the extraordinary plenary meetings would, as recommended by
paragraph 4 of recommendation C, coincide with the twentieth anniversary of the
establishment of the Unite~ Nations Council for N&nibia as the legal Administering
Authority for the Territory, it is expected that the Council would invite the
current Chairman of PAU, the Chairman of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and
the Chairman of the front-line States.

877. Th~ Ste~ring Committee of the Council would meet immediately preceding the
extraordinary plenary meetings.

87&. The Department of Conference Services of the Secretariat should make
appropriate arrangements for pre-, in- and post- session bocumentation and meeting
services. Interpretation into six languages would be required for 12 plenary
meetings held during the five-day period and also for one of the working groups
which would meet simultaneously with the plenary. The Department of Public
Information would pruvide a publicity programme relating to the Conference.

H. Support for the South West Africa People's Organization

879. In accordance with paragraph 17 of recommendation C, the Gelleral Assembly
would decide to continue to defray the expenses of the SWAPO office in New York in
order to ensure the proper representation of the people of Namibia by SWAPO at the
United Nations. The requirements of SWAPO for 1987 wuuld remain at the same level
as in 1986. taking into account the inflation correction factor established fL. the
regular budget of the United Nations, for the following itemsl (a) salaries I
(b) rentl (c) telexl (d) telephone, (e) news agency service I (f) utilities
(electricity, '"ater, etc), (g) rontal of copying equipmentl (h) stationerYI
(1) postage, (j) pri~ting, (k) films, books, newspapers and periodicals
(1~10rmbtion purposes), (1) supply end delivery of official United Nations
documents to the SWAPO offices, and (m) official travel (expenses of the Permanent
ObseI:er, his Deputy and an assistant).

880. The General Assembly would also, by paragraph 18 of recommendation C, decide
to continue to defray the cost of travel to New York and subsistence of other SWAPO
members, for the purpose of representing Namibia at the United Nations.

881. The Council would continue to invite, whenever necessary, SWAPO officials
based outside Headquarters to attend meetings dealing with matters of interest to
the liberation struggle of the Namibian people, to the extent not otherwise cover~d

by the budget for 1986 and 1987 with regard to the representation of SWAPO in
missionu of consultations of the Council and missions of the Council to attend
conferences and meetings. It is expected that approximately 20 persons would be
in?ited to such meetings. each for an approximate ~uration of two week6.

I. Dissemination of information and mobilization ~~t~[national

py~lic opinion in SyppoLt-of the just cayse~Dio

802. By paragraph 14 of recommendation D, the General Assembly would request the
Secretary-General to direct the Department of Public Information to assist the
Council in the implernentation of its programme of dissemination of information. It
is expected that the Department of Public Information would, from its general
bUdget, provide press. radio and television coverage and produce general
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pUblications. as appropriate. for regular. commemorative. and extraordinary
meetings of the Council, as well as prepare and publish
the extraordinary plenary meetings and the seminar held
Department would also provide press coverage, including
accompany the missions of consultation of the Council.
missions would be from one to two weeks.

pamphlets on the results of
by the Council. The
a press officer who would
The duration of the

883. The Council in co-operation with the Department of Public Information, would
organize encounters for mass media invited from all regions of the world, for
15 journalists in advance of the international seminar and for 30 journalists.
preceding the extraordinary plenary meetings, provided for in paragraphs 18 and 26
above, respectively. Provision should be made for the travel of a delegation of
the Council conducting the encounters, consisting of up to three members, a
representative of SWAPO, the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia or his
representative and the journalists invited to the encounters, as well as the
appropriate staff (not more than one Professional and one General Service staff
member).

884. It will be recalled that for 1985, the General Assembly had approved 12 months
of temporary assistance at the P-4 level and 12 months of temporary assistance at
G-5 level, to organize and service the journalists' encounters. For 1986, it also
approved 12 months of temporary assistance at the P-4 level and 12 months of
temporary assistance at the G-3/G-4 level for the same purpose. Since the holding
of journalists' encounters has become an ongoing activity in the programme of the
United Nations Council for Namibia for the mobilization of international public
opinion in support of the Namibian cause, and taking into account the need for
savings, the General Assembly, in pursuance of paragraph 2 of recommendation D,
would request, in lieu of the 12 months ~f temporary assistance at P-4 and G-3/4
levels, the Secretary-General to up-grade one P-3 post to the P-4 level in the
secretariat of the Council and provide the secretariat with one G-3/G-4 post for
the purpose of organizing and servicing the journalists' encounters.

1. Special publications, films and radio programmes

885. In the implementation of paragraph 1 of recommendation D, it is expected that,
in 1987, the following activities relating to the dissemination of information on
tIle question of Namibia would be undertaken under the guidance of the Council. with
the involvement, where necessary, of the Office of the Commissioner for Namibia:

(a) Preparation and dissemination of booklets, brochures and pamphlets
dealing with (i) political matters; (il) economic matters; (iii) the military
situation: (iv) social conditions; (v) legal matters: (vi) the question of the
territorial integrity of Namibia; and (vii) contacts between Member States and
South Africa:

(b) The implementation of paragraph 1 (q) of recommendation D would require
the production and wide dissemination. on a monthly basis, of a bulletin containing
analytical and updated information intended to mobilize maximum support for the
Namibian cause;

(c) The implementation of paragraph 1 (r) of recommondation D would require
the production and dissemination. on a weekly basis, of an information newsletter
containing updated information on developments in and relating to Namibia in
support of the Namibian cause;
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(d) Production and dissemination of four series of radio programmes in the
English, French, German and Spanish languages, with each series consisting of six
IS-minute programmes,

(e) Production and dissemination of radio programmes in the English language
and the local languages of Namibia,

(f) Production of material for publicity through radio and television
broadcasts,

(9) Placement of 16 advertisements in major newspapers in connection with
special activities of the Council;

(h) P~oduction and dissemination of four posters and dissemination of
existing posters,

(i) Updating and dissemination of a booklet containing resolutions of the
Security Council and of the General Assembly on the question of Namibia, together
with the relevant portions of resolutions d~aling with the activities of foreign
economic interests and military activities in Namibia, relevant documents of the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and OAU, decisions, declarations and communiques
of the front-line S~ates on Namibia, as well as the reprinting of existing United
Nations booklets,

(j) PUblicity for, and distribution of, a reference book on transnational
corporations operating in Namibia;

(k) Preparation and dissemination of a booklet based on a study on the
implementation of Ducree No. 1 for the Protection of the Naturpl Resources of
Namibia,

(1) Production and dissemination of booklets on the activities of the
Council, including two booklets on Namibia;

(m) Acquisition, reproduction and distribution of United Nations and
non-United Nations matarials. The lilt would include the following materials from
the Office of the Commissioner for Namibia and the Department of Public Information
(subject to review by the Council)1

Materiall_uQuiu~

A. Qll~_thLJ1nited Natioll~ ,mmiuioner
t.o.x. ..liAIn.Ul1.D

IntWllA.t.!",ll....lli
Red folders AI
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Arabic
English
French
German
Portuguese
Spanish

1 000
10 000

3 000
2 000
1 000
2 000



Materials re~uired

1J.nJ..t.rl- Nations Institutll for Namibia
publications on Namibia

Manpower estimates
(revised edition)

Agricultural economics
Agrarian reform
New legal system
Health sector
Constitutional options
Economic development
Trade policies

Other publications

StUdy series 12: Nuclea~ capability
of South Africa (pamphlet of 40 pp.)

Women in Namibia

"This is Namibia" (International Oefence
and Aid Fund for Southern Africa (lOAF»

"Namibia: The Ravages of War"
(lOAF) (booklet of 60 pp.)

The Workers of Namibia
(lOAF) (book of 135 pp.)

"Remember Kassinga" (lOAF)
(booklet of 52 pp.)

Apartheid's Army in Namibia
(lOAF) (booklet of 75 pp.)

Namibia in Struggle (lOAF)

Namibia: The_~tI (lOAF)
(book of 100 pp.)

Namibia: ~~r
~exation (Mol~)

aAttlefrout Namibia (John Ya-Otto)
(book of 150 pp.)
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Copies re~uired

English 2 000

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

English 5 000

ditto

English 10 000

English '} 000

ditto

ditto

di~to

English 5 000
French 2 000
German 1 000
Spanish ditto

Arabic 1 000
French 2 000
German ditto
Portuguese ditto
Spanish ditto

English 3 000

English 2 oao



Materials reguire~

Mines and Independence (Catholic Instil-ute
of International Relations)

Washington Office on Africa
(Information kit)

~olitical Eco~

of NamihiA (bibliography)

Ingex on Transnational Corporations
(Office of the United Nations
Commissioner for Namibia)

I'osteu

One SWAPO poster

General button
Thame button
Reproduction of 1986 button

c.~u_Ie~\l.iJ;:fl.Q

English 3 000

English 10 000

English 200

French 5 000
German 2 500
Spanish 5 000

English 10 000

5 000
ditto
2 500

"Namibia: Independence Now" 111

"Remember Kassinga"

English
Enqlish

ditto

50 (vldeo)
10 (l6rnm)

Namibia in the News ~I

Namibia BUlletin dl

M..i..lic.ll.ll.a.ll.fHll.l1i

Thematic atlas on Namibia

Dissemination of information activities
relating to sanctions against South Africa.
a boycott of products from Namibia and
SOllth Africa and implementation of
Decrp.e No. 1 for the Protection of
the Natural Rpsources of Namibia

English 5 000

English 5 000
French 2 500
German 1 000
Spani,,11 2 500

"Our Namibia" (scllool text)
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~ trans\ation~/printingl

di.tributi~n of SW/PO puolicicy material el

Acquisition of SWAPO pUblicity material

Packing/distributi~n/dispatch

Red folders l.1

A publication on the political,
eeonemic, legal, socidl and
military situation in and [elating
to Namibia (50 pp.)

Pamphletl1 on "eminars, workshops and
eonfer~nee8 organized by the Council

Namibia studont leaflet

Arabic 1 000
l':nglish 10 000
French 3 000
German 7 000
..ortuguese 1 000
Spanish 2 000

Arabic 1 000
Chinese ditto
English 10 000
French ~ 000
Russian 1 000
Sp3nish 2 000

English 10 000

English 10 000
Fl'ench 5 000
Spanish ditto

(Footnotes to tabie on following page)
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English 25 00',

(Footnotes to tftbl~)

Il/ Contents prepared/reproduced by the Office of the Commissiom,r for
Namibilll

SWAPO constitution (updated versIon)

SWAPO politiclll programme

List of lrllnsnationals operating ir. NII:"ibia (A/CON~·.120/8)

Mep 16' x 16"

Basic Facts (published by the Office of the Commissioner)

Poster of Sam Nujoma

ditto

ditto

ditto

"Implemtlntllt.ion of Decree No. 1 for t~ ~ Protflction of the Natural f/esources of
Nl'\lni:>ia" (booklet).

12/ Under the supervision of Standing Committee Ill. the Officer of the
Commissioner will undertake the production of an updated half-hour version uf ~his

film to facilitate its marketing. The shortene~ version will be produced on
video. It ,·ill be dist.ributed comn,ercially. liS well AS to United Nations
informal;')n clmtres and \Jnited Nations Dtlvl"lopmenl Progr~me (IlNDP) o(fices world
wide.

c/ The newsletter entitled "Namibia in the News" will continue to :'>e
prepared by the Office of the Comn,!b,,Ioner on a weekly besis. In order to produce
a documont of b~tter quality the produLtion of this item will cOI.tinue to be offset
in the United Nations, and distributed by the Department of Conf~rence Services in
the same manner as the tlomib!. Bulliltin. Pursuant to the dec.\s ion of the Cound 1.
cirCUlation of the newsletter will be increased to 5.000 during 1981.

11/ The liAlIll1lkB.ll.U.tlUn wi 11 continue to be prepared by the Off ice of the
Commissioner on a monthly basis.

Il/ Pursuant to a decision taken by the Steering Committee of the United
Netions Council for Namibia to implement legal proceeding in the Netherlands. the
Office of t.he Commissioner for Namibia has undertaken thll translation and
pUblication of a number of documents into the D~tch lang~age. This t.ype of
activity is expected to continue during 1987.

f/ Contents prepared/reproduced by the Depart~~nt of Public Information:

"A crime against humanity: Ouestions and answers on oPlu.t.be..H\ in South
Africa" (D1'II105)

"A Trust Betrayedl NamIbia"

"Namibial A Unique UnitAd Naticns kesponsibility" (DPI1152)

Boo~l"t on Walvis Bay by the Department of Public Information

"Plunder of Namil'lian uranium" (OPII715)

Poster 1 "St.op thL Plunder of Namibia' s Natural nA/iOU1'ce6"

"United Nations Counc! 1 for Namibial What it ill. what it does. how it. works"
(D1'11150) •
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2. CO-·OPIUIlt.lon )lith no.n:'~ovllInmentlllo.IgWllllt.iona

886. By paragraphs 6 and 7 of recommendation D, the General Assem~ly would request
thf', Council to intensify, in co-operation with non-goveI'nmlmtal organizations,
international action in support of the lineration struggle of the people of
Namibia. Under the terms of paragraph 9, the A8sembly would decide to allocate the
sU.ll of SUS 500,000 to be us'.J1'l by the Counc il 1:0 undertake a programme of
co-operation with non-governmental o[·ganization8. including l'lupport to conferences
~n soli.:tarity wlth Namibia arranged by those organizations, dissemination of the
conclusions of such conferences and support lo such other activitieH as will
promote t.he caURe of the I iberat.ion 8truggle of the Namibian people, subject to
decisions of the Council in each cade, in consultation with SWAPO.

887. The implementation of paragraph 11 (b) and (f) of recommendation D would
require that the Secret.ary-General provide one G-3/G-4 post for the p~rpose of
asnistin~ in the facilitation of organizing conferences of non-governmental
organizations, speaking tours, exhibits and activities on Na~01ibia.

888. The implementation of varagraph 14 of recommendation D would require that the
~ecretary-General provide adequate funds to the United Nations information clntres
and the Department of L,)nference Services ot the Secretariat in order to dib:ribute
informat.ion material ell the questIon of Nami' ill.

889. By paragraph 23 of recommendation C, the General ARsemhly would request the
Secretary-General, ill consul talion with the President of the United Natiolls Council
for Namibia. to review the personnel requirements and the facilit18s ot all units
that service the Council, so that the Council may fully and effectively discharge
all tasks and functions arising out of itn mandate. In the light of the increased
scope of the responsibilities of the Secretary of the Council, as well as the new
political and diplomatic dimensions of the Office of the Secrettory, it is propofoleu
that the post of Secret.ary of the United Nations Council for Namibia be upgraded to
tho ~evel of Director (0-2).

890. In accordance with paraqraph 7 of. recommendat.ion E, the General Assembl:, would
dr,cido to allocate to the Fund, as a temporary mea~ure~ the sum ot SUS 1.5 million
from the regular budget of the United Nations for 1987.

891. The implementation of paragraph 5 of r6col~.ndatiJn E, dealinq with an appeal
for voluntary contributions, :mplies that the Secretary-General would continue to
a~Bume administrative responsibilities in respect of the Fund as a whole and the
three accounts of which it is composftd (Geloral Account, Nationhood Programme
Accourt and United Nations Institute Cor Nah,~bia Account).

892. The implementation of paragr~~~ 5 would also require. in addition to the
fund-rttising activities r,( the Unit.ed N'~.ions Commislll"ner Cor Namibia. four
fund-raising missions to b. _Jnducted by the Council. Such missions would consist
of the Vice-Chairmen and Rapporteur of the Commit.t.ee on the Unit.ed Nations Fund (or
Namibia, the Commiss~0ner for Namibia and a staff member of the United Nations
Secretariat.
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693. Under the terms of paragraph 2 (b) of recolllMendation E, the Council would
continue to act as trustee of the Fund and, in this capacity, to admini3ter and
manage the Fund. fhe Council would ~xercis. this responsibility through its
Cornmittf'te on the United Nations Fund for Namibia, subj.ct, in th. cas. of c.rtain
major decisions, to the approval of its .ecommendations b~ the Council as a whole.
'rh. S.cr.tary-General retains the fiduciary rellpollsibility which h. exercises i~

respect of all trust funds.

11 RlIRoJ..t.....Il.Lt.M..~nt.u.nA.tJ..g1lA:l CilnLu.t.na.-'.ll.L-thlLIJ'lIIll.<1ilLt.O IJll1og.lnl1.onco ..Q!
NAlllibto•. VlennlL•.7::U.J.ll.lyl2..ll6 (United Nations publication, Sales No. E.86.I.16
and addendum), part three.

ZI OU.l.clAl...B~~...Q.t:..t.hI......G.t.uuAl..Aa.5.I~~_".U.t.th...-S.U.llQn,
S~plement-H~1i (A/35/24), vol. I, ann.x 11.

:11 lWJ1.. Fortieth GeniQn. Sl.\pgltmentliO.......lt (Al40/24), para, 513.

il ~~~l.\eDc,. fOL_StAtlL• .of the CQntiDI.\.d P~.ftnco Qf.~th~A

in. .Nwnlb.l..A...1..S.Q.l.\.th...W.st Africal ..no.Wthi..tAJl~ Secl.\rity CQllncil resQlutiQu
,7tj U2101L.M'l.l.aoJ-LQpiniQD, 1. C•.L. Reports-.li1l, p. 16.

51 QUlr;h.l....RecQrds .of thLOtlWtUl Auembly....1otl..l.lt.1L5.l..li.slon........5.llpplem.nt
NIl. H (Al40/24).

tjl ~., Supplement No. ~ (A/40/23).

III Q.t:Hc.l.Al...Bt.cQrds of .tM. .s.t.c.uuU CQundl. FQrtieth Year ..... Supplemtnt fQr
I.h,\ly ,llugla..t... ADd SlptlmbllI.......1.ij~, docum.nt SI 11442.

9I 1l2.1(1., IbU.t.y.::.t..l..qhth .¥..ur......&IWleiIwlL 'U[ July, AUguliLAn(l
Slll'te~J .12.8.3, document 5/15943.

101 A/40/854-S/17nlO and Corr.1, annex I.

111 QUlch.l.B.l.c~W...Q..f . ..tht .5.e~.ty._C.Quncil...r~r..tl.tth.YuJ:Lj'a1lAU
Mll~t.~ng5, 2624th meeting.

1,1 Ibid .• ro.r.u.l.th..bAr .._.slJ.P.P1.emu.nt....t:~LO.c',;obU..L.~ll.wnl2.tI.LAIll1.~U.12.85,
document 5117633.

13 I Se'! Ot: f.i.s:.i.Al. .R.ll:.lU"n...o.t:.J.hl_G.l.WU':U.Ahl.ernb1.Y. 'IhlJ: ty :-.t:QU".th...Slluion.
SIIJ,lplementNo. B (A/34/24), vol. Il, paras. 33 35 and 37.

HI Roport?f thvln.tnnllUOnDlCont:ueIll:e.cQ[ thelmmel1htv lllilegtndenc,;e.ot:
Ih'mibltS, YJ.ennll, 7-ll.July 12B6 (lIni led Nations pub]icl\ti'H1, Sales No. E. 86.1. 16
~ll,l addendum).

1~1 A/4~/154-R/17809.
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Hnt•• (continued)

llll QUlc..1.Al.R.OC.OX-d1l .O.t th....S.wulty.CWlnc.U,[ortleth XO/lf, S1.lP~tor
Oi:.to.ber.,--li.Q.'lImb.I.-Am\..~1l\i;ler.lll.5.. document S/17658.

~71 lbl-d •• document 5/17892.

lJll lhe Combatant (Luanda). Fftbruary 1985.

121 United Nations press celease NAM/807. 1 February 1985, see also Ou~rt"rl~

Ec.onomic. BeY.1ew Of BotBwonL_l.Uotho-An"-.Swaziland. No. 1. 1985, p. 13.

lO I Ol.1.O.I.t.ub'-~JlonW:..R"''lJ..''t'_..QL.Bo.tu.ADIlLr...u.o.tbo. .Ilnd...swAlilAD~ (London. the
Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU», AnnUA.l ..SYJil.\11ll1l1l1.ut. 1985, p. 9.

III ~Q-1nformatiou-au~ttJ..n.April 1985.

111 OUItJlLU-liC-O.nQJlli.c...b.V1o.lU... Botswanll •.Luo..t.hQ..AJll1...SulilAW1. OP.• ...c.H.·,
No. 1, 1985. p. 13.

111 Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service, vol. V, 23 July 1985.

1.1l1 A!ric.ll.ConfidentiAl.. vol. 29. No. 181 see also The~IloIl.k...Advu.t.islI.[,

17 April 1985.

'1..11 'I1uL..lib.._~UL'IJ..mU. 29 March 19841 see also UJlAD.c.iAL~U

(Johannesburg). 30 March 1984.

~I Thv RtBistJlI (Journal of the Committee on South African War Resistance).
N~. 32, JunelJuly 1984.

~.2I 'Ihe...Windtllak....A<1Yu.U...r, 1 August 1985.

301 ri~iALMA11 (Johannesburg), 29 July 1983.

311 Qil.1ti1ll..Rt.wr.dL.o.LthLJit.nJlUl.Autllll1l.a,_l'.or.tJ.e th SOU !onL. SlIPplement
N~.li (A/40/24), paras. 262 and 263 .

.JV 'Ille GUAIdhn (London). 6 Novemb&r 1985.

331 Wol"lc1 ArmMleJl.ts.Jlnl:lD1.UImGlllJtDtl. -SlP.IU.1'IArbo.oll. 1985 (Stockholm,
StOCkholm International Peace and Research Institute. 1985). ~. 439.

Hi Ol.l.uterUliic9nomlc.. Revi'-l'f oL llQtllltADIl•. l.u.otbo. SWl)dllln(.i. JJj. dt.,
No. 2, 1983. p. 14.

351 The ~itizen (JohRnnesburg), 26 November 1995.

36/ SWAPO IntQrmlltion el.l.ll~tin. June 19"5.
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UQtta (continued)

311 Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service. vol. V. 31 July 19851 see also
ThoW.iru1hooIL0J2urvlU. 13 July 19851 and Ihow.J.nl1booJLAl1.vert.J.uu:. 29 July 198!;.

JlIl IhoNow YO(k Urn... 14 Nove'llber 19851 see also The Windllou.AdyutiuI.
14 November 1985.

Jlll Tho.\'U.nl1b.gek. 012u.x.~. le November 1985.

4~1 British Broadcasting Corporation. SymmArY_O! WJlIldBroAdcAfti.
22 Octobflr 1985 •

.411 Ihe.Windhoo1l. AdY.UtiUI. 12 July 1985.

411 Afric.IJl.RoC2r12 (London). 5 June 1986 •

.4JI Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service. MEA-86-087. 4 May 1986.

HI SWAl'01l..l.l.llitJ.n. 24 June 1986.

42/ &lnbuA. Dar es Salaam. 3 July 1986.

4.~1 'IhILw.J.nl1JloU.Advut.U.llr. 18 AUgUf.t 1986.

4111 Ibid •• 19 September l~~~.

5.01 Reuters dispatch. Lisbon. 30 September and 1 October 1985.

211 OHli:.llllW:lUJ1LJlf....tht._~ cur i ty .-C.g.lW:J..L._.[Jlx-lliULbAL._.8l1PR.ltinent...1lu
J"lyA..AUgUIt...AnI1.~n.t..tmQtl.L.llIl~.document 8/17474.

~ll The Winl1hlloILObJi.tl.r.vtl.r. 7 December 19851 and Angop press 8ta~ement.

20 November 1985.

~.JI IhQ G.un.4J.lln (London,. 16 December 1985.

541 The New tOIk Timtl•• 30 Decomber 1985.

55/ Offlcllll B.c.o.rdJi ..of tbL Secudty.ColUlcU, fortieth. i'Oll[,.SYRplem.utfQr
Ap{.1l.. MllYiW12 J\lIlO..l!HI6. document 5118148.

561 l~l~ .• document 5110163.

571 Ibe Wlnahoek Advortlaer. 31 July 1986.

5111 Reut.elli dlspl'ltch. Lhbon. 10. 11 and 12 August:. 19861 see a160 Chl"litlllJI
Scien\;e MunltOI:. 15 August 198b; Slid OtfUlAlRtcorlla of the S,c1,ldty COIWCJ.l,
Fortieth YUI. SuP.vlement for July, Augu.lt IlDd SeRUmbu 1966. document 8/18282.
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~e. (continued)

5.9.1 Al40/1004-S/17677. For the printed text, see Q!.UJ;l.Al.-Re.cOt.dL.~.t.hll

5.e..c.udty.c.~L..l'O.l'.tJ..e.th..x.e.IU... ~l.eme.nLt.oI .Qc.l:.obet, . NovQJ1\blU. .llnd
D.e..c.em1ltlL.l9.D.5 , doc wne n t SI 17677 •

~QI IbJL~UALdiAn (London), 7 December 1985.

~ll Reuters dispatch. Maseru. 20 December 1985.

~..J/ Q!.UWl..Records QL.t.b.e.. s.ec.lu.1.U'-..c.o.~L..IQrt.iet.h.J::u.r..LS.llPplemont.lo.r
April. ~-.And~~, dQcwnent S/18072.

6..41 OllLiliLRecorl1i Qf t.he Securit.y CounciL Fort.iot.1L J::e.ll1'.L5..upJU.em.ent..12.r
Ap~ilL.~_~nd June 19.~, dQc~ent S/18087/Rev.1.

6.51 tiDmib..llL.J.JLtht.....l.9.8..ll.s. (LQndon, Briti!lh CQunci1 Qf Churches and Catholic
Institute Qf InternatlQnrl RelatiQns, 1981), pp. 33 and 34.

DDI Quu.t.tu:~.ollil~.RtlY.i.t..'IL. d.Namibi a '-ll.olll'!/mlL.....ldlli..o..tbo. .An(1. SwullAIl(1.
oP.•..ut., Annual Supplement, 1985. p. 16.

fill 'rho. GuardiAn (LQndon), 24 December 1984, see also l1uI......sundu..l'1mu
(LondQn), 23 December 1984, and 'Ibe.Windho.e.k. ..Ad'ltl.l'.t..iu..l', 21 al!d 25 January 1985.
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Annlll. I

Al,LOCATION OF RESOURCES TO THE UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL 10R NAMIBIA
FOR 1986 WITHIN THE PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1986-1987

1. In its report to the General Assembly ut its fortieth session, the Council
mado a number of recommendations and gave a description of the activities that
would require the preparation of a statement of programme budget implications. AI

2. The Council's recommendations took the form of draft resolutions, which was
reproGuced in its report under the following headingsl

(a) Situation in Namibia resulting from the illegal occupation of the
Territory by South Africa;

(0) Implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978);

(c) prog~amme of work of the United Nations Council for ~amibia;

~d) Dissemination of inform~tion and mobilization of international public
opinion in support ot Namibia;

(e) United Nations Fund for Namibia;

(f) Special session of the General ARsembly on the question of Namibia.

The draft resolutions were adopted by tile General ASfembly at its 115th plenary
meeting on 13 December 1985, as resolutions 40/97 A, ~, C, D, E and F, respectively.

3. Prior to consideration of the draft resolutions by the General Assembly, the
Secretary-General, in accordance with rule 153 of the rules of procedure of the
General Assembly, submitted a statement of their programme budget implications
(A/C.5/40/87). The statement analysed tbe financial impll~ations of all the draft
resolutions taken together, as follow~ j fi~,.re. are in United States dollars)l
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Section of the programme budget
£stimat~

Proposed act"v~ty cost 18 3B 3C .. l 3C.2 27 29

Monitor and report the boycott
of South Afrlca on po~itical,

economic, finar. ;al and other
relations 140 600 - 140 600

Missions of consultation with
Governments in Western Europe
and North America 47 100 - - 37 300 - 9 800

Represent~tion of Nam~via in
Uniten Nations conferences,
intergovernmental and
non-governmental meetings 653 500 - - 653 500

Membership fees to be paid by the
I Council to the Intern,tional
"J Labour Organisation (ILO) and the.....
..u

Food and Agriculture OrganizationI

of the United Nations (FAO) 30 000 - - 30 000

High-level mission to the
neadquart",rs of t,le South West
Africa People's Organi~aLion

(SWAPO) for c0~sultation with
S~AP0 leaders and visit the
~amibian refugee settlements
in the front-line States 34 700 - - 34 700

Preparation of reports on the
political, economic, military,
legal a~d social situation in
and relating to Namibia 161 000 - 161 000

~ission to contact insti'-'utions
ar,d munici~alities in North
America tu encourage the
~ivestiture of investments in
South Africa and Namioia 57 500 - - 44 300 - l3 200



Section of the programme budget
Estimated

Proposed activity cost lE 3B 3C.l 3C.2 27 29

Conducting a regional seminar away
from United Nations Headquarters 226 000 - - 212 200 - 13 800

Provisior for the conference-
servicing requirements for the
seminar 414 900 - - - - - 414 900

Support for the SWAPO office in
New YorK 389 900 - - 389 900

Travel of SWAPO representatives
to be invited to attend meetings
at United Nations Headquarters,
New York 61 700 - - 36 700 25 000

I Travel of SWAPO r~presentatives
rJ..... attending meetings held outside
I Cnited Nations Headquarters 69 200 - - 69 200

International Conferen~e for the
I~~ediate Independ€nce of
~amibia, to be held in Western
Furope 760 400 14 800 82 700 496 900 - 166 000

Provision for the conference-
servicing requirements for the
International Conference 637 000 - - - - - 637 000

Publication of pamphlets on the
results of the regional seminar
and the International Conference 22 000 - - - - 22 000

Dissemination of information to
generate publicity and to mobilize
public support for the
independence of Namibia 1 236 300 - - - 760 400 475 900



Section of the progr_al1ll1L~budget

I

~
VI
I

Proposed activity

Programme of co-operation with
non-governmental organizations

Fund-raising missions

Temporary measure to allocate
resources from the regular
budget of the United Nations
to United Nations Fund for
Namibia

Provision for the organi~ation

of special session of the
General Assembly on the
question of Namibia

Additional staff requirements
of the departments and offices
arising from the activities of
the United Nations Council for
Namibia

Estimated
cost

500 000

69 800

1 500 000

769 600

145 900

IB 38

130 400

3C.l

500 000

69 800

1 sac 000

3C.2 27 29

769 600

15 500

Total

Key to budget sections:

7 927 100 14 800 514 700 4 074 500 785 400 700 700 1 837 000

18 - Executive Office of the Secretary-General
38 - Department of Political Affairs, Trusteeship and Decolonization
3e.l - United Nations Council for Namibia
3C.2 - Office of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia
27 - Department of Public Information
29 - Department of Conference Services



AI Sfle QUkiAl. Reco.u1l..o.Lthe _GeJluAl....Au~1'juti.eth..£e.u..ign.

SloIPplemllnt.N.o. l4 (A/40n4). part four.
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LIST OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS OF THE COUNCIL
(1 SEPTEMBER 1985 TO 31 AUGUST 1986)

Docwnent No.

Documents issued in tho gtnoral sorita

A/AC.1311l86

A/AC.1311l87

A/AC.13l/l88

A/AC.1311l89

A/AC.131/l90

A/AC.131/l9l

AlAC.131/l92

A/AC.1311l93

Political developments related to ~~ibial

report of Stan~'ng Committee 11

Social conditions in Namibiol report of
Standing Committee 11

Report of thft delegation of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to the
Executive Committee of the Programme of
the United Notions High Commissioner for
Refugees at its thhty-fifth session,
held at Geneva, fro~ 8 to 19 October 1984

Georgetown Call for Action adopted by
p~rticipants in the Seminar on the
11> ransigence ot the South African
Reg~me with regard to Namibial
Strategies for Hasteninq the
Independence of Namibia, held at
Georgetown, from 29 July to 2 AugUbL 1985

Joint Communique issued on 2 April 1985
following the meeting between the
Government of the Congo an~ the Mission
of Consultation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia

Plan for the Intensification of
International Action for the
Independence of Namibia, a10pt&d at
conclusion of the Conference held at
United Nations Headquarters, from 11 to
13 Sepl8mber 1985

Report of the delegation of the United
Nations Council for Nam.tbio to the
eighth session of the Commission on
Hwnan Settlements, held at K~ngston,

from 29 Apeil to 10 May 1985

Report of the delegation of the united
Nations Council for Namibia to th'
Atlanti= Seminar on Namibia and
~the~, held ot Woshington, D.C.,
on 22 nnd 23 May 1985

-·217-

4 September 1985

3 September 1985

11 September 1985

13 September 1985

19 Septnmber 1985

9 October 1985

16 October 1985

Ifl October 1985



DQcument NQ.

AlAC.13l/l94

AlAC.1311l95

A/AC.1311l96

A/AC.1311l97

A/AC.13l/l96

\/AC.13l1l99

A/AC.13l/200

A/AC.13l/20l

Implem"ntation of Decre~ No. 1 fQr the
PrQtection of the Natural Resources of
Namibia: Study on the possibility of
instituting legal proceedings in the
domestic courts Qf States - report of
the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia

R6port of the Symposium on the
Strengthening of International Solidarity
with the Heroic Struggle of the Namibian
People, Led by Their Sole and Authentic
Representative, the South West Africa
People's Organization, held at Sofia,
from 21 to 26 April 1985

Report of the delegation of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to the
thirty-eighth World Health Assembly.
held at Geneva from 6 to 22 May 1985

Report of the delegation of the United
Nati~ns Co~ncil for Namibia to the
Seminar on the Intransigence of the
South African regime with regard to
Namibia: Strategies for Hastening the
Independence of Namibia. held at
Georgetown from 29 July to 1 August 1985

Report on the Symposium on a Century )f
HerQic Struggle Qf the Namibian People
against ColQnialism. held at United
Nations Headquarters, from 31 OctQber to
2 November 1984

Report of the delegation of the Unitad
Nations Council for Na.ibia to the tenth
United Nations Seminar on the Question of
Palestine entitled "The Inalienable Rights
Qf the Palestinian PeQple", held at
Beijing frQm 22 tQ 26 April 1985

Nationhood Programme for Namibia and
educational, social and relief activitios
under the General Account o~ the United
Nations Fund for Namibial report of the
Committee on the United Nations Fund for
Namibia

Budget of the United Nations Institute for
Namibia: Report of the Committee on the
United Nations Fund for Namibia

23 October H8S

3 February 1986

9 January 1986

24 January 1986

30 January 1986

10 February 1986

18 March 1986

4 March 1986



llQcwnent No.

AlAC.1311202

AI AC .1311 203

A/AC.131/204

A/AC.131/205

A/AC.1311206

A/AC.1311201

A/AC.1311208

AlAC.1311209

PrQgramme of wQrk of Standing CQMmittee 11
fQr 19C6

(Issued as A/CONF.13811]

Report Qf the delegatiQn Qf the United
NatiQns CQuncil fQr Namibia tQ the
eleventh sessiQn Qf the Committee on
WQrld FQod Security of the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations, held in Rome, frQm 9 tQ
16 April 1986

Report Qf the delegation of the Unite~
NatiQns CQuncil for Namibia tQ the
CQnference on the Intensifi~atiQn Qf
International Action for the Independence
of Namibia, held at United NatiQns
Headquarters, frQm 11 to 13 September 1985

Report of the delegation of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to the
thirty-first session of the Trade and
Development Board of the United Nations
Conference for Trad~ and Development,
held at Geneva frQm 16 to 21 September 1985

Report of the delegation of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to the
Conference of Foreigll Ministers of the
Non-Aligned Countries, held at Luanda
from 4 to 1 September 1985

Report Qf the delegation of the United
Natiors Council for Namibia to the
twentieth session of the Committee on
Food Aid pQlicies and ProgrammeF Qf the
United NatiQnR/FQod and AgriCUlture
Organization of the United Nations World
Food Programme, held in Rome from
30 September to 10 October 1985

N~tionhood Programme for Namibia and
education~l, social and relief activ\ties
under the General Account of the United
Nations Fund fQr Namibia: report Qf the
CQmmittep on the United Nations Fund for
Namibia

1 March 1986

14 July 1986

21 April 1986

11 Apr. 1 1986

11 April 1986

11 April 1986

11 April 1986

Belt Copy Avelleble -219-



AlAC.13l/210

AlAC.131/211

A/AC.131/212

A/AC.131/213

AlAC.131/214

AlAC.131/215

AlAC .131/216

AlAC.131/217

'Ii.t.a

Report of the delegation of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to the
twenty-third sessien of the General
Conference of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, held at Sofia, from
8 October to 9 November 1985

Guidelines for the Seminar on World Action
for the Immediate Independence of Namibia,
to be held at Valletta from 19 to
23 May 1986

Rules of Procedure of the Seminar on World
Action for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia to be held at Valletta, from 19 to
23 May 1986

Report of the delegation of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to the
International Labour Organisation
Southern African Tripartite Seminar on
Wage-determination (English-speaking
countries), held at Lusaka, from 7 to
11 October 1985

Participation of the United Nations Council
for Namibia in the hearing on Namibia
conc~rning "The Exploitation of Natural
Re'iources and United States Policy", held
by the Subcommittee on Africa of the
Committee on Foreign Affairs of the United
States House of Representatives at
Washington, D.C., on 29 October 1985:
report of the Acting President ct the
C-,uncil

Programme of work of Standing Committee III
for 1986

Final Communique of the Seminar on World
Action for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia, held at Valletta, from 19 to
23 May 1985

Report of the Mission of Consultation of
the United Nations Council for Namibia to
Finland, Sweden, Denmark and Norway,
from 20 to 30 May 1985
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17 April 1986

17 April 1986

17 April 1986

2 May 1986

2 May 1986

16 May 1986

18 June 1986

25 ,Tu1y 1986



pocwnent NO.

AlAC .1311218

A/AC.131/INF.1S~

A/CONF.138/1
and Corr.1

A/CONF.138/2

A/CON~.138/3

A/AC.131/187/Add.l

Report of the delegation of the United
Nations Council for Namibia to the forty
third ordinary ses~ion of the Council of
Ministers of the Organization of African
Unity. held at Addis Ababa. from
25 February to 4 March 1986

List of repr~sentatives

Guidelines for the International Conference
tor the Immediate Independence of Namibia

Provisional agenda [of the International
Conferance for the Immediate Independence
of Namibia]

Social conditions in Namibial report of
Standing Committee 11

27 August 1986

16 March 1986

6 April 1986
4 June 1986

11 April 1966

14 March 1986

1I/CONF.138/4
A/AC.13l/179/Add.1

AlCONF .13RIS
A/AC.131/186/Arld.l

AlCONF.138/6

AlCONF .13817
AlAC.131/203

AlCONF.138/8

A/CONF .138/9

A/CONF •138/tO

A/CONF .138/11

A/CONF .138/INF.1

Military situation in and relating to 3 April 1986
Namibia: report of Standing Committee 11

Political developments related to Namibial 30 April 1986
report of Standing Committee 11

Guidelines for the workshop for 15 May 1986
non-governmental organizations. to be held
on 12 .,.•ly 1986 at the conclusion of the
Inte~national Conference for the Immediate
Inde~endence of Namibia

Report on the activities of foreign economic 9 June 1986
interests operating in Namibia: report of
Standing Committee 11

Appeal for the Immediate Independence of 9 July 1986
Namibia by the Eminent Persons participating
in the Conference AI. ~I

Report of the Credentials Committee AI 10 July 1986

Report of the Committee of the Whole AI 11 July 1986

Report of the International Conference for 16 August 1986
the Immediate Independence of Namibia. held
at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986 ~I

Information for Delegations 5 ,June 1986

Issued in English only.
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A/CONF.138/INF.2
to INF.11

A/CON~.138/INF.12

and f'ev.l

A/CONF.138/INF.13
to INF.15

A/CONF.138/INF.16

A/CONF.138/INF.16
to INF.20

Messages received by the Conference al

List of participants AI, QI

Messages received by the Conference gl

SWAPO press release AI

Messages received by the Conference gl

DlU:I.IIl\.ll.ll.t5.....1.u..ll..tu:L..i..lLthe... limited series

AlAC.131/L.32!i Draft annual report of the Council to the 17 October 1985
General Assembly dl

AlAC.1311L.326 Draft annual report of the Council to the 29 October 1985
General Assemhly gl

A.'M':.13l/L.327 Draft annual report of the Council to the 4 November 1985
General Assembly gl

AI AC .13l1L. 328 Draft annual report of' the Council to the 7 November 1985
General Assembly ~I

AlAC.131/L.329 Draft annual n~port of the Council to the ": November 1985
General ~3sembly gl

A/AC.131/L.330 Draft annual report of the Council to the 8 November 1985
General Assembly gl

AI AC . 131 I L. 331 Dr·aft annual report of the Council to the 6 November 1985
General Assembly gl

AlAC. 131 I I.. 332 Drait annual report of the ":ouncil to the 12 Novpmber 1985
General Assembly ~I

AlAC.131/L.333 Draft annual report of the Council to the 14 November 1985
General A~sembly gl

AlAL.131/L.334 Draft annual report of the Council to the 18 November 1985
General Assembly QI

AJAC.1311L.335 Draft annual report of the Couucil to t.h,., 18 November ] 985
General Assembly dl

AlAC.1311L.336 Draft. annual report of the Council to the 21 November 1985
General Assembly QI
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D.~nt._Ho. t.U.1t I2At.t

A/AC .1311L. 337 Draft annual report of the Council to the 21 November 1985
General Assembly ~I

A/AC.1311L.338 Draft annual report of the Council to the 22 November 1985
General Assembly ~I

AlAC.1311L.339 Draft annual report of the Council to the 22 November 1985
G~neral Assembly ~I

AIAC .131/L. 340 Draft annual report of the Council to the 26 November 1985
General Assembly ~I

AI Issued at the International Conference for the Immediate Independence of
Namibia, held at Vienna from 7 to 11 July 1986.

bl Incorporated in the Report of the Int.rnational Conference for the
l!IVDediate Indep.nd.nce of Namibia. Vienna. 7-11 JUly 11186 ('lnlted Nations
pUblication, Sal.s No. E.86.I.16 and addendum).

~I Issued in final form as a United Natlo~s sales publication.

~I Thp report o~ the Council to the General Assembly at its fortieth s.ssion
has been issued in fin~l form as Qfficial Records of the General Assembly. FJrtleth
~ion, Supplement No. Z4 (A/40/Z4).
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HOW TO OBT-'IN UNITED N-'T!ONS PUBUC-'T!ONS

United Nllion" puhlicMlion!r\ mMy be nhhlincd frum houk"rore" unlJ di!llribulUrs thrnullhoul the
-Norld. Cnn~ult Yl-.ur bookslore ", write Il): llntlcd N,uions, Sales se"tltm. New York or lkncvu

COMMENT SI: PROC\;RER LES PUBUC-'TIONS DES N-'TIONS tlNIES

Les publi,,'.tion!l dCIl Nalinm Unies Mml Cn vcnte dllO!lle~ lihrairlclIo cl le' uytnl.'cs d~pmiluirc,

du ":l0nde .:nlicr. Infmmcl'YOU!I iluprh de v«lCre Iibr.ire nu .drcliisr/·vnus 6 : NUlium Unic!ll,
Sect IOn del' vcnte". New York nu Oe~ve.

K-'K nOJlY'IHTb H1JlAIlHJI OPI'AIlH1AUHH Olibt:JlHllt:llllbIX IlAUHA

"l11IHHI OpraHH1IUMM 06WItHHCHllb.X HIUHA MO*HO l(ynHTb h )(IIH*II"I" MorulHHUx
MIreHTf,.'TI.X 10 Ice'" paAUM." MMPI, H••OllHTe c,:npal.M 06 H'lnlUN..X t ..aweM IUIH)f(HOM
MaralMHC HnH nHWHTe no anpecy: OpraHHlauH.. 06WJIHHtHIlIt"( lbuHA, t'eXIUUI 110

npoll.*e M)DaMMA, IlbKl.Aop. MOM lICeMe••.

COMO CO~SE(;UIR PUBUC-'CIONF,s DE US NAClONt:.~ UNJI)AS
;

l"" public,done", de la. NlICiont\ Unidalii clt.tn en vent. en lihrerf.li y cas.", di"'tribuidorB~ en
hKln pines del mundo. Conluht -I IIU Iihrern () dirfjlle u: NIl'inneA Unid."" SCl'l'h\n de Vcnl.~,
Nue•• York 0 Oinehr•.

lllho In United Nltlon., New York 02350 OO:?f,O-Jlnulry 1989-2,950


